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Abstract

This thesisexaminesthe writing of Emily Brontd and Christina Rossetti in terms of its
expressionof religious culture and belief. It is my argumentthat Brontu and Rossetti
experiencedreligion as intellectuals, questioningand exploring doctrine and dogmaneither
as sentimentallady Christiansnor dismissive, secularcritics. I contend that by close
reading their poetry, the genreboth women privileged as most appropriatefor the
considerationof religious matters,the readermay trace the sermonsand theological works
they read. Moreover, their writing, I suggest,evincestheir intellectual responseto
theological, ecclesiological and ecclesiasticaldevelopmentsthat took place in the
nineteenthcentury. I thus label Brontd and Rossetti 'religious intellectuals,' a phrase
suggestiveof their intenseunderstandingof, rather than their mild acquaintancewith,
religious debate. Many women writing within the nineteenthcentury found that religion
grantedthem a field within which to freely read and research,but were denied the
professionaltitle of 'theologian.' Brontd and Rossettiare thus examplesof a wider
phenomenonwherein women encounteredreligion like scholars,one disregardedby current
criticism unable as it is to categorizea female activity simultaneouslyreligious and
intellectual. I use Brontd and Rossetti as examplesof what I call the 'religious intellectual'
becausethey representdifferent sidesof this classification. Where Brontd struggledaway
from her Methodist background,serving as a cultural commentatoron its enthusiastic
belief-system,Rossetti forged a scholarly identity as a late member of the High Church
Oxford Movement. Both poets,I contend,wrote about religion in order to signal their
intellectual ability. I concludethat Brontd's interest in Methodism and Rossetti's
fascination with Tractarianismrevealsthe poetsto be both independentof family pressures
and false consciousness,and fully engagedwith a subject central to their age.
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Preface

This thesisexplores the poetry of Emily Bronte and Christina Rossetti in terms of the
religious environmentsin which they lived. While SandraM. Gilbert and SusanGubar's
seminal study of the nineteenth-centurywoman writer openednew lines of inquiry into
women's writing of this period, it deemedChristianity an institution designedto arrest
'
imaginative
women's
production. The burst of criticism on nineteenth-centurywomen
writers that ensuedthus relegatedreligion as inherent to Victorian patriarchy: repressive
'
and confining. Where the implications of religion in relation to nineteenth-century
literature were consideredby critics, their subjectsremainedprimarily male? New
developmentsin the study of nineteenth-centurydoubt, scienceand spiritualism has
shifted criticism's focus away from religious topics, perceivedas conservativeand
traditional!
Recently, however, critics have returnedto the question of religion and faith,
especiallyin terms of nineteenth-centurywomen's writing. Isobel Armstrong, Elisabeth
Jay and Michael Wheeler offer complex theological readingsof nineteenth-century
1SandraM. Gilbert and SusanGubar,The Madivoinanin the Attic: The lVoinan IVriter and the
Nineteenth-CenturyLiterary Imagination (New Haven and London: Yale University Press,1979),p.83.
2Many critics have little time for religion, even thoughthe subjectsof their work would havebeen
absorbedwithin its discourse;see,for example,MargaretHomans,Bearing the Word- Languageand
FenialeExperiencein Nineteenth-CenturylVoinen's IVriting (Chicagoand London: University of Chicago
Press,1986);Elsie B. Michie, Outsidethe Pale: Cultural Exclusion, GenderDifference and the Victorian
lVonzanTVriter(Ithaca and London: Cornell University Press,1993);Dale Spender,ed., Fenzinist
Theorists:Three Centuriesof ftnien's Intellectual Tradition (London: The Women's Press,1983).
3See,for example,Donald Davie, A GatheredChurch: TheLiterature of the English DissentingInterest
1770-1930(Oxford: Oxford University Press,1978);John Maynard, Victorian Discourseson Sexuality
and Religion (Cambridge:CambridgeUniversity Press,1993);and Robert M. Ryan, 77zeRomantic
Refonnation: Religious Politics in English Literature 1789-1824(Cambridge:CambridgeUniversity
Press,1997),who devotecomparativelylittle time to women's writing.
4 Notably, Blackwell's recentVictorian study companiondevotesremarkably little spaceto religious
issues,including only one chapteron Victorian definitions of the clergy by Christine L. Krueger,
'Clerical,' in A Companionto Victorian Literature and Culture, ed. Herbert F. Tucker (Oxford: Blackwell,
1999),pp.141-154;seealso Gillian Beer, OpenFields: Sciencein Cultural Encounter (Oxford: Oxford
University Press,1997);Lance St. John Butler, Victorian Doubt: Literary and Cultural Discourses
(London: HarvesterWheatsheaf,1990);BernardLightman, ed., Victorian Sciencein Context(Chicago
and London: University of ChicagoPress,1997);Frank Miller Turner, BetweenScienceand Religion: The
Reactionto Scientific Naturalism in Late Victorian England (New Haven and London: Yale University
Press,1974);Robert Lee Wolff, Gains and Losses:Novelsof Faith and Doubt in Victorian England
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writing by women and men; and collections edited by Julie Melnyk, Anne Hogan and
Andrew Bradstock directly addressthe subjectsof gender,belief and religion.' Emily
Brontd and Christina Rossettiare included in severalrecent studiesexamining the
intersectionsbetweenreligion and literature. Marianne Thormahlen and Stevie Davies
recognizethe centrality of Methodism to BrontWswork; and Diane D'Amico, Antony
Harrison and David A. Kent demonstratethat Rossettiwas more than a pious and
6
believer.
submissive
(London: J. Murray, 1977);Carla Yanni, Nature's Museums:Victorian Scienceand the Architecture of
Display (London: Athlone, 1999).
5Isobel Armstrong, Victorian Poetry, Poeticsand Politics (London: Routledge, 1993);ElisabethJay, The
Religion of the Heart: Anglican Evangelicalismand the NineteenthCentury (Oxford: ClarendonPress,
1979)and The Evangelical and Oxford Movements(Cambridge:CambridgeUniversity Press,1983);
Michael Wheeler,Death and the Future Life in Victorian Literature and Theology(Cambridge:
CambridgeUniversity Press,1990),for an abridgedversion,seeHeaven,Hell and the Victorians
(Cambridge:CambridgeUniversity Press,1994);Julie Melnyk, ed., lVonzen'sTheologyin NineteenthCenturyBritain: Transfiguring the Faith of their Fathers (New York and London: GarlandPublishing
Inc., 1998);Anne Hogan and Andrew Bradstock,ed., lVonzenof Faith and Victorian Culture: Reassessing
theAngel in the House (London: Macmillan, 1998);seealso Dale A. Johnson,lVontenin English Religion
1700-1925(New York and Toronto: Edwin Mellen Press,1983);Christine L. Krueger, 7he Reader's
Repentance:ftnietz Preachers,lVornetzIVriters and Ninereenth-CenturySocial Discourse(Chicago:
University of ChicagoPress,1992);Alex Owen, TheDarkenedRoom: Women,Power and Spiritualism in
Late Victorian England (Philadelphia:University of PennsylvaniaPress,1990);DeborahM. Valenze,
Prophetic Sonsand Daughters: Feinale Preachingand Popular Religion in Industrial England
(Princeton:PrincetonUniversity Press,1985).
6MarianneThormahlen,77teBrontYsand Religion (Cambridge:CambridgeUniversity Press,1999);
StevieDavies,EnzilyBrontJ: TheArtist as Free Woman(Manchester:Carcanet,1983),Ernily Brontly,Key
WomenWriters (London: HarvesterWheatsheaf,1988),Endly Bront& Heretic (London: The Women's
Press,1994),Emily BrontoY,
Writers and their Work (Plymouth: Northcote House, 1998);Diane D'Amico,
'Christina Rossetti's Christian Year: Comfort for "the weary heart,"' The Victorian Newsletter,Fall
(1987), 36-42; 'Christina Rossettiand The English lVoinan'sJounzal,' Jounial of Pre-RaphaeliteStudies,
3: 1 (1994), 20-23; Christina Rossetti:Faith, Genderand Thne(Louisiana: Louisiana University Press,
1999); 'Christina Rossetti's"Helpmeet,"' Victorian Newsletter,Spring (1994), 25-29; 'Christina
Rossetti'sLater Life: The NeglectedSonnetSequence,
' Victorians Institute Jounial, 9 (1980-81),21-28;
'Christina Rossetti:The Maturin Poems,' Victorian Poetry, 19:2 (1981), 117-137; 'Christina Rossetti's
Mande: A Reconsideration,
' The University of Dayton Review,15:1 (1981), 129-142;"'Equal Before
God": Christina Rossettiand the Fallen Women of HighgatePenitentiary,' Genderand Discoursein
Victorian Literature and Art, ed. Antony H. Harrison and Beverly Taylor (Dekalb: Northern Illinois
University Press,1992),pp.67-83; 'Eve, Mary, and Mary Magdalene:Christina Rossetti'sFeminine
Triptych,' in TheAchievementof Christina Rossetti,ed. David A. Kent (Ithaca: Cornell University Press,
1987),pp.175-191; 'Fair Margaretof "Maiden-Song": Rossetti'sResponseto the RomanticNightingale,'
The Victorian Newsletter,80 (1991), 8-13; Christina Rossetti:Faith, Genderand Time (Louisiana:
LouisianaUniversity Press,1999); 'Reading and RereadingGeorgeHerbert and Christina Rossetti,' John
DonneJournal, 4:2 (1985), 269-289; Antony H. Harrison, 'Christina Rossettiand the SageDiscourseof
Feminist High Anglicanism,' Victorian Sagesand Cultural Discourse: RenegotiatingGenderand Power,
ed. Thais E. Morgan (New Brunswick: RutgersUniversity Press,1990),pp.87-104; Christina Rossettiin
Context(ChapelHill: North Carolina University Press,1988);with Beverly Taylor, ed., Genderand
Discoursein Victorian Literature andArt (Dekalb: Northern Illinois University Press,1992); 'Epistolary
Relations:The Correspondenceof Christina Rossettiand DanteGabriel Rossetti,' 77teJountal of PreRaphaeliteStudies,4 (1995), 91-101; 'In the Shadowof E. B. B.: Christina Rossettiand Ideological
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Nineteenth-centurywomen's writing, then, has been granted a nuancedand
by
in
which,
engagingwith religion as an oppressive
status
current
criticism,
profound
institution or vibrant belief-system,conveysthat the woman writer was perhapsnot
simply imprisoned within religious orthodoxy. Such criticism implies that women
fathers
independently
tyrannical
and husbands,not as victims of a
religion
of
embraced
false consciousness,but as thinking individuals concernedwith issueslike Christian
doctrine and the role of the Church that were of wide concern in Victorian society.
Despite the value of such work, its focus on women's Christian sentiment,piety and
devotion leaveslittle time to acknowledgethosewho evolved an intellectual relationship
with religion. This relationship, groundedas it was on a scholarly understandingof
religious tract and sermons,was marked either by an oppositional desire to deconstruct
religion's foundations,or by the promotion of specific Christian doctrines by a defender
of faith. Many studiesrefuse the evidencewhich suggeststhat some highly educated
women did analysethe subject of religion in a deeptheological or philosophical frame in
both poetry and prose, and prefer to emphasizewomen's mystical associationwith God,
or their charitable role within the Church.
It is my argumentthat many nineteenth-centurywomen brought up Christian,
in
lapsed
life,
in
later
they
or
participated
whether not
religious discourseas scholars,
reading sermons,critiquing doctrines and concernedwith the ecclesiological and
ecclesiasticaldevelopmentsthat took place in the nineteenthcentury. Such a proposition
intimates: first, that nineteenth-centurywomen's writing was not always hamperedby
Christianity; second,that religion provided a field in which women could freely read and
' in Victorian Poetsand RomanticPoems:Intertextuality and Ideology, ed. Antony H.
Estrangement,
Harrison (Charlottesville: University of Virginia, 1990);ed., TheLetters of Christina Rossetti,4 vols
(Charlottesvilleand London: The University Pressof Virginia, 1997-); Victorian Poetsand the Politics of
Culture: Discourseand Ideology (Charlottesville:The University Pressof Virginia, 1998); Victorian
Poetsand RomanticPoems:Intertextualhy and Ideology (Charlottesville: University of Virginia, 1990);
David A. Kent, ed., TheAchievementof Christina Rossetti(Ithaca: Cornefl University Press,1987); "'By
thought,word, and deed": GeorgeHerbert and Christina Rossetti,' in TheAchievementof Christina
Rossetti,ed. David A. Kent (Ithaca: Cornefl University Press,1987),pp.250-273; 'Christina Rossetti's
Dying, ' TheJournal of Pre-RaphaeliteStudies,5 (1996), 83-97; with P. G. Stanwood,SelectedProseof
Christina Rossetti(London: Macmillan, 1998); 'Sequenceand Meaning in Christina Rossetti's Verses
(1893),' Victorian Poetry, 17:3 (1979), 259-26.
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research;and third, that religion grantedwomen an intellectual statusthey had been,
with few exceptions,previously refused. My thesisusesBrontd and Rossettias
former
from
her
background,
this
the
struggling
away
of
argument,
religious
examples
and the latter voluntarily immersedwithin her faith. I contendhere that Brontd and
Rossettiexperiencedreligion as intellectuals: Brontd a cultural commentatorupon a
Methodist belief-systemshefound passionatebut repressive;Rossetti forging an
intellectual identity as a late member of the High Church Oxford Movement.7 Both
evince their intellectualism, I suggest,by highlighting the very idea of seriousthought
and contemplationin their writing, marked as it is by a kind of 'poetic gravity' as my
title implies.
While Bront6 remainedlocked within Methodist ideology, I arguethat she
neverthelessquestionedit by attempting to manipulateits characteristicexpressionof
intensefeeling within her poetry and Witthering Heights. Rossetti respondedto the
Oxford Movement like a theologian,I contend,employing Tractarian poetics in her
devotional verse and adheringto its doctrinesas outlined by John Henry Newman,
Edward Bouverie Pusey,IsaacWilliams and others. The two poets are connected,
however, becauseeachwrite about religion to signal their intellectual ability. They
appearhere as 'religious intellectuals,' then, becausethe scholarly expressiontheir
writing containsis reliant on, and groundedin their intricate discussionand
interpretationof religious doctrine, discourseand culture. It is worth mentioning here
that this thesis is not a generalevaluation of nineteenth-centurywomen thinkers and
their reaction to religion. The thesis is rather a discussionof Brontd and Rossettias
6religiousintellectuals,' examples,perhaps,of a wider phenomenabeyond the scopeof
this project.
I have organizedmy discussionas follows. Chapterone, 'The Religious
Intellectual: An Introduction,' outlines my argumentthat Brontd and Rossettiwrote
' It is of note that women are often pivotal within the formation of new religious belief-systems,accepted
asequalsby their male counterpartslike Rossetti. Only when such belief-systemsbecomemore
establishedand lesscounter-culturalare women like Bronti! marginalized.

ix
fashions
in
is
divided
into
Part
intellectual
I
three
and
parts.
manner,
about religion an
the two poets as 'religious intellectuals,' a term I define with referenceto both
intellectual.
focuses
Part
11
the
upon
current
conceptions
of
nineteenth-centuryand
Emily Brontd, wherein I arguethat her constructionas a mystic or Romantic poet by
criticism servesto undermineher historical location in Methodist Yorkshire. Part III
turns to Christina Rossetti,a writer regardedas intensely devotional by her critics, but in
terms that do not locate her writing within nineteenth-centuryreligious debate. I suggest
here that both women engagewith their religious cultures on an intellectual level, Bront6
as a cultural commentatorand Rossetti as a kind of female 'theologian.' The following
issues
detail
those
to
such
an
pinpointing
religious
with which
serve
argument,
chapters
the two women were specifically concerned,and illustrating the contemplativemanner
in which they approachedsuch issues.
Chaptertwo, 'Brontd's Responseto Methodism and Religious Enthusiasm,' both
situatesEmily Bronta within the Methodist environmentin which she lived, and
confirms her interest in the subject of religious enthusiasm. This chapter standsas a
companionpiece to chapterthree, outlining the mannerin which Bronta encountered
enthusiasm. Part 1, 'Methodism,' exploresthe Methodist background in which Brontd
was entangled,discussingthe figures of John Wesley and William Grimshaw as
fundamentalinfluences upon the poet. Part II, 'Enthusiasin,' arguesthat, while Brontu
was repelled by religious orthodoxy, finding it tyrannical and oppressive,she was caught
by religious enthusiasmas a vibrant, uplifting and so potentially liberating sensation.
Enthusiasmdid not free her from such orthodoxy, however, as I illustrate through
readingsof her poetry in chapterthree. Her conceptionof the subject, however, through
its signification within contemporaryhymns, poetics, sermonsand clinical conceptions
of madness,all discussedwithin this chapter,demonstratesher intellectual grasp of the
phenomenonof enthusiasm. Employing enthusiasmas a marker of intensepassion,
Brontd cannot escapethe religious context in which she primarily discoveredit,
however, and thus remainsimprisoned by the ideology she attemptedto break from.

x
Chapterthree, 'The EnthusiasticSublime and Brontd's Prison Poems,' extends
this argumentby suggestingthat Brontd communicatedsuch entrapmentto her reader
through the image of the prison, a representationof religion itself. BrontE first locates
her narratorswithin a prison space,which rendersthem locked within religious
ideology. While the narratoris bound by chains and dungeonwalls, she attemptsto
releaseherself from such confinementthrough her imagination. The feeling of
transcendenceshe aims at mirrors the sublime, I suggest,but, framed within religion,
enactsan enthusiasticexperience. I call this Brontd's enthusiasticsublime. Part I,
'Romantic Prisons and Brontd's Sublime,' locatesBrontd's verse within a tradition of
Romantic prison poetry evocativeof a sublime, enthusiasticin nature and informed by
John Dennis and Edmund Burke. Part 11,'Religion as Prison,' closely exploresBronta's
poetry as it rendersChristianity oppressiveand inescapable,an argumentconveyed
through three themes:the sublime, prisons and liberty. The enthusiasticsublime
promisesliberty to Brontd's narrator, but, markedby enthusiasmand thus Christianity,
confines her further within religion. Thus Brontd commentedupon religion's oppressive
naturefrom within, struggling to releaseherself from religion, but defeatedby its
dominanceover society.
Chapterfour, 'Rossetti's Ritualist Poetics,' turns to Christina Rossetti's
traditional interest in Tractarianism,exploring her use of its ritual in her poetry. The
chapteris divided into three parts. Part I, 'The Oxford Movement: An Intellectual
Faith,' examinesthe Oxford Movement as a belief-systemwhich encouragedscholarly
activity in women, as well as men. I thus analyseRichard Frederick Littledale's The
Religious Education of Women(1873), a Tractarian pamphlet in support of women's
intellectual orientation. Part 11,'Ritualism, ' discussesthe details of the ritual ceremony
as it was enactedwithin Tractarian churches. I arguehere that Rossetti's adolescent
'breakdown' may have beencausedby her practice of an obsessivefaith, fashionedafter
the Oxford Movement figure, Edward Bouverie Pusey,and informed by her fascination
with ritual. Part III, 'A Ritual Poetics,' turns to Rossetti's poetical employment of

xi

imagery connoting ritual, and looks specifically at ritualistic themespredominantin her
writing: crucifixes, sainthoodand prayersfor the dead. Such ritual adornsher poetry as
it embellishesTractarian churches,and thus enabledthe readerto intensify apparently
simple verseswith theological referencesto ceremonialpractice. It is also suggested
that the ritual atmosphereRossetti's verseevokesfashions a silent study spacein which
the believer might think about religion and God.
Chapterfive, 'Reserving Faith in Rossetti's Devotional Poetry,' focusesupon her
presentationof this ritualistic faith to God. I forward the idea that she adheredto the
doctrine of reserve,a conceptthat proposedthe holding back of God's counselfrom
thosewho were unpreparedboth spiritually and intellectually, and thus unworthy. Part
I, 'Reserve:Doctrine and Poetics,' investigates,first, the idea of reserveas presentedby
IsaacWilliams within the multi-authored ninety-part Tractsfor tile Tillies (1833-1841)
which servedto outline Oxford Movement theology; and second,the place of reserve
within Tractarian poetics as clarified by John Keble and Newman and practicedby
Rossetti.Part 11,'Rossetti ReadsReserve,' exploresRossetti's employment of reserve
within her poetry, a genre sheconsideredideal through which to communewith God.
Reserveis predominantly figured in Rossetti's poetry in two ways: first, through the
image of the chancelscreen,which servedto metaphorically conceal God from the
believer; and second,through imagesof whitenessand winter, spiritually and physically
purifying the believer, while bleaching away and so reserving her presencebefore God.
I supply evidencefor theseargumentschiefly through the poetry of thesetwo
writers, illuminating their versewith referenceto their prose. Brontd's poetry is
examinedas it appearsin Derek Roper and Edward Chitham's edition, selectedhere
becauseof its chronological arrangementof the poetry and retention of the poet's
8
original spelling. Post-datingthe poetry, Witthering Heights (1847) servedto repeat,in
a sometimesclarified form, many of the religious issuesBrontd engagedwith, and thus I
turn to thoseparts of the novel which directly comment upon Methodism. Rebecca
' Derek Roper and Edward Chitham, ed., The Poems of Emily BrolztY (Oxford: Clarendon, 1995).
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Crump's edition of Rossetti's verseremainsthe most complete collection available,and
I thereforeuse it as a referencetext.' I concentratepredominantly on Rossetti's late
compilation of devotional poetry, Verses(1893), but make specific referenceto earlier
texts, notably Goblin Market and Other Poems(1862) andA Pageant and Other Poems
(1881) as they highlight the poet's theological concerns. Her devotional proseechoes
many of the religious ideasexpressedin Verses,and I use nineteenth-centuryeditions of
Rossetti'sAnnus Domini (1874), Seekand Find (1879), Called To Be Saints (1881),
Letter and Spirit (1883), TinzeFlies (1885) and The Face of the Deep (1892) to gloss her
poetry.

9 R. W. Crump, ed., The Complete Poems of Christina Rossetli. A Variontin Edition, 3
vols (Baton Rouge
ý
and London: Louisiana State University Press, 1979-1990).

1.

Religious Intellectuals:
An Introduction

This chapteroutlines my argumentthat Bronte and Rossetti forged an intellectual
identity by writing about religion. I contendthat it is useful for the readerto
acknowledgetheir referencesto both religious culture and theological doctrine in their
poetry and prose, thus situating the two women as astutecommentatorsupon society.
Engagedwith religion in a time when Christianity was in crisis, Brontd and Rossetti's
writing reflects a generalpreoccupationwith religious issues. Like Matthew Arnold and
GerardManley Hopkins, Brontd and Rossettistruggled with religious ideasthat were
increasingly under attack by scientific and historical developments. Unable to claim the
professionalpublic identity Arnold and Hopkins enjoyed, Brontu and Rossettiassumed
an intellectual role free from the pretensionsinherent in the concept of 'the man of
letters.' Both poets, the first driven by a political desire to dismantle Christian ideology,
the latter concernedto prove the intensity of her faith, followed an intellectual trajectory
particular to women thinkers. This trajectory allows them to question, subvert and
refigure thosereligious valuesby which both poetswere embraced.
The thesis overall aims to addressthe poets' roles as observersof religious issues
by labelling them 'religious intellectuals.' Chapterone, then, examinesprecisely what I
meanby this term with referenceto both nineteenth-centuryand current conceptionsof
the intellectual. Part 1, 'The Religious Intellectual,' outlines my definition of this phrase
with regard to both nineteenth-centurynotions of the intellectual as conceivedby
SamuelTaylor Coleridge and John Stuart Mill; and current formations of the intellectual
suggestedby Gertrude Himmelfarb, T. W. Heyck, Stefan Collini, Edward Said and
Antonio Gramsci. Part II, 'Emily Bronte,' suggeststhat criticism's considerationof
Brontd as either a mystic or Romantic ignores the poet's location in a specifically
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Methodist environment, and thus her intellectual reception of such an environment. Part
111,'Christina Rossetti,' contemplatesRossetti's role as a devotional writer, consistently
regardedas Christian, but frequently deniedthe statusof 'intellectual. ' I investigatefirst,
however, why so many religious nineteenth-centurywomen are refused the statusof
'intellectual' in the first place, and clarify why the thesis focusesupon Bronte and
Rossettispecifically as 'religious intellectuals.'

Many of the most prominent intellectuals within the nineteenthcentury are 'religious,'
from Coleridge to the later Wordsworth, John Keble to John Henry Newman, Tennyson
to Hopkins.' Why, then, 'arescholarly religious women refused the statusof intellectual
within the nineteenthcentury by current criticism, both literary and historical? The
assumedsubservientand humble natureof such women has granted them a dilettante
statusfor many, a fate that has befallen anonymousfemale hymn writers and, until
recentfeminist work, even better known figures such as Hannah More, Anne Brontu,
Felicia Skene,Adelaide Anne Procter and Charlotte M. Yonge. It is as if critics are
preparedto rescuemale religious thinkers from Marx's imputation of religion as

' The theological dimensionof westernintellectual writing within the eighteenthand nineteenthcenturies
is striking. Religious thought preoccupiedthinkersboth believing and secular,and Britain remained
overwhelmingly Christian until the end of Victoria's reign and beyond.The dependenceof intellectual
thought upon religion from traditional Judaismonwardsis illuminated in writings such as thoseof the
Church Fathers,Christian humanistsand Reformationscholars;seeArthur Trace, Christianity and the
Intellectuals (La Salle, Illinois: SherwoodSugdenand Company, 1983).Religious subjectsdominated
printed matter,while popular affairs were communicatedto the majority in the form of non-homfletic
sermonsdelivered in Church, and thus framed within Anglican rite; seeJamesDowney, TheEighteenthCenturyPidpit: A Studyin the Sennonsof Butler, Berkeley,Secker,Stenze,Whitefteldand Wesley
(Oxford: ClarendonPress,1969),pp.2-3. The intellectual elite debatedreligion in the context of reverent
works by John Locke and SamuelClarke, as well as texts that questionedChristianity by David Hume and
Voltaire. While zealousGeorgeWhitefield condemnedsuch secularscholarship,John Wesley valued
intellectual training; seeEighteenth-CenturyPulpit, p. 197.For Wesley, God's messageis elevatedby
simplified classical,literary and theological references,countlessin his own sermons,in Downey,
Eighteenth-CenturyPulpit, p.218. For the High elementof the Anglican Church, however,Wesley had
cheapenedtheological knowledgeby throwing intellectual pearlsto ignorant swine. Coleridgeproposed
the formation of an intellectual clerisy to guide the religious educationof the masses,seeBen Knights,
TheIdea of the Clerisy in the NineteenthCentury (Cambridge:CambridgeUniversity Press,1978).The
mid-nineteenth-centuryOxford Movement,too, determinedto reservereligion for thoseworthy believers
who understoodtheological debateand doctrine, producing a numberof Tracts to guide the reader. At the
sametime, the Victorian marchof the mind encouragedthosescientific pursuits which were to, on one
level, carry through Britain's secularization,and on another,reshapefaith into an instinctive and personal
belief systemoutsideof the Church.
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Moreover,
but
those nineteenthnot
women
and
anti-progressive,
unenlightened
.2
century women who are commonly regarded as intellectual are often emphatically nonChristian. Deirdre David's Intellectual Wonien and Victorian Patriarchy discusses three
women of whom two, Harriet Martineau and George Eliot, are specifically commended
for their critical stance against Christianity. 3 The third, Elizabeth Barrett Browning, is
forgiven her religious sympathies in light of Aurora Leigh's dismantling of Christian
socialism, the Church of England, and aspects of Roman Catholicism. Since Cora
Kaplan's introduction to Aurora Leigh, critics have constructed Barrett Browning's
intellectual identity as predominantly political, a poet concerned with material
4
conditions rather than transcendental ones.
More angrily and violently opposed to orthodox religion than the above, argue
some critics, is Emily Bronta: heretic soul. Prince D. S. Mirsky declares of Brontd:
'Profoundly and essentially unchristian is all her attitude to Life, for she is a stranger to
humility' and 'noble Christian weakness.'5 More recently, Stevie Davies has remarked:
'Emily Brontd's reaction to Christianity' was 'in essenceretaliatory. ' 6 Brontd's alleged
disposition
being
fuelled
intellectual
is
by
Church
to
the
noted
as
an
understood
aversion
primarily by her tutor, Constantin H6ger, who championed her genius while she studied
7 The poet is only strippedof her intellectual statuswhen
him
in
Brussels.
with

constructedas a Christian mystic, as I arguebelow. Intellectual becausesheis not
2 Robert M. Ryan, The Romantic Refonnation: Religious Politics in English Literature 1789-1824
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1997), p.2.
3 Deirdre David, Intellectual Women and Victorian Patriarchy: Harriet Martineau, Elizabeth Barrett
Browning, George Eliot (London: Macmillan, 1987).
4 Cora Kaplan, 'Introduction' [ 19771, in Elizabeth Barrett Browning: Aurora Leigh and Other Poems
(London: The Women's Press, 1978), pp. 5-36 (p. 6).
'Prince D. S. Mirsky, 'Emily Bronte, ' The London Mercury, 7: 39 (1923), pp. 266-72, in The BrontY
Sisters: Critical Assessments L Recollections, Obituaries, Early Studies 1848-1943; Evaluations of
Juvenilia and Poems, Writers on the Writing, ed. Eleanor McNees (Sussex: Heim Information, 1996), pp.
360-367 (p. 361).
6 Stevie Davies, Einily BrontY.- Heretic (London: The Women's Press, 1994), p. 140; Arthur Pollard also
notes that not 'much profit can be derived from an attempt to apply Christian concepts and categories to
Witthering Heights, ' but does not discuss the poetry, in 'The Brontas and their Father's Faith, ' Essays and
Studies, 37 (1984), 46-61 (p. 55).
'Elizabeth Gaskell, The Life of Charlotte BrontY [1857], ed. Elisabeth Jay (London: Penguin, 1997),
p. 166; see also Sue Lonoff, 'Introduction, ' The Belgian Essays: Charlotte BrontY and Enzily BrontY.- A
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Christian, then, Emily Brontd contrastsfiercely with the devotional Christina Rossetti,
excludedfrom David's monograph,she argues,becauseher intellectual statusis not
'abundantly suggestive." Rossetticannot be an intellectual becauseof her faith, it
seems,David's Victorian intellectual being an unbelieving 'efficient auxiliary assistant'
to a middle classtroubled by secularization.9 For many readers,Rossetti is either a
rhyming 'saint' or a poet of 'pretty trifle[s], ' views which divest her of scholarly insight
into her subject matter.'O Apparently antithetic figures, one sternly philosophical, the
other gushing and holy, Brontt! and Rossettistructuremy discussionof women, religion
and intellectualism. Using thesetwo poetsas examples,I suggestthat nineteenth-century
women were sometimesintellectual becauseof their interest in religion. Religion, then,
both enabledand styled their thinking, which was neither merely pious nor merely
rebellious. Less concernedthan men like Matthew Arnold and John Stuart Mill with the
statusof religion in an increasingly secularculture, thesewomen concentratedon
religion in relation to issuesthat concernedtheir own empowerinent as thinking writers.
The nineteenthcentury proved a tremendousforum in which to discussand
interpret doctrine, Church affiliation and theological philosophy." Women had no
institutional power within the Church, but religion was, asJulie Meinyk argues,'one of
the few socially acceptableareasof interest' for them.12As a result, women wrote about
religion in published and unpublishedcontextsalike. It may be that modernism's
investmentin reading the Victorians as engineersof secularismis underpinnedby a
Critical Edition, ed. SueLonoff (London and New Haven: Yale University Press,1996),pp.xxi-lxxvi
(p.xxxii).
'David, Intellectual Women,p.ix.
9 ibid, p. 12.
" MargaretCropperreciteshow, when Alice Meynell heardthat KatharineTynan Higson was to visit
Rossetti,sheinformed her that: 'You are going to have the privilege of seeinga saint,' in Shining Lights:
Six Anglican Saintsof the NineteenthCentury (London: Darton, Longman and Todd, 1963),p.97; Stuart
Curran writes that Rossettiis 'full of self-pity and sentimentality,' refusing to 'aim beyonda pretty trifle, '
in 'The Lyric Voice of Christina Rossetti,' Victorian Poetry, 9 (1971), 287-299 (pp.287,289).
11Interestin mattersreligious were at their peak in the nineteenthcentury, and as BarbaraDennis argues,
the age 'was more interestedin theologicalquestionsand problems,than any time previousor to come,' in
BarbaraDennis, 'Introduction,' in Refonn and Intellectual Debatein Victorian England, cd. David Skilton
and BarbaraDennis (London: Croom Helm, 1987),pp.1-19 (p.5).
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desireto remove religion as an arenaof thought within which women especially
excelled. T. S. Eliot, for example,comparedGeorgeHerbert with Christina Rossettito
find the latter wanting in scholarly power. Herbert's poetry, Eliot insisted, displays the
'brain work' of a 'trained theologian,' where Rossetti's 'religious verse suffers' due to
her 'inferior intellectual gift. "' Eliot revealsmore than his dislike for Rossettihere,
betraying his acceptanceof the Victorian dualism betweenreligion and theology.
Christianity and religion were deemedfeminine and sentimental,to be distinguished
from the scientific, philosophical and masculinediscourseof theology. John Ruskin's
nervouswarning in 'Of Queens'Gardens' (1865) that: 'There is one dangerousscience
for women [
] that of theology' reveals,however, that women were engagedwith
...
theological ideas." Ruskin was thus instructing women, not away from their Christian
faith, but from the scholarly pursuit of God.
In other contexts,however, religious men welcomed their female counterpartsas
fellow intellectuals. Wesley firmly declaredthat women, 'as well as men, are rational
"s
creatures. The Tractarian Richard Frederick Littledale deemededucatedwomen 'the
intellectual rivals of men' in a pamphlet devotedto the subject." Women poetswere
grantedan especiallyhigh statusas intellectuals. Littledale, for example, along with
Swinburne and Ruskin himself, acclaimedBarrett Browning as 'one of the most gifted
women our time or any time has seen,' and developeda scholarly relationship with

12Julie Melnyk, 'Introduction, ' in Womens Theology in Nineteenth-Century Britain: Transfiguring the
Faith of their Fathers, ed. Julie Melnyk (New York and London: Garland Publishing Inc., 1998), pp. xixviii (P.Xi).
13T. S. Eliot, 'George Herbert, ' Spectator, 148 (1932), in Diane D'Amico, 'Reading and Rereading
George Herbert and Christina Rossetti, ' John Donne Journal, 4: 2 (1985), 269-289 (p.270); on Rossetti's
relation to Herbert, see also David A. Kent, "' By thought, word, and deed": George Herbert and Christina
Rossetti, ' in The Achievement of Christina Rossetti, ed. David A. Kent (Ithaca: Cornell University Press,
1987), pp.250-273.
" John Ruskin, 'Of Queen's Gardens' [1865], in SesanzeandLilies, Unto This Last and The Political
Economy ofArt (London: Cassell and Company Ltd, 1907), p.78.
" John Wesley, 'Sermon 98: On Visiting the Sick' [1786], The lVorks of John Wesley: Sennons Iff. 71114, ed. Albert C. Outler, 26 vols (Nashville: Abingdon Press, 1986), 111,pp. 384-397 (p. 396).
16Richard Frederick Littledale, The Religious Education of lVonzen(London: Henry S. King and Co.,
1873), pp.3-4; the pamphlet was first published in the Contemporary Review, 20 (1872), 1-26.
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Rossettias I discussbelow.17Religious educationwas thought essentialfor every girl,
as women such as Mary Wollstonecraft and HannahMore claimed in tune with the
founder of SundaySchools,Robert Raikes.
Pamphleteerstoo heraldedthe intellect of women, accenting the importanceof
"
between
in
the
men and women of
samesocial class.
education achieving equality
Mary Robinson's Letter to the Wonienof England on the Injustice of Mental
Subordination (1799) declaredthat women were 'equal' to men 'in activity of the mind,'
and in somecases,'corporeal strength' too, envisioning a 'UNIVERSITY FOR
WOMEN; where they should be politely, and at the sametime classically educated."'
Emily Shirreff, founder of Hitchin (Girton) College, outlined an intensive courseof
study in classicsand philosophy, scienceand mathematics,history and literature in
Intellectual Education and its Influence on the Character and Happinessof Wolnell
(1859) for the young woman denied entranceto the kind of higher educationRobinson

" Littledale, Religious Education,p.49; he quotesfrom Barrett Browning's 'A Drama in Exile' to prove
his point, althoughdoesnot cite the poet or the poemto which he refers; nineteenth-centurywomen poets
havebeenwidely recognizedas part of their own specific tradition in recentyears; see,for example,
Isobel Armstrong, ed., ftniens Poetry: Late Romanticto Late Victorian: Genderand Genre 1830-1900
(London: Macmillan, 1999),ed., ftinen's Poetry in the Enlightenment:7he Making of a Canon17301820 (London: Macmillan, 1998),with JosephBristow and Cath Sharrock,ed., Nineteenth-Century
lVonienPoets:An Oxford Anthology (Oxford: ClarendonPress,1996), "'A Music of 'Mine Own":
Women's Poetry- an ExpressiveTradition?' in Victorian Poetry: Poetry, Poetics and Politics (London:
Routledge,1993),pp.318- 377; Andrew Ashfield, Romantic ftinen Poets 1770-1838:An Anthology
VolitineI (Manchester:ManchesterUniversity Press,1995)and Romantic lVoinenPoets 1788-1848:An
Anthology VolumeH (Manchester:ManchesterUniversity Press,1998);Jennifer Breen, Victorian Wonzen
Poets1830-1901:An Anthology (London: Everyman, 1994);JosephBristow, Victorian WomenPoets:
Emily Bronte, Elizabeth Barrett-Browning and Christina Rossetti(New York: St. Martin's Press,1995);
TessCosslett,ed., Victorian lVoinenPoets(London and New York: Longman, 1996);PaulaFeldman,
British ftnien Poetsof the RomanticEra: An Anthology (Baltimore: John Hopkins University Press,
1997);Antony Harrison, Victorian Poetsand RomanticPoems:Intertextuality and Ideology
(Charlottesville:University of Virginia, 1990); KathleenHickok, Representationsof ftnzen: NineteenthCenturyBritish lVoinen'sPoetry (Westport,Conn.: Greenwood,1984);Harriet Devine Jump, ftnien's
IVriting of the RomanticPeriod 1789-1836(Edinburgh:Edinburgh University Press,1997);TheresaM.
Kelley and PaulaR. Feldman,Romantic lVonienIVriters: Voicesand Counter-voices(London: University
Pressof New England, 1995);Angela Leighton, Victorian lVoinenPoets: IVriting Against the Heart (New
York and London: Harvester-Wheatsheaf,1992),and ed., Victorian WomenPoets: A Critical Reader
(Oxford: Blackwell, 1996),with MargaretReynolds,Victorian lVomanPoets:An Anthology (Oxford:
Blackwell, 1995);DuncanWu, ed., Romantic ftnien Poets:An Anthology (Oxford: Blackwell, 1997).
18Besidesthe polemic I note here,therewas a generalsurgeof interestin women's education,girl's
schoolsand the opening of universitiesfor women,a subjectbeyond the scopeof this thesis.
'9 Mary Robinson,Letter to the lVoinenof England on the Injustice of Mental Subordination 1799,intro.
JonathanWordsworth (Poole: WoodstockBooks, 1998),pp.17,92.
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"
anticipated. IsaacReevemaintainedin The Intellect of Wonian: Not Naturally Inferior
to that of Man and the ConsequentIniportance of its Being Developedby a More Solid
Courseof Education (1859) that 'woman stands,in an intellectual point of view, on a
perfect level with man' and has been 'misdirected' to 'cultivate personalgracesand light
"'
her
faculties.
to
the
accomplishments,
neglect of
nobler
The support Robinson,Shirreff and Reevegave to women's intellectual status
counters studies undertaken by twentieth-century critics which tend to avoid nineteenthcentury women's thought. Gertrude Himmelfarb's Victorian Minds: A Study of
Intellectuals in Crisis and Ideologies in Transition all but disregards thinking women,
devoting time only to George Eliot. 22 T. W. Heyck's lack of reference to women
intellectuals in The Transfonnation of Intellectual Life in Victorian England is especially

notable within his chapteron cultural criticism and literary life.

23

Stefan Collini

excludeswomen from his list of intellectual figures in Public Moralists: Political
Thoughtand Intellectual Life in Britain 1850-1930,'apart from passingmention of
exceptionalindividuals like GeorgeEliot or Mrs Humphrey Ward.224The 'use of a male
pseudonymby one of thesewriters and the "correct" married form by the other' is
reasonenoughfor such omissions,arguesthe author. Manly, stoic, frank and vigorous,
Collini's 'conventionally educated'Victorian intellectual sits in his club reading the
'
'servant-ironed'
definition.
While the
transparently
pagesof a
newspaper,a
gendered
classconnotationsof such an image are unacceptableto current criticism, the gender
implications, one might suggest,are not. Elaine Showalter has observedthe problems for
'women thinkers, speakersand writers' working within an academicenvironment
20Emily Shirreff, Intellectual Education and Its Influence on the Character
and Happiness of Women
(London: John W. Parker and Son, 1858).
21Isaac Reeve, The Intellect of Woman: Not Naturally Inferior to that
of Matz and the Consequent
Importance of its Being Developed by a More Solid Course of Education (London: Piper, Stephenson and
Spence, 1859), p.iii.
22Gertrude Himmelfarb, Victorian Minds: A Study Intellectuals in Crisis
of
and Ideologies in Transition
(Chicago: Elephant Paperbacks, 1952; repr. 1995).
23T. W. Heyck, The Transfonnation of Intellectual Life in Victorian England (London: Croom Helm,
1982), pp. 190-220.
24Stefan Collini, Public Moralists:
Press, 1991), p. 3.
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founded upon masculinizednotions of intellectualism, such as that forwarded by
Collini. 26She notesHarold Bloom's description of the critic as a 'strong reader,'
aggressivelytaking on literature as an 'academicmacho sport' in an attempt to
deferninizeliterary studies.2' For Showalter,the feminist critic achievesher authority
'through both the demonstrationof masteryand the admission of uncertainty,' willing to
"
in
knowledge
exposegaps
without appearingcompromised.
Nineteenth-centurywomen intellectuals, Showalter suggestswith referenceto
Margaret Fuller and FlorenceNightingale, had to compromisewhen expressing
intellectual ideasfor fear of being brandedeither egotistical or hysterical. The woman
whoseintellectual activity centredaround God, however, was excusedand often praised
for her academicpursuits within the nineteenthcentury. I argue here that by mastering
the discourseof theology, nineteenth-centurywomen securedtheir position as
intellectuals in a mannercritics from the modernistsonwards were to reject. Male
intellectuals and theologianswere legitimate becausethey provided critics with a
heritageof scholarly champions,courageousand upright models for future thought.
Alternately, women threatenedto unbalancesuch a genealogyby ferninizing theology
and thus other academicarenas,the very 'crisis' Bloom addresses.For the Victorians,
however,religious male intellectuals had alreadyfeminized theology with their
29
Christian
benevolence
Those middle-classwomen who had accessto both
effeminate
.
their Church and libraries might undertakea courseof scholarly theological study,
unquestionedand unharried. Both Brontd and Rossetti had such a privilege of access,
2' Collini, Public Moralists, pp.171ff.
26Elaine Showalter,'Miranda and Cassandra:The Discourseof the Feminist Intellectual,' in Traditions
and the Talentsof lVomen,ed. FlorenceHowe (Urbanaand Chicago:University of Illinois Press,1991),
pp.311-327.
27Showalter,'Miranda and Cassandra,
' pp.322-323.
28ibid, pp.324-325.
29See,for example,David Hilliard, 'UnEnglish and UnManly: Anglo-Catholicism and Homosexuality,'
Victorian Studies,25:2 (1982), 18iý2 10; and John SheltonReed, "'Giddy Young Men": A CounterCultural Aspect of Victorian Anglo-Catholicism,' ComparativeSocial Research,11 (1989), 209-226;
notably, William Bell Scott, whom L. M. Packernotoriously and inaccuratelydeemedRossetti'slover, too
disparagedTractarianismas a delicateand feminine movement,arguing that it 'distractedweak intellects,'
in KathleenJones,Leanzingnot to be First: TheLife of Christina Rossetti(Oxford: Oxford University
Press,1991),p.57.
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although they made very different usesof it, as I will discuss. By studying theological
literature and then interpreting it within their writing, thesetwo poets earn a standingI
call here that of the 'religious intellectual.'

The 'Religious Intellectual'

What is a religious intellectual, however? Does the meaning of such a phrasediffer
from that of theologian,for example? The religious intellectual, I argue,executesthe
sameexplorations as the theologian, contemplatingdoctrine, scripture and the natureof
God. 'Theologian,' however, is a professionaltitle awardedby the University and the
Church, realms to which women were peripheral 30The term religious intellectual, then,
.
replacesthe perhapsanachronisticidea of the female theologian, while forbearing from
deemingintellectual religious women simply clever Christians. For SusanPhinneyConrad,the intellectual is dissociatedfrom institutional affiliations like the University
and Church anyway, more concernedto master,analyse,interpret and revise 'a portion
"'
body
Phinney-Conrad'saccenton the word
knowledge.
of their culture's extant
of
culture in her discussionof the intellectual provides anotherclue to my renderingof the
religious intellectual. For while the theologian predominantly concernshimself withý
mattersunworldly and spiritual, the religious intellectual attendsto theological debateas
it appearswithin its cultural context. Brontd writes of Yorkshire Methodism as it affects
cultural phenomenasuch as the medical discourseof madnessand philosophical concept
of the sublime. Rossettiversifies upon the Catholic aspectsof her Tractarian faith,
concernedto recommenda reservedpath to God that holds back sacredtruths for the
intellectually qualified Victorian Christian.
What makessuch religious and cultural commentaryspecifically intellectual,
though? Are all who write of religion in a scholarly mannerin the nineteenthcentury to
30See Melnyk, 'Introduction, ' p.xii.
31Susan Phinney-Conrad,
York: Oxford University

Perish the Thought:
Press, 1976), p. 6.
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be credited as 'religious intellectuals'? The 'religious intellectual,' I think, can be
distinguishedfrom other religious writers as one consciousof her statusas an
intellectual and who evincesthis through highlighting the processof thought-and
contemplationin her writing. What, then, might we understandby the term 'intellectual'
in the nineteenthcentury? For Heyck, it was the ...men of letters," "literary men" and
"cultivators of science,"' that formed that social group closest to our understandingof
the intellectual.3' Heyck even suggeststhat the conceptof the intellectual did not exist
until the 1870s,producedfrom the 'cultural fragmentation' of 'industrial and postindustrial societies. 33PeterAllen more specifically defines the nineteenth-century
intellectual as one able to display both a 'mental and cultural competence'within
'
from
'ordinary
Mentally,
intellectual
highly
the
was
educated
separated
society.
and
31

thinking (especially Christian faith), ' Allen writes.

Culturally, the intellectual was

devotedto high culture and the arts 'as an antidoteto the increasing vulgarity of the
06
age. At once moving away from theology as the seatof knowledge and towards a
Comteanreligion of humanity, the Victorian intellectual occupied a semi-religious
vocation. Until the mid-nineteenthcentury at least,the intellectual's work was stuck
"'
for
branches
knowledge.
Indeed,
'an
the
theological
sphereas
umbrella
all
of
within
until the 1850s,Heyck claims, the clergy still claimed almost sixty percentof Oxbridge
38
for
their
profession.
graduates
The inability of intellectuals to remove themselvesfrom the theological model
was mademore difficult by the prevalenceof the idea of Coleridge's 'clefisy' within the
Victorian period. For Ben Knights, this notion emergedfrom a new-found focus upon
thinking individuals resulting from their activities in, and expositions of the French
3'Heyck, Transfonnation,p. 15.
33ibid, pp.13-15.
3' PeterAllen, 'The Meaningsof "An Intellectual": Nineteenth-and Twentieth-CenturyEnglish Usage,'
University of Toronto Quarterly, 55 (1985-86),342-358(pp.342-343);Allen's argumentsuggeststhat the
twentieth-centurystruggle to define the concept 'intellectual' is rooted in the Victorian distinction
betweenmental and cultural competence.
35
ibid, p.345.
36
ibid, p.347.
37Heyck, Transfonnation,p.86.
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Revolution. 39 Such 'intellectuals' were increasingly considered, like Allen's cultural
experts, as the defenders of society and morality: not so much imaginative speculators as
facilitators of the national good. Coleridge outlined his idea of the clerisy in Oil the
Constitution of the Church and State According to the Idea of Each (I 830)., o Here, the
clerisy appeared as a body of priest-like teachers, officers of 'human actions and
4'
intent
the
aspirations'
on reinvesting
education system with spiritual values and moralS.
Institutionally, Coleridge suggested, the clerisy should be located within a 'National
Church, ' a secularized but still monistic branch of the state and collective of theological
thinkers from different religious backgrounds.

42

Mill suggested that such ideas had

'rescued' the Church of England by refashioning it as an intellectual establishment. "
Coleridge's efforts, Mill argued, did not serve to aid the 'worship of God' or the
'performance of religious ceremonies, ' but enabled an 'advancement of knowledge, and
the civilization and cultivation of the community. "

Christianity, a 'blessedaccident' history cannot deny, Coleridge believed,
remainedpivotal within society as a kind of mentor Church to this National Church. It
was, Coleridge explained,like an 'olive tree' which in its growth fertilizes the soil in
which the vine, the National Church, grows, thus improving 'the strength and flavour of
the wines' (Constitittion, p.44). Christian values,then, enriched society even if society
refusedto acceptsuch valuesas Christian. Neither were the clerisy the sameas the
clergy, although both signifiers denotedthe 'man of learning' for Coleridge (p.35). 'The
38

ibid, p.70.
39Knights, Clerisy, p.4.
40SamuelTaylor Coleridge, On the Constitutionof the Church and StateAccording to the Idea of Each
[1830], ed. John Barrell (London: J. M. Dent, 1972);referencesto this edition are given after quotationsin
the text, and where necessary,signified by the title Constitution.
4' Knights, Clerisy, p. 13.
42As EdmundBurke noted,the English 'do not considertheir church establishmentas convenient,but as
essentialto their state [ ... ] Church and Stateare ideasinseparablein their minds and scarcelyis the one
ever mentionedwithout mentioning the other,' in The Writings and Speechesof Edinund Burke, ed. Paul
Langford, 9 vols (Oxford: ClarendonPress,1981-1989),VIII, pp.141,149, in Ryan, Romantic
Refonnation,p.23.
43John Stuart Mill, 'Coleridge' [1840], in Collected Worksof John Stuart Mill VolumeX Essayson
Ethics, Religion and Society,ed. J. M. Robson,33 vols (London: Routledgeand Kegan Paul, 1969),
117-163(p. 150).
pp.
44
ibid, p. 147.
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clerisy of the nation, or national church,' Coleridge wrote, 'comprehend[s] the learnedof
all denominations;- the sagesand professorsof the law andjurisprudence; of medicine
and physiology; of music; of military and civil architecture;of the physical sciences
[including] mathematics' (p.36). In short, all of the 'so called liberal arts and sciences'
were included in Coleridge's clerical equation,and yet it was the 'Theological' thinker
that remained 'at the head' of this intellectual community (p.36). Theology, Coleridge
argued,was responsiblenot only for the 'interpretation of languages,' the 'conservation'
of historical eventsand 'momentousepochsand revolutions' (p.36). It had also enabled
the systemof ethics, philosophy and 'discipline of ideas' now directive of man's civil
and social rights (p.36). As Christianity was to the National Church, exemplary and
confirmatory, so the theologian was to the intellectual clerk.
Privileged as the nation's thinking elite, the clerisy earnestly accomplishedtheir
role as guardiansof society through the accomplishmentof two objectives, Coleridge
argued.First, the clerisy must 'civilize' the lower classesby providing them with a
'NATIONAL EDUCATION' systemintricate enoughto train individuals 'up to citizens
of the country, free subjectsof the realm' (Constitution, p.37). This educativeprocedure
servedto make the individual obliged to the stateand the National Church, 'the body
politic' (p.37). Secondly,the clerisy had to cultivate an intellectual higher classthat
would endorsetheir scholarly pursuits, while assistingwith the education of the lower
45
classes. The Victorians, as we shall seein relation to Mill, were especially attractedto
the clerisy's ostensibleengagementwith all levels of society as moral, as well as
6While
the clergy usedthe idea of the clerisy as a rationale for
educative,priests.
creating a Christian establishment,educationalistsapplied it to the University
profession. So too did its elitist overtonesprove influential in the formation of other
45It was particularly consequentialto Coleridgehow the individual conceivedof the body politic because
of his belief that the idea createsreality. The idea,he claimed,producesthe thing it considersas a
subjectiveunit, as opposedto that which is 'contemplatedobjectively,' namely a conceptionor 'a LAW'-,
as humanreality was also controlled by transcendentforces,the idea was also endowedwith a divine spirit
deemingit worthy of possessiononly by an intellectually and spiritually minded elite organizedas the
clerisy, in John Barrell, 'Introduction,' On the Constitutionof the Clairch and State,pp.viii-xxxii (p.xvi).
seealso Knights, Clerisy, pp.54-55.
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intellectual groups intent on combining cultural leadership with social commitment.
Developments in the University, research libraries, archives, publishing houses and
"
indebted
Coleridge's
liberal
to
professional societies were all
promotion of
education.
Nineteenth-century intellectuals, then, were confronted with an increasingly

expandingrealm in which to be intellectual. For Himmelfarb, thesenewly learned
subjectswere grantedsuch opportunitiesby class statusrather than dedication,not
intellectuals at all, but rather 'cultured gentlem[e]n whose occupation happenedto be
"'
For Walter E. Houghton, such high reacherswere more socially useful,
writing.
guiding the public through 'a contemporaryscene' shatteredby the breakdownof the
'authority of the church and the aristocracy.949They did not, he argues,become
intellectuals until this statuswas shapedby their isolation away from the public sphere
from the 1870sonwards.'O Houghton and Himmelfarb's Victorian men of letters, then,
are more like Collini 's public moralists than Coleridge's clerisy, impelled to escorttheir
agethrough hard times as dignified and deeply moral leaders.The authority Collini's
intellectual exercised,for example,dependedupon his 'public identity [as] a gentlemen,'
"
income
E250
his
than
achievedon a
spiritual merits. He was otherwise
of
a year, rather
markedby the display of five characteristics:an antipathy towards selfishness;a senseof
moral agency;a properly cultivated use of emotion; an acceptanceof deepfeelings as
productive of 'socially desirableactions'; and an anxiety lest one's conduct might serve
12
only oneself. Hence the individual who lived like Christ came to be valued over the
individual who believed in him. As Emily Shirreff advised,women and men alike

46Heyck, Transfonnation,p. 193.
47SeeAllen, 'The Meaningsof "An Intellectual,"' p.354.
43Himmelfarb, Victorian Minds, p.202.
49Walter E. Houghton, The Victorian Frame of Mind 1830-1870(New Haven and London: Yale
University Press,1957),pp.xvi-xvii.
-'0ibid, p.xvi.
51Collini, Public Moralists, p.35.
5' ibid, p.65.
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should 'first learn to live like Christians,before they are taught to dispute like
theologians."'
A prominent exponentof this new morality was Mill, noted for his commentary
on utility andjustice, Utilitarianism (1861). For Mill, the term utilitarianism signified a
creedwhich 'holds that actions are right in proportion as they tend to promote happiness,
"'
for
happiness.
The
desire
tend
to
the
they
such
of
wrong as
produce
reverse
happiness,which for Mill denotesmoral fulfilment, unites society even as 'nineteentwentiethsof mankind' involuntarily never achieveit (p.217). The utilitarian thus
love
be
done
by,
happiness
'to
do
to
to
the
and
as
one
would
enable
of
others:
strives
one's neighbour as oneself' (p.218). For Mill, this dictum, 'the golden rule of Jesusof
Nazareth,' constituted,not Christianity, but 'utilitarian morality' (p.218). The religious
inferenceof such morality dominatesMill's essay,'The Utility of Religion,' written
between 1850 and 1858. Religion remainsimportant as a tutor of morals, Mill claimed,
6sincealmost all who are taught any morality whatever,have it taught to them as
"'
religion. Liberated from its Christian framework, religious values should be sustained
Coleridge's
'
Victorian
'social
to
teach
task
morality,
a
clerisy were
culture
within
designedto fulfil ('Utility, ' p.415). While the 'intellectual grounds' of religious belief
are so fanciful that they must rely upon 'moral bribery' and the 'subordination of the
understanding,' religion 'as a mere persuasion[ ... I is really indispensableto the
temporal welfare of mankind' (pp.404-405). For if the individual ceasesto believe in
God, she might also lose thoseprinciples - 'justice, veracity, beneficence'- enforcedby
religious ideology (pp.403,407).

" Shirreff, Intellectual Education,p. 196; Matthew Arnold's sonnet'The Better Part' [1867; 1868]too
resolvedthe debateas to whetherChrist was divine or historical by affirming the importanceof being
'such men as he!' in The Poetical Worksof MatthewArnold, ed. C. B. Tinker and H. F. Lowry (London:
Oxford University Press,1949),p. 170 (1.14);seealso Houghton, Victorian Fraine, p.273.
54John Stuart Mill, Utilitarianism [ 1861], in Collected Works:X, pp.203-259 (p.21 1); further referencesto
this edition are given after quotationsin the text.
51John Stuart Mill, 'The Utility of Religion,' in ThreeEssayson Religion [ 1874], Robson,Collected
Works:X, pp.403-428 (p.407), further referencesto this edition are given after quotationsin the text and
wherenecessary,signified by the title 'Utility. '
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Religion also feedsour 'desire to know,' Mill suggested,human existence'girt
round' with numerousmysteriesonly the imagination may attempt to penetrate
('Utility, ' pp.418-419). Like poetry, religion suppliesthat 'part of the human
constitution' that craves 'ideal conceptionsgranderand more beautiful than we see
realized in the prose of human life' (p.419). The elevating capacity Mill assignedto
religion and poetry here is the sublime, producedwithin the cultivated and 'lofty
imagination,' if not the 'low and mean [
] grovelling one' which feels nothing at all
...
(p.419). The religious sublime, a subject I take up in chapter three, notably materializes
through poetry as that literary genre closestto God. John Dennis favoured poetry as
4morepassionateand sensualthan prose,' and so better able to expressthe fervent
feelings of the believing individual. " John Keble believed poetry to be a channel
linking the human to heaven,conveying 'thoughts and feelings beyond the power of
proseto describe' and thus making senseof God's enigmatic and mysteriousworld."
For Mill, religion surpassedpoetry, however, becauseit seemedto attachrealities to
thesemysteriesconveniently existing 'in someother world than ours' ('Utility, ' p.419).
The mind 'catches' at thesemysterious 4rumours,' particularly when 'delivered by
personswhom it deemswiser than itself, ' a clergy-basedauthority upholding religious
ideology (p.419). Mill acceptedthe 'essenceof religion' as a 'strong and earnest
direction of the emotions and desires' towards ideals and excellence(p.422). Yet he
insisted that this condition would be fulfilled better by a 'Religion of Humanity,' that is
a religion of morals separatefrom supernaturalreligion, especially Roman Catholicism
(p.422). Supernaturalreligion insults the intellect with implausibilities as it manipulates
public opinion with the fear of divine retribution. Moreover, it instructs believersto
acceptfixed doctrines which are unable to adjust to the changing historical moment
(p.428). Alternatively, the religion of humanity fulfils the needsof humankind as they
56JohnDennis,'TheAdvancement
andReformation
of ModemPoetry'[1701],in AndrewAshfieldand
PeterdeBolla,TheSublime:
A Reader
Aesthetic
Theory(Cambridge:
Cambridge
of Eighteenth-Century
University
Press,
1996),pp.32-34(p.32).
5'John
Keble, De Poetica Praelectiones academicae Oxonii habirae, annis MDCCCXXXII-AIDCCCXLI
(London: J. H. Parker, 1844), in Chadwick, Mind of the Oxford Movement, p.70.
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have been 'historically developed,' thus uniting society with a 'deep feeling for the
generalgood' (p.422).
Both Utilitarianism and 'The Utility of Religion' promoted a social morality
basedin unselfish, honestfeeling such as Collini's manly intellectuals would have
virtuously defended. Yet for Mill, as he arguedin The Subjection of Women(1869),
such men were morally inferior to the best of women, whose 'minds are by naturemore
mobile than those of men [ ... ] more fitted for dividing their faculties amongmany
things than for travelling in any one path.'58 This description of the female mind as
adaptableto many disciplines rather thanjust one adheresto the intellectual spirit of
Coleridge's clerical scholarrather than Allen's Victorip cultural expert. Like the
theologian who refusesto understandGod in conceptualterms, women, Mill statedwith
Harriet Taylor in mind, 'seldom run[ ] wild after an abstraction' and thus serveto make
feeling'
'strong
'thinking
(p.
275).
Women
have
the
thoughts
of
men'
as
much
concrete
and 'strong self-control' for Mill as Collini's manly men, qualities productive of more
than Carlyle's dogmatic 'heroesof impulse' (p.278). Force of charactertoo allows for
'self-conquest,' in which one balancespassionatefeelings with a senseof duty towards
the wider moral good (p.278). Excitable and emotional, but uninterestedin abstraction,
women adequatelyenactMill's social morality, one groundedon giving the 'proper
province' to 'duty on the one hand and to freedom and spontaneityon the other' ('Utility
of Religion,' p.421). Social progressand morality were dependenton universal suffrage,
Mill maintained,and insurmountablewithout morally and intellectually liberating
women as well as men.
Mill's advancementof women's claim to be regardedas intellectuals is implicit
rather than explicit and relevant only to the educatedmiddle classes. Similarly Mill
assumessociety's unquestioningacceptanceof an ethical systemrooted in Christian
values. Women's equality with men, intellectually, politically and economically, is
" John Stuart Mill, 77zeSubjection of Women, in Mary Wollstonecraft. - A Vindication of the Rights of
Woman; and John Stuart Mill: Vie Subjection of Women, ed. Mary Warnock (London: J. M. Dent, 1985),
pp. 217-317 (p. 278); further references to this edition are given after quotations in the text.
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neverthelessinherent to his philosophy, rehearsednotably by Harriet Taylor, 'public
moralist' in all but her gender. More important to Mill is that the thinking population,
male and female, preacha religion of humanity and sustainsocial morality. The
intellectual work Mill proposedhis moral priests undertakeis related, then, to what
Edward Shils regardsas the 'original' intellectual work, basedin 'religious
"'
preoccupations. Shils' intellectuals thus engagein a searchfor truth, not always
sacred,but marked by their religious heritage.
For Edward Said, however, this kind of intellectual remains always part of a 'sort
of clerical minority, ' educatedto concernherself with 'metaphysical speculation' rather
than 'the pursuit of practical aims.'60 Said claims that the intellectual should insteadbe
entirely removed from religious concerns,'a secularbeing' free from devotion to any
kind of belief-system,spiritual or political (Representations,p.89). Even professional
and corporateaffiliations warp the intellectual's ability to think, influenced as sheis by
'the requirementsand prerogativesof power, and towards being directly employedby it'
(p.59). The intellectual is thus necessarilyan amateurfor Said, one who, he claims
speakingas an academic,'can enter and transform the merely professionalroutine most
of us go through into somethingmuch more lively and radical' (pp.61-62). The ideal
thinker in this context becomesthe young StephenDedalus, who, for Said, feels 'that as
an intellectual his duty was.not to serveany power or authority at all' (p.61). Thinking
becomesthe very mode through which Dedalusexperiencesthe world, a forrn of
meditation which founds the modem 'intellectual vocation' (p. 12). For Brontd and
Rossetti,like the fictional Dedalus,thinking is a mode of experiencing their religious
societies,though the first doesso as a hostile observer,the secondas a complicit
believer. Bronte fits Said's description of the ideal intellectual even more than Dedalus,
perhaps,an amateurwhoseworld is madeup entirely of her own thought, albeit formed
59Edward Shils, The Intellectuals and the Powers
and Other Essays (Chicago: The University of Chicago
Press, 1972), p. 16; see also Trace, Christianity, p. 18; and Jaroslav Pelikan, The Christian Intellectual
(New York: Harper and Row, 1965).
60Edward Said, Representations of the Intellectual: The 1993 Reith Lectures (London: Vintage, 1994),
p.4; further references to this edition are given after quotations in the text.
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by the Methodist mentality within which her characterwas developed. Like Said's
amateurintellectual, Brontd commentscritically on what she seesas a repressive
ideology, which, while defeatingher on one level (imprisoning her within its valuesystem),is finally revealedas irrational and domineering to her readers.
Rossetti,in contrast,seemsto fall outside of Said's definition of the intellectual,
intensely devotedto a Christian authority and concernedto demonstrateand proselytize
for her faith by poetically demonstratingher expertisein Tractarian doctrine and
scripture. Assuming the role of theologian, Rossettidevotesherself to specializing in a
4narrowareaof knowledge,' an exercisethat for Said forces one to write 'only in terms
of impersonaltheoriesor methodologies' (Representations,p.57). To be an expert, Said
argues,'you have to be certified by the proper authorities; they instruct you in speaking
the right language,citing the right authorities,holding down the right territory' (p.58).
Rossetti's poetry was, in line with Said's argument,published by a Tractarian pressand
her poetic discoursewas forged through biblical languageand referencesto scripture,
the Fathersof the Church and various writers of the Tractsfor the Thnes,as I arguein
chaptersfour and five. Yet in anotherway, Rossetticonforms with Said's definition of
the intellectual in that shecommentsupon religious issuesfrom a non-professional
stance,somewhere'betweenlonelinessand alignment,' never a cleric, but granteda
distinguishedreligious lay identity by her readersand critics (p. 16). Struggling to
articulate herself amidst 'a massedhistory of already articulated values and ideas,'
predominantly"male' and patriarchal, the female thinker, like the intellectual, remains
always marginal and insubordinateto the ruling hegemony,whether religious or political
(p.26).
The nineteenth-centuryintellectual woman, then, was simultaneously 'weighed
down by her ancillary identity' to a male sphere,as David argues,and able to subvert it
becauseof her gender6' David thus finds it useful to redact the intellectual woman
.
through Antonio Gramsci's definition of two types of intellectuals in his Prison
David, Intellectual Women,p.5.
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Notebooks,the one peripheral to ideology, and the other working within it. While
Gramsci arguedthat 'all men are intellectuals,' he suggestedthat only organic and
traditional thinkers 'have in society the function of intellectuals."' Gramsci's organic
intellectual is a thinking citizen of a particular social class whose function is to express
63
its
'awareness'
an
of
economic,social and political status. By contrast, the traditional
intellectual is a professionalthinker, a scholar,writer or scientist, the most typical of
which are the ecclesiasticsexpounding 'religious ideology [ ... ] education,morality,
justice, charity, good works, etc." The first emergesfrom a newly createdsocial group;
the latter is already bound to a presentadministration." David's intellectual women are
thus deemedorganic 'by virtue of their daughterly intellectual affiliation with the
English middle class,' the ideologies of which are legitimated in their writing; and
traditional, becauseof their attemptsto transcenda 'male-dominatedmiddle class' into a
kind of fantasy realm 'unfettered by the contingenciesof history. "

Like Gramsci's

working class,defined as an autonomousthinking body which accumulatesand
interpretsthe ideas of a more advancedintelligentsia, David's women intellectuals are
both independentof, and reliant upon 'the powers generatingtheir authority to speak."'
The religious intellectual too both acceptsand resiststhe religious ideology in
which she thinks: organic in her awarenessof a culture simultaneouslyoppressiveand
liberatory for women; but traditional in that the subject on which she pondersresidesin
the realm of the cleric. I have chosenBrontd and Rossetti as my casestudy religious
intellectuals becauseboth employ theological ideaswithin their work to signal their
ability (and thus Gramsci's 'function') as intellectuals. The scholarly expressionof their
writing, I argue,is reliant on and groundedin an intricate discussionand interpretation
of religious doctrine, discourseand culture. However mutually inimical, Brontd and
" Antonio Gramsci, 'The Intellectuals,' Selectionsfronzthe Prison NotebooksofAntonio Grainsci, ed. and
Quintin Hoare and Geoffrey Nowell Smith (London: Lawrenceand Wishart, 1971),pp.5-23 (p.9).
trans.
63
ibid, p.5.
6'
ibid, p.7.
65David, Intellectual Women, pp,4-5.
'6 ibid, p. 6.

67

ibid, p.225.
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Rossettineatly expresstwo conversesidesof the religious intellectual. Bronta, hostile
and critical of the strongly Methodist elementsin her environment, representsa
rebellious individual who both splinters and inadvertently furthers Low Church religious
values. Rossetti,devout and respectful of her Tractarian belief-system, appearsas a
High Church theologian-a disguisedOxford Movement scholar like John Henry
Newman or IsaacWilliams. The 'religious intellectual,' then, is informed by the values
outlined in Coleridge's notion of the clerisy; Mill's conception of the moral priest;
Himmelfarb and Houghton's understandingof the man of letters; Allen's idea of the
cultural scholar; Collini's notion of the public moralist; Said's amateurthinker; and
Gramsci's organic and traditional intellectual.
Employed here to renderthe thinking identity of nineteenth-centuryreligious
women, however, the term religious intellectual will open a discussionof what Said calls
the 'image, the signature,the actual intervention and performance' of Brontd and
Rossetti's work as intellectual texts (Representations,p. 10). While much current
criticism strives to peel 'away the religious integumentsof a writer's thought, in search
of what appearsto be its real or permanentcontent,' the methodology adoptedhere
focuseson the religious elementsof the text." Such a processproves beneficial in
examining nineteenth-centurywomen's writing, I contend,its religious languageoften
cast asideas overly pious or as a mask covering secularthemes. Brontd's poetry is
especially pertinent here, often renderedas secularas its religious languageis ignored, a
paradoxto which I now turn.

11

Emily BrontE

Bront6's poetry, transcribedinto two separatenotebooks,Gondal and non-Gondal,is
69
interpreted
its
rarely
within
religious context. Her referencesto God, for example,
68See Barrell, 'Introduction, ' p. xxvi.
69For an overview of Gondal's narrative,
see L. P. Hartley, 'Emily
Bronte Society Transactions, 14: 5 (1965), 1-15; Philip Henderson,

Bronta in Gondal and Gaaldine, '
'The Gondal Saga, ' in 7he Complete
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stripped of their religious frame, are read as anomaliesobscuring the work of an
otherwise clearly heretical poet. Marianne Thormahlen's recent The Brontlysand
Religion usefully cataloguesthe religious literature Brontd read, but spendslittle time on
the poetry. Thormahlen's elevation of Witthering Heights as a Christian critique of the
irreverent sinner, exemplified by Cathy and Heatlicliff, proves as equally misleading as
that criticism which considersBrontd ignorant of religious issuesaltogether. The
reserved and secretive Brontd of family letters and biographies, for example, leads many
critics to pronounce her divorced from the world in which she wrote, viewing her poetry
in terms of dreamy reserve and emotional solipsism, her life a riddle to be cracked.'O
The unwillingness of modem criticism to explore Brontd's understanding of theological
ideology is, I suggest, a result of two related assumptions concerning her 'romantic'
status and her 'MyStiCiSM.'7' The first addresses the question of BrontU's literary

Poemsof Emily Bront4Y
(London: The Folio Society, 1951), pp.x-xv; FannieE. Ratchford, Gondal's
Queen:A Novel in Verseby Endly Jane BronlE (Austin: University of TexasPress,1955);Mary Visick,
'The GondalSaga,' in The Genesisof ffiahering Heights (Hong Kong: Hong Kong University Press,
1948),pp.10-32.
70Brontd left little correspondence,amountingto only threeletters, no journal outside of the diary papers
written with Anne, and divided her time, it seems,betweenpeeling potatoeswith her father's domestic
servantsand wandering the moors with her dogs.Her secrecyis discussedby many critics: Nina Auerbach
describesGondal as 'the secretroom in Emily Brontd's imagination,' in RomanticImprisonment: lVonien
and Other Glorified Outcasts(New York: Columbia University Press,1985),pp.212-229 (p.212); Stevie
Davies suggeststhat Bronta 'guardedthe originality of her gift' with an 'aggressivesilence,' in Emily
BrontE,Key Women Writers (Hertfordshire: Harvester-Wheatsbeaf,1988),p. 1; Herbert Dingle remarks,
'Emily Bronte, notwithstandingthd many attemptsthat havebeenmadeto elucidate her character,remains
one of the most enigmatic figures of English literature,' in 77ieMind of Emily BrorztY(London: Martin
Brian & O'Keefe, 1974),p.9; Elizabeth Gaskell emphasizesBrontd's reservednatureby discussingher
inability to feel comfortablewhen away from Haworth, in Life of Charlotte Bronte, p. 104;John Hewish
arguesthat Emily Bronta is a 'perilous subject' that presents'special dihiculties of judgement [arising]
from the kind of personand writer shewas,' calling her work 'introspective,' 'cryptic' and 'private,' in
Endly Bront& A Critical and Biographical Study (London: Macmillan, 1969),p.9; in an undatedletter to
Clement K. Shorter,Ellen Nusseywrites: 'So very little is known of Emily Brontd that every little detail
awakensan interest.Her extremereserveseemedimpenetrable,' in TheBront&: Their Lives Recordedby
their Contemporaries,ed. E. M. Delafield (England: Ian Hodgkins and Co, 1979),p.89; ClementK.
Shorterwrites that: 'Emily Bronte is a sphinx of modem literature,' in The Broinds: Life and Letters,2
vols (London: Hodder and Stoughton,MCMVIII), 11,p.1; LawrenceJ. Starzyk arguesfor Bronti!'s
visionary and mystical insight in 'Emily Bronta: Poetry in a Mingled Tone,' Criticism, 14 (1972), 119-36,
and 'The Faith of Emily Bronta's Immortality Creed,' Victorian Poetry, 11 (1973), 295-305;and Irene
Tayler contendsthat Brontd's fascinationwith the Romanticpoetsstemsfrom her agreementwith their
tenet that 'life is a processof estrangementfrom transcendentorigins, a story of lost glory and drearn,' in
Holy Ghosts:TheMale Musesof Endly and Charlotte Bronte (New York: Columbia University Press,
1990),P.18.
" Bronte criticism still favours lVitthering Heights over her poetry, but for readingsof the poetry not
classedhere as addressingher 'romanticism' or 'mysticism,' seeKathryn Burlinson, "'What Language
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classification: she is not quite Romantic, but nor is she Victorian.

Many critics

unproblematically trace Brontd's poetics back to Romanticism, but she is never granted
the status of a 'Romantic. ' James Fotherington suggests that Brontd 'is romantic in her
temper and phrasing' while Irene Tayler proposes that 'Romantic poetry appealed to her
so strongly' that it 'served as her [poetical] model. 172Alan S. Loxterman suggests that
Witthering Heights can be read as a Romantic poem as well as a Victorian novel. 73
Winifred G6rin and John Hewish each elucidate their biographical and critical studies of
Brontd with references to all the canonical male Romantic PoetS.74 She is compared to
Blake by George Bataille, C. Day Lewis and Robin Grove; to Shelley by Edward

Can Utter the Feeling": Identity in the Poetry of Emily Bronte,' in Subjectivity and Literaturefroin the
Romanticsto the PresentDay, ed. Philip Shaw and PeterStockwell (London and New York: Pinter,
1991),pp.41-48; Herbert Dingle, 'An Examinationof Emily Bront8's Poetry from an Unaccustomed
SocietyTransactions,14:4 (1964), 5-10; Denis Donoghue, 'Emily Bronta: The Latitude of
Angle,' Bront4Y
Interpretation,' in The Interpretation ofNarrative Theoryand Practice (Massachusetts:Harvard
University Press,1970),pp.106-24;Terry Eagleton,Myths of Power.,A Marxist Studyof the Brontis
(London: Macmillan, 1988);Jill Dix Ghnassia,MetaphysicalRebellion in the lVorks ofEndly BrontY.- A
Reinterpretation(New York: St. Martin's Press,1994);BarbaraHardy, 'The Lyricism of Emily Bronte,'
in TheArt of EnzilyBrontY,ed. Anne Smith (London: Vision Press,1976),pp.94-118; Dorothy Mermin,
'The Damsel,the Knight and the Victorian Woman Poet,' Critical Inquiry, 13:1 (1986-7), 64-80; Rosalind
Miles, 'A Baby God: The CreativeDynamism of Emily Bront8's Poetry,' in Smith, Bront4Y,
pp.68-93;
Victor Neufeldt, 'Einily Bronte and the ResponsibleImagination,' The Victorian Newsletter,43 (1973),
15-21;MaureenPeeck-O'Toole,Aspectsof Lyric in the Poetry of Endly BrontY (Amsterdam:Rodopi,
1988),and 'Lyric and Gender,' Dutch Quarterly ReviewofAnglo-Ainerican Letters, 18:4 (1988), 319-329;
JesseRoarke, 'The Poemsof Emily Bronte: A Reflection,' The Visvabharati Quarterly, 38:4 (1972-73),
108-119;ThomasJohn Winnifrith, 'Poetry: Introduction,' in Critical Essayson Endly BrontO,ed. Thomas
John Winniffith (New York: G. K. Hall, 1997),pp.59-60.
72JamesFotherington, 'The Work of Emily Bronte and the Bronte Problem,' Bronte SocietyTransactions,
2: 11 (1900), 107-33,in Critical Assessments
I, pp.291-312 (p.295); Irene Tayler, Holy Ghosts,p.18; for a
comprehensivediscussionof Holy Ghosts,seePeterAllan Dale, 'Varieties of Blasphemy:Feminismand
the Brontds,' CharlottesvilleReview, 14 (1992), 281-304;Brontd's verse,like much writing by women
before the twentieth century, is perhapsmarkedby a preoccupationwith the literature of the previous
generationbecausefemale writers had more contactwith the contentsof their father's libraries than
current literature.
73SeeAlan S. Loxterman, 'Wuthering Heights as RomanticPoemand Victorian Novel,' in A Fesischrift
for ProfessorMarguerite Robertson the OccasionofHer Retireinentfronj lVesthamptonCollege
University of Richmond,Virginia, ed. Frieda Elaine Perminger(Virginia: University of Richmond, 1976),
87-100;Algernon CharlesSwinburnealso arguedthat Wuthering Heights was a 'poem in the fullest and
most positive senseof the term,' in Miscellanies (London: Chatto and Windus, 1895),pp.260-270,
(p.262); seealso Walter E. Anderson, 'The Lyrical Form of Wuthering Heights,' University of Toronto
Quarterly, 47 (1977-78), 112-34;TerenceMcCarthy, 'A Late Eighteenth-CenturyBallad Community:
Wuthering Heights,' SouthernFolklore Quarterly, 43:3-4 (1979), 241-251; Sheila Smith, "'At Once
Strongand Eerie": The Supernaturalin Wuthering Heights and Its Debt to the Traditional Ballad,' Review
of English Studies,43: 172 (1992), 498-517; Xiaoqin Wang, 'Wuthering Heights in Terms of Emily
Bronta's Poetic Creation,' Foreign Literature Studies,31: 1 (1986), 38-43.
" SeeWinifred G6rin, EnzilyBront& A Biography (Oxford: Oxford University Press,1971);and Hewish,
Entily Bronte.
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Chitham, Carol Jacobsand Tayler; to Walter Scott by F. R. Leavis; to Byron by Bataille,
JacquesBlondel, Helen Brown, David P. Drew, Judi Osborn, Walter L. Reedand Robert
Ryan; to Coleridge by Dorothy J. Cooper and JesseRoarke; to Coleridge, Keats and
Wordsworth by Rosalind Miles; to Wordsworth by Nina Auerbach, Edward Chitharn
75
by
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Beethoven
Robert
K.
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Jonathan
to
and even
and
Emma Francis arguesthat such work results in one of two conclusions,
conveying either Brontd's commitment to Romantic ideology, notably the sublime, or
illuminating an alienatedfeminine identity caught in the shadowof 'Romantic
tradition."' The first conceptionfashionsBronW as a 'powerful and transgressive'
have
Constantin
H6ger
been
'
figure
'should
man,
a
as
spirit, a masculine
who
lamented." C. Day Lewis too, in wondering why such a talented, stablepoet would
'the
limitation
in
her
Brontd
'fuss'
trapped
that
was
within
verse,concludes
make such a
of not being a man.178Day Lewis thus illuminates the secondmanner in which criticism,

75SeeGeorgeBataille, Literature and Evil, trans.Alastair Hamilton (London: Calder and Boyars, 1973);
C. Day Lewis, 'The Poetry of Emily Brontd: A Passionfor Freedom,' Bronte Society Transactions,13
(1965), 83-95; Robin Grove, "'It would not do": Emily Bronta as Poet,' in Smith, BrontY,pp.33-67;
Edward Chitham, 'Emily Brontd and Shelley,' in BrontYFacts and BrontJ Problems,Edward Chitham
and ThomasJohn Winnifrith (London: Macmillan, 1983),pp.58-76; Carol Jacobs,Uncontainable
Romanticism:Shelley,BrontiF,Kleist (Baltimore: John Hopkins University Press,1989);Tayler, Holy
Ghosts;F. R. Leavis, The Great Tradition (London: Doubleday, 1948);JacquesBlondel, 'Emily Bronta:
Exp6rienceSpirituelle et Cr6ationPo6tique' (1955), in Endly BrontY,ed. Jean-PierrePetit, Penguin
Critical Anthologies (Middlesex: PenguinEducation, 1973),pp.135-150(p. 147); Helen Brown, 'The
Influence of Byron on Emily Brontd,' Modern LanguageReview,34 (1939), 374-381; David P. Drew,
'Emily Brontd and Emily Dickinson as Mystic Poets,' BrontESocietyTransactions, 15:3:79 (1968), 22732, in EleanorMcNees,ed., 77zeBronte Sisters: Critical Assessments
IV. Evaluations of '77ieProfessor';
Tiventieth-CenturyStudies,1947-93; ComparativeStudies,4 vols (Sussex:Heim Information, 1996),
pp.464-469 (p.465); Judi Osborn, 'The Byronic Heroine: Is SheDifferent?' Pleiades, 10:1 (1990), 45-51;
Walter L. Reed,Meditations on the Hero: A Studyof the RomanticHero in Nineteenth-CenturyFiction
(New Haven: Yale University Press,1974),pp.85-137;Ryan, RomanticRefornzation,p.226; Dorothy J.
Cooper, 'The Romanticsand Emily Brontd,' BrontYSocietyTransactions,12:2:62 (1952), 106-112,in
McNees,Critical Assessments
IV, pp.118-125;Roarke, 'Poemsof Emily Bront8%Rosalind Miles, 'A
Baby God: The CreativeDynamismof Emily Brontd's Poetry,' in Smith, BrontJ, pp.68-93; Nina
(Oxford: Basil
Auerbach,RomanticImprisonment,pp.212-229;Edward Chitham,A Life of Endly BrontoY
Blackwell, 1987);JonathanWordsworth, 'Wordsworth and the Poetry of Emily Bronte,' Bronte Society
Transactions,18 (1972), 85-100; Robert K. Wallace, Endly BrontYand Beethoven:RomanticEquilibrium
in Fiction and Music (London and Athens: University of GeorgiaPress,1986).
76Emma Francis, "'Conqueredgood and conqueringill": Femininity, Power and Romanticismin Emily
Brontd's Poetry,' Romanticismand Postinodernisin,ed. Edward Larrissy (Cambridge:Cambridge
University Press,1999),pp.47-72 (pp.52,57).
'7 Gaskell, Charlotte BrontF, p. 166.
78C. Day Lewis, 'The Poetry of Emily Brontd,' Brontd SocietyTransactions,13:67 (1957), 83-99, in
McNees,Critical Assessments
1, pp.540-556 (p.552).
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according to Francis, views BrontU: struggling
consistently

within a masculine realm that

threatens to undermine her identity as a poet. " Taylor argues that Brontu

compensated for this struggle by poetically

' a device which

shaping a 'mother-world,

doubled-up as a guard against the trauma of her mother's death. 80 Davies too asserts that
Brontd feminized
"'
children.

nature, personifying

earth as a 'mother-planet,

careful of all her mortal

For Margaret Homans, this feminine aspect of 'mother'

Brontd's poetic identity,
to which it responds. "
materialist-feminist

nature threatens

predicated on a male Romantic lyrical voice outside of a world
Francis replies to these critical trends by calling for a

form of analysis that might position Brontd firmly

within Victorian

ideology and poetics as a writer able to comment upon, rather than be imprisoned
83
RomantiCiSM.
within,

Such a contention is useful here, for only by situating Brontd within her

particular historical, and also geographicalcontext, can we understandher as a religious
intellectual. In the clamour to position Bronto's poetry within the Romantic tradition,
critics have beenforced to read its religious overtonesas fabled and non-Christian. As
Robert Ryan argues,critics tend to take the Romanticsseriously as 'religious thinkers'
only so far as they articulate 'private intuitions of a noumenalorder rather than as active
"'4
in
life
Revising this assumption,Ryan
their
times.
the
of
participants
public religious
contendsthat the Romantiýswere preoccupiedby questionsof religion spurredby the
Protestantrevival." -While this revival becameprogressivelyconservative,the effects
during the 1790sof the wilder Methodist groupingsin particular had beenradical,
causingthe labouring classesto secedeen massefrom the establishedChurch and

79Francis, "'Conquered good, "' p.52; for a reading of Brontd as an 'androgynous' writer, see Nancy W.
Hutson, 'The Androgynous Soul, ' Publications of the Arkansas Philological Association, 9 (1983), 43-56.
80Tayler, Holy Ghosts, p. 37.
" Davies, Heretic, p. 171.
82Margaret Homans, Women Writers and Poetic Identity: Dorothy Wordsworth, Endly BrontY and Endly
Dickinson (New Jersey: Princeton University Press, 1980), p. 157ff-, see the discussion of Homans in
Francis, "'Conquered good, "' pp.56ff.
83See Francis, "'Conquered good, "' pp. 66ff.
84Ryan, Romantic Refonnation, p.8.
" ibid, pp. 1,10.
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86
political order. As Ryan notes, a religious culture can, arguably, only be changedby
"
dissenting
to
religion, an opinion which
enthusiastssubscribed. It was not only those
who rebelled againstorthodoxy that warrantedthe label 'dissenter,' however. Writing in
1802,Francis Jeffrey describedWordsworth, Coleridge, Lamb and Southeyas part of a
new 'sect of dissenters'intent on voicing, just like the itinerant preacher,complex
"
language.
in
The Romantic prophet-priest,then, earnedthe title of
philosophies simple
teacherlike Coleridge's clerk, guiding his community in matters spiritual and
ecclesiasticalas well as political and cultural.
Ryan's Romanticsre-articulatedthe religious truths inherent to their society as
politically liberating, resisting establishedreligion while forwarding an intellectually
challenging moral theology. While Ryan makesa passingreferenceto Bronto's poetry
as indebtedto Byron's semi-Calvinist deism, many critics refrain from attributing such a
"
frame
its
theological
to
concrete
religious references. Where religious themesare
recognizedin Brontd's poetry, they are deemednuminous asidesor, as many critics
writing until the late 1970sasserted,as productsof Brontd's 'mysticism. ' Mysticism is
a philosophically and theologically diverse term, indicating many different setsof belief,
none of which, I think, are particularly applicable to Bronte. Evelyn Underhill reminds
us that mysticism is a 'word impartially applied to the performancesof mediumsand the
ecstasiesof the saints,to "menticulture" and sorcery,dreamy poetry and medieval art, to
prayer and palmistry, the doctrinal excessesof Gnosticism' and 'to the higher branches
"
intoxication.
of

She argues,however, that mysticism, 'in its pure form' is the 'science

of union with the Absolute,' a signifier which embracesall notions of God and Truth.
Central to the mystic's questis the searchfor this God or Truth, allowing her to
acknowledge'that there is somethingelse, somefinal satisfaction, beyond the ceaseless
86

ibid, p.25.
" TheodoreMaynard, Religion and Culture (London: Sheedand Ward, 1948),p.59, in Ryan, Romantic
Refonnation,p.26.
FrancisJeffrey, Edinburgh Review, 1 (1802), p.66, in Ryan, RomanticRefonnation, pp.31-32.
Ryan, RomanticRefonnation,p.226; on Bronta's 'Calvinism,' seealso Day Lewis, 'Emily Bronta'
(1957), p.543; and Davies,Heretic, pp.138,143,146.
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"'
besieges
streamof sensationwhich
consciousness. Underhill's mystics leave 'the
merely intellectual sphere' to enter the realm of 'personalpassion,' fusing with the Truth
they aspireto amidst an ecstaticfeeling of bliss.
The Christian mystic exemplifies this experience,elevatedinto a fervent union
with God by her prayer. Entering into a trance-like alliance with God, the mystic denies
that spiritual knowledge is confined to 'senseimpressions,' 'any processof intellection,'
"'
'to
the
the
or
unfolding of
content of normal consciousness. "'Oh, tasteand see!...cry
Underhill's mystics, "'We come to you not as thinkers, but as doers,"' experiencingGod
"
him.
It is as if the mystic has enteredinto God's
than
rather
speculatingupon
consciousness,a kind of 'transcendentalworld' wherein she realizes the divinity of life
here and on earth. Caroline Spurgeonthus deemsmysticism 'an atmosphererather than
a systemof philosophy' in which all reality is united in a 'oneness,of alikenessin all
things."

This belief in unity, arguesSpurgeon,implies that 'all things about us are but

forms or manifestationsof one divine life, and that thesephenomenaare fleeting and
impermanent,although the spirit which informs them is immortal and endures."' In
short, then, the mystic is catapultedbeyond intellectual reality into an immediate
embracewith her God, desperateto transcendthe material world and seekan immortal
position within divine reality. As Spurgeondeclares,mystical experienceis the 'flame
which feeds' the mystic's. 'whole life; and he [sic] is intensely and supremelyhappyjust
"'
far
is
he
in
it.
so
as
steeped
Underhill warns her reader,however, to distinguish the mystic from the artist, the
first in communion with the transcendentalworld, the secondwith the phenomenal. As
the mystic 'is immersedin and reactsto spiritual life, ' so the artist is absorbedby
90Evelyn Underhill, Mysticism: The Nature and Development of Spiritual Consciousness [1911] (Oxford:
Oneworld Publications, 1999), p.72.

" ibid, p.23.
92
ibid, pp.23-24.
93
ibid, p.24.
94Caroline F. E. Spurgeon,Mysticism in English Literature (Cambridge:CambridgeUniversity Press,
1913),p.3.
95
ibid, p.3.
"6
ibid, p.2.
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'intellectual life. '9' While the individual who is both artist and mystic breaks the binary
set up here, Underhill's point is that the mystical condition is specifically divine, not just
inspired and magical, but created from one's fusion with a God. Spurgeon too insists
that the mystic should not be confused with the theologian or philosopher, figures who
cannot write mystical commentary because they have not felt the joy of God upon
them.9' Whatever Brontd's relationship with God amounted to, it was, arguably, not one
of exhilarated or beatific bliss. Her poetry may be engaged in a search for transcendent
truth, but it cannot be mystical unless Bronte was actually a mystic, transported into the
arms of God by an unquestioning and steadfast faith. Bronta's 'faith' was far from
steadfast and her poetical investigations into the nature of God express little desire to be
fused with him in a mystical manner. As Edward Chitham notes, 'when people ask
"Was Emily Brontd a mystic, " they are seeking to understand her personal attitude to
'
love,
'
Brontd
directly
to
religion and
one which
refused acknowledge.

Indirectly, the

critic may pinpoint poetical phrases which appear revelatory of religious opinion, but
this cannot be deemed 'mystical' unless we accept that Brontd was a mystic. As Martin
Turnell asserts, Brontd's 'habits of mind were not those of the mystic and she has none
of the mystic's renunciation of the created world [refusing] to be taken in by pseudo"'
religious experience.

Why, then, do critics consistently addressthe theme of Brontd's 'mysticism'?
Tumell harshly suggeststhat when literary critics use the word 'mysticism, ' 'it is almost
always a sign of mental indolence,an attempt to give the illusion of precision without
the effort required by rigorous thinking. '"

While the mysticism attributed to Brontu by

many critics always seemsvaguely Christian, little explication of its ideology is ever
97Underhill, Mysticism, p.76.
98Spurgeon,Mysticism, p.5.

99Chitham, A Life, p.208; Charlotte recalls: 'One time I mentioned that someone had asked me what
religion I was (with a view to getting me for a partisan), and that I had said that was between God and me.
Emily (who was lying on the hearthrug) exclaimed, "That's right. " This was all I ever heard Emily say on
religious subjects, ' in Thomas John Winniffith, 'Bronta's Religion, ' in Winniffith, Critical Essays, pp. 818 (p. 18).
"o Martin Turnell, 'The Poetry of Emily Bronte, ' The Wind and the Rain, 6 (1949), 43-53, in McNees,
Critical Assessments I, pp. 528-539 (p. 538).
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offered. An anonymousSaturdayReviewcritic claimed in 1868 that 'mysticism is a
common characteristic' of Bronte's poems,describing it simply as 'the natural product
of a mind' striving to 'penetrateinto the abstrusesubjectsof our being': philosophical,
then, rather than mystical.'O' In 1948,a namelessTimesLiterary Supplementcritic
renderedBrontd a 'mystic in Blake's way,' but doesnot offer a portrait of Blakean
'O'
for
mysticism
comparison. Margaret Lane confessedin a 1950 essaythat she found it
hard to relate an undetermined'mystic stoicism' to Bronte's 'shelteredlife' as 'a country
parson's daughter,' but proceededto do so anyway." JacquesBlondel arguedin 1955
that Brontd's poetical expressionof 'blissful ecstasy' and 'inner struggle' is equivalent
to 'a higher form of mysticism' he refrained from delineating.'O' Day Lewis maintained
in 1957that Brontd's poetry 'does most remarkably correspondto all we can gather
about the experienceof the mystics,' assumingsuch a group can be collectively profiled,
but concededno definitions."6JonathanWordsworth assertedin 1972 that BronWhad
no 'control' over her poetic characters,losing herself in the 'creative identification' she
"
'mystical
left
them
thus
madewith
enacting a
experience'
unspecified.
Whatever thesecritics signify mysticism to be is unclear, although it seems
interchangeablyvisionary and supernatural,transcendentand Christian. Hencethere is
an assumedand sharednotion of Bront8's mysticism as a kind of transcendentstate,a
postulatethat reappearsin.criticism under different guises.Lawrence Starzyk suggests
that Brontd's poetry depicts an 'inner presenceof the divinity' transcendentof mortal
time, producedfrom her preoccupationwith questionsof immortality. 'O' Christine
Gallant contendsthat Brontd poetically aimed to transcendthe earthly realm into a
'0' ibid, p.538.
102
Anon, 'Poetesses,
' SaturdayReview,23 May 1868,678-9,in McNees, Critical Assessments
IV, pp.399405 (pp.402-3).
103
Anon, 'Emily Bronte,' The TimesLiterary Supplement,713,18 December1948,in McNees, Critical
Assessments
IV, pp.96-97 (p.97).
'(" MargaretLane, 'The Mysterious Geniusof Emily Brontd,' TheListener, 44 (1950), 749-51, in McNees,
Critical Assessments
IV, pp.111-117(p.112); also in MargaretLane, Purelyfor Pleasure(London:
Hamish Hamilton, 1966),pp.139-151.
'0' B londel, Endly Bronti, pp.145,147.
"" Day Lewis, 'Emily Brontd' (1957), p.55 1.
'07JonathanWordsworth, Vordsworth, ' pp.90,98.
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Feminine and chthonic sphere owning a distinctly mystical resonance."

For David P.

Drew, 'any attempt to "classify... Brontd into a "'type[ I" of mystic' is arbitrary anyway,
although he tellingly resolves that she is closer to the 'visionary' St Augustine and St
John of the Cross than the 'intellectual' Nicholas of Cusa."O Spurgeon also suggests that
Brontd is not so much an intellectual as a mystical poet who clothed her 'thoughts' in
'the language of philosophy. ""

Spurgeon notes that the 'supreme mystic experience'

rendered in Brontd's poetry 'could only have been written by one who had knowledge of
it, ' but later concludes that Brontd 'read little of philosophy or metaphysics, and
probably had never heard of the Mystics. 1112Like Drew, Spurgeon confers a mystic
status onto Brontd that allows her to be recognized as a genius, but not an intellectual.
Critics who undertake the attribution of any particular form of mysticism to Bront8
would seem to run the risk of having to imply that she understands what she is involved
with, thus threatening her identity as a secretive sphinx devoid of intellectual orientation.

This misty, rather than mystic, categorizationof Brontd, then, masksa perhaps
less ecstatic poet, more Shirley Keeldar than Teresa of Avila. "

What critics understand

as the expression of mysticism in Brontd's poetry, then, might be more usefully traced to
another form of religious experience to be observed in early nineteenth-century
Yorkshire. I argue here that this form of religious experience is enthusiasm, specifically
Methodist enthusiasm. Enthusiasm signifies a transcendental state wherein the subject
feels herself to be possessedby a god, supernatural authority or political cause to which
114
is
devoted.
Obsessed by the Christian God, the specifically religious
she excessively
enthusiast claimed that she endured a sudden and inspired conversion experience,

SeeStarzyk, 'Poetry in a Mingled Tone' and 'Immortality Creed.'
Christine Gallant, 'The Archetypal Feminine in Emily Bronta's Poetry,' Womens Studies,7: 1-2
(1980), 79-84 (pp.88-89).
"0 Drew, 'Emily Bronte, ' p.469.
1" Spurgeon, Mysticism, p.72.
112ibid, p. 81.
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Blondel comparesBrontd to St Teresaof Avila, in 'Emily Bronte,' p. 146.
"' SeeClementHawes,Mania and Literary Style: TheRhetoric of Enthusiasinfroln the Rantersto
ChristopherSmart (Cambridge:CambridgeUniversity Press,1996);Said also comparescurrent politics to
religious enthusiasm,using the exampleof 'former Yugoslavia- with results in ethnic cleansing,mass
slaughterand unendingconflict that are horrible to contemplate,' in Representalions,p.84.
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faith.
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The
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to
outside
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religion
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of
wherein
of overdose
dangerous
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worst,
and
assumed
at
whimsical
and
at
enthusiastwas
deluded. Enthusiasmwas condemnednot only becauseit purported to enablea personal
encounterwith God, but also becauseit was widely associatedwith the new radical
movementof Methodism. ReverendWilliam Bowman, for example, attacked
enthusiastsin a pamphlet damning Methodism,judging his targets as 'divinely and
",
God
inspired
by
Holy
Ghost,
declare
Will
to
the
to
the
of
mankind. -,
supernaturally
This was a 'shocking Blasphemy[ ], ' Bowman complained,as did many commentators,
including David Hume and the third Earl of Shaftesbury.116Even Wesley was forced to
distanceMethodism from enthusiasmin a sermonof 1750,defending his religious
George
damning
Methodists
Bishop
Lavington's
The
Enthusiasm
of
against
principles
and Papists Compar'd (1749), a debatewhich I addressin chapter two.
Various descriptionsof enthusiasmand enthusiastscirculated during the
Evangelical revival as SusieTucker documents,spurredby the experiencesof fanatical
believers."' Edward Coles wrote in the 1696English Dictionary that the enthusiast
should be renderedas 'one pretendingto divine revelation and inspiration.'118The
GlossographiaAnglicana Nova of 1707deemedenthusiasts'people who fancy
themselvesinspired with the Divine Spirit, ' consequentlyassuming 'a true sight and
knowledge of things."'9 ThomasDyche and William Pardondescribedthe enthusiastas
capersonpoisonedwith the notion of being divinely inspired, when he is not' in A New

115
William Bowman, TheImpostureof MethodismDisplay'd in a Letter to the Inhabitants of the Parish of
Dewsbury,Occasionedby the Riseof a Certain Modern Sectof Enthusiasts(Among thein) call'd
Methodists(London: JosephLord, 1740),in W. StephenGunter, The Limits of 'Love Divine': The
TheologicalDevelopmentof Early lVesleyanMethodismin Responseto Antinoinianisni and Enthusiasm
(Tennessee:Abingdon Press,1989),p. 13.
116
David Hume, 'Of Superstitionand Enthusiasm,' in IVritings on Religion, ed. Antony Flew (Chicago:
OpenCourt, 1992),pp.3-9; Earl of Shaftesbury,'On Enthusiasm,' in CharacteristicsofMen, Manners,
Tiniesetc [1699], in ThePortable EnlightenmentReader,ed. IsaacKramnick (London: Penguin,1995),
pp.90-96.
117
SusieTucker, Enthusiasm:A Studyin SemanticChange(Cambridge:CambridgeUniversity Press,
1972);for a discussionof Tucker, seeGunter, 77zeLimits of 'Love Divine'.
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Edward Coles,English Dictionary (1696), in Tucker, Enthusiasm,p. 15.
"9 GlossographiaAnglicana Nova (1707), in Tucker, Enthusiasm,pp.15-16.
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General English Dictionary for 1744.120
John Wesley too offered a dictionary definition
in The CompleteEnglish Dictionary (1764), positioning enthusiasmas 'religious
121
fancied
inspiration.
'
Most influential was SamuelJohnson's 1755
madness,
Dictionary of the English Languagewhich portrayedenthusiasmfirst, as 'a vain belief
of private revelation; a vain confidenceof divine favour,' and second,as an 'elevation of
fancy, exaltation of ideas.' 122It is perhapsNathaniel Bailey's interpretation of
enthusiasmin the 1721 Universal Etyinological Dictionary that most accuratelyreflects
how I use the notion of enthusiasmhere,however. Bailey wrote: 'Enthusiasmmeansa
prophetick or poetical rage of fury, which transportsthe mind, raises and inflames the
imagination, and makesit think and expressthings extraordinary and surprising.' 123
Bailey's definition immediately differs from those above in that it doesnot
overtly condemnwhat it describes,refusing to pillory the enthusiastas misled, erratic
and foolish. Moreover, it accentuatesthe mannerin which enthusiasmelevatesthe
imagination onto a higher and seemingly divine plane, an experiencenon-concurrent
with the mystic's fusion with God. The enthusiastis catapultedout of her reality by the
imagination rather than faith, pondering on that which is 'extraordinary,' even
frightening, rather than seekinga known Christian God. Alarmed but uplifted, Brontd's
poetical enthusiast,I argue,entersthe sublime, a conceptionthe poet learnedfrom
Burke's A Philosophical Inquiry into the Origin of our Ideas of the Sublinle and
Beautiful (1757). Many of Brontd's poetical narratorsappearto experiencethe sublime,
desperateto transcenda specific situation rooted in reality. Commonly, the narrator will
speakfrom within the confines of a prison or cell, releasedtemporarily by a sublime
experience,but always sprung back into a gloomy and oppressiveenvironment. Why,
then, should thesenarratorsbe consideredenthusiastsrather than aesthetesor
"' Thomas Dyche and William Pardon, A New General English Dictionary (2 ndedn, 1744), in Tucker,
Enthusiasm, p. 16.
"' John Wesley, The Complete English Dictionary (1764) in Tucker, Enthusiasm, p. 17; Tucker notes that
the work was originally anonymous, and directs the reader to G. H. Vallins, The TVesleysand the English
Language (1957) for the authorship.
112Samuel Johnson, Dictionary of the English Language (1755) in Tucker, Enthusiasm, p. 17.
" Nathaniel Bailey, Universal Etymological Dictionary (172 1), in Tucker, Enthusiasm, p. 16.
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questionlies in Brontd's own responseto religion. She is certainly critical of vain
believerswho refuse to engagewith what they worship, but, I contend, her discourse
remainsfixed within Methodist ideology.
Brontd conveysher frustration at this confinement,I think, through the enthusiast
by
driven
delirious,
her
First,
the
mad
appears
narrator
poems.
narratorswithin many of
her imprisonment. Now in a stateof insanity, a condition Brontd rendersin accordwith
in
I
definitions
argue
chaptertwo, the narrator turns to religion,
as
medical
contemporary
investing in its awesomesublimity as a way of transcendingthe prison cell. The
language
interpret
her
the
of religion,
outside
sublime
experience
narrator cannot
however,being trapped,like Bronta, within religious ideology. Her frenzied sublime
believed
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liberate her from religion reconverting her back into it. Like Brontd too, the narrator
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members
Cornwall, and notably, Yorkshire." The West Riding district of Yorkshire, of which
Haworth was part, had over 17 000 membersby 1796,supportedby Methodist schools
such as the WesleyanWoodhouseGrove, where Brontd's father, Patrick Brontd, was an
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1982),p.58; Teddi Lynn Chichester,'Evading "Earth's DungeonTomb": Emily Brontd, A. G.A., and the
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the age Of SiX.126Methodism prevailed over Bronte's environment and her writing, then,
and while she is critical of Methodism she is equally unwilling to let go of perhaps her
strongest influence.

Severalcritics have commentedupon the poet's historical position within
Methodism, rather than Romanticism or mysticism. G. Elsie Harrison focuses on the
subject in numerous studies, including Methodist Good Companions, Haworth
Parsonage: A Study of Wesley and the Brow& and The Clue to the BrontES.127
Positioning Methodism as the 'clue' to the Brontds, Harrison attests to Haworth's
Wesleyan heritage. 128She argues that the 'essence of old Methodism' submerged the
Brontd household, preached by Patrick Bronte, whose poems, like Emily's, were
'couched in the metre of Wesleyan hymns. ' 129More fervently Methodist was Aunt
Branwell whom Brontd replaced as the 'strong centre of the household, ' according to
Harrison, sustaining her religious beliefs too. "' Harrison reads Witthering Heights with
reference to Wesley's journal, the sermons of Jabez Bunting and a letter by the
Methodist William Grimshaw, curate of Haworth from 1742."' She even attributes
Bront6's refusal to take opiates while dying to a Methodist aversion to drug-intake as
that which interfered with God's natural plan. 112 Harrison imposes a Methodist frame
upon all of the Brontds, but it is 'Emily' that she singles out as the writer who 'achieved
her reputation on her Methodist background. ""

Bronw, Harrison claims, 'had the good

sense to stay at home with God and love and the Yorkshire moors' reading ...mad

126
John Baxter, 'The GreatYorkshire Revival, 1792-6:A Study of Mass Revival amongthe Methodists,'
Sociological Yearbookof Religion in Britain, ed. Michael Hill (London: S.C.M. Press,1974),pp.46-76
(p.66).
12'G. Elsie Harrison,Methodist Good Companions(London: The Epworth Press,1935);Haworth
Parsonage:A Studyof Wesleyand the Bront& (London: The Epworth Press,1937); The Clue to the
Brontes(London: Methuen, 1948).
128
The Haworth curacy was in fact a unique arrangementof Elizabeth 1, whereby local trusteesmadethe
appointment. By Bronte's time, theseincluded dissenters.Patrick Bronte's preciseinstitutional position
as an establishmentparsonwas hencerather ambiguousin relation to Methodist dissent,a position
reflectedby Bronte in her poetry.
"' Harrison, Clue, p.4; Harrison makesthe samepoint in, Hawonh Parsonage,p. 17.
"0 ibid, pp.130-131.
"' ibid, pp. 164-166.
132ibid, p. 175.
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Methodist Magazines...and imbibing 'the essenceof that Grimshaw legend."34 These
'mad Methodist Magazines,full of miracles and apparitions' appearin Charlotte's novel
Shirley (1849), itself, as Juliet Barker suggests,a 'portrayal of Emily as shemight have
been.' 135If Shirley Keeldar is Emily BronW,then Shirley the novel is a 'Methodist
book' arguesHarrison, a logic that marks much of her conjectural commentary.136
Many of Harrison's points, however,are substantiatedby other critics. Amber M.
Adams positions ThomasTighe, vicar of Drumballyroney, County Down, as a link
betweenPatrick Bronte, for whom he arrangedentranceto St Johns,Cambridge,and
John Wesley, with whom he was 'intimately associated.' 137G. R. Balleine, Michael
Baumber,John Lock and W. T. Dixon focus on William Grimshaw as an important
influence on the Bront6s.131Valentine Cunninghamand Stevie Davies both note
Bront8's understandingof enthusiasmas a 'referent for passion,' although they do not
13'
here.
it
do
Davies too commentson the 'Methodist-inclined
her
I
to
relate
poetry as
form of Anglicanism' Patrick practisedat Haworth Church." JamesFotherington notes
that the Bronto's 'Puritan ethics, their evangelicalcreed and seriousness'coIouredthe
'spirit' of their writing. 141
SusanHowe comparesBrontd's poetry to the preachingstyle
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of the American Methodist, Jonathan Edwards.
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J. Hillis Miller notes the striking
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between
Brontd
Wesley's
Katherine M.
similarity
and
prose presentations of nature.
Sorensen traces the details of Heathcliff's death back to the demise of the Methodist
John Dudley as recorded in a 1750 journal entry by John Wesley. "A Bront6's Methodist
background is easily established, then, but the nature of its effect upon her remains
uncertain. While Frank Baker, for example, declares that Grimshaw's 'ecstatic
devotions' and 'his robust preaching' especially affected 'Emily, ' Davies argues that his
14'
ideals
disgusted
her.
Even the family teapot, belonging to Aunt Branwell
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is
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Davies.
'dire
'
Reverend Dr. Bruce
poured a
and repressive cup of tea, according to
claims that Brontd's poems are written as hymns revealing a pantheistic poet who
'would have been a happier woman had she sought more communion with God. ' 147Ken
C. Burrows offers a counter-suggestion, proposing that Brontd manipulated Methodist
hymn metre to create an 'anti-hymn' genre which rejected 'a form of worship' she
'found stultifying, ' and enacted an 'indictment' of Methodism as that which imprisoned
the Spirit. 148

Like Burrows, I considerBronta's to be poetry locked within Methodist thought
and language,but arguethat it fails to break out of such an inexorable ideology. Brontd
rebelled againstconventionalreligion by refusing to teachin her father's SundaySchool
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or attendChurch, preferring to spendSundayswalking acrossthe moors. Winifred
G6rin significantly remarks,however, that Patrick was entirely at easewith his
daughter'sdecisions,recognizing that Wesley himself had 'chosen to standunder an oak
tree or in a natural arenato deliver himself of his Gospel of Hope.' 149Brontd's presence
at Church was unusual as a contemporaryobservernoted, recording that Bronte 'sat in
the seatwith its back to the pulpit, looking straight aheadof her."" Davies concludes
from this testimony that Brontd felt uncomfortableand 'not very pleasant' in Church,
and yet Methodist believersbetrayedthe sameintense,earnestquietude while in prayer.
I do not suggesthere that Brontd was a Methodist or even a Christian in any
conventional sense,but Brontd did not, I argue,simply dismiss religion. Employing
notions like enthusiasmand the religious sublime within her poetry, she offers the reader
an insight into her own understandingof an ideology by which she felt imprisoned.
Brontd was drawn to Methodism as a vehicle for conveying passion,then, but in the
processwas overpoweredby the very intensity of feeling she sought to exploit.

III

Christina Rossetti

Rossetti also revealedher intellectual graspof religion within her poetry, and yet critics
often refuse to acknowledgethis insight, blinded by her correspondingexpressionof an
intenseChristian faith. GermaineGreer, for example,declaresthat Rossetti's 'religion
is a matter of devout sentiment,rather than an intellectual apprehensionof the natureof
God.""

'As a religious poet,' Greer writes, Rossetti 'must be listed among incorrigibly

minor figures, a bare cut abovethe horde of pious ladies who pennedhymns in the
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'50John Greenwood, in 'Letters, Diary and Documents of John Greenwood belonging to Mrs Mary
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152
'
Rejectedby many critics for her supposedgirlish piety, Rossetti
nineteenthcentury.
was more positively understoodby her Victorian contemporaries,heraldedas 'the High
Priestessof Pre-Raphaelitism'by Edmund Gosse."' Mackenzie Bell emphasizedher
knowledge of Latin writers such as Metastasio,Tassoand Ariosto. " An anonymous
critic writing in an 1895Dial claimed that Rossetti's poetical ability was 'unsurpassed
""
by
her
and perhapsunequalled any of
contemporaries. Arthur Symonsremarkedthat
Rossetti's poetry was never didactic or preaching,but causedthe readerto feel as if she
had eavesdroppedupon a 'dialogue of the soul with God.' 156Lionel Johnsonwrote of
Rossetti's work in an 1896copy of the Academy: 'This is more than imagination, it is
157
less
'
Alice Meynell suggestedthat her poetry conveyedChristian
than
nothing
vision.
faith 'more fervently than would a chorus hymeneal' in an 1895New Revie)V.158An
anonymousreviewer in the Athenaeumcontendedthat Rossetti's sonnetsequalled
Shakespeare's,and she was also hailed in the Literary World as a match for Dante and
Petrarch."' The SaturdayReviewjudged her more highly than the best-sellingreligious
poet, John Keble; and Amy Levy conveyedher esteemfor a poet true to 'her own voice'
in an 1888 Woman's World.'60A tide of critics praised 'Goblin Market' for its
supernaturalyet political content, and her versecollections were repeatedlyreprinted in
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Britain and abroadattestingto a poet many thought should receive the laureateafter
Tennyson.
Rossetti's statusas a poet expressiveof Christian faith and devotional love,
however, also included a professionaland intellectual personaas a prominent religious
observer. As W. RobertsonNicoll notes of Rossettiin an 1898Bookinall: 'She was,
aboveother things, a Christian of the Churchly type, and it is as an interpreter of
Christianity, or rather this phaseof Christianity, that she will IiVe."6' Nicoll's comment
implies two assumptionsconcerningRossetti: first, it suggeststhat she was part of a
Church tradition, rather than the exponentof a mystical or personalspirituality; and
secondly,that she excelled, not as a lady versifier of her banal love for God, but as an
interpreter of a historical phaseof Christianity. This phasewas Tractarianism, also
known as the Oxford Movement, a High Church reaction againstthe erasureof Catholic
elementswithin the Church of England. Consideredpart of a Popish plot by its critics,
the Oxford Movement thought of itself as the defenderof the Anglican Church, rescuing
it from Evangelical liberalism. Its membersoutlined their Anglo-Catholic theology
within a seriesof ninety tracts written between 1833 and 1841,ranging from brief
pamphletsto scholarly dissertationsand collected as the Tractsfor the Times. The
Tracts arguedthat the Church of England should refashion itself as a divine institution
by accordingwith Catholic ritual, like massand confession;and Catholic doctrines,such
as Apostolic Successionand Prayersfor the Dead.
Most notable here, however, was the Tracts' emphasison the Movement's
intellectual foundations,bom from a University environment and nicknamed 'British
Museum religion. "" Tractarianismvalued the intellect becauseit enabledthe believer
to understandthe tradition of the Church through its order and sacraments,rather than
via mere enthusiasticfeeling. Evangelical Protestantism,whether in its 'Low Church'
"' W. Robertson Nicoll, 'Mr Bell's Christina Rossetti, ' Bookinan, 13, February 1898, 154, in Charles,
p.
Critical Perspectives, p. 65.
16'Nigel Yates, Buildings, Faith
and Worship: The Liturgical Arrangement ofAnglican Churches 16001900 (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1991), pp. 144-145; for more on this subject see Owen Chadwick, 'Last
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version within Anglicanism, or its WesleyanMethodist variant, was considered
backward and incompetent,disrespectfulof religious mystery becauseintellectually
unable to understandhow to deal with it. Rossettiwas deeply attractedto Tractarianism,
in part, becauseits Catholic leanings and promotion of the intellect were eachaspects
inherent to her background. While Rossetti's mother, FrancesPolidori, was an earnest
High Church Anglican, her father, Rossetti's grandfather,was a nominal Catholic.
Frances'brothers followed their father into the Catholic Church, and she married
'63Gabriele
Catholic,
Gabriele
Rossetti.
anotheranti-Papal
was an ardent intellectual,
poet and writer, obtaining the chair of Italian at Kings College London in 1830and
encouragingall of his children to study hard. He addressedhis daughterMaria as the
'daughterof Clio' after the museof history and scholarship,and called Christina vivace
(lively), Dante Gabriel ingegnoso(clever) and William saggio (wise). 6' The children's
later publications addedto their father's own work, notably Disquisitions oil the AntiPapal Spirit which produced the Reforination: Its SecretInfluence oil the Literature of
Europe in General and of Italy in Particular (1834), a 'vast study of Dante and his
115

contemporaries,as forerunnersof the Reformation and freemasonry,' Marsh contends.
Religion was thus confirmed as an arenaof debateand interpretation within the family,
and while Rossetti's poetry and devotional commentariesare most well-known, Maria
also published on religious subjectsand would have made,Marsh notes, 'a capital
"'
ordinand.
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Rossettitoo addressesreligious subjectswith the insight and knowledge of a
priest, rather than as a memberof the laity. With her mother and sister, Rossetti
attendedwhat Canon Henry W. Burrows called the 'leading church' in the Oxford
Movement, Christ Church, Albany Streetin London (William and Dante Gabriel became
disillusioned with religion early in their lives). "7 Christ Church captivateda large
congregation,which included Margaret Oliphant and SaraColeridge, and many
"'
Oxford
Movement
men preachedthere. Edward Bouverie Puseyand
prominent
Henry Edward Manning were both drawn to Christ Church by its charismaticrector,
William Dodsworth, whosesermonson Advent greatly affected Rossetti.169In chapter
four, I focus on Puseyas a mysteriousand asceticcharacterRossetti initially sought to
into
in
introduction
Catholic
fascinated
by
his
the
the Church
of
ritual
emulate,
role
space. Pusey's extremedevotional behaviour,which involved vigorous fasting and the
wearing of a hair shirt, causedmany to view him as a foreboding agent of Rome,
although he did not convert to Roman Catholicism as did Newman, Dodsworth and
Manning. Rossetti too refrained from crossingover to Rome, but, like Pusey,was
drawn to many of its practices. Her poetry was welcomedby many Roman Catholics
it.
faith
The Catholic World askedof Rossetti's
their
to
within
expressions
of
able read
versein 1876: 'What in the wide realm of English poetry is more beautiful than thisT
170
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her
'Queen
Pre-Raphaelite
School.
The samereviewer notably
the
the
naming
of
claimed that while her secularpoetry was 'flat and discordant,' her religious verse
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renderedRossetti 'an inspired prophetessor priestesschanting a sublime chant or giving
171
lament.
'
to
voice a world's sorrow and
It was Catholic ritual, however, that most delighted Rossetti, a sort of aestheticomedieval ceremonial recreatedat Christ Church through the use of altar lights, candles,
"'
Eucharist
burning
incense.
Gothic in essence,
the
the
the
veils,
and
of
elevation of
ritualism embracedthe spirit of God within a clandestineChurch milieu, hiding him
away as a mysterioussecretwithin the altar space,itself often encasedby a large
173
screen. The chancel screenwas brought back into fashion in the nineteenthcentury by
High Church groups such as the CambridgeCamdenSociety, the Cambridgeequivalent
174

of the 'Oxford' Movement, and architectssuch as Augustus Welby Northmore Pugin.
As I discussin chapterfive, Rossetti valued the screenas that which veiled God from
her as it concealedher before God, guarding her againstthe crime of pride or
exhibitionism, sins she was vividly awareof as can be seenin her preoccupationwith
the themeof vanity. "' Removing God from generalaccesswas essentialto

Tractarianism,confirmed by its advocationof the doctrine of reservewhich constructed
God as a secretthe believer is unworthy to comprehenduntil JudgementDay. One
might advancetowards this secretthrough the study of scripture, but the intellectually
incompetentwere to be denied an audiencewith God. As Isobel Armstrong notes,
'Christian meaning,' Tractariansbelieved, 'should not be carelesslyexposedto
176
(and
democratic
'
to
misprision
reading).
Tractarianism thus promoted a religious elite similar to Coleridge's clerisy, one
whosemembersclaimed the prerogative of producing scholarly commentaryon
"' ibid, p,59.
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Both ideasencouragedthe believer to adopt a restrained,self-effacing relationship to
God, couchedin all the mystery of a Pre-Raphaelitevision. The atmosphereof secrecy
that shroudsmuch of Rossetti's poetry can be read in relation to ritualism and reserve,
instructing the believer to mask herself physically and mentally before God.177
Armstrong points out that reserveendorseda repressionof feeling in Victorian poetics
that was accentuatedfor female writers, alreadyexpectedto withdraw into a private and
178
silent sphere. Yet Rossettiprized reserve,as she did ritualism, becauseher reading of
eachillustrated her statusas a female intellectual and poet. The poet's employmentand
interpretationof complex doctrinesdemonstratedher intellectual ability, while her
preferred mode of commentary,poetry, was privileged by the Oxford Movement as the
`
God.
to
through
which communicatewith
most appropriategenre

Rossetti's

Tractarian affiliation thus grantedher a rank often denied to women, and, as I point out
in chapterfour, Tractarianismoffered both educationand independenceto women of
faith. "O

1'6Annstrong, Victorian Poetry, p.341.
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Few historians of Tractarianismin the nineteenthcentury note Rossetti's
relevance,although John SheltonReed's recentcultural study of Anglo-Catholicism
makesseveralreferencesto the poet. He arguesthat 'in Christina Rossetti the
movementnurtured a remarkablepoet,' and placesher within the radical elementof
Tractarianismas an opponentof pew-rents,a subjectI consider in chapterfour. "'
Literary criticism, however, grants Rossettian establishedposition within
Tractarianism.182John 0. Waller's discerning article on Rossetti's reading of
Dodsworth's 1848Advent Sermonsplacesher firmly in the context of 'one of the most
distinctively High Church ecclesiasticalprogramsin London.9183
Waller arguesthat
Rossetti's numerousAdvent poems are 'the most distinguishedrepresentativesof a

practical powerswhich is to be found by waking as a free personin a community of equals,' as the
suffragetteEmmeline Pethick-Lawrencewrote of her conventualexperiences.Pethick-Lawrencealso
acknowledgedthat the late nineteenthcentury was 'an era of religion and faith, and at the sametime of
intellectual challenge,' recalling the connectionbetweenfaith and intellect so prominent within Tractarian
thought (pp.61,81).
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mainly undistinguishedgenre,' influenced as they were by preacherslike Dodsworth and
Newman."4 Raymond Chapmanobservesthat Rossetti was bonded to the Oxford
Movement becauseof its capacity to captureotherslike her, 'the scholars,the
antiquarians,the discontented,the seekersafter sensation,' as well as 'the lonely, the
dissociated,the sincerely questioning."" He astutely describesRossetti's acquaintance
with the near-RomanistW. J. E. Bennett; with Dodsworth's successorHenry William
Burrows, who taught her auricular confession;and with the liberal Tractarian Richard
Frederick Littledale, a figure to whom I return below."' Chapman's discussionis
remarkablein its incorporation of Tractarian ideas- its privileging of women's rights,
social work in the slums, elevation of celibacy and renunciation of this world for the
next - as they impressedRossetti. G. B. Tennysoneven remarks that he followed
Chapman'slead in 'seeing Rossetti as directly and fully a product of the Oxford
Movement,' offering 'the further claim that Christina Rossetti is the true inheritor of the
Tractarian devotional mode in poetry."8' While Chapmansetsup a model casefor
Rossettias Tractarian, he remainsinsistent that shewas a 'poet of sacrifice and
abnegation,' hostile towards her brothers' wives, distrusting of the world and constantly
"'
unwell. Her faith, then, is ultimately compensatoryfor Chapman,although he makes
it clear that despiteher emotional and physical ailments, Rossetti remainedan
enlightenedand intelligent readerof Tractarian teaching.
While Chapmannotes,but makeslittle of, Rossetti's ill health, many critics
ascribea far greaterrelevanceto her maladiesthan I think is necessary,creating a
portrait of a melancholic, depressedand so tortured poet. Rossetti suffered from many
afflictions, including a thyroid condition, GravesDiseaseand cancer,enduring a painful
mastectomybefore she died in 1894. Yet it is the relatively minor 'breakdown' she
ibid, p.467.
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186ibid, pp. 173-174.
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suffered in 1845that most critics convergeupon as a condition which supposedly
transformedRossettifrom a vivacious and quick-temperedlittle girl to an inward and
anxious young woman. As I arguein chapterfour, this nervousbreakdown was likely to
have beena form of religious mania, as her doctor, CharlesHare, concluded,a
suggestionbiographersand critics alike deprecate.Not housebound,abused,
heartbrokenor anorexic, Rossetti,I think, was obsessivelyreligious like many young
Victorian middle-classwomen, dour and melancholic as only the best Puseyiteswere."9
When Rossetti's mania subsided,she maturedinto a deeply contemplative and
intellectual Christian, developing happy relationshipswith both friends and family. A
reflective moment betweenRossetti and her niece, Helen, betrays her own opinion of her
'breakdown,' in which she laughs away an admittedly violent incident often positioned
as evidencefor her psychosis. Rossettirecalls that she witnessedHelen in a particularly
bad temper,and attemptedto comfort her with the confession: 'You must not imagine
that your Aunt was always the calm and sedatepersonyou now behold. 1, too, had a
very passionatetemper [and] on one occasion,being rebuked by my dear Mother for
"90
fault,
1
to
some
seizedupon a pair of scissors,and ripped up my arm vent my wrath.
There is no suggestionthat William's daughterwas an abusedand agonisedlunatic,
however.As Harrison recognizesin her epistolary output, Rossetti was a generally
cheerful Christian, suited to Virginia Woolf's description of her as an intelligent,
thinking poet, 'ribald and witty. "
'88Chapman, Faith and Revolt, pp. 181,183,187.
189Jones suggests Rossetti manipulated her illness to avoid taking a position as a governess, Christina
Rossetti, pp. 18,21; Marsh notoriously contends Rossetti was sexually abused by her father, in Christina
Rossetti, p.260; Packer fabricates a doomed romance between the poet and William Bell Scott, in
Christina Rossetti; see also Paula Marantz Cohen, 'Christina Rossetti's "Goblin Market": A Paradigm for
Anorexia Nervosa, ' University of Hartford Studies in Literature, 17: 1 (1985), 1-18; James A. Kohl, 'A
Medical Comment on Christina Rossetti, ' Notes and Queries, 15:213: 11 (1968), 423-424; Anna Krugovoy
Silver, "'My Perpetual FasV': The Renunciation of Appetite in Christina Rossetti's Speaking Likenesses,'
Victorians Institute Jounial, 25 (1997), 177-201; Deborah Anne Thompson, 'Anorexia as Lived Trope:
Christina Rossetti's "Goblin Market, "' Mosaic: A Jounialfor the Interdisciplinary Study of Literature,
24: 3-4 (1991), 89-105.
190Marsh, Christina Rossetti, p. 50.
'91See Antony H. Harrison, 'Epistolary Relations: The Correspondence of Christina Rossetti and Dante
Gabriel Rossetti, ' The Jounial of Pre-Raphaelite Studies, 4 (1995), 91-101 (p. 95); see also Harrison's
edition of The Letters of Christina Rossetti, 4 vols (Charlottesville and London: The University Press of
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Woolf ultimately renderedRossetti as a believer who 'died in terror' of a
wrathful God, however, a suggestionmany critics follow by recounting her final days as
full of doubt, self-loathing and fear.192David A. Kent's 'Christina Rossetti's Dying'
fully addressesthis issue,contendingthat her religion is misleadingly 'simplified and
presentedas the anaestheticthat failed. '19' Her poetry is certainly preoccupiedwith the
theme of death and her last hours were full of pain and depression,but this was not
necessarilybecauseshewas 'uncertain of salvation,' as Woolf suggests,for no reserved
Tractarian could assumeabsolution. 94Rossetti's approachto salvation was far more
doctrine
E.
Marshall
As
Linda
to
the
the
out,
poet
subscribed
of 'soulpoints
complex.
sleep,' the 'idea that the soul is suspendedin profound unconsciousnessfrom deathuntil
doomsday."

For Rossetti,the soul was locked within Hadesbetweendeathand

judgement, a realm she interpretedlike 'the Fathersand Anglo-Catholic commentators,'
that is, like an intellectual. A thoughtful Christian, then, rather than an impulsive
believer switching betweenfaith and doubt, Rossettiwas too invested in the Christian
Paradisepost-dating deathto reject all at the last.
Marshall too, however, detractsfrom Rossetti's intellectualism, proposing that
while Rossetti's projections of Paradiseaccordwith Newman's, she 'had scantinterest
in or knowledge of the prophecies' surroundingthe Apocalypse.196Strangely,Marshall
documentsthis suggestionwith referenceto Rossetti's elaboratecommentaryon the
Apocalypse,The Face of the Deep, noting that the author claimed 'the whole subject is
beyond me' (FD, p.342). Yet Rossetti's apology here is followed by her confessionthat
Virginia, 1997-);Virginia Woolf, '4 August 1918,' TheDiary of Virginia Wootf, ed. Anne Olivier Bell, 5
vols (London: Hogarth Press,1977),1,pp.178-9,in JanMarsh, Chrislina Rossetti: Poemsand Prose
(London: Everyman, 1994),pp.465-466.
192
Woolf, Diary, p.466.
193
David A. Kent, 'Christina Rossetti'sDying, ' TheJounial of Pre-RaphaeliteStudies,5 (1996), 83-97
(p.94); seealso Kent, 'Sequenceand Meaning in Christina Rossetti's Verses(1893),' Victorian Poetry,
17:3 (1979), 259-264.
'9' Woolf, Diary, p.466.
'9' Linda E. Marshall, 'What the DeadAre Doing Underground:Hadesand Heavenin the Writings of
Christina Rossetti,' Victorian Newsletter,Fall (1987), 55-60 (p.55); Marshall re-historicizesJerome
McGann's thesisthat Rossetti'sunderstandingof soul sleepwas linked to premillenarianism,
it insteadwithin 'Anglican eschatolog
accommodating
"6
ibid, p. 58.
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'the prophecies leave me in anxious ignorance' in precisely the manner the Tractarian
thought they should, reserved away from the believer until the last day (p. 342). As I
argue elsewhere, Rossetti had a firm sense of the Apocalypse, controversially agreeing
with Newman that its messenger, the Antichrist, should be associated with a generalized
principle of evil rather than the Roman Catholic Church as many Victorian Anglicans
'9'
While Rossetti, I think, considered herself intellectually equal to
contended.
Newman's work, she found John Keble's poetry a more pastoral influence. Diane
D'Amico addresses Keble's hold over the poet in her article on his popular volume The
Christian Year (1827), an 1837 copy of which Rossetti read and marked with crosses
118
illustrations
to
their
next certain poems as well as
conveying
messages. D'Amico also
observes that the sixty-three lines underscored in the volume mostly converge on the
subject of the 'weary heart, ' a symbol that reflected Rossetti's own endless yearning for
God. "

Her copy of The Christian Year does not simply reveal her emotional affinity

with Keble, however. Rossetti slightly amended Keble's poem 'Gunpowder Treason' to
accord with Roman Catholic doctrine, D'Amico remarks, portraying Rossetti as a
thinking believer conscious of the Tractarian doctrines and poetics to which she
"
aspired.
Rossetti is fashioned similarly by both P. G. Stanwood, in an article on her
devotional prose, and Linda Schofield, who reads the devotional poetry in terms of
Tractarian poetics. 201While Stanwood notes the array of intellectual disciplines which
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1 arguethis more fully in 'Defending Rome:J. H. Newman,Christina Rossettiand the Antichrist,'
paperpresentedat 'Romantic Revelations,' British Associationfor RomanticStudies(1999); seealso
RobertM. Kachur, 'Envisioning Equality, AssertingAuthority, ' in Melnyk, Women'sTheology,pp.3-36.
'98Diane D'Amico, 'Christina Rossetti's Christian Year:Comfort for "the weary heart,"' Victorian
Newsletter,Fall (1987), 36-42 (p.36).
'99ibid, p.39.
2"0ibid, p.41.
201
P. G. Stanwood,'Christina Rossetti'sDevotional Prose,' in Kent, Achievement,pp.231-247;on
Rossetti'sprose,seealso PamelaK. Gilbert, "'A Horrid Game": Woman as Social Entity in Christina
Rossetti'sProse,' English: ?'heJournal of the EnglishAssociation,41: 169 (1992), 1-23; Colleen Hobbs,
'A View from "The Lowest Place": Christina Rossetti'sDevotional Prose,' Victorian Poetry, 32:3-4
(1994), 409-428;Wendy Katz, 'Muse from Nowhere: ChristinaRossetti's FantasyWorld in Speaking
Likenesses,
' TheJournal of Pre-RaphaeliteStudies,5: 1 (1984), 14-35;Mark SamuelsLasner, 'Christina
Rossetti's"Common Looking Booklet,"' Notesand Queries,28:226:5 (1981), 420-421; Lynda Palazzo,
'Christina Rossetti:Two ForgottenSketches,' Notesand Queries,37:235:1 (1990), 38-39; Christopher
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Rossetti engaged with, including science as well as theology, he nevertheless claims that
her writing only ever offers a 'rare glimpse of her intellectual leanings. "02 So too does
Schofield suggest that while many 'Tractarian poems are about learning, ' Rossetti's are
for
interest
in
her
'being,
'
all, particularly
education
undermining, perhaps,
about
"'
I discuss Rossetti's interest in education for women in chapter four, relating
women.
her views to those expressed by Richard Frederick Littledale in The Religious Education
by
is
Rossetti
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little
Wonien
(1873).
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although David A. Kent and P. G. Stanwood insist that she 'undoubtedly would have
firm
by
9204
Marsh
Littledale,
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[Littledale's]
that
essays.
a
and
affected
notes
read
Tractarian ritualist, was Rossetti's confessor and priest, administering the sacrament to
her when she was unwell. 'O' Chaplain to the East Grinstead Anglican Sisterhood,
attacked for its 'Papal' spirit in controversies I discuss in chapter four, Littledale was a
forceful commentator on women's rights, encouraging Rossetti to write Annits Donlild,
'O'
for
Sisters.
While critics often relate Rossetti to other
trainee
as well as a poem
religious and literary figures, Littledale is rarely mentioned: he is more commonly
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Ricks, 'Christina Rossettiand CommonplaceBooks,' Grand Street,9:3 (1990), 190-198;Linda Schofield,
'Being and Understanding:Devotional Poetry of Christina Rossettiand the Tractarians,' in Kent,
Achievement,pp.301-321;Silver, "'My PerpetualFast...; Joel Westerholm, "'I Magnify Mine Office':
Christina Rossetti'sAuthoritative Voice in her Devotional Prose,' The Victorian Newsletter,84 (1993),
11-17.
202Stanwood,'Devotional Prose,' p.234.
203
Schofield, 'Being and Understanding,' p.321; notably, Schofield mentionsIsaacWilliams as an
influenceon Rossetti,p.301fnl.
204David A. Kent and P. G. Stanwood,SelectedProse of Christina Rossetti(London: Macmillan, 1998),
p.377fn.24.
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Marsh, Christina Rossetti,p.416; Jan Marsh's biographyis exceptionalin its assimilationof the poet's
Tractarianenvironmentand sympathies,althoughthe natureof its genrepreventsextendedanalysisof
Rossetti'spoetical presentationof theological doctrines.Rossetti'sother biographerscommentless
thoroughly on her Tractarianbackground,but endeavourto portray her as intensely devotional; see
GeorginaBattiscombe,Christina Rossetti:A Divided Life (London: Constable,1981); MacKenzieBell,
Christina Rossetti:A Biographical and Critical Study(New York: Haskell House, 1898);Ralph Bellas,
Christina Rossetti(Boston: Twayne, 1977);Jones,Learning not to be First; Lona Mosk Packer,Christina
Rossetti(Cambridge:CambridgeUniversity Press,1963);FrancesThomas,Christina Rossetti:A
Biography (London: Virago, 1994).
206'The Master is Come,and Calleth for Thee,' in Marsh, Christina Rossetti,p.417.
207
In addition to Marsh, MackenzieBell discussesLittledale in somedetail, in Christina Rossetti,pp.49,
50,86,113,149; Shelton Reedalso notesRossetti'sfriendship with Littledale, Glorious Battle, p.57; for
examplesof articles linking Rossettito other figures, seeMary Arseneauand D. M. R. Bentley, 'Peter
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context makes no mention of Littledale, although it yields valuable comparisons with
Tractarians like Keble, Newman and Williams, aesthetes such as Walter Pater and
Swinburne, and other writers, notably Dante and Petrarch. "

Harrison's intricate

letters,
his
her
intellectual
interests,
Rossetti's
edition
of
along
with
recent
exposition of
are pivotal to the arguments made here, which I hope illuminate further much of what
Harrison implies. 209

Harrison's referencesto IsaacWilliams, for example,do not explicitly extend to
his Tracts on reservethat provide the focal point in chapter five's discussionof reserve.
Few critics attend to Rossetti's reading of the Tractsfor the Times, although many allude
to their subject matter as Mary Arseneauand Margaret Johnsondo in relation to the
doctrine of reserve. ArseneauregistersRossetti's reservewithin her abstruse
exploration of 'spiritual messagesin the natural world' through her poetry, mentioning
William's Tracts on the subject only in a footnote 2'0 Her article is more concernedwith
.
'Goblin Market' as a Tractarian metaphorof the believer who searchesbeyond the
Parley and the Rossettis,' English LanguageNotes,31:1 (1993), 56-60; JeromeBump, 'Hopkins,
' 77zeVictorian Newsletter,57 (1980), 1-6, and 'Hopkins,
ChristinaRossettiand Pre-Raphaelitism,
Metalepsis,and the Metaphysicals,' John DonneJounial, 4:2 (1985), 304-339; Warren Herendeen,
News,30 (1972), 8-9, and 'The
'Andrew Marvell and Christina Rossetti,' Seventeenth-Century
MidsummerEvesof Shakespeare
and Christina Rossetti,' The Victorian Newsletter,41 (1972), 24-26;
Cora Kaplan, 'The Indefinite Disclosed:Christina Rossettiand Emily Dickinson,' lVornenIVriting and
lVrifing About Wornen,ed. Mary Jacobus(London: Croom Helm 1979),pp.61-75; SharonLeder, 7lie
Languageof Exclusion: The Poetry of Endly Dickinson and Christina Rossetti(New York and London:
Greenwood,1987);Elaine Shefer, 'The Woman at the Window in Victorian Art and Christina Rossettias
the Subjectof Millais' "Mariana,"' 77zeJounzal of Pre-RaphaeliteStudies,4: 1 (1983), 14-25;Grover
Smith, 'Ford Madox Ford and the Christina RossettiInfluence,' English Literature in Transition, 29:3
(1986), 287-296;SharonSmulders,"'A Form that Differences": Vocational Metaphorsin the Poetryof
Christina Rossettiand GerardManley Hopkins,' Victorian Poetry, 29:2 (1994), 161-173;JuneSturrock,
'Protective Pastoral:Innocenceand FemaleExperiencein William Blake's Songsand Christina Rossetti's
"Goblin Market,"' 7he Colby Quarterly, 30:2 (1994), 98-108.
20'SeeHarrison,Rossettiin Context.
'0' Harrison's other works on Rossettiand Victorian poetry include, 'Christina Rossettiand the Sage
Discourseof Feminist High Anglicanism,' Victorian Sagesand Cultural Discourse: Renegotiating
Genderand Power, ed. Thais E. Morgan (New Brunswick: RutgersUniversity Press,1990),pp.87-104;
Christina Rossettiin Context(ChapelHill: North Carolina University Press,1988); ed. with Beverly
Taylor, Genderand Discoursein Victorian Literature and Art (Dekalb: Northern Illinois University Press,
1992); 'Epistolary Relations:The Correspondenceof ChristinaRossettiand Dante Gabriel Rossetti,' The
Jounial of Pre-RaphaeliteStudies,4 (1995), 91-101; 'In the Shadowof E. B. B.: Christina Rossettiand
' in Victorian Poetsand RomanticPoems:Intertextuality and Ideology,ed.
Ideological Estrangement,
Antony H. Harrison (Charlottesville: University of Virginia, 1990);ed., 77zeLetters of Christina Rossetti,
4 vols (Charlottesville and London: The University Pressof Virginia, 1997-); Victorian Poetsand the
Politics of Culture: Discourseand Ideology (Charlottesville:The University Pressof Virginia, 1998).
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for
material
moral and spiritual enlightenment. Reading a supposedlynon-devotional
poem through Tractarian doctrines,notably incarnationalismand sacramentalism(ideas
Diane Apostolos-Cappadonaalso stressesin relation to Rossetti), Arseneauproposes
that Rossetti's secularpoetry yields as much religious meaning as doesher devotional
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'mixture of medieval asceticismand sensuousness,
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for
Gerard
Hopkins.
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Manley
as
contends,
model
is 'simple and conformable' on the surfaceonly, presentinga veiling of meaning 'so
heavy that it can barely be seenthrough at all. 92" No detailed discussionof reserveis
offered, however, and Johnsonturns insteadto Rossetti's representationof gender,
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Hopkins'.
her
Marian
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to
treatmentof
that of
comparing
Johnsonultimately finds Rossettiguilty of portraying women unkindly in her
poetry, a suggestionmany critics uphold. Rossetti's refusal to sign Emily Davies'
is
for
Cambridge,
for
example,
a women's college at
often positioned as an
petition
210Arsencau,'Incarnation and Interpretation,' p.92fn5.
21' Arsencau,'Incarnation and Interpretation'; I have chosennot to discuss"Goblin MarkeC'in this thesis,
concedingArseneau'sTractarianreading; thereis a wealth of material on the poem, howeveq see,for
example,Alan P. Barr, 'SensualitySurvived: ChristinaRossetti's"Goblin Market,"' English Miscellany.A Symposiumof History, Literature and the Arts, 28-29 (1979-1980),267-282; Mary Wilson Carpenter,
"Eat me, drink me, love rne': The ConsumableFemaleBody in Christina Rossetti's "Goblin Market,"'
Victorian Poetry, 29:4 (1991), 415-434;JanetGalligani Casey,'The Potential of Sisterhood:Christina
Rossetti's"Goblin Market,"' Victorian Poetry, 29: 1, (1991), 63-78; StevenConnor, "Speaking
Likenesses':Languageand Repetition in Christina Rossetti's"Goblin Market,"' Victorian Poetry, 22:4
(1984), 439-448;Robert B. Drake, 'Rossetti's "Goblin Market,"' The Explicator, 51: 1 (1992), 22-24;
Lorraine JanzenKooistra, 'The Representationof Violence/TheViolence of Representation:Housman's
Illustrations to Rossetti's "Goblin Market,"' English Studiesin Canada, 19:3 (1993), 305-328;Linda E.
Marshall, "Transfigured to His Likeness': SensibleTranscendentalismin Christina Rossetti's"Goblin
Market,"' University of Toronto Quarterly, 63:3 (1994), 429-50; Dorothy Mermin, 'Heroic Sisterhoodin
"Goblin Market,"' Victorian Poetry, 21:2 (1983), 107-118;HelenaMichie, "'There is No Friend like a
Sister": Sisterhoodas SexualDifference,' English Literary History, 56: 1 (1989), 401-421; Sylvia Bailey
Shurbutt, 'Revisionist Myth Making and Christina Rossetti's"Goblin MarkeV': Eve's Apple and Other
QuestionsRevisedand Considered,' 77ieVictorian Newsletter,82 (1992), 40-44; Martine WatsonBrownley, 'Love and Sensualityin Christina Rossetti's"Goblin Market,"' Essaysin Literature, 6 (1979),
179-186.
2'2Arseneau,'Incarnation and Interpretation,' pp.80,90; seeDiane Apostolos-Cappadona,'Oxford and the
Pre-Raphaelitesfrom the Perspectiveof Nature and Symbol,' Jounial of Pre-RaphaeliteStudies,2: 1
(1981), 90-110.
213MargaretJohnson,Gerard Manley Hopkins and Tractarian Poetry (Aldershot and Vermont: Ashgate,
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indication of her anti-feminist stance,rather than the more likely reasonthat sheopposed
Cambridge's anti-Catholic policy. Rossetti's opinions on the woman questionare
widely debated,and critics consider her variously complicit with and subversiveof
Victorian patriarchal society.216What I convey here is Rossetti's acquisition of an
independentrole as a Christian via her Tractarian faith. In chapter four I elucidatethe
middle-classfemale believer's autonomy within the Tractarian Church environment,
free from the policing control of husbands,fathers and brothers. While the priest
substitutedfor such male figures, his mysteriousand semi-Romanguise distancedhim
from the English patriarch threatenedby the priest's challenge to the Victorian family
unit. Offering his laity theological as well as spiritual guidance,the priest occupieda
kind of tutor role, educatingwomen excludedfrom other scholarly environments. Not
211On Rossetti'sunderstandingof Mary, seeDiane D'Amico, 'Eve, Mary, and Mary Magdalene:Christina
Rossetti'sFeminine Triptych,' in Kent, Achievement,pp.175-191.
216
See,for example,Isobel Armstrong, 'Christina Rossetti:Diary of a Feminist Reading,' lVotnenReading
lVonzen'sIVriting, ed. SueRose(Sussex:Harvester,1987),pp.117-137;CatherineB elsey and Andrew
Belsey, 'Christina Rossetti:Sisterto the Brotherhood,' TextualPractice, 2: 1 (1988), 30-50; Joseph
Bristow, "'No Friend Like a Sister": Christina Rossetti'sFemaleKin, ' Victorian Poetry, 33:2 (1995), 25728 1; Diane D'Amico, 'Christina Rossettiand 77ieEnglish ftnian's Journal,' Journal of Pre-Raphaelite
Studies,3: 1 (1994), 20-23, 'Fair Margaret of "Maiden-Song": Rossetti's Responseto the Romantic
Nightingale,' 7he Victorian Neivsletter,80 (1991), 8-13 and 'Rossetti's Eve and the Woman Question,' in
Faith, Gender,and Time, pp.118-146;SandraM. Gilbert and SusanGubar, The Madivoinan in the Attic:
The lVoinan IVriter and the Nineteenth-CenturyLiterary Imagination (New Haven and London: Yale
University Press,1979),pp.549-554;J. Anne Georgeand SusieCampbell, 'The Role of Embroideryin
Victorian Culture and the Pre-RaphaeliteCircle,' TheJournal of Pre-RaphaeliteStudies,7:2 (1987), 5567; Angela Leighton, "'Becausemen madethe laws": The Fallen Woman and the Women Poet,' Victorian
Poetry, 27:2 (1989), 109-127;Krista Lysack, 'The Economicsof Ecstasyin Christina Rossetti'sMorma
Innominata,' Victorian Poetry, 36:4 (1998), 399-416;HelenaMichie, 'The Battle for Sisterhood:Christina
Rossetti'sStrategiesfor Control in her Sister Poems' 77zeJournal of Pre-RaphaeliteStudies,3:2 (1983),
38-55; David D. Nolta, 'Whispering Likenesses:Imagesof Christina Rossetti 1847-1853,' 77ieJournal of
Pre-Raphaeliteand AestheticStudies,2: 1 (1989), 49-55; Marian Owen, 'Christina Rossetti:"Affairs of
the Heart,"' HumanitiesAssociationBulletin, 21:3 (1970), 16-25;Dolores Rosenblum,'Christina Rossetti:
The Inward Pose,' Shakespeare'sSisters: Feminist Essayson ftnien Poets,ed. SandraGilbert and Susan
Gubar (London: Indiana University Press,1979),pp. 82-98; John Schad,"'The Lowest Room": Christina
RossettiThrough Irigaray's Specuhun,' Victorians in Theory: Froin Derrida to Browning (Manchester:
ManchesterUniversity Press,1999),pp.6-4 1; Virginia Sickbert, 'Christina Rossettiand Victorian
Children's Poetry: A Maternal Challengeto the PatriarchalFamily,' Victorian Poetry, 31:4 (1993), 385410; SharonSmulders,'Christina Rossettiand FemaleEnfranchisement,
' TexasStudiesin Literature and
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all Tractariansencountereda pedagogiccommunity at Church, although Rossettiand her
sister Maria did: since they attendedChrist Church, the epicentreof the Tractarian
movement,they were introduced to the writings of the Fathersand the Tractsfor the
Thnes. This alone doesnot endow Rossetti with an intellectual status,but it is clear that
she reachesprofound levels of theological thought within her poetry and devotional
prose.
Both BrontUand Rossetti,then, may be describedas intellectual becauseof their
responsesto religious issues,one attempting to break away from religious culture, the
other striving to work within it. Brontd, a critic of the Methodist culture sheis confined
intellectual':
'amateur
I
Said's
thinker
to
role
a
close
within, argue,performed a
as
questioningvalues central to her society, and serving to execute,and thus transform, the
task of religious critique through poetry. More subversiveof orthodox religion than
Rossetti,Brontd manipulatedLow Church religious languageto dismantle a Christian
belief-systemshe felt at once imprisoned by and exiled from. Her intellectual statusthus
emergedfrom her desire to denouncereligion, not blindly, but by assimilating
information about its doctrinesand beliefs in order to reveal their vacuity. As I will
contend,however, Brontd's attempt to undermineChristianity through religious
languagebackfires, her increasedsenseof confinement within its rhetoric reflected in
poemswhich are denseand contradictory.
Rossetti's intellectual ability is also apparentfrom her writing, laden with
referencesto ecclesiological subjects,like ceremonyand ritual, and Tractarian doctrines
such as reserve. I suggesthere that her devotional poetry, especially in Verses(1893), is
more successfulthan Bronte's, however, expressiveof an authentic religious experience
markedly Tractarian in its aestheticand Catholic presentation. Revealing Rossetti's
specific religious affiliation, then, the poetry enablesthe readerto translateits reticent
tone through the doctrine of reserve,and thus decodethe poet's hidden expositionsof
scripture and liturgy. Her identity as a thinker, then, conforms in part with Coleridge's
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2.

BronWs Responseto Methodism
and Religious Enthusiasm

This chapter takes as its main concern the idea of religious enthusiasm, an intense
feeling BrontU became familiar with, I argue, through her encounter with Methodism.
From one perspective, this chapter may be viewed as a companion piece to chapter
three. While I detail and discuss enthusiasm as a religious and cultural notion here, in
chapter three I will convey how Brontd employed it within her poetry as an aspect of the
sublime. In Part I of this chapter, 'Methodism, ' I investigate the Methodist environment
in which Brontd lived, outlining the Methodist heritage by which Haworth was
embraced. I discuss Patrick Brontd's predecessor in the parish, William Grimshaw, a
close friend of John and Charles Wesley who are regarded as the founders of
Methodism. I also emphasize the aspect of Methodism as a religion which welcomed
women as intellectual and spiritual counterparts to male believers, thus encouraging the
young Brontd to read religious hymns, sermons and pamphlets freely, literature she had
access to through her father. Through her encounter with this Methodist literature,
Brontd, I argue, was drawn to the idea of religious enthusiasm as a mode of expression
able to convey an intense passion barred to nineteenth-century women writers. Although
repelled by what she deemed a tyrannical and unjust Christian belief-system, Brontd
found enthusiasm to be a vibrant, uplifting and so potentially liberating sensation. Thus
the poet deemed enthusiasm a passionate release from the staid religious environment
she felt enclosed within. Although enthusiasm ultimately did not free her from such
entrapment, an argument I advance in chapter three, the manner in which she processed
and then employed such religious fervour demonstrates her intellectual ability.
Part 11,'Enthusiasm, ' examines enthusiasm as an idea to which the poet was
attracted, detailing the different genres through which she experienced its force. I argue
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that Brontd learnedabout enthusiasmthrough the hymn form, poetry and sen-nons,as
well as through the intensepublic debateover enthusiasmas a dangerousand
threateningforce. Questionedby figures such as the third Earl of Shaftesbury,Voltaire,
David Hume, GeorgeLavington and John Wesley, enthusiasmbecamean increasingly
loaded term, signifying mania and subversion. Understoodin some quartersas
irrationality, then, as well asreligious feeling, enthusiasmwas also connectedto the
developing discourseof madnessand thus deemeda diseasefrom which the subject
could not recover. This latter debate,I suggest,particularly captivatedBrontd, drawn to
enthusiasm'scapacity to disrupt orthodox religion. Employing enthusiasmas indicative
of an intensefeeling able to break away from religion, Bront6, I argue, underestimated
its power to overwhelm her own writing. While sheis able to view enthusiasmas
madness,an understandingenhancedby her familiarity with clinical conceptionsof
insanity grantedby the local York Retreat,Brontd cannot help but render it as a
primarily religious concept. Chapterthree discussesBrontu's defeatedattemptto
employ religious enthusiasmas a tool to dismantlereligious orthodoxy, an attempt
which neverthelessremainssuccessfulin its invocation of intensepassion. Here,
however, I establishthat the poet could not have conceivedof enthusiasmin a manner
outside the limits of religion and specifically, the Methodist environment in which she
lived and never escapedfrom.

I begin with Brontd's 'A suddenchasmof ghastly light' (1837) as a poem which stages
the relationship betweenreligion, enthusiasmand madness,one which producedthe
particularity of Brontd's poetical voice. The poem charts the experienceof a narrator
who has been strandedin the aftermath of a Gondal battle, disturbed and so susceptible
to the religious power by which she is finally overwhelmed. Musing on the horrors of
war, 'all the Battles madness,' she lies suspendedin despair within a Hall that stands,
now ruined, in the groundsof an immensecathedral(1.9).Rememberingthe 'yells' and
'groans' of the soldiers, half mad with 'death and danger,' she rendersthe survivors still
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delirious and warped by a 'frenzied gladness'amidst a murderousscene(11.1112). The
dead,the narrator notes,are 'piled' in 'plunderedchurches,' now 'roofless' and
'splashedwith blood,' thus connectingthe madnessinherent to war with religion (11.13,
16). Like zealousbelievers, the soldiers are coercedinto fighting for a power that leaves
them without recourse,homelessand bereft of sanity. Surroundedby such despondency,
the narrator is unable to sleepin the Hall, her heart 'burned and bounded' by what she
has encounteredin war, and the 'inward tempest' she feels within unalleviatedby the
ominous calm outside (11.18-20).
As a 'full flood of dispair' returns to her 'breast again,' the narrator becomes
uneasy,turning to the scenebeyond the Hall's windows which look out on the 'minsteryard' (11.23-24,26). It is as if the cathedralthat standsin thesegrounds wills the already
melancholic narrator into a frenzy, seducingher into confronting its greatnessand thus
feeling an enthusiasticunion with God. For from the 'minster-yard' comes 'a wandering
IA
moan
soundunutterably drear,' emanatingfrom the cathedraland causingher to
'shrink to be alone' (11.30-32).She is lured from the Hall further by the 'ghostly fingers'
of a lone 'black yew tree' that standsamidst the cathedral's grave yard, drearily rattling
againstthe rail of an old vault and evoking haunting soundsfrom the tombs (11.33,3536). At this, she screams,'0 God what causedthat shudderingthrill? I That anguished
agonizedstartT provoking intenseemotion within her that initiates an enthusiastic
experience. Such enthusiasmis signified here as 'An undefined an awful drearn,' a kind
of 'memory' that speedsthrough her mind, upsettingand subverting its balance(11.41,
43). The only memoriesBrontd's readersknow the narrator has are thosedespairing
thoughtsof the war, provoking us to again link religion with the insanity of conflict.
The narrator declaresthat, from theserecollections,a 'frightful feeling frenzy born'
overwhelmsher, and she is compelled to run 'down the dark oak stair' of the Hall, open
its doors, and confront the bewitching heights of the cathedral:

I pondered not I drew the bar
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An icey glory leapt on high
From that wide heavenwere every star
glowed like a dying memory

And there the great cathedralrose
Discrowned but most majestic so
It looked down in serenerepose
On its own realm of buried woe (11.49-56).

The cathedral,terrifying and yet tranquil, invites the frenzied narrator to perceiveits
itself
like
its
and sustaining
of
emotion
religion
majesty and peace,evoking a spectrum
her enthusiasticfeeling. Looking 'down in serenerepose' on the narrator, the cathedral
seemsominously innocent of the chargeof invoking enthusiasm(1.55). The poem
reveals,however, that Brontd felt even the depressionand horror of war unequalto the
extremepassionreligion excites. I will explore here the terms through which she
communicatesthe intensefeeling the narrator is struck down by, that of enthusiasm,and
relate it to the 'peculiar music - wild, melancholy, and elevating' Charlotte BrontU
identified within Emily's poetry.' For Charlotte, her sister's verse 'seized' her with a
'deep conviction that thesewere not common effusions, nor at all like the poetry women
generally write. I thought them condensedand terse,vigorous and genuine.ý2This

' CharlotteBronte, 'Biographical Notice' [1850], in Emily Bronta, Mithering Heights [1847] ed. Pauline
Nestor (London: Penguin,1995),pp.xxvi-xxxvii (p.xxvii).
'The story of Charlotte's discoveryof her sister's poetry is well-known, stumbledupon within two
notebookshidden within Emily's usually locked desk.Bronta beganto write poetry before beginning
school at Cowan Bridge in 1824,just after Patrick had presentedBranwell with a box of toy soldiers.
Charlotterecalls how sheand Emily 'jumped out of bed' and grabbeda soldier each,Emily naminghers
'Gravey' ashe was a 'Grave looking fellow. ' From this point on, the Bronte children were all flung into a
fantasyworld of story-telling revolving aroundthe soldiers,writing theatrical little piecesreminiscentof
Scott, Hoffman and other Gothic Romantics. BrontEremainedinterestedin adventurousfables throughout
her life, displaying an enthusiasticand turbulent spirit againstAnne's more balancedpatience,and her
Gondalpoemsattestto this, strewn with tales of rebellion, revolution, murder and betrayal.Edward
Chitharnsuggeststhat Brontd wrote the Gondal poemsin her own personaand then found a Gondal
characterto whom they might apply, yet the storiesthis narrativeweavesare complex and incomplete,
making Gondalcriticism a difficult and often hypotheticalendeavour,Edward Chitham,A Life of Emily
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vigour, I argue,can be traced to the ProtestantRevival, and more specifically to
3

Methodism, founded by John Wesley in the 1720s. I contendthat Brontd's responseto
her religious environment was predominantly intellectual, communicatedwithin
complex poems that both reinforce, subvert and comment on Methodist doctrine and
ideology.
Many of Brontd's critics, from contemporaryreviews of her work as masculine
and fierce, to Caroline Spurgeon,JacquesBlondel and JonathanWordsworth with their
interest in her assumedmysticism, have undercutan intellectual ability the poet actively
4
promoted. As I suggest,Brontd was consciouslyawareof the manner in which
Methodist ideology coloured the way she poetically interpreted her society and culture.
Like Matthew Arnold, Gerard Manley Hopkins and Tennyson,for example,Brontd
however,
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Bront,Y(Oxford: Basil Blackwell, 1987),pp.53,56,125; while I respectthe intricate and fascinatingdebate
surroundingquestionsof Gondal's narrative,this chapteris engagedotherwisewith the poems' religious
and intellectual frame and the readingsI offer rely partly upon FannieE. Ratchford's descriptionsof its
charactersand eventswhile recognisingthe problemsinherentto her retelling of the plot, seeGondal's
Queen:A Novel in Verseby Emily Jane BrontY (Austin: University of Texas Press,1955).
3Methodism evolved as a huge independentdenomination;'Evangelicalism,' a term implying the revival
of gospel-basedreligion within Protestantism,is usually confined to a movementinfluencedby
Methodism,but remaining within the Church of England (whereit helpedstimulate, as a reaction,the
High Church 'Tractafian' or 'Oxford' movement). To this latter movementPatrick Bronta belonged.
Technically a curatewithin the Anglican parish of Bradford, his ecclesiasticalappointmentdependedon a
boardof trusteescomposedof the ownersof certain parcelsof land, someof whom, in his day, were
actually dissenters.At this time also, many Methodistsremainedtechnically Anglicans and occasional
Church attendees.'Methodists' proper were followers of the Wesleys,and becamedefined as a religious
denominationin schismfrom the Church of England. They were particularly strong in West Yorkshire.
They divided into two main groups:WesleyanMethodistswho remainedclosestto the Churchof
England;and Calvinistic Methodists,the followers of GeorgeWhitefield, who tendedto be fundamentalist
and working class.
4E. P. Whipple, for example,condemnedBronta in 1848as a 'spendthrift[ I of malice and profanity' who
'overdoesthe business'in her literary creations,in 'Novels of the Season,' 7lie North American Review,
67:141 (1848), pp.354-69, in 'Emily JaneBrontd,'Nineteenth-Century Criticism, ed. CherieD. Abbey and
JanetMullane (Michigan: Gale ResearchCompany, 1987),XVI, pp.61-128 (p.63); seealso Caroline F.
Spurgeon,Mysticism in English Literature (Cambridge:CambridgeUniversity Press,1913),Jacques
Blondel, 'Emily Brontd: Exp6rienceSpirituelle et Cr6ationPo6tique' (1955), in Endly Bronid, ed. JeanPierrePetit, PenguinCritical Anthologies (Middlesex: PenguinEducation, 1973), pp.135-150;Jonathan
Wordsworth, 'Wordsworth and the Poetry of Emily Bronte,' BrontF Society Transactions,18 (1972), 85100.
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in the sensethat Rossettiis, yet neither can shebe understoodas a heretic misanthropist
opposedto the Christian valuesthat overwhelmednineteenth-centuryculture, as critics
like Stevie Davies assert.' She is an observantexplicator of this culture, I argue,and her
is
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Charlotte recalled: 'One time I mentionedthat someonehad askedme what religion I
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all ever
Conventionally, Brontd's poem, 'No coward soul is mine' (1846), is recognized
as the foremost expressionof her religious belief. The narrator positions God within her
breastin the poem, an everlastingforce that imbuesher with 'Undying Life' (1.8). Able
to draw from the power of a deity within, the doctrines and ideas of an organized
religion seemvain and trivial by comparison:

Vain are the thousandcreeds
That move men's hearts,unutterably vain,
Worthless as withered weeds
Or idlest froth amid the boundlessmain (11.9-12).

Refusing to cower behind the countlessdoctrinesorganizedreligion spawns,the narrator
bravely facesthe 'world's storm troubled sphere' and 'Heaven's glories' (11.2-3). She
trusts completely in the personaldeity presentedhere, one able to control the eventsof
the world as an energy that 'may never be destroyed' (1.28). She thus losesher fear of
deathin line with the stoicism of Epictetus as Margaret Maison contends,a philosopher

5SeeStevie Davies, Endly Bronte, Key Women Writers (Hertfordshire: HarvesterWheatsheaf,1988);
Endly Bronte: Heretic (London: The Women's Press,1994);Emily Bronte, Writers and their Work
(Plymouth: Northcote House, 1998).
'Thomas John Winnifrith, 'Bronta's Religion,' in Critical Essayson EnzilyBronte, ed. ThomasJohn
Winnifrith (New York: G. K. Hall, 1997),pp.8-18 (p.8).
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conventional rules of organizedreligion 'waken doubt' in the narrator, and shebetrays
an intimacy with a God outside the confines of Christianity, suggestingýsheowns a
privileged affinity with this power (1.13).
However, such power did not, I suggest,simply come from within Brontd, but
grew from her familiarity with the Methodist doctrine of enthusiasm. Few of Bront6's
poemsposition such a direct attack on 'vain' religious creedsas the abovepoem does,
but many deal with a fervent feeling that appearsto releasethe narrator from somekind
of imprisonment (interpretedas the very metaphorof orthodox religion in chapterthree)
but which in fact keepsher within a religious frame. Repelled by the Methodist's
Christian deity, an often cruel and dictatorial being, the religious languageof enthusiasm
proved too embracing,offering a way of expressingthe intensepassionwith which
Brontd is associated.While her poetry often seemscondemnatoryof orthodox belief, its
tenetsform the mind-scapeand raison detre of her narrators. I suggestthat the 'wild
and melancholy' tone of Bronte's poetry, with its ability to lift the reader,has much in
common with concurrentdescriptionsof Methodist enthusiasm: as one observerof
Wesley's revivalist exaltationsnoted, his religious frenzy excited 'an awful dreadupon
8
'
heart
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like
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pendulum of a clock.
Many believers moved by the furious expressionof this preaching became
fervently involved with their faith to an extent critics regardedas over-zealous. Wesley
becameforced to addressthis spiritual madnessas 'religious enthusiasm' to counter
thosewho opposedMethodism on thesegrounds. Dramatically inspired by a spiritual
force, the enthusiastwas intoxicated by religion, overdosingon its rules and so blinded
to anything outside of faith. Valentine Cunninghamand Stevie Davies observethat
"God himself is within you, and hearsand seesall,' in Epictetus,Moral Discourses,Enchiridion and
Fragments(London: Everyman, 1910),11.viii, in Derek Roperand Edward Chitham, The Poemsof Emily
Bront,F(Oxford: Clarendon,1995),p.271; MargaretMaison contendsthat Bronta read ElizabethCarter's
translationof Epictetus,All the Worksof Epictents(1758), in which was included a poem by Hester
Chaponecontaining the line, 'No more repine, my coward Soul!' in 'Emily Bront6 and Epictetus,' Notes
and Queries,223 (1978), 230-1.
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enthusiasmwas an 'emotive idea' for Brontd, and Charlotte's description of Emily as
one fuelled by 'a secretpower and fire that might have informed the brain and kindled
the veins of a hero' revealsa secretiveand slightly frenzied nature paralleling the
9
felt
by
the
emotions
religious enthusiast. A poet awareof, rather than suffering from
the symptomsof enthusiasm,however, Brontd may be viewed as a writer who responded
to religious frenzy as a religious and philosophical concept. As I arguebelow, sheused
enthusiasmto convey what she saw as a madnessinherent to religion, both destructive,
as an overwhelming power, and attractive, as that which promised excitementand a
releaseof feeling.
The strangeand haunting quality of her writing can be traced, then, not to some
random supernaturalor pantheisticforce, but to the Methodist environment which
causedher to read culture through a religious lens. Reading Brontd within a specifically
religio-historical frame, I focus here on the mannerin which her poetry reflects
Methodist thought, and specifically its debateover enthusiasm,conceived as potent but
dangerous. Overwhelmedby the presenceof Methodist ideology within Yorkshire,
Bront6 looked to enthusiasmas a powerful form of expressionthat might subvert and
topple the religious valueswithin which shefelt imprisoned. As Witthering Heights
atteststhrough Joseph'shypocritical preachingand Lockwood's hollow middle-class
religious values,Brontd renderedChristianity an oppressiveforce that containedwithin
it the disingenuouslyvibrant feeling of enthusiasm.'o Brontd's poetry explores
Methodist enthusiasmas a potentially mutinous force, but consequentlyrevealsit as a
power that ultimately backfires and reinforces the religious values it initially soughtto
oppose. In the process,however, Brontd's poetical presentationof enthusiasmimplies a
criticism of the Christian frame in which shefirst encounteredit, a systemthat
problematically encouragedthe believer to lose herself to the point where composure

" R. A. Knox, Enthusiasm:A Chapter in the History ofReligion (Oxford: ClarendonPress,1950),p.513.
9Valentine Cunningham,EverywhereSpokenAgainst: Dissent in the Victorian Novel (Oxford: Clarendon,
1975);Davies,Emily BrotmY,1988,p. 145; CharlotteBronW, 'Biographical Notice,' pp.xxxii.
'0For a discussionof Joseph'sreligion, seeDavies,Heretic, pp.148ff.
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and sanity were impossible to retrieve. Henceenthusiasmwas directly connectedto
lunacy, as I discussin Part II. Although accustomedwith the developing discourseof
madnessas disease,BrontE still interpretedmadnessas enthusiasm,I argue,a testament
to her imprisonment within the confines of religious ideology.
Brontd's poetical presentationof enthusiasm,then, leavesthe believer dominated
by both religion and a powerful God. This God is often renderedby Brontd as a sublime
encounter,as in 'A suddenchasmof ghastly light, ' or tyrannical presence,through the
figure of Gondal's queen,A. G. A., as in 'Written in Aspin Castle' (1842-43)." From
line one of the latter poem, Brontd asksthe reader, 'How do I love on summernights,'
read anotherway, 'through what fervency of feeling can I expresspassionT a question
in
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poem tells the story of Lord Alfred S., forced to haunt Aspin Castle becauseshut out
from heavenafter committing suicide becauseof his fanatical, enthusiasticobsession
with A. G. A. Alfred's first appearancecomesas the 'native shepherds'are gathered
" Roperand Chitham suggestthereare 'three main attemptsto reconstructGondal history' which can be
found in Laura L. Hinkley, TheBront&: Charlotte and Emily [With a Portrait] (London: Hammond,
Hammondand Co., 1947);Ratchford, Gondal's Queen;and W. D. Paden,An Investigation of Gondal
(New York: BookmanAssociates,1958),in Poems,pp.305-307;as noted above,I roughly follow
Ratchford's narrativehere,mostly becauseI agreewith her centralizationof A. G.A.; Gondal was founded
upon the creativegamesplayedby the Bronta children in the late 1830s,in which they imaginedwaning
islandsinhabitedby charactersand personsof their own invention. Emily and Anne developedtwo
islands:Gondal, 'a large island in the North Pacific' divided into four kingdoms; and its colony, Gaaldine,
'a large island in the newly discoveredSouth Pacific,' owning six kingdoms (seeRoper and Chitham,
Poems,p.6). Gondal rather than Gaaldineaccordswith Bronte's own environment,its climate and
topographyresemblingthat of Yorkshire or Scotlandwith mountainouslandscapesfilled with snow,
heatherand lakes (seeRoper and Chitham, Poems,p.9). The readermay surmisea dramatictale of love,
jealousy, war, suicide, infanticide, murder and revenge,if sheattendsto Ratchford's hypotheses.Princess
of Alcona in Gondal, A. G.A. falls in love with Julius Brenzaida,Prince of Angora also in Gonda],meeting
at the Palaceof Instruction, a college for nobility and royalty. SheleavesBrenzaidafor Alexanderof
Elbd, provoking him to deserthis wife, and the two men to engagein a battle in which Elbd dies. After
imprisonmentfor treason,A. G.A. sails to Gaaldinewheresheengagesin a romancewith Lord Alfred S.
who neglectshis daughterAngelica as a result. Angelica too reveresA. G.A., however,until the latter
stealsher lover, Amedeus,and then exiles him. A. G.A. returnsto her true love Brenzaida,abandoning
Lord Alfred who is exiled to Englandwhere he commits suicide and hauntsAspin Castle. Brenzaidaand
A. G.A. forge and executeplans to seizeGondal and Gaaldine,deceiveand imprison Gerald Exina, King
of Gondal,and a numberof his subjectsin the process,and crown themselvesEmperor and Empressof the
two islands. Angelica and Amedeuscontrive a plot againstthe new rulers, and Brenzaidais killed causing
A.G.A. to flee with her newly bom baby, whom shefinds burdensomeand so murders. Returningto
assumeher throne, A. G.A. is plaguedby memoriesof Brenzaidaand anotherpast lover, FernandoDe
Samara,whoseimprisonmentand suicide shealso induced. Angelica returns for revenge,however,and
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around 'their hearths' in the groundsof Aspin Castle,swearing that they are hauntedby
a pale phantomwith 'spirit eyesof dreamy blue' lingering around 'his feudal home'
(11.23,30,33,46):

It always walks with headdeclined
Its long curls move not in the wind
Its face is fair - devinely fair;
But brooding on that angel brow
Restssuch a shadeof deepdispair
As nought devine could ever know (11.34-39).

The bewitched figure is Lord Alfred, his lowered head, 'solemn eyes' and static features
conveying a statuesqueand notably 'devine' trance,suggestingthat he is caughtin the
power of a greaterbeing (1.43). The ghost's angel-like mask betrays the despairthat
weighs on his countenance,parallel to the 'maniac fury' that kindles under Catherine's
brow in Witthering Heights, and an indication of his derangedenthusiasticfeeling (WH,
p. 127).
The narrator moves from the atmosphericmist and twilight air of the external
groundsof the Castle to its interior hall, where the ghost's picture hangs.The
supernaturalimage shineslike an angel under the sun, but is changed 'when the
moonbeamchill and blue I Streamsthe spectralwindows through' rendering the
6picture[] like a spectretoo -' (11.56-58).Touchedby the luminous light of the moon,
Alfred's guise becomescrazedwhere it seemedgentle,just as Brontu's poem illuminates
the frenzied core of a Christian belief-systemassumedquiet and tranquil. Around the
ghost's terrifying portrait lie many rare artefactsmingling 'beuty and mystry': on his
right, a picture of his daughter,Angelica; and 'towards the western side' a menacing

A. G.A. falls, buried on the moors and mournedby Lord Eldred (adaptedfrom Ratchford's Gondal's
Queenand Roper and Chitham,Poems,pp.6-13,306).
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tribute to A. G. A. deemed'Sidonia's deity! ' (11.61,67). Although corroded,the godly
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form
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A. G. A. is indeed omnipotent in the poem, as in Gondal, assuminga statusand
authority paralleling that of the Christian God. Her presencewithin the gallery is
certainly worthy of the enthusiasticbeliever here, invoking a god capableof rousing
wild and unruly statesof mind:

And truely like a god she seems
Somegod - of wild enthusiast'sdreams
And this is shefor whom he died!
For whom his spirit unforgiven,
Wandersunshelteredshut from heaven
An out cast for eternity - (11.78-83).

A. G. A. 's spirit seemsto explode from her marble cast here, and Alfred's love for her
mirrors the worship an enthusiastthrows on her god, signifying him as a mad Methodist.
She in turn is lower than even the meanestworm, the narrator remarks, a harshmetaphor
for God which servesto undermineenthusiasmand thus highlight the improbity of its
vibrancy, forever an expressionof religious feeling. As theseimagesof destroyed
passionpeak, the narrator calls to the reader '0 come away!' directing us to leave 'these
dreams' and exit through the Norman door of the castle,releasingus from this stageof
religious frenzy (11.92-95).1 arguehere that if the readerwishes to learn more about
Brontd's conception of religion, she might usefully turn to the 'wild enthusiast'within

" 'Sidonia' may refer to Alfred himself, the surnameto which the S. in his title corresponds,furthering the
enthusiasticcharacterof the ghostwho feels his godly A. G.A., 'Sidonia's deity,' to belong to him. Yet the
namealso invokes Milton's Sidonians,virgin attendeesof Astoreth, and Meinhold's powerful heroine,
Sidonia the Sorceress,ferninizing Alfred to imply A. G.A. 's masculinepower over him.
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this poem, rather than the God of 'No coward soul is mine.' As I contendin chapter
three,Brontd usesenthusiasmas a way to propel her narratorsinto the sublime, a
imaginative spacethat falsely promisesto supersedethe religious orthodoxy that
define
however,
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society.
chapter,
proposes
overwhelmed
enthusiastas Brontd understoodthesenotions through a Methodist frame of reference.
Before exploring Brontd's reading of Wesley's work on the subject, and how she
eventually came to understandreligious fervour as madness,however, I illustrate below
the specifically Methodist atmosphereHaworth grantedthe poet.

I

Methodism

Brontd was specifically concernedwith an enthusiasmproducedby a Protestantrevival
associatedwith simplicity, emotion, vibrancy and a personalfaith open to all, providing
much relief from a stale eighteenth-centuryestablishedChurch. In part stimulating a
revival of the Church of England, and in part spurring dissentand nonconformity, the
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are
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existent at the end of the century to foster popular educationthrough Robert Raikes'
creationof the SundaySchool, Thomas Clarkson and William Wilberforce's challenge
to the slave-trade,and the seventhEarl of Shaftesbury'ssuccessfulcampaignto establish
the Factory Acts. While Thomas Secker,Archbishop of Canterbury between 1757and
1768,insisted that his age was one in which religious values had fallen, the revival relied
upon believersready to expresstheir faith with a fervency and enthusiasmalien within a
demureearly eighteenthcentury." The publication of two devotional works by William

13Seckerdeclared:'In this we cannotbe mistaken,that an openand professeddisregardof religion is
become,through a variety of unhappycauses,the distinguishingcharacterof the age. Suchare the
dissolutenessand contemptof principle in the world, and the profligacy, intemperance,and fearlessnessof
committing crimes in the lower part, as must, if the torrent of impiety stop not, becomeabsolutelyfatal.
ChristiaDityis ridiculed and railed at with very little reserve;and the teachersof it without any at all, ' in
The Worksof ThomasSecker.,Publishedfronzthe Original Manuscripts by Beilby Porteusand George
Stinton To Which is Prefixed a Reviewof his Grace's Life and Character (B. Porteus), 6 vols (Dublin,
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Law, A Practical Treatise upon Christian Perfection (1726) and A Serious Call to a

Devout and Holy Life (1728), were primary in intensifying this enthusiasm,provoking a
personalintensity in religion not always sustainablewithin the establishedChurch.
The terms 'Evangelical' and 'Methodist' were at first frequently interchangeable,
the former usedas an early label for adherentsof the Reformation, and later attachedto
thosewho laid emphasison personalconversionand the Atonement of Christ." The
driving force of this broad Protestantmovementwas the messageof justification by
faith, which insisted that Christ had done all that was neededfor men and women to
achievesalvation, belief and therefore,holiness. A resolute commitment to the reality of
faith was seenas the sole condition of acceptanceby God: sincerity in the performance
of good works was not enough. This zealouspromotion of faith verged on fanaticism
for many opponents,who looked back to its seventeenth-centuryexpressionas that
which had murderedthe King. Its direct and adamantnature was derived from both the
Presbyterians,evicted from the Church of England in 1662, and the Church of England
Calvinists, whose unwavering tenet of the sovereigntyof God disallowed human
freedom.
Calvin's endorsementof the doctrine of predestination,that only the elect shall
be saved,influenced the eighteenth-centuryProtestantrevival to the extent that someof
its many strandstook on this systematicdogmatism,notably the Calvinist-Methodists in
Wales. Yet convictions were inherited from both the Arminians, who believed, as did
Wesley, that salvation is open to all, and the Moravians, whose emphasison individual
religious experiencewas, for Wesley at least,an over-assertionof faith's singular
importance." Regardedas the founder of Methodism, Wesley was a High churchman
who forged his religious constancyas a counter to the worldliness of university life at

1775;London, 1825),V, in KennethHylson-Smith, Evangelicalsin the Church of England.,1734-1984
(Edinburgh:TAT. Clark, 1989),p.6.
" ElisabethJay, 77zeEvangelical and Oxford Movements(Cambridge:CambridgeUniversity Press,1983),
p.3; A Dictionary of English Church History [1912], ed. S. L. Ollard and others (London and Oxford: A.
R. Mowbray, 1948),p.215.
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Christ Church, Oxford, where he studied in the 1720s. Frustratedwith the frivolity of
Oxford, and thosehe encounteredthere, including his brother Charles,Wesley was
ordaineddeaconin 1725and servedfor a while as his father's curate. He returnedto
Oxford three years later to find his brother more committed and attending church
regularly, and Charleslater claimed that the term Methodist had emanatedfrom this
16
routine. The two brothersjoined with their friends William Morgan and Robert
Kirkham to form the 'Holy Club,' attendedalso by GeorgeWhitefield (then an Anglican
deacon)and initiator of open-air massevangelismor 'field-preaching.'
The Holy Club was groundedin the principle of justification by faith, advocating
that the believer must demonstrateher faith without recourseto enthusiasticexpression,
despiteits connection with Methodist emotion. Wesley's own heart-felt conversionon
24 May 1738speaksof the enthusiast'sexperience,Wesley's religious disillusionment
17

faded to be replacedby a strong belief and conviction in the love of a personalSaviour.
The Holy Club declared,however, that any personalsalvation must be surpassedby the
will to saveothers and followed a strict and almost asceticroutine involving frequent
communion and fasts every Wednesdayand Friday. David Simpson suggeststhat one
root of the nameMethodist can be traced back to the work of early physicianswho 'put
their patientsunder stringent regimens' like Wesley and his followers did when

"
'cure'
to
the unbeliever. The impulse to cure inspired Wesley to set about a
attempting
huge conversionproject, and between 1740and 1840,Methodism underwenta rapid
increasein membership,embracingalmost 500 000 people in Britain alone.19The most
dramatic outburstsof conversionoccurredin two areasfamiliar to Brontd: Cornwall, the

'5 D. W. Bebbington, Evangelicalism in Modern Britain: A Historyfrom the 1730s to the 1980s (London:
Unwin Hyman, 1989), pp.22,27.
16Stuart Andrews, Methodism and Society (London: Seminar Studies in History, Longman, 1970), p.25;
see also V. H. H. Green's Vie Young Mr Wesley: A Study ofJohn Wesley and Oxford (London: Edward
Arnold, 196 1), p. 148 and John Wesley (London: Thomas Nelson and Sons, 1964), p.28.
17Jay, Evangelical, p. 3.
18David Simpson, Romanticism, Nationalism and the Revolt Against 77zeory(Chicago and London: The
University of Chicago Press, 1993), p. 33.
19David Hempton, Methodism and Politics in British Society 1750-1850 (London: Hutchinson, 1984),
p. 12.
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home of the Brontd's Aunt Branwell, and the West Riding of Yorkshire, notably the
parish of Bradford of which Haworth was part.

In 1796,the West Riding had over 17 000 Methodist members,an immensenumber for
'o
one area. The 1851 Censusof Religious Worship indicates that Methodism held a
prominent position well into the nineteenthcentury, stating that Methodists could still be
'found in the greatestforce' in Yorkshire and Cornwall. Recent studieshave also
revealedIreland as anotherareaof massMethodism, accounting for 23 per cent of the
British Isles total.21Patrick Bronw, born in Imdel near Rathfriland, Ireland, in 1777,
remainedclose to Methodism throughout his life, and G. Elsie Harrison contendsthat
John Wesley would have beena familiar sight to the young Patrick who lived as a boy
22
Wesley's
Irish
within
recruiting range. Of poor, though not absolutely impoverished
background,Patrick sprangfrom a classproductive of many Methodist adherents.
Appointed to Drumballyroney parish school in 1798,Patrick begun work with
the ReverendThomasTighe, closely associatedwith both Wesley and the Evangelical
"
Church
Ireland.
Under the influence of Tighe, Patrick matriculatedat
the
camp of
of
St. John's, Cambridgein 1802,and was swiftly befriendedby the Cornish Wesleyan,
Henry Martyn, who arrangedfor Patrick to draw assistancefrom his Church Missionary
Society Fund.24In 1808,Patrick received a curacy at All Saints Wellington, Shropshire,
and was assignedto work with the Welsh Methodist, the ReverendWilliam Morgan,
who introduced his fellow-curate to Mary Bosanquet-Fletcher,one of Wesley's few
female preachers. Bosanquethad beenmarried to Wesley's closest friend, John
20As I statedin the previouschapter,Methodism in West Riding was supportedby Methodist schoolssuch
as the WesleyanWoodhouseGrove, where Patrick Brontd was examiner,and the Clergy Daughter's
School at Cowan Bridge attendedby Bronta from the ageof six; for statistics,seeJohn Baxter, 'The Great
Yorkshire Revival, 1792-6:A Study of Mass Revival amongthe Methodists,' Sociological Yearbookof
Religion in Britain, ed. Michael Hill (London: S.C.M. Press,1974),pp.46-76 (p.66).
21Hempton,Methodismand Politics, p. 15.
22G. Elsie Harrison, The Clue to the Browds (London: Methuen, 1948),p.3.
23Amber M. Adams, 'Patronageand Poverty in County Down: The Caseof Patrick BrontE,' Ulster
Folklife, 33 (1987), 26-31 (p.27).
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Fletcher,until his deathin 1785,and had stayedat Madeley Vicarage in order to recruit
young curatesfor the fostering of Methodism around the country. Through her, Patrick
met many avid Methodist supporters,and learnedfrom the Madeley group that Bradford
was in needof clergymen, a parish situatedin the revivalist 'Promised Land' of
Yorkshire.2' Patrick becamecurate at All Saints' Dewsbury, near Bradford, in
December1809, a parish in which Wesley had preachedin 1742, and which had retained
a strong elementof religious nonconformity. After only six months, he startedto push
for a more independentpost and was finally grantedthis in 1811 at St Peter's,
Hartshead,also in the West Riding of Yorkshire.
Hartsheadwas marked by poverty, high taxesand low wages,and the Luddite
26
in
West
Riding
from
began
involve
1812
Patrick's
the
to
outbreaks
soon
parishioners.
Severalmills in the areahad introduced labour-savingmachinery, provoking the
Luddites to riot as a way of protesting their causeand defending their rights. In 1812,
The LeedsMercury reportedone such attack on a Mr. JosephHirst of Marsh,
Huddersfield, stating: 'With their facesblackened,and their personsin other respects
disguised[a number of men] having forcibly obtainedadmittanceinto the dressing
shops,proceededto destroy all the machinery usedin the dressingof cloth, such as
dressingframes, shears,and other implementsusedin what is commonly called Gig
Mills, the whole of which were completely demolished.927While Patrick frowned upon
Luddite activity, he empathizedwith their rationale due to the large percentageof
Luddite sympathisersattendinghis Church. The Luddites too were associatedwith
Methodism, a movementwhich had allowed laymen to exercisetheir own thoughts,
assumeresponsibility and take up official positions. Even conservativeMethodists were
not Tory in politics, Owen Chadwick suggests,having enduredan establishmentcritical

24John Lock and CanonW.T. Dixon, A Man of Sorrom 77teLife, Letters and Timesof the Rev.Patrick
Bront,Y1777-1861(London: Nelson, 1965),p. 19.
2' Juliet Barker, The Brontis (New York: St. Mar-tin's Griffin, 1996), p.29.
26ibid, p.47.

2' TheLeedsMercury, 29 February 1812, in RobertF. Weannouth,Methodismand the Working-Class
Movementsof England.,1800-1850(London: The Epwor-thPress,1937),p.20.
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of their 'meetings of personal witness and fervour, love-feasts, and watch-nights,
unknown to the dull solemnity of contemporary Church of Englandism. 128
Methodism changed in the nineteenth century, however, dissociating itself from
radicalism under the rule of Jabez Bunting, president of the Methodist conference from
1820. He was horrified that six out of the seventeen Luddites executed at York for the
murder of William Horsfall, a wool manufacturer from Marsden, and the attacks on
Rawfolds Mill, were sons of Methodists. For Bunting, Yorkshire ministers such as
Brontd's father encouraged a religious free-for-all, writing in 1813: 'Methodism in the
West Riding of Yorkshire has become more swift than solid; more extensive than deep;
more in the increase of numbers, than in the diffusion of that kind of piety, which shines
as brightly & operates as visibly at home as in the prayer meeting and the crowded lovefeast.29 While Patrick was no Methodist radical, his successor, the Reverend Thomas
Atkinson, noted that Patrick had consented to allow the bodies of the hanged Luddites to
be secretly buried in Hartshead churchyard in the middle of the night. " As Juliet Barker
suggests, while the truth of this anecdote is questionable, it indicates the general belief
that Patrick sided with the Luddites, unable to disinherit a class-based sense of
31
Patrick was attracted to the Wesleyan flexibility
solidarity.

of faith, often talking of

'Mr. Wesley's excellent little tracts, ' and removed from Methodism only when it
32

assumed a controlling and regimented guise.

Bunting's fixed ideology was unsuited to

the people of West Riding, including Brontd, who, like her fellow parishioners, was
inclined to reinterpret faith for herself.

2' Owen Chadwick, The Victorian Church, 2 vols (Oxford and New York: Oxford University Press,1966),
1,p.375.
29JabezBunting, letter to Richard Reece,15 July 1803,in David Hempton, The Religion of the People:
Methodismand Popular Religion: 1750-1900(London: Routledge,1996),p. 100.
30SeeE. P. Thompson,TheMaking of the English Working Class(New York: Pantheon,1963),for his
radical assaultupon Methodism in the eighteenthand nineteenthcentury; contemporaryhistorians,
however,writing contra E. P. Thompson,seemunited in positing Methodism as a progressiveforce, its
strengthstemmingfrom an ability to escapedefinition and thereforedogma;seeRichard P. Heitzenrater,
Wesleyand the Peoplecalled Methodists(Nashville: Abingdon Press,1995),p.33; and Hempton,
Methodismand Politics, p.25.
3' Barker, BrontoYs,
p.47.
32Harrison, Clue, p.4.
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Methodism continued to spreadthroughout the West Riding, however, and in
1812,the Wesleyansopeneda new boarding school for the sonsof preachersand
ministers at WoodhouseGrove, employing John Fennell as headmaster,with whom
Patrick had worked at Wellington. While examining at the school during its preliminary
year, Patrick met Maria Branwell, Fennell's niece by marriage, a strongly committed
33

Methodist from Penzancein Cornwall.

The newly introduced couple married the same

year, and by 1815had moved to Thornton where Patrick had securedanothercuracy. It
was here that Emily Brontd was born in 1818into a notably Methodist environment,
christenedby the Welsh Methodist, William Morgan, god-parentedby the Fennells,and
taking the middle-nameof Maria's cousin, Jane. The Bront8s were not fully settleduntil
1820,when, after a long processof negotiation, Patrick took up the position of minister
at Old Haworth Church, a stronghold of the Evangelical revival with markedly
Methodist sympathies.'
Patrick's relationship with his fourth born is widely commentedupon by
biographersand critics alike, Chitham, for example,contending that Emily excelled the
other Brontds 'not only in intellect, but in vivacious appearanceand character' as the
favourite of Patrick 3' For John Lock and W.T. Dixon too, Brontd was 'for Patrick, the
.
son he had so longed for, ' aiding him with the composition of sermonsas he taught her
to shoot a pistol, a skill at which she becamevery proficient according to the Haworth
36
Greenwood.
John
The connectionbetweenfather and daughteris, to some
stationer,

" Barker, BrontoYs,p. 57.
34Lock and Dixon, Man of Sorrow, p.212.
35Chitham, A Life, pp. 29-32,243.
36Chitharn writes that Bromd proof read and corrected Patrick's sermon on the Haworth 'earthquake. ' The
disaster, actually a flood, scarred the moors, throwing boulders and earth down the side of a hill and
breaking through stone bridges until reaching the hamlet of Ponden. The Leeds Mercury reported that it
was here that the flood 'expanded over some cornfields, covering them to depth of several feet' and
'choking up the watercourse' and witnesses later stated that 'it seemed as if the whole moor top were
turning over on its side and rolling downwards' as a 'black and sticky' torrent. According to Chitham's
sources, the printers of Patrick's sermon on the eruption, Mr Inkersley and his workmen, remember Emily
'correcting the proofs, her father carrying on a vigorous conversation with Mr Inkersley on the politics of
the day, ' A Life, pp. 29-32; Lock and Dixon cite a diary entry by Greenwood, stating that: Patrick 'had
such unbounded confidence in his daughter Emily, knowing, as he did her unparalleled intrepidity and
firmness, that he resolved to learn her to shoot too. They used to practice with pistols. Let her be ever so
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extent, reflected in Brontd's Gondal poem, 'Faith and Despondency' (1844). Here, a
father figure draws his child close, begging her to "'Forsake thy books, and matless
play... to talk with him into the ...pensive...evening (11.3,5). As he mourns thosehe has
lost, now deadbeneath...mountainscold,' the daughterreassureshim that there is ...a
blessedshore,"' a ...land divine,"' where shebelieveshe will be reunited with his loved
ones, "'Restored into the Deity"' (11.20,55,58). Yet it is the father that imposesupon
the 'Emily' figure the 'fervent hope' that humanity might reach an 'eternal home' once
the 'wind and Oacen's roar' betweenhave beenbattled through (11.67-68). As I argue
in chapterthree, the oceanoffers BrontU's narratorsa gateway to liberty which they
cannotreach,and yet the attempt to reach such freedom is urgent and desperate.If 'Faith
and Despondency'reflects Brontd's philosophy at all, it is through its positioning of an
enthusiasticneedto escapereligion.
As the successorof William Grimshaw, one of the leading Methodist parsonsof
Yorkshire, Patrick should have beenfamiliar with religious fervour as enthusiasm.The
arrival of William Grimshaw in 1742is describedby Lock and Dixon as one of the most
important eventsin the parish's history, and his fearsomepresencecausedlaity numbers
37

to rise sharply. Grimshaw notoriously madechurch attendantsrecite long Psalms

busy in her domesticduties,whetherin the kitchen baking bread,at which shehad such [a] dainty hand,or
at her ironing, or at her studies,wrapt in a world of her own creating- it matterednot; if he called upon
her to take a lesson,shewould put all down. His tenderand affectionate"Now, my deargirl, let me see
how well you can shoot today," was irresistible to her filial nature,and her most winning and musical
voice would be heardto fing through the housein response"Yes, papa!" and away shewould run with
sucha hearty goodwill, taking the board from him and tripping like a fairy down to the bottom of the
garden,putting it in its proper position, then returning to her dear,reveredparent,take the pistol, which he
bad previously primed and loadedfor her. "Now, my girl, " he would say, "take time, be steady." "Yes,
papa," shewould say, taking the weaponwith as firm handand as steadyan eye as any veteranof the
camp and fire. Then shewould run to fetch the board for him to seehow shehad succeeded.And shedid
get so proficient, that shewas rarely far from the mark. His 'how cleverly you have done,my deargirl! "
was all shecaredfor. Sheknew shehad gratified him and shewould return the pistol, saying,"Load
again,papa!" and away shewould go into the kitchen, roll anothershelf-full of teacakes,then,wiping her
hands,shewould return againto the gardenand call out, "I'm ready again,papa," and so they would go on
until he thought she had had enoughpracticefor that day. "Oh! " he would exclaim, "she is a braveand
noble girl. Sheis my right hand,nay, the very appleof my eye!"' in 'Letters, Diary and Documentsof
John GreenwoodBelonging to Mrs Mary Preston,Haworth, Yorkshire,' in Lock and Dixon, Mail of
Sorrow, p.369-370.
37Lock and Dixon, Man qfSorroiv, p.212; seealso,Elizabeth Gaskell, The Life of Charlotte Bronte
[1857], ed. ElisabethJay (London: Penguin, 1997),pp.25ff.
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while he left the Church to find absenteesdrinking in the Black Bull or playing Sunday
football in the fields and churchyard. Searchingout riders on the moors, Grimshaw
"
bring
horses
them
their
them
would
off
and make
pray. His unwilling hearerswere
beatenwith a riding crop and driven to Church, and yet Grimshaw is often remembered
as a compassionateman in the literature of the period. His biographer Frank Baker
recordsthat Grimshaw's memory was very much alive when the Bront6s arrived at
Haworth, and declaresthat 'his ecstaticdevotions,his robust preaching, and his
swashbucklingspiritual discipline formed an important componentin the backgroundof
the BronW children. Particularly was this true of Emily. "9 Baker also suggeststhat the
charismaticGrimshaw may have stood as a prototype for Heathcliff, his nameechoedin
that of his possible father, Mr Earrishaw.
Testimony to Grimshaw's Methodist statuscan be found in the early deedsto
Methodist property, which namehim as third in line to the position of Methodist leader,
listed after only John and CharlesWesley, with whom he was great friends.'O The
brothersoften visited Haworth, and on one occasion,Grimshaw was forced to fix a
scaffold on the outside of the Church to accommodatethe massesflocking to hearJohn
Wesley's morning sermon,only to be greetedby an even larger congregationin the
41
afternoon. 'What has God wrought in the midst of thoserough mountains!' wrote John
Wesley of Haworth's sublime geography,noting that he had 'never [seen] a church
better filled. 142While nearly all the most prominent Methodists preachedat Haworth,
including the Wesleys, GeorgeWhitefield and John Newton, many others,such as the
Countessof Huntingdon, Whitefield's patroness,attendedas part of the congregation.

38G. R. Balleine, A History of the Evangelical Party in the Church of England (London: Church Book
Room Press, 1908), pp. 52-57,23 1.
39Frank Baker, Mlliain Grinishaiv: 1708-1763 (London: The Epworth Press, 1963), p.267.
'0 Heitzenrater, lVesley and the People, p. 188.
" On Grimshaw and Wesley's meetings at Haworth, see C. E. Vulliamy, John Wesley (London: Geoffrey
Bles, 1931), pp.290-294.
42John Wesley, The Journal of the Reverend John lVesley, A. M. Sometime Fellow of Lincoln College,
Oxford. Enlargedfrom the Original MSS., with Notesfroin Unpublished Diaries, Annotations, Maps and
Illustrations, ed. Nehemiah Curnock, VIII vols (London: The Epworth Press, 1938), IV, 12 July, 1761,
pp.468-469.
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In 1753,Whitefield assistedGrimshaw to administercommunion to a crowd that filled
the church four times over, many enthusiasticallyshrieking out and fainting." Living
amidst such history, Bronta was enthralled by the enthusiasmof preacherand believer
alike, attractedto the power of eighteenth-centuryMethodism while repelled from the
changedand fragmentedMethodism of the nineteenthcentury.
Grimshaw too rejectedMethodism when Wesley ruled that preachersshould be
licensedin accordancewith the 1689Act of Toleration, that is, without ordination and
so lacking an intellectual backgroundin theology. Serviceswere deemeddevotional
exerciseswherein the participantscould communedirectly with God, and they were
warned not to call preachers'ministers' to avoid all allusion to ecclesiasticalauthority.
Methodism thus cameto signify non-conformism and in 1808, The Edinburgh Review
claimed that Evangelists,Wesleyansand Calvinists should be classedunder 'the general
term of Methodism." Wesley too remarked: 'It is not easyto reckon up the various
accountswhich have beengiven of the Peoplecalled Methodists. Very many of them as
far remote from the truth as that given by the good gentlemanin Ireland, "Methodists!
Ay, they are the people who place all religion in wearing long beards.""' Wesley
insisted that Methodism was neither Church nor sect,denying that his design was to
form a Church, and preferring the title 'Society."' The lack of unification within
Methodism excusedit from having to form a coherentand rigid set of doctrines and
Wesley stressedthe absenceof any distinctive orthodoxy. He required only that the

43Lock and Dixon, Mari of Sorrow, p.210.
44Heitzenrater,lVesleyand the People,pp.208,64; the situation was provoked further by the many
breakawaygroupsthat claimed affiliation with Methodism; E. P. Thompsonlists someof the many
'breakway [sic] groupsof "Ranters" - the Welsh "Jumpers" (cousinsto the American "Shakers"),the
Primitive Methodists,the "Tent Methodists," the "Magic Methodists" of DelemereForest,who fell into
"trances" or "visions," the Bryanitesor Bible Christians,the "Quaker Methodists" of Warrington and the
"IndependentMethodists" of Macclesfield,' lVorking Class,p.388.
45John Wesley, 'A Short History of Methodism' [1765], in The lVorks of John lVesley:TheMethodist
Societies,History, Nature and Design, ed. Rupert E. Davies,26 vols (Nashville: Abingdon Press,1989),
IX, pp.367-372(p.367).
46FrederickDreyer, 'A "Religious Society Under Heaven":John Wesley and the Identity of Methodism,'
Jounial of British Studies,25 (1986), 62-83 (pp.65,66).
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Such ardour of expressionwas directed to Methodist women as well as men,
justifying Brontd's exploration of enthusiasm.Wesley even encouragedhis female
membersto preach,articulating the availability of God's grace to everyonewho wished
to be saved. He asked: ...But may not wonzen,as well as men, bear a part in this
honourableservice?...answering, 'Undoubtedly they may; nay, they ought; it is meet,
'no
between
female
'
found
difference'
duty.
Wesley
bounden
their
male
and
right, and
believers,addressingthe latter thus: ...there is neither male nor female in Christ Jesus"
] You, as well as men, are rational creatures. You, like them, were made in the
...
image of God; you are equally candidates for immortality; you too are called of God, as
you have time, to "do good unto all men." Be "not disobedient to the heavenly
calling. ""'

Wesley's mother influenced her son's estimation of the opposite sex and

Isaac Reeves listed Susanna Wesley as an eminent British intellectual and educator of
John Wesley in The Intellect of Woman (1859). 49 The daughter of a dissenting minister,
Susanna Wesley received an excellent education in theology and classics and even led
from
his post,
her
Tory
husband
Epworth
high
when
was absent
religious services at
dissenting
While
between
his
the
tension
to
mother and conservative
a
concern.
much
father may account for Wesley's own schizophrenic politics, his belief that women were
'O
from
to
them
was clear.
autonomous
men and equal

47

ibid, p.66.
48John Wesley, 'Sermon 98: On Visiting the Sick' [1786], in The lVorks of John Wesley:Sennons111.,
71114, ed. Albert C. Outler, 26 vols (Nashville: Abingdon Press,1986),111,pp.384-397 (p.396); seealso
Dale A. Johnson,ed., lVomenin English Religion (New York and Toronto: The Edwin Mellen Press,
1983),p.7 1.
'9 IsaacReeve,The Intellect of lVoinanNot Naturally Inferior to that ofMan and the Consequent
Importanceof its Being Developedby a More Solid Courseof Education (London: Piper, Stephensonand
Spence,1859),p. 121.
'0 Cynthia Cupples,'Pious Ladies and Methodist Madams:Sex and Genderin Anti-Methodist Writings of
Eighteenth-CenturyEngland,' Critical Matrix, 5 (1990), 30-60 (p.37).
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In the eighteenth century, over half of Britain's Methodists were women, many
"
independent.
Towards the end of the period,
were
and
of whom
unmarried
relatively
Methodist societies in Lancashire and Cheshire averaged a fifty-five

percent female

membership and in urban centres like Manchester, Stockport and London, the figure
"
to
rose seventy percent.

Methodism thus fostered a new image of woman that

emphasized her role as a guardian of moral standards and piety, rather than as a
licentious Eve. 53 A prominent example of this can be found in the figure of Hannah
More, a poet and political writer whose humanitarian interests coincided with
Evangelism's stress on individual responsibility towards one's community. Aspiring
and middle-class, More had little to do with Methodism as a lower-class movement and
yet she remains representative of the philanthropic woman, expressing a steady piety
fashionable at the time. Respected within society as a literary and radical writer, More
from
have
benefited
the apparent liberation Evangelist leagues offered.
to
seems

54

Methodism granted women opportunities for self-expression, often of an intellectual
nature as Brontd proves, female solidarity, equality with men, and even economic power
to those who could afford to become patronesses, providing Pauline conservatives with a
dangerous female challenge that offered enthusiastic belief, activity, and socio-cultural
recognition. Even Wesley's system of 'classes,' containing twelve people who supported
each other's faith, educational progress and personal well-being, was formed on the
basis of group compatibility rather than gender, making official the role of female
"
leadership.
religious
Women's importance as class-leaders, Sunday-School teachers and local
preachers endured within Methodism and while women were prohibited from the role of

" SeeLconore DaviCbff and CatherineHall, Family Fortunes.- Men and Womenof the English Middle
Class,1780-1850(London: Hutchinson, 1987),pp.107ff.
52Hempton,Methodismand Politics, p. 13.
53Cupples,'Pious Ladies,' pp.36fnI4,31.
5' M. G. Jones,Hannah More (Cambridge:CambridgeUniversity Press,1952),pp.77-81.
" Johnson,Womenin English Religion, p.63.
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"
in
letters
Wesley's
preacher any strict sense,
suggestotherwise. In a letter to Patrick's
Madeley acquaintance,Mary Bosanquet,for example,Wesley statesthat a woman is
required to preachif she receives'an extraordinary call, ' inviting women to feel their
faith in more fervent, and notably enthusiastic,terms." Wesley was cautious of
encouragingenthusiasmafter his Holy Club fellow, William Morgan, died of religious
"
feelings.
in
1732,
but
his
Bosanquet
Wesley is often
to
advice
mania
revealsmixed
credited with rejecting enthusiasmbecausehe turned away from mysticism, regardingit
"'
introspective
'passive,
as
and anti-intellectual. Bront6 remained attractedto
enthusiasm,but like Wesley, was unconcernedwith mysticism, agreeingwith the
preacherthat it formed an anti-intellectual spirituality. The violent and frenzied tone her
poetry and novel adopt deny the serenity of mysticism as a kind of inertia reflected in
Linton's idea of heaven,one that the young Cathy feels is "half alive" in comparisonto
her more favourably presented"glorious jubilee" where everything appearsto sparkle
(WH, p.245). This sparkling world is the fervent vision of the enthusiast,an enlightened
but intoxicating realm that Brontd depicted to convey powerful emotions.

11

Enthusiasm

BrontUencounteredenthusiasm,I contend,as a stateof religious delirium felt by
believers and expressedwithin hymns, poetry and sen-nons,each genre attributing to her
56The obvious literary exampleof a woman Methodist preacheris Dinah Morris in GeorgeEliot's Adant
Bede (1859); on the role of women preachersin the nineteenthcentury seeChristine L. Krueger, Yhe
Reader'sRepentance:lVonzenPreachers,TVornenIVriters and Nineteenth-CenturySocial Discourse
(Chicago:University of Chicago Press,1992),and Ellen Moers' earlier discussionin Literary lVornen,
intro. Helen Taylor (London: The Women's Press,1978),pp.192ff.
5' John Wesley, letter to Mary Bosanquet,13 June 1771; Wesley also addressedthe infamous writings of
St Paul by contendingthat this proph8ying did not refer to Methodist preachinganyway; seealsoJohn
Wesley, letter to ThomasWhitehead,10 February 1748,on the differencesbetweenQuakerismand
Christianity, in Johnson,ftinen in English Religion, pp.69,67-8.
's Morgan's early deathin 1732,associatedwith religious mania,is assumedto have beenconnectedto the
extremity of his fasting, lack of sleepand generalfrugality and Wesley was forced to make a casein the
defenceof their club; it is notablethat religious fasting is in many ways linked to the issueof anorexia
nervosa,a condition that KathleenFrank arguesBrontd sufferedfrom, seeEndly BrontY: A ChainlessSoul
(London: Penguin, 1992).
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employmentof the conceptas it appearsin her poetry and novel. The Wesleyanhymn
form, for example,is a genrethe poet imitated in her poetry as I point out below,
marking the content aspartly religious through its form. The genre of poetry too was
proclaimed inherently enthusiasticby such critics asJohn Dennis, Robert Lowth and
William Hazlitt. Deemedan irrational and furious force by writers such as the third Earl
of Shaftesburyand David Hume, enthusiasmbecamea cultural signifier for lunacy and
impetuosity, thus renderingreligion illogical and so implausible. Religious leaders
respondedto this situation by dismissing enthusiasm,GeorgeLavington, Bishop of
Exeter, unleashingan unreservedwritten assaultupon Methodism and Wesley for
popularizing and encouragingenthusiasticfeeling. In detailed explorations of
in
Christian
Wesley
than
turn
that
were
madmen
claimed
enthusiasts
rather
enthusiasm,
believers,at once denouncingthe subject while betraying an interest in it as a strong
force of conversion.
Brontd's own ambiguousrelationship with enthusiasmparallels Wesley's
further
dimension
it,
to
a
relationship
which
a
simultaneousrejection and expressionof
was addedby the poet's associationof enthusiasmwith insanity. Confronted by the
public debateconcerningthe York Asylum, Brontd, I argue,linked insanity with the
dispute that ensuedbetweenLavington and Wesley on enthusiasm'sdelirious qualities.
Her consequentinterpretation of enthusiasmas a specifically religious madness,rather
than a medical problem, however, conveysBrontd's captivity within religious ideology.
Even as the secularcritic explicated enthusiasm,her approachremained within a
religious frame of reference. Denied the complex rationalizations of Hume and later,
Matthew Arnold, for example,Bronto could not separatethis powerful expressionof
feeling from the religious domain in which she primarily encounteredit, caughtwithin
Methodist ideology. After examining enthusiasmin relation to poetry and the hymn
form, I turn to its definition as advancedby critics such as Shaftesbury,Hume,
Lavington and Wesley, exploring the poet's accessto the latter's writing. The chapteris
" Bebbington, Evangelicalism, p.38.
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concludedwith an examinationof enthusiasmas a type of lunacy, focusing on Brontd's
inability to render it within the medical discourseof madness,locating it always within
religion.

Poetry was deemedthe most suitable genrethrough which to convey enthusiasm,
especiallyin the theological form of the hymn, usedby Brontu in poems,for example,
like 'The night of storms has passed'(1837), '1 die but when the grave shall press'
(1837), 'Weaned from life and torn away' (1837) and 'How clear she shines!How
quietly' (1843). D. W. Bebbington arguesthat poetry was the most popular literary
genreof Protestantrevivalism, best suited to convey God's messageas a style
'
'perspicuity
'
Wesley
expressiveof
and purity, propriety, strength, as
remarked.
Evangelical hymnody emergedfrom Augustanpoetics, designedto communicate
Christian doctrine in a clear and precisemanner,offering a place for the worshipper to
begin her meditations on the bible.61While often devoid of literary merit, the hymn
versified tenetsof scriptural law in an accessibleand memorablemannerenabledby its
tune and metre.6' As Ken Burrows argues,Brontd's verse is infused with the 'long,
short, and common measuresof Watts and the Wesleys and Cowper.963Herbert Dingle
also commentson the forceful and 'positive' mood of Bronta's poetry, coupling it with
the dominant tone of the hymn.' As many of CharlesWesley's hymns attest,the genre
had the capacity to elevatethe believer into a sublime feeling of faith and it is this that
Brontd attemptedto invert as a way of escapingreligion. For Burrows too, the poet

60John Wesley, letter to SamuelFurley, 15 July 1764,in Bebbington,Evangelicalism,p.67.
61Bebbington,Evangelicalism,pp.67-69.
61Wesley claimed that the hymn was designedto persuade'the critic to turn Christian rather than the
Christian to turn critic, ' John Wesley, letter to Luke Tyerman (n.d.), in Balleine, A History, p.29.
63Ken C. Burrows, 'Some RememberedStrain: Methodism and the Anti-Hymns of Emily Bronte,' West
Virginia University Philological Papers,24 (1977), 48-61 (p.49); Burrows notesthat "'common measure'
classicallyconsistsof a quatrainof alternatingeight- and six-syllable lines; "short measure"is a quatrain
of threesix-syllable lines and one - the third - eight-syllableline; "long measure"traditionally hasa
quatrainof eight-syllable lines. All of the stanzasmay be doubled'; an hymn-metre,seealso Donald
Davie, The Eighteenth-CenturyHymn in England (Cambridge:CambridgeUniversity Press,1993),
pp.107ff.
'4 Herbert Dingle, TheMind of Endly Bronte (London: Martin Brian and O'Keefe, 1974),p.33.
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manipulatedthe form to createan 'anti-hymn' which imitated the genre 'in order to
"
form
found
[Brontd]
reject a
of worship
stultifying.
Burrow's argument rests upon his declaration that Brontd's anti-hymn
specifically enacted 'a bitter indictment of the Evangelical emphasis upon individual sin
66
imprisonment
'
She subverted her
Bront8
to
the
spirit.
which
of
constituted an
ostensibly controlled use of hymnal diction, syntax, stanza and rhetoric, Burrows claims,
by a nervous 'energy' that cast scorn upon religious ideals. Brontd's poem, 'There let
thy bleeding branch atone' (n. d.), for example, mimics the Wesleyan hymn beginning,
'See streeming [sic] from the accursed Tree I His all atoning Blood ! '6' For Burrows,
Brontd's poem parodies choric communal worship by constructing the narrator as
isolated and alone, a solitary being that deems God's name 'cursed' (1.5) 6' The
.
predominant 'icon of the crucifix' is thus transformed from an image of forgiveness to
6'
one of vindictiveness . God becomes an angry tyrant, his wrath a 'wildering maze' the
narrator spends many useless and 'mad hours' trapped within, so highlighting what
Burrows calls the 'constraint and madness of pietistic Evangelical worship' (11.9,10) 70
.
Where Burrows believes Brontd finally repudiated organized religion, I argue that she
was unable to defeat the sway over her exerted by the legacy of the Protestant revival.

In any case,Brontd's intellectual interest in Methodist languageas a vehicle of intense
passionis undeniable,and her awarenessof hymn form remains apparent. Moreover,
the hymn's ability to drive the believer into a furious, almost crazed statelinked it back
to enthusiasm,a point many literary critics consideredwhile discussingthe genreof
poetry.

' Burrows, 'Some Remembered Strain, ' pp. 51-52.
66ibid, p.52.

' SamuelWesley, Jr., John IVesley'sFirst Hymn-Book:A Collection of Psalmsand Hynins [1737], ed.
Frank Baker and GeorgeWalton Williams (Charleston:Dalcho Historical Society, 1964),p.44, in
Burrows, 'Some RememberedStrain,' p.52.
' Burrows, 'Some RememberedStrain,' p.53.
'9 ibid, p.52.
70
ibid, p.57.
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In 1701John Dennis published 'The Advancementand Reformation of Modem
Poetry' which suggestedthat enthusiasmwas an essentialcharacteristicof poetry, a
sentimentechoedby many critics. Robert Lowth, for example, arguedthat poetical
languageoriginated from the feeling of enthusiasmwithin the mind and JamesUsher
01
is
'Enthusiasm
that
the
stated
very soul of poetry. William Hazlitt too declaredthat
wherever 'any object takessuch a hold of the mind as to make us dwell upon it, and
brood over it, melting the heart in tenderness,or kindling it to a sentiment of enthusiasm
[

] this is poetry. 12Such commentaryrevealsthat enthusiasminvoked the same
...

treatmentas the sublime, and Dennis contendedthat the latter concept was constituted
by the former, eachcommunicableonly through poetry. Poetical language,Dennis
thought, was the ultimate imitation of nature and the most suitable medium through
which to presentGod with one's thoughts. The genre,he argued,is as full of passionas
the humanbody is of spirit, marked by an enthusiasmdistinguishable from mere
"
sensation. Where excitementwas causedby immediate gratification, enthusiastic
74
by
iSSUeS.
As Brontu
passionswere effected meditative concentrationon complex
conveysin 'The Philosopher' (1845), too much thought falls into 'dreaming' and
'unlightened' feelings that stimulate enthusiasm,here figured as so "'wild"' that not
even ...Heaven"'can ..all or half fulfill... them (11.2-3,11-12). Dennis arguedthat
enthusiasticpassionof this kind could transform both poetry and humanity, however,
shapingthe mind with a religious cast. Thus poetry emergesfrom an enthusiasm
'moved by the ideasin contemplation,' rather than a 'vulgar passion' which is moved by

" Bishop Robert Lowth, TheSacredPoetry of the Hebrews(1753), trans. from the Latin by George
Gregory (1787); JamesUsher,Clio (1767), in SusieTucker, Enthusiasm:A Study in SemanticChange
(Cambridge:CambridgeUniversity Press,1972),pp.79,84.
72William Hazlitt, 'On Poetry in General,' Lectureson the English Poets(1802), in Tucker, Enthusiasm,
p.92.
73John Dennis, 'The Advancementand Reformationof Modem Poetry,' (1701), in 77ieSublinte:A Reader
in British Eighteenth-CenturyAesthetic77zeoryed. Andrew Ashfield and Peterde Bolla (Cambridge:
CambridgeUniversity Press,1996),pp32-34 (p.33).
7' David B. Morris, TheReligious Sublime: Christian Poetry and Critical Tradition in Eighteenth-Century
England (Kentucky: The University Pressof Kentucky, 1972),p.50; Morris points out that Dennis'
distinction mirrors Locke's separationof sensationand reflection.
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'the objects themselves': a potentially intellectual endeavour, then, rather than a purely
instinctive one.75
This promotion of enthusiasm as the key to a more liberal society sharply
contrasted with many enlightenment notions of enthusiasm which deemed it a dangerous
and irrational folly. For the third Earl of Shaftesbury, enthusiasm was a 'growing
76
individual
itch.
like
'disease'
inflamed
'
He
the
which
a contagious
mischief, a
believed that it was the 'poets' who stood as 'ringleaders and teachers of this heresy' of
enthusiasm, enchanting their readers with a feeling ultimately inducive of fierce panic
('On Enthusiasm, ' p. 96). Panic, a dangerous mix of 'enthusiasm and horrors of a
superstitious kind, ' caused the sufferer to lose all reason and moderation (p. 93).
Shaftesbury indicated that this loss of reason should be attributed to religion by using the
signifiers 'enthusiasm' to render Protestantism, and 'superstition' for Roman
Catholicism. A common password for Catholicism, 'superstition' produced a
heightened state referred to as 'fanaticism, ' described by Voltaire as a 'delirium' that
drove the believer mad like enthusiasm, but inspired criminal actions that flaunted both
the law and morality. 77 Coleridge too separated enthusiasm from fanaticism declaring:
'Fanaticism is the fever of superstition. Enthusiasm, on the contrary, implies an undue
(or when used in a good sense, an unusual) vividness of ideas. M Like Dennis, Coleridge
believed enthusiasm to possess insightful qualities stirring 'intellectual powers' whereas
fanaticism and superstition could not. 79

David Hume also grantedenthusiasma favourableposition in 'Of Superstition
and Enthusiasm' (1741), a statein which 'raptures,transports,and surprising flights of
75John Dennis, 'The Groundsof Criticism in Poetry' (1704), in Ashfield and de Bolla, Sublitne,pp.35-39
(p.35).
76Earl of Shaftesbury,'On Enthusiasm,' Characteristicsof Men, Manners, Opinions, Thnes,etc. (1699),
in ThePortable EnlightennientReader,ed. IsaacKramnick (London: Penguin, 1995),pp.90-96 (pp.9294); further referencesto this edition are given after quotationsin the text.
77Franýois-MarieArouet de Voltaire, 'Reflections on Religion,' Philosophical Dictionary (1764), in
Kramnick, EnlightenmentReader,pp.115-133(p. 115).
78SamuelTaylor Coleridge, Coleridge's Notes on English Divines, ed. Denvent Coleridge (1853), Il, 3940, in Tucker, Enthusiasyn,p.47.
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fancy' were produced." Hume regardedsuperstition,however, as a statewhich
depressesthe individual's spirits to such an extent that she cannot approachGod,
distressedby her unworthinessand forced to use a Priest as mediator ('Of Superstition,'
p.5). Enthusiastsare more 'free from the yoke of ecclesiastics,' experiencinga 'fury'
like 'that of thunder and tempest,which exhaustthemselvesin a little time, and leave the
air more calm and serenethan before' (p.7). Where superstition 'renders men [sic] tame
and submissive,' enthusiasm'is naturally accompaniedwith a spirit of liberty, ' a
sentimentechoedby Brontd's prisoner-narratorswho use its intensity to try and
psychologically break from their cells in poemssuch as 'There was a time when my
cheekburned' (1839) and 'His land may burst the galling chain' (n.d.) ('Of
Superstition,' p.8). An experience'founded on strong spirits, and a presumptuous
boldnessof character,' Hume declared,enthusiasmis easily traced to narratorssuch as
A. G. A., animatedand fearless(p.7). As Karen O'Brien remarks with referenceto
Hume's essay,'enthusiasmtendsto promote liberty, whereassuperstition generally
promotespolitical passivity,' capableof impassioningthe subject to the point where she
"
because
over-zealous. Bronta too found enthusiasma potentially
will act merely
liberatory force that could be separatedfrom the superstitiousqualities of orthodox
Christian
her
fail
freedom,
to
this
caught
within
although
narrators
achieve
religion,
ideology like their creator. This downfall can be attributed to Brontd's reading of
enthusiasm,not simply as a theological concept,but as one which she learnedthrough
Wesley's often deeply ambiguouscommentariesupon enthusiasm. To establish

'9 Samuel Taylor Coleridge, Philosophical Lectures (1819), ed. E. J. K. Coburn, Lecture XI, in Tucker,
Enthusiasm, p. 19.
'David Hume, 'Of Superstition and Religion, ' Essays: Moral and Political (1741), in David Hume:
Writings on Religion, ed. Antony Flew (Chicago: Open Court, 1992), pp. 3-9 (p. 4); further references to
this edition are given after quotations in the text, and where necessary, signified by the title 'Of
Superstition. '
8' Karen O'Brien focuses on Hume's History of England (1754-62), which also comments on enthusiasm
as a force capable of moving one to act beyond her reason, usurping 'every other motive for action, ' in
Narratives of Enlightenment: Cosmopolitan Historyfrom Voltaire to Gibbon (Cambridge: Cambridge
University Press, 1997), pp. 80,82.
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Brontd's understandingof enthusiasmthrough Wesley, I turn to the preacher'sattitude
towards and writing on enthusiasm.

Wesley was variously credited as a defender and opponent of religious enthusiasm.
While Horace Walpole found Wesley's preaching pitch enactive of a 'very ugly
enthusiasm, ' the Methodist John Nelson remarked of him: 'As soon as he got upon his
stand, he stroked back his hair, and turned his face towards me where I stood, and I
thought fixed his eyes upon me. His countenance struck such an awful dread upon me,
before I heard him speak, that it made my heart beat like the pendulum of a clock; and
82
believers
discourse
'
For
I
his
he
did
thought
at
me.
was
aimed
such
whole
when
speak,
as Nelson, Wesley experienced and invoked enthusiastic feeling while preaching,
field-preaching
larger
individual
to
to
the
at open-air
a
crowd while
sinner or
whether
from
George
learned
Whitefield,
Wesley
the
technique
of
mass
evangelism
meetings.
who, aged just twenty-four, gathered crowds from a few hundred as in Usk, near Cardiff,
less
large
'
'no
from
'a
he
than twenty thousand' in
tree,
to
table
a
under
where
preached

RoseGreen,Bristol. 83 Of the latter occasionWhitefield wrote in ajournal entry dated
18 March 1739: 'To behold such crowds standabout us in such an awful silence,and to
hear the echo of their singing run from one end of them to the other, is very solemnand
surprising.'84 He attractedhuge crowds in larger churches,as well as open fields, the
laity hanging on the rails of organ lofts and climbing the leadsof the church, as Edward
Ninde contendsin his biography of Whitefield. The preachertruly owned the statusof a

" HoraceWalpole, letter to John Chute, 10 October 1766;John Nelson,An Extractfrom the Journal of Mr
John Nelson: To li/hich is Added,A Brief Memoir of His Life and Death (Liverpool, 1807),in Knox,
Enthusiasm,p.513.
83GeorgeWhitefield, George IVItitefileld'sJournal: A New Edition Containing Fuller Material than any
Hitherto Published(Edinburgh:The Bannerof Truth Trust, 1978),4 April 1739,p.244,18 March 1739,
p.234.
8' Whitefield, Journal, IS March 1739,p.235.
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dazzling celebrity, unable even to walk to his sermonsfor fear of overbearingcrowds
"
his,
God's,
and
singing
praises.
Amidst this strong revival fervour, preacherslike Wesley and Whitefield became
unscrupulouslypersuasive,creating an abnormalatmospherein which convertswould
fall to the ground crying out their feelings in enthusiasticprayer. They even encouraged
their followers to transgressinto religious fever in order that they should savethem, and
in doing so, demonstratethe power of God. Although he later renouncedenthusiasm,
Wesley's initial invocation of its power is clear from the numeroustestimoniesof
convertedbelievers recited in his journals. A 1739entry proudly records how a weaver
namedJohn Haydon had fallen into an enthusiasticstupor upon reading Wesley's
sermon, 'Salvation by Faith' (1738). 'In reading the last page,' Wesley announces,'he
changedcolour, fell off his chair, and beganscreamingterribly, and beating himself
fixed
in
I
[and
he]
his eyesupon me [and] roared out, '0
the
ground
came
against
...
thou devil! thou curseddevil! yea, thou legion of devils! ' After praying for Haydon,
Wesley notes that his 'pangsceased,and both his body and soul were set at liberty, ' an
"
Hume's
that
observation
accordswith
notion of enthusiasmas emancipatory. Wesley
thus primarily consideredenthusiasmable to unleashthe believer from sin, a sign of
God's intervening power and so to be protectedas a sacredemotion. As Brontd's
narrator discoversin 'Why ask to know the date- the climeT (1846), a poem I discuss
in chapterthree, adopting the personaof the enthusiastnot only frees him from sin, but it
exemptshim from it, enforcing his frenzied desirefor power in war.
Passionatefeeling of a simple and vital nature was central to Methodist belief,
and long after Wesley had dismissedenthusiasmas madness,he remainedinsistent that
ardencyof emotion forged the path to God. 'Righteousness,peace,andjoy in the Holy
Ghost,' Wesley asserted,'must befelt or they have no being. All therefore who
condemninward feelings in the gross,leave no place either for joy or peaceor love in
" Edward S. Ninde, George Whitefleld. Prophet-Preacher (New York and Cincinnati: The Abingdon
Press,1924),pp.49-50.
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religion, and consequently reduce it to a dry, dead, carcase [Sie]. iV Bront6 confirms
such a statement in 'A sudden chasm of ghastly light' as discussed above, the narrator's
'inward tempest' finally driving her to deliriously encounter the religious emotions
evoked by the cathedral (1.20). The intense passion Brontd invokes, then, parallels that
inducive
for
by
Wesley,
both
enthusiasm
of
an
and
censured
procuring
were
summoned
disorder. As the critic E. P. Whipple rendered Brontd a 'spendthrift of malice and
profanity' in 1848, George Lavington launched an earlier attack upon Wesley in a three
"
(1749-1751).
His aim
Compar'd
Enthusiasm
Methodists
Papists
The
of
and
part tract,
was 'to draw a comparison between the wild and pernicious enthusiasms of some of the
in
Methodists
the
those
and
our own
popish communion,
of
most eminent saints of
country, ' dismissing the latter as a 'dangerous and presumptuous sect, animated with an
enthusiastical and fanatical spirit. ' (1, p. i). The Methodists, argued Lavington, were
'
Refonners,
'pretended
than
who ascribed 'everyflash of zeal and
nothing more
devotion; every ivildpretension;

inipulses, impressions, jeelings, impetuous Transports

and raptures; intoxicating vapours andfinnes of Imaginations; Phantoms of a crazy
brain, and uncouth effects of a distempered inind, or body' with 'an aniazing
Presumption to the extraordinary interposition of Heaven setting its seal to their
Mission' (I, pp. i, 48).

As the 'blood and spirits' of such believers 'run high,' their 'brain and
imagination' becomeinflamed, provoking a stateof enthusiasmLavington describedas
'Religion run niad' (Methodistsand Papists,1, p.81). Thus the scripturesbecome'a
Lottery' in which enthusiasts'are sure of a Prize,' ignorant of God's messagebut

John Wesley,Jounial, 11,4May 1739,p. 191.
John Wesley,Jounial, V, 12 August 1771,p.426; also in Knox, Enthusiasm,p.537; Wesley's reply to
the hypotheticalquestionof how one knows when one is in love is similarly impassioned:'Why, asyou
know whetheryou are hot or cold. Youjeel this momentthat you do or do not love,' in Jounial, 11,4
January1739,p. 125.
18E. P. Whipple, 'Novels of the Season,' p.63; Bishop GeorgeLavington, The Enthusiasmof Methodists
and Papists Compard (London: J. and P. Knapton, 1749); TheEnthusiasinofMethodists and Papists
Compared.,Part II (London: J. and P. Knapton, 1749);and The Enthusiasinof Methodistsand Papists
Compare& Part III (London: J. and P. Knapton, 1751); further referencesto theseeditions are given after
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looking to him 'to find something peculiarly concerning themselves' (II, p.27).
Lavington also compared Methodism to the bite of the Tarantula as a faith that infected
believers with a spirited venom, driving 'these unhappy Creatures into direct Madness
both
by
kind;
Distractions,
them,
the
the
of
or
or
raving
either of
moaping,
and
instigating
Lavington
Fits'
(III,
12).
Preachers,
of
contends, are guilty
p.
successive
believers into: 'Shrickings, Roarings, Groanings, Tremblings, Gnashings, Yellings,
Foamings, Convulsions, Swoonings, Droppings, Blasphemies, Curses, dying and
despairing Agonies, ' a list which mimics the most prominent verbs in Brontd's
Witthering Heights: 'writhe, drag, crush, grind, struggle, yield, sink, recoil, outstrip, tear,
drive asunder' (Methodists and Papists III, p.23). " Thus Wesley was damned by his
labelled
just
Church,
Brontd
intent
the
an
was
as
on
ruining
critics as an enthusiast
inappropriately fierce poet, masculine and violent.

The assaultsaimed at enthusiasmas a Methodist menaceprovoked Wesley to
between.
1750and
fervency
in
letters
Lavington
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two
written
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renouncesuch
1752.90Rather than defendingenthusiasm,Wesley concededLavington's understanding
dissociating
his
it,
them
then
and
points
concerning
enthusiasm
each
of
addressing
of
from Methodism. In 'A Letter to the Author of the Enthusiasmof Methodists, &c. '
(1750), Wesley took Lavington's indictment point by point, disproving and challenging
eachaccusationby quoting the Bishop's text in full. Where Lavington accusesthe
Methodists of exacting 'the sameplan' as the Papists,Wesley turns to field preachingas
(Letter,
362;
Methodists
instance
democratic
their
and
worship
p.
and
anti-ritual
of
an
Papists, 1,p. 10). Where Lavington chargesWesley with abuseof the clergy as a mark

quotationsin the text, citing the part and pagenumberand where necessary,signified by the title
Methodistsand Papists.
89Mark Schorerlists theseverbsin his introduction to lVitthering Heights (New York: Rinehart, 1950),
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University Press,1963),p. 167.
90John Wesley, 'A Letter to the Author of the Enthusiasmof Methodists&c. ' [ 1752], in The TVorksof
John IVesley:TheAppeals to Men of Reasonand Religion and Certain RelatedOpenLetters,ed. Gerald
R. Cragg,26 vols (Nashville: Abingdon Press,1989),XI, pp.359-376;and 'A SecondLetter to the Author
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363).
Where
Lavington
adornment,
p.
'gold, or costly apparel,' Wesley emphasizeshis believers' aspiration toward heavenas
their most precious commodity (Letter, p.364; Methodists and Papists, 1,p.21). To
Lavington's remark that Wesley has expressedan 'ardent desire of going to hell, '
Wesley claims that his fate lies only in the handsof God (Letter, p.366; Methodistsand
Papists, I, p.34). The banter continuesthroughout the letter, witty but implicitly
fool's
[his]
'put
is
finally
Bishop
to
coat'
the
off
advised
who
contemptuous,ridiculing
and 'stand nakedbefore cool and soberreason' (pp.375-376).
Such an ending positioned WesleYand the Methodists on the side of reason,and
Lavington as a slightly derangedcommentator,misquoting and anecdotal. Lavington
first
Letter,
Wesley's
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to which
in
the
tract,
the
third
year
after
written
part of
replied
the preacherrespondedwith 'A SecondLetter to the Author of the Enthusiasmof
Methodists, &c. ' in 1752. The SecondLetter also offered an adamantnegationof
Lavington's critique, but its lengthier and more solemnprose betrayedWesley's
impatiencewith, and ambiguousrelation to, the subject. Prefacedwith a note directly
Wesley
its
Lavington,
to
the
target
the
reader.
to
general
clear
made
pamphlet
addressed
beganby accusingthe Bishop of making 'the most essentialparts of real, experimental
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Lavington
'
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low
that
stabbed
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religion, matter of
to the heart under the colour of opposingenthusiasm'(pp.381,383). At other points,
however, the letter lacked clarity and was consistentlyquick to protest. Lavington, for
example,arraignedMethodism for allowing a 'fierce and rancorous' spirit to subsist
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women's right to
elsewhere
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support
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(pp.386-7,389); further referencesto theseeditions are given after quotationsin the text, and where
necessary,signified by the respectivetitles, Letter and SecondLetter.

1.

Religious Intellectuals:
An Introduction

This chapteroutlines my argumentthat Brontd and Rossetti forged an intellectual
identity by writing about religion. I contendthat it is useful for the readerto
acknowledgetheir referencesto both religious culture and theological doctrine in their
poetry and prose, thus situating the two women as astutecommentatorsupon society.
Engagedwith religion in a time when Christianity was in crisis, Bronta and Rossetti's
writing reflects a generalpreoccupationwith religious issues. Like Matthew Arnold and
GerardManley Hopkins, Bront6 and Rossettistruggled with religious ideasthat were
increasingly under attack by scientific and historical developments. Unable to claim the
professionalpublic identity Arnold and Hopkins enjoyed, Brontu and Rossettiassumed
an intellectual role free from the pretensionsinherent in the concept of 'the man of
letters.' Both poets,the first driven by a political desire to dismantle Christian ideology,
the latter concernedto prove the intensity of her faith, followed an intellectual trajectory
particular to women thinkers. This trajectory allows them to question, subvert and
refigure thosereligious valuesby which both poetswere embraced.
The thesis overall aims to addressthe poets' roles as observersof religious issues
by labelling them 'religious intellectuals.' Chapterone, then, examinesprecisely what I
meanby this term with referenceto both nineteenth-centuryand current conceptionsof
the intellectual. Part 1, 'The Religious Intellectual,' outlines my definition of this phrase
with regard to both nineteenth-centurynotions of the intellectual as conceivedby
SamuelTaylor Coleridge and John Stuart Mill; and current formations of the intellectual
suggestedby Gertrude Himmelfarb, T. W. Heyck, Stefan Collini, Edward Said and
Antonio Gramsci. Part 11,'Emily Bront6,' suggeststhat criticism's considerationof
Brontd as either a mystic or Romantic ignores the poet's location in a specifically
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preachwhich would have confirmed Brontd's suspicionsconcerning the hypocrisy
inherent to Methodism (SecondLetter, p.406). Contradictionslike this underminedthe
reliability of Wesley's prose,which both deterioratedinto a whining disbelief at
Lavington's capacity to 'vilify and blacken' the Methodists, and slyly turned on
Catholicism as a scapegoat.The reply - 'The Bishop of Exeter's Answer to Mr. J.
Wesley's Late Letter to his Lordship' - recognizedthe SecondLetter's ranting and
peevishmode, and Wesley was impelled to conceive a sermonon enthusiasmto
elucidatehis views.
'The Nature of Enthusiasm' (1750) attemptedto clear the Methodists from the
chargeof enthusiasm,defining it as a 'disorder of the mind' which 'not only dims but
shutsthe eyesof the understanding.'9' Wesley admitted the term could be taken in a
'good sense,for a divine impulse or impressionsuperior to all the natural faculties,' a
meaningwhich cast 'the prophetsof old and the apostles' as 'proper "enthusiasts"'
(p.48). So too do others,Wesley claimed, 'take the word in an indifferent sense'as
neither 'morally good nor evil, ' a group including 'the poets, of Homer and Virgil in
particular' (p.49). The indifferent enthusiastshave in their 'temper a strong tincture of
enthusiasm,' according to the preacher,through which they 'understandan uncommon
vigour of thought, a peculiar fervour of spirit, a vivacity and strength not be found in
common men' (p.49). Enthusiasts,then, if prophets,apostlesand poets, were to be
honoured,and yet Wesley was clear that the 'generality of men, if no farther agreed,at
least agreethus far concerningit, that it is somethingevil, ' a 'misfortune, if not a fault'
(p.49). A kind of overdoseof religion, enthusiasmwas thought to lead the believer into
a chaotic condition wherein she assumedan elevatedstateimagining 'what [s]he is not,'
and thus mocking God's divine authority. For the enthusiasticnarrator of 'How clear
sheshines! How quietly' (1843), this involves replacing God with a fanciful feeling, a
manoeuvrewhich causesreasonto fall prey to madness. Wesley thus understoodthe
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natureof enthusiasmas 'a speciesof madness'rather 'than of folly' (Enthilsiasin, p.49).
While the fool simply derived 'wrong conclusions' from the 'right premises' (neglecting
God but knowing her fatuity), the mad enthusiastdrew 'right conclusions' from the
6wrongprernises,' owning a fervent belief in God within a state of extremeand
dangerousfrenzy (p.49).
The enthusiast,then, believed strongly in the tenetsof Christianity, but for
Wesley, flagrantly rejectedthem, a sentimentwhich relatesto Brontd's attraction to an
enthusiasmstripped of its religious frame. As the preacherasserted:'Every enthusiast
then is properly a madman. Yet his is not an ordinary, but a religious madness'
(Enthusiasin,p.50). Wesley was careful in his conflation of religion, the 'spirit of a
soundmind,' with madness,arguing that, where the two were associated,it was madness
that took 'religion for its object' (p.50). The enthusiastmight talk 'of religion, of God or
of the things of God,' but his mannerwould reveal to 'every reasonableChristian' the
'disorder of his mind' (p.50). Reminding the readerthat 'innumerable sorts of
enthusiasm'subsist,Wesley pinpoints three types 'which are most common, and for that
reasonmost dangerous'(p.50). The 'first sort of enthusiasm'groups 'those who
imagine they have the grace which they have not,' namely, individuals claiming
redemptionwithout repenting (p.50). Such believers 'only deceive their own souls,'
imagining 'themselvesto have faith in Christ' when they have none and so 'as wide of
truth and sobernessas that of the ordinary madman' (p.51). The group includes the
'fiery zealot,' derangedand 'distempered,' as well as those who live Christian lives and
follow ...Christian modesof worship,"' but fail to feel 'real, inward holiness' (p.52).
Brontd's A. G. A. accordswith the characteristicsof this first kind of enthusiast,
graspingfor redemption in 'Were they Shepherds,who sat all day' (1841-44). Although
awarethat shehas ...wrongs to pay,"' A. G. A. refusesto repent, however, even in death

9' John Wesley, 'Sermon 37: The Nature of Enthusiasm' [1750], in Vie Works
of John Wesley: Sennons
11.- 34-70, ed. Albert C. Outler, 26 vols (Nashville: Abingdon Press, 1985), 11,pp. 44-60; further references
to this edition are given after quotations in the text, and where necessary, signified by the title En1husiasin.
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remaining dependenton the intensefeeling enthusiasmoffers, but indifferent to God
(1.228).
Wesley's 'secondsort of enthusiasm'gathersthose 'who imagine they have such
gifts from God as they have not,' believing themselvesto own 'a power of working
miracles,of healing the sick [ ... I restoring sight to the blind; yea, even of raising the
dead' (Enthusiasyn,p.52). Such enthusiastsfeel themselves'directed by the Spirit when
they are not,' experiencing 'visions or dreams' and misled by inflamed imaginationsto
ascribetheir thoughts to God (pp.53-54). 'Of old times,' Wesley concedes,God used
visions and dreamsto manifest his will, a techniquenow rare, pass6and to be rejected
for sobergood actions and works (p.54). Bronta's soldier in 'Why ask to know the date
deceived
by
the
this
type
second
enthusiasm,
an enthusiastic
climeT
of
performs
desirefor power which has fatal effects. The 'third very common sort of enthusiasm'
Wesley discussesincludes thosewho claim to understandGod's word without inquiring
into it, thinking 'to attain the end without using the means' (p.56). Theseenthusiasts
6expectto understandthe Holy Scriptureswithout reading them and meditating thereon,'
conversingupon theological subjectswhile lacking the proper premeditation (p.56).
From this third group, Wesley moves to a possiblefourth kind of enthusiasmwherein
the believer considershimself the ...peculiar favourite of heaven"' (p.57). This last
classification is almost excusedwithin the sermon,Wesley reminding his laity that
God's providencefalls upon all in the universe,his judgements and preferences
unpredictableto the mortal believer (p.57). To feel distinguished in God's eyesis to
suffer from pride, however, part of 'that many-headedmonster, enthusiasm!' and driving
'men of educationand learning' to assumean understandingof 'this dark, ambiguous
word' (p.58). The arrogantjudges in Brontd's 'Listen! when your hair like mine' (1844)
suffer from such enthusiasm,preachingChristian values to the accusedJulius Brenzaida
before throwing him into a 'dungeon damp' (1.36). It is better, Wesley suggests,to
'never fancy yourself a believer in Christ, till Christ is revealedin you,' avoiding the
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title 'Christian' until 'you have the mind which was in Christ, and walk as he also
walked' (p.59).
Assuming grace,special gifts and intellectual insight, enthusiastsappearedas
false pretendersto God's favour in Wesley's sermon,seemingly condemnedoutright.
The final lines of the discourse,however, grant that this 'pure and holy religion' called
'enthusiasm' will remain, almost necessarily,to embracethose non-conforming disciples
of the Christian God (Enthusiasin,p.60). Caughtin an enlightenmentdesireto
rationalize God's word, writing on electricity and natural scienceto underline
Methodism's place in contemporaryculture, Wesley still had to concedethe influence of
enthusiasmwithin-the revival. To 'renouncereasonis to renouncereligion' Wesley
affin-ned,and yet his sermonsand letters on enthusiasmportray the subject as one of
92
interest.
belief,
For
Brontd,
disregarding
unusual
accounted
as
religious
unwilling to
,
teachat SundaySchool and standing dispassionateand impatient in Church, enthusiasm
proved one of the few fascinating elementsof the Methodist atmospherethat crowded
her environment. Possibly liberatory, perhapsa mark of depravity, enthusiasmattracted
the poet as an outlet for passionatefeeling that resulted,she read in Wesley's works, in
madness.
Brontd encounteredtheseworks in three ways: through her father's preaching
texts; Haworth's circulating library; and a collection of books held at PondenHouse
93
Heatons
Bronte
the
the
to
allowed
children use. As Marianne ThormUhlen
which
states, Brontd's 'reading of devotional literature was extensive and varied, ' and she was
4used to taking part in advanced discussions of religious matters. ' 94 Research by
Katherine M. Sorensen also underlines Bronte's knowledge of Wesley's writing, tracing
the story of Heathcliff's death in Mithering Heights to a 1750 entry in the preacher's

92John Wesley,letter to Dr. TIomas Rutherforth, 28 March 1768,in Bebbington,Evangelicalism,p.52.
" Chitham,A Life, p.67.
9'Marianne Thormablensuggeststhat the BrontEsknew the spiritual guide Christian Instructions by
William Morgan and arguesthat 'Black-wood'sEdinburgh Magazineand Fraser's Magazinewere obvious
transmittersof contemporaryviews on theological matters,' in TheBrontoYs
and Religion (Cambridge:
CambridgeUniversity Press,1999),pp.48-49.
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journal."

On 24" June 1750,Wesley recordeda strangetale told to him by an old

Irishman while travelling through Ireland. The story recalls the experiencesof the
Irishman's now deceasedson, John Dudley, an unusually religious man who, after the
deathof his mother, felt also close to deathand thus 'gave himself wholly to prayer,
laying asideall worldly business'(p.480). After seeingvisions of his mother in heaven,
Dudley statedhis wish to be buried next to his mother, still lacking any sign of physical
illness, yet crying and sweating 'through the agony of his spirit' (p.481). Refusing food,
Dudley was finally bestowedwith a visitation from the Holy Ghost and so continued to
pray fervently until the next morning, upon which he venturedout never to return. The
narrating father, Wesley remembers,recalls how he found him later that day: 'lying in
the grass,stretchedout at length, with his face upward; his right hand was lifted up
toward heaven,his left stretchedupon his body--hiseyes were closed, and he had a
7,
sweet,pleasant,smiling countenance.' Oddl

the father confesses,the body 'had no

hurt or scratchfrom the crown of his headto the sole of his foot; nor one speckof dirt on
any part of his body, no more than if it hadjust beenwashed(p.48 1).
Brontd's portrait of Heathcliff's deathprovides a conspicuousparallel to the tale,
the dying Byronic hero mouming the deathof Catherineso intensely that it would
96
had
before.
died
Heathcliff is possessedby the senseof
appearshe
only minutes
Catherine'spresenceas Dudley is with his mother's, telling Nelly that while he feels in
health and wishes to live, the spectreof Catherinedraws him near to death. 'I have to
remind myself to breathe,' he cries, 'almost to remind my heart to bead' (WH, p.321).
Shunning the rest of the houseat meals, often abruptly 'excited, and wild, and glad,'
Heatheliff finally leavesto go night-walking, wishing to be free from the shadowof the
'strangechange' approachinghim (pp.324,320). On his return, the 'change,' a phrase
also usedby Methodists to designatereligious conversion,has occurred and Heathcliff
" John Wesley,Jounzal, 111,24June 1750,pp.480-481, in KatherineM. Sorensen,'From Religious
Ecstasyto Romantic Fulfilment: John Wesley's Jounial and the Death of Heathcliff in Mithering
Heights,' Victorian Newsletter,82 (1992), 1-5 (p. 1); further referencesto Wesley's journal entry are given
after quotationsin the text.
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declares:'Last night, I was on the thresholdof hell. To-day, I am within sight of my
heaven' (p.325). He remains, 'too happy and yet not happy enough,' trappedby flitting
visions of Catherineand insisting that he must be buried next to her (p.330). Nelly finds
him deadthe next morning, 'laid on his back [
] no blood
] perfectly still [
...
...
trickl[ing] from the broken skin,' frozen in her gazewith his eyes glaring and his body
washedclean by the rain (p.332).
The connectingpoints betweenWesley's tale and Bront6's narration are apparent
as Sorensenargues.Both Dudley and Heathcliff are in good health, sensetheir
impending deathsand are obsessedwith visions of the deadwomen they wish to join.
Each pray with disturbing fervency, refuse to eat, are strangely cheerful and wander out
after dark, passingaway the next morning and leaving no sign of their causeof death.
Sorensenindicates that even the differencesbetweenthe two are direct oppositesinstead
"
implying
Bront6's
Dudley is aIssociated
technique.
of simple anomalies,
referential
with religion, begsGod to pity his family and dies with his eyes closed, a gentle smile
acrosshis lips. Heathcliff is comparedwith Satan,curseshis family and expireswith a
sneeringgrin and terrifying wide eyes. From such links, Sorensenconcludesthat Brontu
gives 'Heathcliff a deathmodelled on that of a devout Methodist,' implying that his
'passionfor Catherineis religious."' The associationof 'religious ecstasywith sexual
passion,' Sorensenargues,servesto emphasizethe 'ultimate authority of feeling,' the
99
faith.
Catherineand Heatheliff, then, demonstrate'that
Methodist
the
signatureof
religious feeling can exist without doctrine,' a factor unnecessary'for the reality of
Methodism' and substitutedby 'truth of feeling,' a form of enthusiasm." Spiritual
reality can be found, Sorensenreasonsfrom her research,not in an otherworldly realm,
but in 'the world aroundus properly and passionatelyfelt, ' evidenced 'by thosetwo

'Sorensen, 'Religious Ecstasy, ' pp. 1-2.
97ibid, p.2.
93ibid, p.2.
99ibid, p.2.
'00ibid, pA
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than a simply religious one, of course,and yet Sorensen'sargumentis invaluable in the
"
it
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BrontU
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writing.
and
Heathcliff suffers from a kind of dementedconversionexperienceconnectsenthusiasm
to madness,the subject that dominatesthe final pagesof this chapter.

Heathcliff and Catherine,successorsto Brontd's poetical narrators,are both 'enthusiasts'
as defined in Wesley's sermon, 'The Nature of Enthusiasm,' the former transgressiveof
the Methodist role, and the latter repeatedlydescribedas mad. Heathcliff's conduct
warrantshis membershipin Wesley's three main groups of enthusiasts,as he assumes,
first, a profanely divine stateof union with Catherine;second,a claim upon magical
gifts in his visionary communicationswith Catherinebeyond the grave; and third the
right to reject scripture, frowning upon others' referencesto it. As young Cathy
exclaims: 'Mr. Heathcliff never reads;so he took it into his head to destroy my books
I Only once, I searchedthrough Joseph'sstore of theology, to his great irritation'
..
(WH, p.298). The narrator of 'No coward soul is mine' precedesHeathcliff here in that
shetoo rejects orthodox religion for visions and dreams,dismissive of its 'vain creeds'
and investedin the 'God within' her 'breast' (11.9,5).Defiant of death, destructionand
the restrictions of mortal life, the power within the narrator recalls the enthusiastic
feeling of the Methodist, granting her narration, like Heathcliff's, a frightening intensity.
Catherine'senthusiasmis similarly vehement,and yet its representationis markedby
madness.She confessesto Nelly that her 'dreamsappal' her and speaksof being
enclosedwithin a prison-like oak bed, 'swallowed in a paroxysm of despair' (WH,
p. 124). She cries: 'Oh, I'm burning! I wish I were out of doors -I wish I were a girl
again,half savageand hardy, and free ... and laughing at injuries, not maddening

'01ibid, p.4.

'02Davies too addresses the 'bizarre religious joy which characterizes Mithering Heights
in
joy
the
-a
pure mania of religious fanaticism, ' ideas Brontd inherited directly from Wesley, in Emily BrontU, 1988,
p. 126.
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under themP (p. 124). Nelly too notes the 'maniac fury' that kindles under Catherine's
'brows' and Heathcliff castigatesher as she lies dying, screaming: 'Don't torture me till
I'm as mad as yourself' (pp.127,158).'03
Catherine's ardour lies at the centreof a novel intent on overturning societal
preconceptionsof normality, positioning enthusiasmand extremity of feeling as natural
behaviour. It is Lockwood's polite n-dddle-classdelicacy that appearspeculiar and
foreign, and not the fervent expressionsof the other characters. The stranger'smiddleclassLondon backgroundprohibits him from understandingthe Heights in the sameway
as thosewho dwell there: he misreadsa pile of deadrabbits as a cluster of pet catscurled
"
lack
is
household's
'polite'
the
up over one another,and shockedat
of
manners.
Lockwood's conduct warrants strong reproach,as he looks down on Yorkshire custom,
tauntsthe dogs until they attack him, and spiesinto Catherine's diary, leafing through
both her hand-written thoughtsand the enclosedpamphlet. The pamphlet is a sermonon
Matthew 18, wherein PeterasksChrist how 'oft shall my brother sin againstme, and I
forgive him? till seventimes sevenT to which Jesusanswers,'I say not unto thee,Until
seventimes but, seventytimes seven' (18.21-22). Bearing the name JabesBranderham,
the sermon's preacherrecalls either JabezBums, the prolific Baptist minister and

" Brontd, like Catherine,found it impossibleto relinquish control in her own life, and Chitham describes
her as an eruptive personalitywhoseadult reservationwas a far remove from her gregariouschildhood
self. ElizabethBronte's godmother,Elizabeth Firth, recordedin her diary the frequent visits of the
Brontesto the houseshe lived in with her father at Kipping, dispelling the myth that the children were
shelteredand hidden away from an early age. Patrick seemsto have encouragedhis favourite daughter's
strengthof spirit, allowing her to shoot with him, and often separatingher from the othersas a more
competentindividual. The famousincident of 1824,wherein Patrick put on old mask on eachof his
children to 'make them speakwith lesstimidity, ' seesBronte again treateddifferently from her siblings.
Patrick later confessedto Mrs Gaskell: 'I told them all to standand speakboldly from underthe cover of
the mask,' posing to eacha questionabout themselves,bar Emily who was asked,'what I had bestdo with
her brother Branwell, who was sometimesa naughtyboyT Brontd's answer: 'Reasonwith him, and when
he won't listen to reason,whip him,' betraysa six-year old child perhapsenvious of her brother,but firm
in her conclusionsthat control is paramount,in Gaskell,Life of Charlotte Brontd, p.47; seealso Chitham,
A Life, pp.27-29; Denis Donoghuealso suggeststhat Bronte deemedher self the only subjecton which
shewas equippedto comment,see'Emily Bronta: The Latitude of Interpretation,' in Winniffith, Critical
Essays,pp.77-89 (p.82).
....PaulineNestor also notesthat Lockwood's 'desire to dine at five is a legacy of his fashionablesouthern
lifestyle, which is at odds with the habits of the rural community into which he hascome, and which
providesanotherindication of his outsiderstatus,' in lVH, p.339fnl.
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temperancepioneer, or, as most critics suggest,JabezBunting."' in reading Bunting's
sen-nons,I have not found an addressto theseparticular verses,although he was
notoriously averseto their publication, and Brontd is more likely to have encountered
them in Wesley's works.'06 Brontd presentsthe verseironically in that there is no
forgivenessof any degreeapparentin Branderham'sdogmatic tone, reflective of
Bunting's own preachingstyle: pedantic,overbearingand brusque. As Bunting
confessedin the 'Advertisement' to one of his few published sermons, 'Justification by
Faith' (1813): 'To somereadersit may probably appear,that the following Discourseis
too doctrinal; that it dwells on severalminute and unessentialdistinctions; and that it is
""
Bunting too apologizesfor his
to
not sufficiently adapted personaland popular use.
'very brief and cursory' manner,further evoking the thundering yet laconic Branderham.
Lockwood dreamsthat he attendsBranderham'ssermonat a chapel occupiedby
'a full and attentive congregation,' frozen in awe of the preacherwho (in a manner
reminiscent of Grimshaw) reels off four hundredand ninety sins and 'odd
transgressions'(WH, p.23). The intruder pinchesand pricks himself in order to bear the
tedium but cannot sustainhis patience,standingup and accusingBranderhamof
committing the four hundredand ninety first sin through the length of his pious sermon,
calling for his fellow congregatesto 'drag him down, and crush him to atoms' (p.24).
Branderhamretorts that it is Lockwood's contortedexpressionsof irritation and
"' Thormahlencontendsthat JabesBranderhamrecalls the Baptist minister rather than the Methodist
leader,his surname'semanticallycloser to "Branderham"than "Bunting," and the plethoraof sermons
associatedwith [Bums] makesit more natural to think of him in connexionwith the 490 pulpit addresses
enduredby Lockwood than of the hard-fistedMethodist administrator,' in BrontYsand Religion, p. 18.
'06Wesley commentsupon thesespecific verses,in 'Sen-non23: Upon our Lord's Sermonon the Mount:
Discoursethe Third' [1739-1746],in The IVorksofJohn IVesley:SennonsL 1-33, ed. Albert C. Outler, 26
vols (Nashville: Abingdon Press,1984),1, pp.5 10-530(p.529); 'Sermon 24: Upon our Lord's Sermonon
the Mount: Discoursethe Fourth' [1739-1746],in IVorksofJohn IVesley:Sennons1,1, pp.531-549
(p.547); and 'Sermon 86: A Call to Backsliders' [1788], in IVorksofJohn IVesley:Sennons111,111,
pp.210-226;for Bunting's sermonsseeW. L. Thornton's two volume edition of fifty-three sermons,
SennonsBy JabezBunting D. D., 2 vols (London: John Mason, 1861-1862),in which Matthew is
discussedin depth in only two sermonsappearingwithin Volume 1: 'The Leaven of the Phariseesand of
the Sadducees:Part I, ' pp.404-413;and 'The Leavenof the Phariseesand of the Sadducees:Part ll, '
pp.414-421.
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boredomthat constitute this sin, and the new culprit is turned upon by the laity with
clubs and stavesuntil the noise awakeshim from the nightmare. Even as Catherine's
books and pamphletsfling the 'bored and weak' Londoner into the visionary realm of
the Heights, Lockwood is still unable to comprehendthe savageryof feeling inherent to
his new environment."'s Waking from his dreamto seethe ghost of Catherineas a child,
he can only perform violence and not feel it: 'I pulled its wrist on to the broken paneand
rubbed it to and fro till the blood ran down and soakedthe bed-clothes(p.25). As the
he
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blackmails
Lockwood
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child wails pain and emotional
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will
once
Catherine's emotion wild, Lockwood's behaviourremains the most vicious of the book,
conspicuouslycruel rather than intenseand fiery.
Bront6's portraits of crazedconduct in both her poetry and Witthering Heights,
then, serveto make the readeruncomfortablerather than thrilled, a responseto
enthusiasmas a delirious form of madness.By the late eighteenthand early nineteenth
century, Roy Porter argues,madnesshad been 'shom of its earlier prestigious
associationswith freedom, prophecy,ecstasy,and poetic genius' and was increasingly
'09
illness
from
which anyonecould suffer, regardlessof status. This
viewed as an
developmenthad implications for the believer who expressedher faith through
enthusiasticfits of prayer deemedpathological by orthodox Christianity. Charismatic
statessuch as 'speaking with tongues,' deemedsigns of the presenceof the Holy Spirit
by the early Apostles, had come to seemmerely symptomatic of derangementby the
"0
eighteenthcentury. For Brontd's readershipGeorgeIII's madness,the opening of the
York Retreat,the advocationof 'moral therapy,' the Criminal Lunatics' Act of 1800,the

'07JabezBunting, 'Advertisement,' Justification By Faith: A SennonPreachedin Albion-Street Chapel,at
Leedsand Publishedat the Requestof the Methodist ConferenceThenAssembledin That Toivn (Leeds:
Leak and Nichols, 1813),pp.3-4 (p.3).
108
SeeHillis Miller, Disappearance,p. 169.
109
Roy Porter, 'The Hunger of Imagination: ApproachingSamuelJohnson'sMelancholy,' in TheAnatomy
of Madness:Peopleand Ideas,ed. W. F. Bynum, 2 vols (London and New York: Tavistock, 1985),1,
pp.63-88, (p.80).
"0 M. A. Screech,'Good madnessin Christendom,' in AnatomyofMadness, 1,pp.25-39 (p.25).
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first significant parliamentaryinquiries into madhousesin 1807 and 1815 and the
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Act
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1808
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all
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asylums, signified
authorising public
The historical moment marked by the aboveeventswas particularly apparentin
Yorkshire, and the Brontd family encounteredvivid stories of the York Asylum, and its
'
12
in
York
Retreat,
the
through
radical replacement,
newspapersand
gossip at church.
The York Asylum was openedin 1782,disappointing its supportersand patronsafter the
mysteriousdeath of a Quaker inmate in 1790. The patient was Hannah Mills, a widow
from Leeds admitted on 15 March on groundsof 'melancholy,' passingawayjust six
weeks later on the 29 April after membersof the Society of Friends had beenrefused
"'
visitation rights. Isolated from any external access,Mills received no religious
consolationduring her last days, and the event led to anxiety and suspicion about the
asylum's conditions and practices. Accounts of chainedlunatics, whipped andjeered at,
manacledand stripped bare in overcrowdedand abhorrentconditions quickly spread,
exposingthe Asylum as dehumanizingand cruel. Inquiries were initiated, and J. P.
Godfrey Higgins visited the Asylum, vomiting at the sight of the cells, damp, crowded,
cold and gloomy, like the cells describedin Brontd's prison-poems, discussedin chapter
three."' The Scottish Lunacy Commissioner,W. A. F. Browne, also attackedthe
horrific conditions of York's Asylum in a lecture entitled 'What Asylums Were'
(1837)."5 Browne remarkedthat 'unjustifiable confinement,unhealthy cells [and]
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Roy Porter,Mind-Forg'd Manacles:A History of Madnessin Englandfrom the Restorationto the
Regency[1987] (London: Penguin,1990),p. 19; Frank E. Manuel arguesthat the very initiation of
psychologyhasbeenread as a field rooted, not in any scientific enquiry of human nature,but within
religious revivals since the seventeenthcentury whosesupporterssaw any religious experienceother than
rational perceptionas a kind of disease,in 7"heEighteenthCentury Confrontsthe Gods (Massachusetts:
Harvard University Press,1959),p3l; for a useful collection of primary sourcematerial on madness
written in this period, seeVieda Skultons,Madnessand Morals: Ideas on Insanity in the Nineteenth
Century(London: Routledgeand KeganPaul, 1975).
112
For referencesto the vast amountof newspaperand magazineliterature consumedby the Brontdssee
Barker, BrontoYs,
pp.148-150;and Tharmahlen,Bront& and Religion, pp.48ff.
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Anne Digby, Madness,Morality and Medicine: A Studyof the York Retreat 1796-1914(Cambridge:
CambridgeUniversity Press,1985),p. 15.
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Porter,Manacles,pp.3,10.
"5 W. A. F. Browne, 'What Asylums Were, Are, and Ought to Be: Being the Substanceof Five Lectures
Delivered Before the Managersof the Montrose Royal Lunatic Asylum' (Edinburgh: Adam and Charles
Black, 1837),in TheAsylion as Utopia: IV.A. F. Browne and the Mid-Century Consolidationof
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to be 365' (p. 130). Browne too recountedthat 'patients were killed by the fury of the
keepersand then reportedto have died,' the real mortality numbersconcealedand then
burned (p. 131). Recordswere substitutedwith false registersand then the entire
building had been 'set fire to and nearly consumed,to the imminent dangerof all its
miserableinmates' (p. 131).
Provokedby Mills' deathand the ensuingscandal,the York Quaker,William
Tuke, proposedhis own organisationnamedthe 'York Retreat,' funded by the Quaker
"'
first
in
1796.
Designedto care for the relatives
the
patients
community and admitting
of Quakersstruck down by insanity as a God-given trial, the level of care and hospitality
is
life
Anne
Digby
'general
Quaker
the
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as
of
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was recognized,as
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view
one's testimony' and patientswere encouragedto adopt normal patternsof life as equal,
but different, partnersof the sane."' The Retreatbecamean exemplary institution,
clean, well-managedand free of the usual asylum regimesof restraint. Tuke treatedthe
inmatesgently, having them put on their best clothes before having tea with the
"'
his
family,
back
his
idea
them
to
superintendentand
of sanity. Yet Tuke's
and nursing
methodspunishedthe individual who strayedfrom orthodox rationality, leaving little
room for the expressionof divergent behaviour, and perpetuatingthe idea that the mad
"9
must remain confined.

Psychiatry,ed. Andrew Scull (London and New York: Tavistock/Routledge,1991), pp.1-240;references
are given after quotationsin the text.
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Digby, York Retreat,pp.16-17.
"' ibid, p.27.
"8 In SamuelTuke, A Description of the Retreat,an Institution in York (1813), in Porter,Manacles,p.223.
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Porter,Manacles,pp.225,227; the Retreatwas ultimately influential in the developmentof moral
therapyand reformed mentalhealthcare,paving the way for progressivecounty asylumssubjectto
inspectionand supervision,seeScull, Asylum as Utopia, pp.xxx, xxxix.
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For Bront6, it was this very confinement that furthered madness, however, Cathy
desperate to free herself from the restraints of her sick-bed by opening the window onto
the heath, as her poetical narrators strive to break from their prisons. Such madness was
spurred by religion because it functioned like a prison, constraining, prescriptive and
dogmatic. Wesley's commentary upon madness in 'The Nature of Enthusiasm' too
recognized its oppressive meaning, and yet was unable to confront the association of
frenzy with faith. Thus his Primitive Physick: Or, An Easy and Natural Method of
Curing Most Diseases (1747) offered supposed medical remedies to those suffering from
'lunacy' and 'raging madness' such as that Heathcliff and Cathy display. 120 Forlunacy,
Wesley recommended: a 'decoction of Agrimony four times a day'; an ointment
consisting of 'Vinegar, in which Ground-Ivy Leaves have been infused' to be rubbed on
'the Head Several Times a Day'; and the 'Juice of Ground-Ivy with Siveet oil and white
Wine' anointed onto the sufferer's shaved head (CXXXVII,

436-438, p. 80). 'Raging

madness' should be treated chiefly through applying 'to the Head Cloths dipt in cold
Water, ' setting 'the Patient with his Head under a great Water-fall, as long as his
Strength will bear' and restricting him to a diet of 'Apples for a Month' (CXXXVIII,
439-441, pp. 80-81). The 'Raging Fit' can be cured by boiling 'Onions in Wine and
Sallad [sic] Oil' into a 'Poultis' to be applied on the back and groin, extreme cases
requiring a 'Clyster with Oil of Turpentine' (CC, 609-610, p. 102). All madness, Wesley
concludes, is best treated through 'cold-bathing' and 'Water-Drinking, ' cures to which a
final section is appended at the end of the pamphlet (p. 122). 121
Wesley's positioning of lunacy and raging madness in an alphabetized list of
illnesses, from itching and asthma to breast cancer and dropsy, then, conveys the
preacher's conception of madness as a physical condition. The dictionary-like catalogue

"o John Wesley,Primitive Physick: Or, An Easyand NaturalMethod of CuringAfost Diseases[1747], 5h
edn (Bristol: J. Palmer, 1755);further referencesto Wesley'sjournal entry are given after quotationsin the
text, citing the section,sub-sectionand pagenumbers,and wherenecessary,signified by the title Physick.
"' Portercontendsthat one of Wesley's curesfor madnessis to tie the patient up, Manacles,pp.12,30; it
is clear in Primitive Physick,however,that this is not Wesley's suggestion,but a standardizedcure quoted
from a 'Dr. Mead' in a footnote following the sectionon 'Raging Madness' (CXXXVIII, p.80fn.w).
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of curesWesley offered was presentedas an addendumto a shorter section on healthy
living, however, advising the readerto get enoughrest, drink lots of water and so on.
Paramountin this primary part of the pamphlet was the notion that the readershould
'add to' any selectedcure, 'that Old, UnfashionableMedicine, PRAYER, ' marking
Wesley's belief that well-being was founded upon a healthy mind (Physick,p.xv). He
was thus caught within the orthodox Christian tradition as an observerof madness,
deemingit a curable ailment, but one still threateningto belief. Enthusiasticmadness
was capableof leading faith into exaggerationand dementia,as Wesley was aware,
recommendingas he doesa temperateregime of prayer as inherent to sanity. Brontd's
complaint about organizedreligion of the kind Wesley could not free himself from
would seemto be that it dictated to the individual the point of rest betweendespairing
'unbelief' and demented'belief' that, for the poet, could only be found from the depth of
experience.I arguethat her difficulty, however, lay in her incapacity to find such a point
of rest, since her intellectual nature strove to reject the very basis of its existence:the
religious ideassurroundingher father's backgroundand her own.
Bront6 thus envisionedthe whole world as enthusiasticand so mad, a nightmarish
abyssthat is exemplified in The Butterfly (1842), a short prose piece written for her
Brusselstranslation classes.122The essaywas a responseto readingsset by H6ger from
the naturalistsGeorgesLouis Leclerc de Buffon, Franqois-Ren6de Chateaubriandand
Alphonse de Lamartine, who associatednaturewith God's goodnessand divinity. "' As

"' Emily JaneBrontd, 'The Butterfly/Le Papillon' [I I August 18421,The Belgian Essays:A Critical
Edition, ed. SueLonoff (New Haven and London. Yale University Press,1996),pp. 176-178(p. 178);
further referencesto this edition are given after quotationsin the text by the line number,as in Lonoff's
edition.

'23See Georges Louis Leclerc de Buffon, Discours stir le style [1753] (Par-is: Librairie Hachette, 1875),
Nantral History: General and Particular by the Count de Buffolt, ed. and trans. William Smellie, 2ndedn
(London: Stahan and Cadell, 1785), Oeuvres compl&es Volume 18: Histoire naturelle: Mannniferes
Volume 3 (Paris: Verdi6re et Ladrange, 1824); Frangois-Ren6 de Chateaubriand, 77zeBeauties of
Christianity, trans. Frederick Shoberl (Philadelphia: M. Carey, 1815), 77te Genius of Christianity, or, Tile
Spirit and Beauty of the Christian Religion, trans. Charles 1. White (Baltimore: John Murphy, 1856), Les
Martyrs; ou, Le Triomphe de la religion chritienne (Paris: Gamier Fr6res, n.d. ); Alphonse de Lamartine,
Hannonies poitiques et religieuses (Paris: Hachette, 1897), Ouevres poitiques compl&es (Paris:
Gallimard, 1963), in Lonoff, p. 188; see also Barbara Munson Goff, 'Between Natural Theology and
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Sue Lonoff suggests,such ideasof nature would have seemedidealistic and sentimental
to BrontU,who, 'like many evangelicaland dissentingChristians [ ... ] held to a harsher
"'
The Butterfly thus examinesthe paradox of a natural world,
mythos of creation.
destructiveand essentiallyimpaired and inhabited by men who can only torment, kill,
devour, suffer and finally die (1.30).Soliloquizing that all living beings are 'the tireless
instrument of death to others,' the narrator puzzlesover why 'we praise God for having
enteredsuch a world' where 'all creation is equally mad' (11.22-24,17).Catching sight
of a beautiful flower, the narrator uncoversan ugly caterpillar that has eatenaway the
petals it is embeddedwithin, proving the horror and delusion of the world (11.25-26).
The universe seemssuddenlyhorrific, 'a vast machineconstructedonly to produceevil'
embracinga world that 'should have beendestroyed' (11.35-39).Yet, as a shining purple
and gold butterfly flits past her eyes like an 'angel sent from heaven,' the narrator
concludesthat beauty must come from ugliness, and thus happinessfrom torment (1.40).
God is reconstitutedas merciful andjust, his actions the seedsof an ultimate 'divine
harvest' wherein death and sin will perish and 'leave their ancient victims to an eternal
empire of happinessand glory' (1.52-58).
Suffering, it seems,brings salvation, deathbeing necessaryto the vivacity of the
natural world, a tenet somewherebetweenthe grave-yardpoets' morbidity and the
Romantics' love of nature.Brontd, like her wrathful but just God, owned a vehement
senseof nature's cruelty, moralising to her sistersand to Charlotte's friend Ellen Nussey
upon the necessityof the strong dominating the weak. Brontd's philosophy of existence
must flow along a current of destruction so that one being's death enablesthe survival of
another,nature remaining, as Hillis Miller describesit, like a 'pattemlessmazecreated
by a madman."25 This senseof turbulencemarks Brontd's philosophy, her notion of the
inexplicable problem of natureresembling the lament of the early-modem writer, Robert

Natural Selection: Breeding the Human Animal in Witthering Heights, ' Victorian Studies, 27:4 (1984),
pp.477-508.
'24Lonoff, Belgian Essays, p. 189.
'25Hillis Miller, Disappearance, p. 164.
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Burton, that 'the world itself is a maze, a labyrinth of errors. ' 126Relevant too is the
intersection between the portrayal of nature in The Butterfly and Wesley sermon 'The
General Deliverance' (178 1).127The preacher's declaration that 'savage fierceness' and
cunrelenting cruelty are invariably observed in thousands of creatures; yea, is
inseparable from their naturesP directly intimates Brontd's construction of all life as
"'
instruments
death.
relentless
of

Of central importanceto Brontd is Wesley's question in this sermon: 'Is it only
the lion, the tiger, the wolf amongthe inhabitantsof the forests and plains,- the shark
and a few more voracious monsters,amongthe inhabitantsof the waters,- or the eagle
amongbirds,- that tearsthe flesh, sucksthe blood, and crushesthe bonesof their
helplessfellow-creaturesT (p.443). His conclusion, 'Nay; the han-nlessfly, the
laborious ant, the painted butterfly are treatedin the samemerciless manner,' could even
have provoked Brontd's focus upon the butterfly (p.443). The butterfly seemsalso
pivotal here becauseit is a creaturethat changesits very shape,complicating the
relationship betweenthe unsightly and the comely as Brontd mergesreasonwith the
illogical at the end of the essay. For if God's actions, 'rational or irrational, ' add up to
the samething, then Brontd may place the idea of reasonitself on an equal level with
madnessand delirium. It is thus easy to seehow Brontd may have at once rendered

126
RobertBurton, Vie Anatonzyof Melancholy [1621], ed. Floyd Dell and Paul Jordan-Smith(New York:
Tudor Publishing Company, 1927),p.237; spacedoesnot permit me to discussRobert Burton's Anatomy
of Melancholy, which Bronta readin an 1827edition publishedby John Bumpus and residing today in the
BrontUParsonageMuseum Library. I would note, however,that her reclamationof enthusiasmmay be
readas a reactionto the censureof the imagination Burton proposedwithin his study of melancholy. For
Burton, melancholy's victims, renderedas 'Enthusiasticksand desperatepersons,' suffer from 'too much
devotion,blind zeal, fear of eternalpunishment,and that lastjudgement' (Anatonzy),p.867. The
melancholic,then, sharedmany of the traits the religious enthusiastwas accusedof a century later. Burton
contendedthat melancholyhad the capacity to spreadto anyonewho over-indulgedin a particular activity:
seers,hereticsand pseudo-prophetscould all drown in its 'stupend,vast, infinite Oceanof incredible
madnessand folly' (Anatonzy,p.868). Like Freud, who later invoked the seaas a spiritual, but nonChristian,oceanicfeeling, Burton too, in a more troubled manner,associatedthe seawith the melancholy
rejection of orthodox religion, seeSigmundFreud, 'Civilization and its Discontents' [1930], Civilization,
Society,Religion: Group Psychology,Civilization and its Discontentsand Other IVorks, 15 vols (London:
PenguinFreud Library, 1991),XII, pp.251-340.
Hillis Miller also commentsupon this parallel, in Disappearance,pp.164-165.
JohnWesley, 'Sermon 60: The GeneralDeliverance' [ 1781], in Worksof John IVesley:SennonsII, II,
pp.437-450 (p.443); further referencesto this edition are given after quotationsin the text.
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irrational enthusiastic feeling as part of a rational religious system, and this same system
as one riddled by the delirium of enthusiasm. As a result, Brontu associates enthusiasm
and Methodism with madness, all imprisoning forces as the poet illustrates in 'My
Comforter' (1844) and 'A sudden chasm of ghastly light' (1837), madness signified in
both poems as frenzy.
For Brontd, frenzy stood as another signifier for the imprisoning madness she
believed religion provoked. "9 Limited, temporal and sometimes artificial, frenzy
parallels enthusiasm in that it is assumed by believers intent on proving their faith, but
then overpowers them. `0 This process is apparent within 'My Comforter, ' a poem
spoken by a narrator frustrated by the frenzied religious community around her, betrayed
by the 'wretches uttering praise' in the poem (1.13). Such believers voice their hopeless
'howling' with 'Frenzy's tongue, ' a phrase that iterates the affected nature of their
prayers (1.15). Disassociated from the wailing female mystic, the believers here are
locked in a 'Brotherhood of misery, ' their 'smiles as sad as sighs' underlining again the
feigned and laboured sense of devotion expressed (11.16-17). Such frenzy, however,
transposes itself onto the narrator like an imprisoning disease, and she states of the
brotherhood that their 'madness daily maddened me, I Distorting into agony I The Bliss
before my eyes' (11.18-20). Like the enthusiast, the 'wretches' of whom she speaks hold

... William Blackstonedeemsfrenzy both an ephemeraland affectedcondition, inducedboth by natural
causes,suchas 'the changeof the moon' and voluntary states,like drunkenness;seeCommentariesoil the
Laws of England.,Of Public IVrongs(1765-9), in Michael Donnelly, Managing the Mind: A Studyof
Medical Psychologyin Early Nineteenth-CenturyBritain (London and New York: Tavistock, 1983),
pp.69,71; Michel Foucault also addressesthe idea of frenzy, calling it an aggravated'melancholic
predisposition,' that, once calmed, 'turns to melancholicdiathesis,' in Madnessand Civilization: A
History of Insanity in the Age of Reason[1961], trans.Richard Howard (London: Tavistock, 1965),
pp.I 11-112.
"' Frenzy has much in common with fancy, that which dwindled into madnesswhen unregulatedby
rationality: as SamuelJohnsonremarked,'all power of fancy over reasonis a degreeof insanity,' in
SamuelJohnson,'The History of RasselasPrince of Abyssinia' [ 1759], in The Yale Edition of the lVorks
of SainuelJohnsonVol. XVI. SainuelJohnson:Rasselasand Other Tales,ed. Gwin J. Kolb, 16 vols (New
Haven and London: Yale University Press,1990),pp.3-176 (p. 150), also in Porter,Manacles,
118;the theologianand philosopher,AlexanderGerard,also claimed that fancy, 'under no control
p.28917n.
from reason,' produces'not wild sublimity, but madnessand frenzy,' An Essay Upon Genius(1774), in
Porter,Manacles,pp.103-104.
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an intenseand disturbing faith, here so ardentthat it destroysher own, confirming her
senseof isolation from them.
The narrator, however, is drawn in by the enthusiasticproclamationsof those
who impose their religious beliefs upon her. She has a belief-system different from
them, subscribingto a god-like 'comforter' who has,without dogma or preaching,
openedher up to a 'feeling strangeor new' (1.2). This feeling materializes,not
outwardly in an enthusiasticexhibition of madness,but within, 'Deep down - concealed
within my soul,' free from the controlling power of a tyrannical deity (11.6,9). Yet the
enthusiasticdisplay the Brotherhood exposeher to warps the faith she has kindled, so
that she becomesvulnerable to their Christian binaries, standing in both 'Heavens
I
glorious sun And in the glare of Hell' (11.21-22).Drinking in both 'the seraph'ssong
and demon's moan' of angelsand devils, the narrator turns to her own comforter,
nebulousand indefinite but still productive of enthusiasticfeeling (1.25). The narrator
strives towards the non-frenzied nature of her comforter, distant from the formally
dictated Christian God, and yet she is bitter in the last verse that she cannot feel like
thoseshe at first resented.She even admits herself to a little madness,her 'savageheart'
(recalling the 'savagefierceness'of Wesley's world) attractedto enthusiasm,but finally
calmed by the comforter for whom she shedsa 'tear' as a sign of her sincerity against
the pretendedworship of the Brotherhood (11.35,37).
Where the narrator of 'My Comforter' is simultaneouslyattractedto and repelled
from enthusiasticfrenzy, then, the narrator of 'A suddenchasmof ghastly light' feels
frenzy more vehemently,as I arguedat the beginning of this chapter. I wish to end with
the samepoem to addressan aspectof Brontd's enthusiasticfeeling not yet accounted
for in this chapter:that of the sublime. As I contendin the next chapter,Bronta's
sublime is inflected with religious enthusiasm,the narrator of 'A suddenchasmof
ghastly light' encounteringthe cathedralbecauseof an enthusiasticfeeling that propels
her into the sublime. Steppinginto the 'minster-yard' of the cathedral to view its
grandeur,the narrator's 'frightful feeling' of 'frenzy born' is accentuated,summonedby
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the religious power the building represents (11.26,45).Her frenzied enthusiasm
stimulatesher sensesto the point where sheis able to feel the sublime, an experience
that seemingly lifts the subjectfrom an environmentoppressivelyreligious in Brontu's
canon. Yet becauseit is enthusiasmthat launchesthe narrator into the sublime, its
impressionremainsreligious, her escapesuspendedand her identity returnedto its
frame
incarcerated
The
there.
of
cage
sublime
remains
within
a
religious
religious
and
referencehere, the cathedrallocking the narrator's emotions within 'its own realm of
buried woe' (1.56). In lines Brontd later deleted,the cathedraldarkly frowns upon her
like a tyrannical God, controlling the narrator through enthusiasm,cruelly offering
liberation through the sublime, butfinally embracingher within its gloomy domain."'
The restrictions religion imposed on Brontd, then, are not broken by her attempt
to deconstructbelief through enthusiasticmadness.Her profound graspof Methodism
atteststo her intellectual ability to interpret religion, particularly religious enthusiasm,
but she seemsbeatenby the very thing sheis attractedto: Methodism's validation of
fierce emotional feeling. Bront6's studiesof enthusiasm,however, reveal her as an
important figure in theoriesof the sublime as the abovepoem conveys, and the next
chapterwill explore this further. Readingthoseverseswhich are spokenfrom, or
address,the prison space,I arguethat Brontd grantsher narratorsenthusiasticpersonas
to launch them into a sublime feeling, so temporarily liberating them from their cells.
The prison provided the poet with a powerful metaphorfor religion itself, and the
sublime a secularfeeling to offset its dominion and yet, caught within Brontu's religious
language,the sublime becomesa religious term. I illustrate, however, that, even when
vanquishedby Methodist ideology, BronWremainsan exemplary religious intellectual,
her poetry reliant on religious culture and doctrine alike, and her interpretive use of such
material intricately learned. A theory both masculinizedand written about by men, the

131
Chitham and Roper note that the deletedlines, 11.48+,run as follows: <What they revealedI darednot
ponderII sprangout with a carelessbound I And? stoodthe <<dark>> great cathedralunder I Whosedark
[] downward frowned>, Poems,p.43.
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3.

The Enthusiastic Sublime
and BronWs Prison Poems

This chapterfocuseson the mannerin which enthusiasmshapesthe questsof Brontd's
poetical narratorswho are emotionally elevatedby enthusiasm,yet simultaneously
imprisoned by the religious coding through which enthusiasmis experienced. Part 1,
'Romantic Prisonsand BrontWsSublime,' suggeststhrough the image of the prison the
oppressionBrontd believed religion inflicted on her society. Located within a larger
tradition of Romantic prison poetry, Brontd's narratorsare locked up within dungeon
cells, representativeof religion itself. Striving to escapesuch constrictions, these
narratorsturn to enthusiasmas an ostensibly liberating and uplifting force, but,
overcomeby this intensereligious feeling, becomecrazedand delirious. Embraced
within profound darknessand delirium, the narratorsexperiencea sensationI describeas
the 'enthusiasticsublime,' a categoryinformed by the ideasof John Dennis and Edmund
Burke. Trapped within a religious frame, both inside and outside the prison, this
sublime feeling fails to liberate BrontWs narratorsfrom their religious despondency.
The imprisoned narrator shifts from enactingBurke's 'strong' subject, who withstands
the sublime but remainsimprisoned and restrainedby reason,to adopting the personaof
Burke's 'weak' subject,who losesherself within the sublime, driven mad in the process.
Part II, 'Religion as Prison,' readsBrontU.'s poetry as it rendersChristianity in terms of
the abovetheories,containing three subsectionswhich explore the themesof the
enthusiasticsublime, imprisonment and the desirefor liberty.
Contrary to Marianne Thormahlen's recent evaluation of Brontd as an orthodox,
but heroic Christian pilgrim, then, I position the poet as a thinker concernedto
'
feeling
her
manipulatereligious
within
verse. Extracting enthusiasmfrom a religion
1Marianne ThormUhlen, The BrontoYsand Religion (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1999), 8.
p.
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predominantly 'of the heart,' Bront6 attemptedto bring it into a realm, while not entirely
secular,struggling againstChristianity and God. Brontd's poetry exemplifies her
struggletowards such a realm, but it is a place shenever defines or realizes,bound as
sheis within her religious ideology. While the sublime, I argue, transportsher narrators
into a spacefree from earthboundChurch orthodoxy, it remains a primarily religious
conceptfor Brontd, merely confirming God's omnipotenceover humanity. The sublime
thus becomesan enthusiasticexperiencefor Bronte's narrator, projecting her
increasingly delirious consciousnessout of the prison cell, but into a domain bound by
religious values. I suggestthat both earth, and that which transcendsit, then, are equally
oppressivefor Bront6. Contrary to my argument,Stevie Davies assertsthat Brontd
rejectedthe Christian heavenfor earth, however, a 'solid, stable, conclusive' realm
'refreshing her with the detailed beauty of the place where she belonged.12For Davies,
Brontd believed heavencould never be viewed as good, a violent place in which God
"
'created
him
himself.
Religion,
then
wrathfully
and
rejectedman, making
as violent as
and more specifically the Church, provoked 'violence and power struggle' for Brontd,
Davies declares,concluding that she damnedall theological systemsfavouring instead
the perennially 'Dissenting' tradition which grantedher a 'freedom of conscience."
Davies' heretic Bronta remainsmore convincing than Thorm5hlen's faithful
BronW,the latter figure mergedwith her sistersas an admirer of Biblical morality and
'
wisdom. Yet Davies argumentis problematic in that it replaces'patriarchal
Christianity' with a kind of feminine religion in which mother-earthis worshipped
6

amidst the "'other" world' of the moors. She also ignores the fact that Bronta's only
experienceof dissentwas through non-conformist Christianity in Yorkshire. It is my
argumentthat Brontd conceivedof the earth and heavenas religious prisons,both
dominatedby a Christian God whose authority, barbaric but sublime, is conveyedwithin
2StevieDavies,Emily BrontoY.
Heretic (London: The Women's Press,1994),pp. 173-174.
3ibid, p. 142.
4ibid, p. 141.
' ThormUhlen,BrontFsand Religion, p. 162.
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the poems
convey that Brontd never found an ideal to which shecould conform. Even Catherine
and Heatheliff's passion,'a law unto themselves'claims Davies, is marked by
'
Methodist
enthusiasmand so containedwithin a
rhetoric. Like Catherineand
Heathcliff, Brontd's poetical narratorsseemmere ghostly presences,lost on earth but
9
heaven.
by
As ThomasWinniffith argues,earth is a purgatorial spaceBronte's
repelled
narratorssuffer within before entering heaven,but, as poemslike 'The Prisoner:A
Fragment' (1845) depict, heavenis equally restraining, I suggest.'O The poetical
narrators,then, are attractedto enthusiasmas that which promises to drive them beyond
the limits of religion on earth and in heaven,but find that, rooted in Methodist discourse,
it servesonly to fortify their incarceration.The narrators' searchfor autonomybeyond
Christianity remainsimportant, however, mapping a struggle from Methodist religion
towards a more spiritual feeling unencumberedby religious doctrine and sublime terror.

I

Romantic Prisons and BronWls Sublime

Brontd's poemsabout prisons evoke someof the darkestmomentsin her writing,
"
both
the
theme
and a place. Her depiction of prison-spaces
a
manipulating
prison as
mimic descriptionsof cells at the York Asylum and York Retreat, as I pointed out in
living
Her
Chitham
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and,
own
conditions.
one,
as
reminds
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chapter
6Davies,Heretic, pp.172,181; seealso Stevie Davies,Emily Bronti, Key Women Writers (Hertfordshire:
HarvesterWheatsheaf,1988),p. 126ff.
7Christ is rarely mentioned,as Thormahlenalso notes,Brontd more concernedto illustrate the sublime
and oppressivepower of the earth's Creatorrather than thosepawnswho enableHis dominion; see
Thormahlen,BrontYsand Religion, pp.64-65.
8Davies,Heretic, p. 159.
' Cathy cries: 'I was only going to say that heavendid not seemto be my home; and I broke my heartwith
weepingto comeback to earth; and the angelswere so angry that they flung me out, into the middle of the
heathon the top of Wuthering Heights; whereI woke sobbingforjoy, ' IVH, p.80.
" ThomasJohn Winniffith, 'Bronte's Religion,' Critical Essayson Emily BrontoY,
ed. ThomasJohn
Winniffith (New York: G.K. Hall, 1997),pp.8-18 (p.13).
11RichardBenventuocommentson the darknessof thosepoemsspokenfrom within the prison, stating:
'The prison is the dark night of [Bronte's] mind: it distorts reality and derangesthoughts,' in Endly Brontly
(Boston:Twayne, 1982),pp.58-59; seealso Lyn Pykett, Endly Bronte (London: Macmillan, 1989),
pp.49ff.
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environmentas a child, Chitharn suggests,was spatially confining: the cobbled
playground at the back of the BronWs' Thornton house 'prison-like'; and the cellar of
Haworth Parsonage,site of the children's games,a model prison area.12The delirium
that followed incarcerationwas widely commentedupon in newspapers,magazinesand
literature of the time, which Brontd often read aloud to her Aunt or father." Philip
Priestly too contendsthat insanity was a common fear of prisoners,one inmate
despairing: 'When I looked up at that appalling wall of 3,833 days, it seemedthat I
should never surmountit [ ... ]I had not sufficient mastery of my thoughtsat that time
to keep my mind from the interminable reflections that haunt a ruined man. My fear was
that I should be overtakenby madness."' Imprisoned in 1895, Oscar Wilde wrote of
himself to the Home Secretary:'His chief dangeris that of madness,his chief terror that
of madness. He is consciousthat his mind, shut out artificially from all rational and
intellectual interests,doesnothing and can do nothing."5 Like many prisoners,Wilde
turned to religion, writing an aesthetico-Christianmonologue,De Profundis (1905), a
sublime confrontation with Christ to counter the sublime experienceof terror madness
promised. As I argue,Brontd's imprisoned narratorsturn to a similar divine sublimity in
their enthusiasm,and yet reject faith as a further form of constraint.
Prisonswere everywherein literature at this time too: a stock Gothic convention
in novels by writers such as Ann Radcliffe, Walter Scott and Matthew Lewis, and used
by the Romanticsas a realm in which the inmatesare heroically imprisoned in the name
of revolution and freedom. Anna Barbauld, for example,attackedSamuel.Rogersfor
basking in 'poetic dreams,' 'While dungeonsburst, and despotsfall' in 'Lines to Samuel

12Edward Chitham,A Life of EnzilyBrontd, (Oxford: Blackwell, 1987),pp.12,17.
13For a discussionof the newspapersand other readingmaterial Brontb encountered,seeJuliet Barker,
7'heBrontYs(New York: St. Martin's Griffin, 1996),pp.148-150.
14JabezBalfour, My Prison Life (London: Chapmanand Hall, 1901),in Philip Priestley, Victorian Prison
Lives: English Prison Biography 1830-1914(London and New York: Methuen, 1985),p.42.
" OscarWilde, letter to the Home Secretary,Sir Matthew Ridley, 2 July 1896,in SelectedLetters of
Oscar IVilde, ed. Rupert Hart-Davies(Oxford: Oxford University Press,1979),p. 143; also in Priestley,
Victorian Prison Lives, p.42.
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Rogersin Wales on the Eve of Bastille Day 179F (11.6,8)." Coleridge's 'The Dungeon'
(1797) criticized humanity itself for conceiving of a site where 'each poor brother who
offends againstus -' is locked away, despitetheir ostensibleinnocence(1.2). The poem
even questionedthe prison's efficiency as a 'cure' for those who are guilty, a realm
ruled by ignorance,corruption and cruelty (11.5,7,9). Confronted only by 'savage
faces,' the prisoner suffers 'friendless solitude, groaning and tears' and is finally
'Circled with evil' until his soul is eatenaway (11.13-14,17). Only Nature can restore
this 'distemper'd child, ' serving to heal and han-nonizehis corroded soul by 'the
17

benignanttouch of Love and Beauty' (11.21,30). Wordsworth's sonnet 'To Toussaint
L'Ouverture' (1802) also cites Nature as that which violates the prison, here an ally to
the fervent Haitian leader,urged to wear 'in thy bonds a chearful brow' (1.7).
L'Ouverture, confined and interrogatedat the Fort-de-Jouxin the French Alps until his
deathin 1803,becomeshonourableand magnificent through his imprisonment within
the poem, his punishmentthe reverseof his causeto emancipatethe enslaved.18
Liberty was, of course,a common themeof writing composedin the
revolutionary spirit of this time, and Shelley's various addressesto the subject, 'An Ode
to the Assertorsof Liberty' (1818) and 'Ode to Liberty' (1820) are exemplary.'9 'An
Ode to the Assertorsof Liberty' incites the oppressedto shaketheir chainsof slavery 'to
the dust' where others now lie fallen (11.10-11).'Ode to Liberty' deems 'Liberty' the
'lightning of the nations,' a potent force able to releaseEngland from its own
imprisoning milieu of delusion and lethargy (1.2). Such liberty was partly conceivedof
16'Inspirers of poetic dreamsI Must not now the soul enthrall I While dungeonsburst, and despotsfall';
seeWilliam Keach, 'Barbauld, Romanticism,and the Survival of Dissent,' Romanticismand Gender,ed.
Anne Janowitz,Essaysand Studies(Cambridge:D.S. Brewer, 1998),pp.44-61 (p.53).
17Coleridge's 'This Lime-Tree Bower My Prison' (1797) offers the readeran alternateand ironic
imprisonmentof a narratortemporarily disabledfrom walking after an accidentand so trappedwithin a
garden-bowerwhile his friends leavehim for a few hours. His pastoralcell is enlightenedby shadows'of
the leaf and stem aboveI Dappling' the sunshinein which he bathesand is inspired to write within, as he
learnsthat 'Nature ne'er desertsthe wise and pure' keepingthe senses'Awake to Love and Beauty' (11.5051,60,64).
18For an interestingassessment
of L'Ouverture as both historical and literary figure, seeCora Kaplan,
'Black Heroes/WhiteWriters: ToussaintL'Ouverture and the Literary Imagination,' History lVorkshop
Jounial, 46 (1998), pp.30-62.
19It is also of note that the conceptof liberation is central to PrometheusUnbound(1820).
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through the American and French Revolutions which loomed over Shelley's senseof
England's political identity in the sameway as Brontd invoked liberty as a releasefrom
Methodism. While the debateover revolution in Francehad climaxed by the time
Brontd was writing, Gondal displays an engagementwith it and the elapsedmonarchy,a
"
imprisonment
'civil
Themes
and
at
war
each
other.
of
once courtly
society' now
with
liberty loom over Gondal, and Bront6's prison poemsare marked both by the
Romantics' senseof despairand isolation inside the cell, and their dismay at the prison's
hindranceof revolutionary activity. The foriner, however, dominatesBronta's poetical
prisons, sites in which religious madnessdestroysthe enclosednarrators,as I shall
argue,rather than 'man-madeobstacles'they can refuse and escape. The last part of this
chapterwill convey that Brontd's investmentin liberty is always deferredto a future
21

time, the poet unable to free herself from religion's power.

Brontd's narrators,then, are overcomeby an enthusiasticlunacy that intensifies
their senseof frustration in not finding autonomyfrom the prison.22 Thorm5hlen

20SeeAndrew McCann, Cultural Politics in the 1790s:Literature, Radicalism and the Public Sphere
(London: Macmillan, 1999),p.8.
21Thormahlenarguesthat the 'most striking quality in [the Brontes] exploration of religious subjectmatter
is its essentialliberty: lives and works alike bespeaka consistentand insistent refusal to allow man-made
obstaclesto halt the peregrinespirit,' Brontis and Religion, p.7.
22The poet drew on Byron's 'The Prisonerof Chillon' (1816) as a referencepoint for suchfrustration, the
inmatehereoverborneby a desperatesenseof disappointmentthat liberty has failed; Roper and Chitharn,
suggestthat Brontd's directly invokes 'The Prisonerof Chillon' in '0 God of Heaven! the dreamof
horror' (1837), in Derek Roper and Edward Chitham, ThePoemsof Endly BrontY (Oxford: Clarendon
Press,1995),p.226. Disillusioned and disturbed,Byron's prisoner,Bonnivard, expressesan inability to reengagewith the world, but his fundamentaldiscontentmentis slightly different from the stark insanity
many of Brontd's inmatesdisplay. Her narrators,then,both build upon and extend the idea of the prison
poem into the realmsof Methodist enthusiasm.The emotionsthey encounterwhile imprisoned,for
example,are intensified by their enthusiasm,a modeClementHawesassociateswith 'ill-digested
revolutionary trauma,' in Mania and Literary Style: TheRhetoric of Enthusiasinfrom the Rantersto
ChristopherSmart (Cambridge:CambridgeUniversity Press,1996),p. I. Rooted historically in the English
Civil War, and so relatedboth to revolution and religious non-confon-nism,Hawesunderstandssuch
delirium as a 'manic' mode,markedby numerousfeaturesapplicableto Brontd's poetry. Its concernwith
themesof 'socio-economicresentment'is inherentto Heatlicliff's fierce hatredof the Lintons' elegant
mannersasit is to Gondal's concernwith courtly hierarchy.The manic mode's expressionof an
immoderate'blasphemouswordplay' accordswith Bronta's accountsof God as a sometimeshateful
being, as its blending of genresis affirmed within Bronta's poetical merging of Methodist hymnody,
Yorkshire ballad and Romanticpoetics,Hawes,Mania and Literary Style,p.9. So too doesthe mode
defendtransgressivepreachingand prophecyjust as A. G. A. sermonizesand predicts in her soffloquy-like
narrations. The manic rhetoric's employmentof self-fortifying imagery 'against persecutionand
martyrdom' too seemsto parallel Bronte's useof prison imagery,but it is here that the poet departsfrom
the intricaciesof the modeexpoundedby Hawes,Mania and Literary Style, p.9. BrontU'snarratorsinstead
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tangible ones (such as grave moundsand dungeonwalls)' and that 'of spirits shackled
by creedsoutworn there is no sign at all. 2231 would argue,however, that the vain
religious creedspilloried in 'No coward soul is mine' (1846), Branderham's sermonand
Catherine's 'sacrilegious' speeches(on which Thormdhlen herself comments)make
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Brontd's conception of the sublime lies nearest to the theories of two critics: John

Dennis and Edmund Burke. Dennis declaredthat the sublime was constitutedof
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valuesand portrayedthrough the metaphorof the prison.

23Thormahlen, BrontoYsand Religion, p.73.
24ibid, p. 113.
25

ibid, p. 106.
26For a discussionof the womanwriter's relation to the (masculine)sublime, seeJacquelineLabbe,
RomanticVisualities: Landscape,Genderand Romanticism(London: Macmillan, 1998),in particular
chaptertwo, 'Masculinity, the Sublime, the Picturesque:the Allure of Theory,' pp.36-65; seealso Barbara
Claire Freeman,The FeminineSublime: Genderand Excessin IVomen'sFiction (Berkeley: University of
California Press,1995);NanoraSweet, 'Heman's "The Widow of Crescentius":Beauty, Sublimity and the
Poetsof the RomanticPeriod, ed. StephenC.
Woman Hero,' Approachesto TeachingBritish TVonzen
Behrendtand Harriet Kramer Linkin (New York: M. L. A., 1997),pp.101-105;and John Woolford,
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raised 'the passionsto a violent and even enthusiasticdegree.127Marked by dignity,
grandeurand moral sensibility, the sublime was easily manipulated by religious
movementslike Methodism, a rush of emotion which, injected into religious verse,
increasedthe potency of its message.In 'The Groundsof Criticism in Poetry' (1704),
Dennis establishedthe sublime as an 'enthusiasticterror' producedby 'religious ideas.728
Thus the Bible, lined with inspired truths, was the greatestsourceof the sublime,
poetically written (poetry being the most suitablemedium through which to presentGod
with one's thoughts), and animating powerful philosophiesRobert Boyle deemed
'sublime mysteries' in a 1663treatise."

Such mysteries,puzzling and overwhelming,

animatethe believer with both awe and terror, Dennis suggested,ravishing her like the
sublime itself. As A. G. A. finds in '0 transientvoyager of heaven,' God's mystery
overwhelmsher as a 'silvery form, ' awakeningin her a 'thrilling tone' evocativeof the
sublime (11.18,26). Enthusiasmand sublimity thus mergedfor Brontd as they did for
Dennis, the latter deemingthem both 'threateningand powerful, ' enthusiasmfuelling the
"
impassioned
invincible
God.
Even reason,
Christian
sublime with notions of an
and
Dennis contends,that which normally 'servesto dissipateour terrors,' merely augments
them 'when we are threatenedby infinite power,' our 'fortitude' nothing more than
'downright madness.' 31
The enthusiasmof which Dennis writes accordswith Wesley's enthusiasm,that
32
fires
imagination
'in
brain.
When
the
the
which sets
spirits
a violent emotion' and
and
'so inflamed,' Dennis declared,the imagination renders'the soul utterly incapableof
'Elizabeth Barrett and the WordsworthianSublime,' Essaysin Criticism: A Quarterly Jounial of Literary
Criticism, 45: 1 (1995), pp.36-56.
27T. R. Martland, 'The Sublime,' TheEncyclopaediaqfReligion, ed. Mircea Eliade, 16 vols (New York:
Macmillan, 1987),XIV, p.97; Longinus, 'Dionysius Longinus on the sublime,' trans.William Smith
(1743), in Andrew Ashfield and Peterde Bolla, TheSublime:A Readerin Eighteenth-CenturyAesthetic
Theory (Cambridge:CambridgeUniversity Press,1996),pp.22-29 (p.23).
28John Dennis, 'The Groundsof Criticism in Poetry' (1704), in Ashfield and de Bolla, Sublime,pp.35-39
(p.37).
29RobertBoyle, 'Some considerationstouching the style of the Holy Scriptures' (1663) in The lVord
"Sublime" and its Context1650-1760,ed. TheodoreE.B. Wood (Paris: The Hague,Mouton, 1972),p. 159.
30Dennis, 'Criticism, ' p.38.
31
ibid, p.38.
32
ibid, p.39.
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'To Imagination' (1844) accordingly strives to avoid imaginative power, refusing to
'trust' its 'phantom bliss' for fear of losing herself amidst the fever of its 'hovering
vision' (11.31,26). Dennis, however, is more emphaticthan Bront6 or Wesley in his
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religious awe. As CharlesWesley later suggestedin his hymn to heaven,God's
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blaze all natureround, I And strike the wond'ring sight, I Through skies, and seas,and
I
solid ground With terror and delight,' a direct invocation of the sublime as a religious
tool.34It is my argumentthat such an equationmaterializeswithin Bronte's prisonpoems,the narrators' enthusiasmpropelling them into a sublime which can only
summonreligious veneration. Those who resist the sublime remain caught within an
earthly prison while the narratorsswept up in its power becomelost within a heavenly
idea
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Inquiry into the Origin of our Ideas of the Sublitneand Beautifid (1757), read by Brontd
in an 1827edition 3' Here, Burke divides thosewho experiencethe sublime into 'strong'
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'weak'
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its
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subjects,
who
an enthusiastic
subjects,who resist
madnessas a result of the encounter,a binary which has clear implications for Brontd as
I arguebelow.
Burke's Inquiry doesnot highlight religion like Dennis' 'The Groundsof
Criticism in Poetry,' but referencesto the 'Creator' and 'Deity' remain throughout.'6
The Inquiry's aim was primarily aesthetic:to put forth a set of theoretical ideas
concerningthe sublime and the beautiful, demonstratingthe distinctions betweenthem
33

ibid, p.39.
3'CharIesWesley, 'Hymn 217: Eternal Wisdom, theewe praise' [1738], in The lVorks of John lVesley:A
Collection of Hymnsfor the useof the Peoplecalled Methodists,ed. Franz Hildebrant and Oliver A.
Beckcrlegge,26 vols (Nashville: Abingdon Press,1983),VII, pp.351-352 (11.25-28).
35Publishedby J. F. Dove, London and housedin the Brontd ParsonageMuseum Library.
36On Burke's relationshipto Methodism, seeEdmundBurke, letter to the Duke of Portland,3 September
1780,wherein Burke wrote of the Methodiststhat he was 'not quite sure what part they will take, except
that negativecertainty, that they will not take it for me' in, The Correspondenceof EdinundBurke, ed.
John A. Woods, 10 vols (Cambridge:CambridgeUniversity Press,1963),IV, p.271.
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to asserttheir antithesis. Beginning with a discussionof novelty and curiosity as that
which urgesthe readerto feel in the first place, Burke pointed out the fundamental
difference betweenpain and pleasureas central to his theory of the sublime. Pleasureis
positive, existing through an active stimulation of the senses,while delight expresses
'the sensationwhich accompaniesthe removal of pain or danger."' Such pain and
dangerare, Burke declares,'simply painful when their causesimmediately affect us' but
are 'delightful when we have an idea of pain and danger,without being actually in such
46).
[
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Whatever
delight,
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call
circumstances ...
excites
sublime'
Where the sublime forces the subject to submit before its power, beauty seducesthe
subject through a kind of indolent and passiveflattery. The former is more vivid for
Burke, combining delight and horror in a simultaneousfeeling that seemsendlessand
infinite, tricking the mind into perceiving the boundlessnessof an object or encounter."
The consequentfeeling is a delirious one, objects 'whirling about' so that 'when we sit
down, the objects about us still seemto whirl' (p.65). Only the courageouscan benefit
from this loss of control, the strong feeling a temporary awe which tonesup their minds
and bodies,but the weak unable to withstand the sublime's intensity. Thus the narrator
from
is
it
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8),
Arthur
Gleneden,
'Tell
'(1
moves
a strong
of
me whacher,
winter?
persona,wherein his rationality preventshim from attacking that which imprisons him,
to a weak identity that empowershis imagination to initiate a revenge.
For Burke, however, the fusion of delight and horror becomestoo hard a juggling
act for the weak subject,prey to the conditions of '[m]elancholy, dejection, despair,and
often self-murder,' and indeed,Glenedenis ultimately bound by his own frenzied
thoughtsof retribution (Inquiry, p. 113). Fatal for the weak, the sublime overpowers
them to such an extent that they come to resemble'an appearancevery frequent in mad37EdmundBurke, A Philosophical Inquiry into the Origin of Our Ideas of the Sublimeand the Beautiful,
ed. CharlesW. Eliot (New York: P.P Collier, 1909),p. 34; referencesto this edition are given after
quotationsin the text and where necessary,signified by the title Inquity.
38Labbearguesthat Burke, like other male theoristsof the sublime, Kant and ThomasWeiskel, for
example,privileges the sublime over the beautiful to assertan aestheticwhich is genderedmasculineand
centredupon an assumptionof power. I considerBronta's use of the sublime here as that which propels
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men,' who remain 'whole days and nights, sometimeswhole years, in the constant
repetition of someremark, somecomplaint or song' (p.65). This text, 'which having
struck powerfully on their disorderedimagination in the beginning of their phrensy'
becomesreinforced with 'every repetition' and 'the hurry of their spirits, unrestrainedby
the curb of reason,continuesit to the end of their lives (p.65). The weak are thus
renderedincessantdelinquents,exposedto the frenzy of Bronte and Wesley's religious
"
to
to
enthusiastand unable resort reason. Prey to the oppressiveeffects of the sublime,
the frail are subduedby its power and thosesubsequentfeelings of madnessand
40
in
'astonishing
that
melancholia
produce
revolutions weak minds. The strong,by
comparison,restrict their experienceof the sublime, attending always to reason,
restraining the 'hurry of their spirits' and so returning from the sublime's intensity
intact. While the weak spin into delirium, the strong cling to a subjectivity restrained
and imprisoned by reason. The weak, however, have a greaterchanceof reaching
spiritual elation through the sublime, because,like the enthusiast,their madnesspropels
them towards heaven.
Brontd's narratorsshift from performing Burke's strong subject, imprisoned and
restrained,to adopting the personaof the weak subject,liberated from the realmsof a
religious society but driven mad in the process. The prison seemsan appropriatespace
in which to experiencethe sublime, a dusky and terrifying chamberthat obscuresthe
world outside and clouds the prisoner's reasonwith nightmarish thoughts inducedby
darknessand solitude. The lone prisoner, conveyedby Brontd through the deranged
captive in 'The Prisoner: A Fragment,' becomesthe prey of obsessivethoughtsas Burke
her narratorsout of the prison; her understandingof the beautiful warrantsa further discussionbeyondthe
limits of this chapter,seeRomantic Visitalities, pp.40ff.
39SeeJohn Wesley, 'Sermon 37: The Nature of Enthusiasm'[1750], in The lVorks ofJohn lVesley:
SennonsIL 34-70, ed. Albert C. Outler, 26 vols (Nashville: Abingdon Press,1985),11,pp.44-60 (p.50);
Burton, Anatomy,p.873.
40Encyclopidie, in Michel Foucault,Madnessand Civilization: A History of Insanity in the Age ofReason
[1961] (London: Tavistock, 1965),p.215: 'The intemperateimpressionsmadeby certain extravagant
preachers,the excessivefearsthey inspire of the painswith which our religion threatensthosewho break
its laws, produceastonishingrevolutions in weak minds'; seealso Tom Fumiss, Edinund Burke's
AestheticIdeology: Language,Gender,and Political Economyin Revolution (Cambridge:Cambridge
University Press,1993),p.250.
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argues,the mind so 'filled with its object that it cannot entertain any other' (Inquiry,
p.5 1). Only astonishmentbreaksthis suspensionof feeling, 'the effect of the sublime in
its highest degree' (p.5 1). Astonishmentembracesmany passions,notably that of fear,
depriving 'the mind of all its powers of acting and reasoning,' and terror, 'the ruling
principle of the sublime' (p.52). Fear and terror are exacerbatedfurther by darkness,
obscurity and a senseof the unknown, the imagination impelled to spiral into a
horrifying apprehensionof what the sensescannotperceive. While such anxiety 'adds
to our dread,' without it, the sublime and its God could not be experiencedat all; as
Burke argued, 'great clearnesshelps but little towards affecting the passions,as it is in
41
(P-54).
to
somesort an enemy all enthusiasms'
Like Wesley, Burke tries to catalogueand define sublimity and enthusiasm,
undertakingto control a possibly dangerousexperienceby setting its limit at the
Christian God. As Burke statedhis 'attempt to rangeand methodize' the 'leading
passions'of the sublime, Wesley declaredthat all discussionof God must avoid
'elaborate,elegant,or oratorical dress."' Both thinkers, then, are threatenedby the
potential of language,in poem, discourseor sermon,to induce free thought that might
spiral outside of the Christian world. Wesley, for example,instructs believersto follow
his standardin abstainingfrom all 'philosophical speculations;from all perplexedand

" Burke, like Dennis, movesfrom the sublime to an appraisalof the significance of poetry, the most
obscureof arts and so able to hold the most 'general' and 'powerful dominion over the passions'(Inquriy,
p.54). For Burke, words have the greatestability to excite 'ideas of beautyand of the sublime,' more
capable'of making deepand lively impressionsthanany other arts, and even than natureitself in very
many cases'(pp.136,145). Referencesto Homer, Milton, Virgil and Spenserfocus upon the
representationof uncertainty,obscurity and anticipationthrough poetry. Homer's Menelausis highlighted
for his feelings of melancholicpleasureas opposedto their cause;Milton's descfiptionsof Death and
Satanare both renderedthrough their blacknessand obscurity; the focus on Virgil's astonishmentat 'the
boldnessof his own designs' for attemptingto 'unlock the secretsof the great deep' are raisedabovehis
actualdiscoveries;and Spenseris quotedfor his renderingof light as 'uncertain' and fading (pp.35,53,
55,63,74). Even 'the commonsort of people,' barredfrom comprehensionof high art and poetics,
becomerousedby the poetical resonancesof ballads,popular poemsand the sen-nonsof the 'fanatic
preacher'(p.54). The enthusiasticpastor,preachingin poetical metre and so manipulating the most
obscureof genres,evokesboth fear and terror for Burke, recalling Dennis' emphasison 'terrible religion.'
Narratedby poet and preacheralike, versical evocationof the sublime becomes,in Burke's words, a
'hymn to the Creator' whose 'wisdom' and invincibility enablessuch feeling (Inquiry, p.47).
42John Wesley, 'Preface,' Forty Four Sennons:Sennonson SeveralOccasions(London: Epworth Press,
1944),pp.v-vii (p.v).
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intricate reasonings;and, as far as possible,from even the show of learning."

While

Wesley's proseis undoubtedlymarked by immenseknowledge other than theology, his
agendaremainedto 'design plain truth for plain people' forgetting 'all that ever I have
'
in
life'
bar
read my
scripture. Wesley and Burke appearterrified of the revolutionary
implications of the mind liberated from establishmentnotions, whether of religion,
politics or gender. The subject,then, must encountersublimity as a path to God,
believing that she is protectedfrom danger,or, as Burke suggests,adopt a strong,
implicitly masculinepersonaable to withstand the sublime's force.
Brontd's sublime parallels Burke's, basedon fear, terror, obscurity and so on, but
goesbeyond it, attempting to break out of the limits imposed by a Christian God by
evoking the powerful emotionsassociatedwith enthusiasm. Dennis' notion of the
individual overpoweredby the sublime and so releasedinto an elevatedreligious realm
removedfrom feelings of dreadalso occurs within Brontd's poetry, although shedeems
such a result problematic. Removing the sublime from the mountain to the cell, Bront6
identifies her enthusiasticnarratorsas Burkean 'weak' subjects. Confined in a prison
representativeof religious oppression,the poet's narratorsbecomedelirious and thus
mistakenly seekthe comfort of God, a move which propels them into a greaterdelirium
defined as an enthusiastic,religious, and thus imprisoning, sublime. The narrator may
resist the sublime by adopting a 'strong' persona,but such a decision perpetuatesher
incarcerationwithin reasonand religious convention. Weak subjects,while ultimately
defeatedby the sublime, still aspire towards a boundlessnessand liberty Burke and
Wesley denounceas subversive,the former fearing revolution, the latter enthusiastic
Christianity. In always looking toward the realization of liberty on earth and in heaven,
Bront6's weak subjectsare progressiveand radical, but precluded from real freedom by
the prison and God. I arguein Part 11that religion's role as a prison on earth is repeated
throughout Brontd's poetry, forever emphaticof dark, obscureand inert portrayalsof
worldly existencethat simply recur within heaven.
43ibid, p. v.
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11

Religion as Prison

What follows are readingsof a number of poemsin approximatechronological sequence
to suggestthat Brontd's conceptof the prison as a metaphorof religion continues
through, and beyond, Witthering Heights in 1847. As the sublime consistentlyfails to
grant emancipationfrom religion to BronW's narrators,the poet intimates the limits of a
conceptostensibly liberating but, to her mind at least, too rooted in theological origin to
releasethe thinker from religion's fetters. The following readingsfall into three
sections. First, I establishBrontd's use of the enthusiasticsublime in four poemsfrom
1837,revealing how the narrator's enthusiasmmarks her confrontation with a terrifying
Christian God. Second,I turn to Brontd's 'prison-poems' narratedby speakerslocated
within dungeonwalls who experiencethe enthusiasticsublime, closing this part with a
reading of 'The Prisoner:A Fragment.' I discussthosepoemswhich promise and then
defer freedom from religious enthusiasmfor their narratorsin a third section,converging
upon the image of the oceanas ostensibly liberatory. To conclude, however, I return to
the themeof imprisonment as it appearsin one of Brontb's last poems, 'Why ask to
know the date- the climeT (1846) to infer the poet's resolution that religion remained
inescapablein her time.

(i)

The Enthusiastic Sublime

This first section examinesBrontd's employmentof enthusiasticsublime experiencein
four poemsfrom 1837, 'There shinesthe moon, at noon of night, ' '0 transientvoyager
of heaven,' '0 God of heaven!the dreamof horror' and 'The night of stormshas
passed.' While thesepoemsare not spokenby narratorswithin a physical prison, they
remain sealedwithin a religious and enthusiasticrhetoric. 'There shinesthe moon, at
ibid, p.v.
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noon of night,' for example,spokenby A. G. A., portrays the narrator trappedwithin a
location where her lover, the military Alexander, Lord of Elba, had previously died
"
her
under
gaze. She is fixed to the spot by a delirium invoked by the semi-religious
ambiencecreatedwithin the poem. The moon under which she stands,for instance,
evokesa 'Vision of Glory, ' 'Holy as heaven- undimmed and pure,' granting her
narration a religious frame (11.2-4).An illuminating force amidst the darknessof the
'drear moor,' the moon appearssublime here, invoked as a spiritual and enthusiastic
force which only hints at the vast heavenlyrealm that lies 'Beyond its zone of silver sky'
(11.6,8). The narrator confessesthat such a sphere'seemsstrange' to her, positioning
heavenas an alien and unfamiliar land (1.7). Even the natural earth, however, seemsto
portray religion here. The 'fim-leaves' sigh 'Like moumers over Elba's grave' waving
upon the moor as if part of a church ceremony,and the sun castsa 'fount of gold devine'
upon the scene(11.13-14,23).Now within 'Stem winter, ' however, Elba's rotted blood
has frozen upon the 'heatheryplain' where he died, terrifying A. G. A. and increasinga
senseof sublimity that promisesto releasethe subject from religious oppression(11.28,
24).
The chilly and ghostly atmosphereof the poem imbues it with a feeling of
impending deathand so danger,Elbd's memory haunting A. G. A. who was the indirect
causeof his demise. Remaining always within the spectralradianceof the moon, A. G.
A. shifts her narration to a recollection of 'Old Elbd Hall, ' the soldier's residencewhen
away from home, a serenereminiscencefull of a 'golden sunshine,' ' amberlight' and
'cloudlessair' (11.48,49,52). Here, 'summer Heavens' enlighten A. G. A. 's memory,
but to Elbd, the narrator tells the reader,the place always seemedone of bitternessand
imprisonment, away from his 'native country' (11.46,58). Marked by a heavenlyand
'devine' climate, Elbd becamecrazedhere, 'maddeningwith dispair and pain' before he
died and crying to A. G. A. that she would soon 'forget' his 'lonely grave' (11.55-57,67).
Driven mad by the 'devine' atmospherethat invokes God and heaven,Elbd is
" FannieE. Ratchford, Gondal's Queen:A Novel in Verseby Emily Jane BrontY (Austin: University of
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thwarted love for A. G. A. Her narration implies that she derangedElbb as much as
God did, assumingthe latter's role and, as the most dictatorial and oppressiveGondal
character,his omnipotence. She experiencesthe sublime here, not only through the
moonlight and darkness,but in her final assumptionof power, controlling Elbb's words
from line fifty-seven. Frenziedby the memory of a lover she manipulated and
repressed,A. G. A. appearstouchedby madnesstoo, an angry god who lacks sympathy
for the man whose grave lies before her, and illuminated in her power by the moon's
ominous light.
Thrown into prison after her narration in 'There shinesthe moon, at noon of
night,' A. G. A. becomesdelirious and thus encountersthe enthusiasticsublimity of God
in her poetical entreaty '0 transient voyager of heaven.' As a 'transient voyager,' God
follows A. G. A. wherever shegoes,an 'adversewind' as Christ is characterizedin 'The
Prisoner:A Fragment,' who pushesher into the 'dungeons' where she is now held (11.1,
3-4). Appearing to mourn Elbd's deathfurther here, indicated in lines six and fifteen, A.
G. A. is maddenedby her sadnessas well as her detachmentfrom the world and
enclosurewithin God's grasp. As God blows through her prison bars as a wintry visitor,
the narrator becomesamazedthat thejailers have not 'checked a thing so frail, ' his
enthusiasticpower overwhelming (1.8). His 'angel-like' 'silvery form' shinesthrough
the darknessof her cell like the luminous moonlight of the previous poem, a 'voicless,
souless,messenger'awakeninga 'thrilling tone' within her (11.17-19,25-26).Such a
thrill recalls the enthusiasmof the believer encounteringGod, comforting A. G. A. as
well as enabling her to throw off the constraintsimposedupon her body within the cell
by summoningthe spatially infinite sublime to her mind. God's presencewithin the
prison provokes the imagination to conjure feelings of liberty, and yet negatesreal
freedom,producing the delightful and enthusiastichorror on which Burke comments
(Inquiry, p.64).
TexasPress,1955),p.55.
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The sublime horror of God is evokedmore powerfully still in '0 God of heaven!
the dreamof horror.' Also narratedby A. G. A., the poem recountsher experience
within prison before she is releasedto sail for Gaaldine,but even when free, A. G. A.
remainstouchedby delirium and bitterness. The opening four stanzasoffer a striking
portrait of her personawithin prison, one which distinctly accordswith those
descriptionsof the religious enthusiastfrom Wesley and others as discussedin chapter
two. The Christian 'God of heaven' is immediately heraldedwithin line one as a force
productive of horrific, sublime dreams,causingthe believer to spiral into a frenzy (1.1).
His reign of terror, A. G. A. recalls, imposedupon her 'frightful' dreams, 'sickening' her
heart and 'blasting' her with sorrow (11.2-3).The 'ghastly night the ghastlier morrow'
provoked her to achewith a 'senseof utter woe' so that she cries 'burning tears,'
respondedto by herjailers ODlywith mocking 'groans' (11.3-6). 'Tossing' and
'anguished,' the narrator recites how her 'grinding teeth and stareing eye' intensified the
'agony' she felt, a description deemingher derangedand melancholic (11.11-13).Driven
on only by despair,A. G. A. depicts her 'impatient rage' and strugglesto conceive
'thoughts that yet could not be bome,' her intellectual abilities halted by the emotional
pull of her delirious soul (11.16-18). A. G. A. becomesan enthusiasthere, searching
always for a God sheknows will enthral and infuriate her into a frenzy.
Such enthusiasmpreventsA. G. A. from finding real liberty within the poem,
even as she writes 'I am free' in the fifth verse,sailing over to Gaaldine away from her
prison (1.21). For the shocking and despondentfeelings she records in the first four
stanzasare counteredby a freedom related to the expanseof the 'oacen' and its
caressing'wild wind, ' a stormy and fierce picture that reflects her crazeddisposition
(11.22-23).Enlivened by the 'Bright Sea' on which she sails, A. G. A. 's speechis
neverthelessfragmented,betrayedby the Dickinson-like dasheswithin versefive and six
(1.25). She admits that she 'can not speakI My voice is chocked,but not with greif,'
suggestingthat anotherform of mental blockage,that of enthusiasticmadness,I argue,
preventsher expression(11.27-29).Swinging betweenrepose,enthusiasmand
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resentment,A. G. A. 's dialogue appearsmore and more frenzied, and sherecalls image
upon image that flash through her mind simultaneouslyhaunting and calming her. Her
tearsfall as sheremembersthem wetting a 'dongoenfloor -I Falling on flag-stones
damp and grey,' and revealing at last that in prison her 'woe' was 'calmer' than her
presentmoment (11.31-32,37).Like Byron's Prisonerof Chillon who feels the 'winter's
I
spray Wash through the bars when winds were high,' the narrator seemssedatedby the
twinter's snow' that tranquilly drifts through her prison bars (11.119-120;11.35-36).
Inside the cell, her soul sought the God which enthusedher like a drug, searchingfor
'the arch of heavendevine' with its 'clouds of gold,' an image at once seductiveand
repellent to the narrator (11.47-48).The madnessshe suffered as a result of her belief
I
haunts
her,
'0
horribly
Come back the feelings,' and again,her
too
still
even now
enthusiasticactions dominate the narration: 'I flung myself upon the stone II howled and
tore my tangled hair I And then when the first gush had flown I Lay in unspeakable
dispair' (11.42,49,55-58).
The violence that scarsA. G. A. 's presentationof her enthusiasmevokesthe
sublime, her psychological terror of God reducing her to silence and paralysis. The pull
towards God, however, seemsconstantand sheconfesses:'Sometimesa cursesome
times a prayer I Would quiver on my parchedtongue' even as both withered 'in the
breastfrom whencethey sprung' (11.59-62).Caughtwithin an enthusiastic'Strangeand
I
dream
Whose phantomhorrors mademe know I The worst extent of human
specteral
woe,' A. G. A. seemsfrozen in a sublime apprehensionof humanity's plight, always
lured by God. Eager to bring her brooding narration to an end, A. G. A. too quickly
halts her prison recollections,condemningsuch enthusiasmto a troubled past. Yet
Bronta's point is to convey how one cannotescapeGod, and while her narratorreminds
herself and others to 'Shake off the fetters Break the chain,' it seemsan impossiblefeat
(1.71). For while she stressesthat she is now free to 'live and love and smile,' such
optimism is offset by the final stanza,wherein the 'dongoen's thrawl, ' 'gnawing greif'
and 'hopelesstears' are resurrectedand standpredominant(11.72,74-75). The closing
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phrase,'Forget them -0 forget them all -' is shatteredand bemusedwhen comparedto
her assertivememoriesof despairand delusion, and her enthusiasticentrapmentwithin
God's graspremains (1.76). A. G. A. finds God becauseher enthusiasmdrives her to
him, and sublimely caught in his invincibility, her madnessprevails as is clear within
other enthusiasticnarrativessherecites.
God's despotismis also highlighted to gruesomeeffect in the poem, 'The night
of stormshas passed,' a nightmare narratedby a Gondolian solider foretelling the
horrors of the war in which he fights. Now woken from his reverie, the narratorchases
frenzied 'visions from my head' that troubled him in the night-time 'hours of gloom,' his
soul 'wrapt away' in a terrifying and sublime apparition. The rest of his central
narrative, occurring betweenlines eleven and forty, recountsthis horrible dream.
Standingby a 'marble tomb' in which 'royal corpses' lie, the narrator positions himself
within a graveyard,and is soon confronted by the ghostsand spirits that dwell there
(11.11-12).Being 'just the time of eve I When parted ghostsmight come,' the midnight
darknessembracesghouls who rise 'Above their prisoned dust,' conveying that, even
after death,the soul remainstrapped,only temporarily rising at night (11.13-15).Briefly
distractedby this spectralillusion, the narrator suddenlyturns to encountera 'shadowy
thing I Most dim, ' whose 'presence'curdles the narrator's 'blood with ghastly fear'
(11.18-20).The monster,terrifying and yet of no threat inside the narrator's dream,
seemstruly sublime, and fixes its onlooker's 'eyes with maddeninggaze' (1.24).
Falling down before the namelessbeing, the narrator cannot 'turn away,' his words
dying in a 'voiceless moan' like A. G. A. 's in '0 God of heaven! the dream of horror'
(11.27-29).Like A. G. A. too, the narrator becomesenthusiastic,beginning 'to pray'
only when imprisoned by the sublime presenceof an invincible power whoserule over
the deadunveils the monsterto be God. Both 'close by and yet more far' than 'the
farthest star,' the being mimics God's role as one everywhereon earth but always in
heaven(11.33-34).Sublime and horrific on one level, the monstrousbeing seemsalso to
warn the narrator of the terrors of war, causinghim to face the hellish realm of the
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afterlife: a 'gulph o'er which mortality I Has never never been' (11.39-40).The gulf
resemblesan ocean:an abysscrammedwith the dead.This 'seaof deathseternity'
imprisons the deceasedforever, only momentarily freed to ascendfrom their dusty
tombstonesat night, like the ghoststhe narrator first glimpses (1.38).When the shadowy
thing speaks,the narrator's nightmare ends,and yet he seemsconvinced that 'heavens
lights' shiver before him as if to acknowledgethe power of their ruler. The 'woe' he
now envisionsall wars engendermarks the last three verses,'ringing' like a sad lament
which almost breaksthe narrator's heart (11.47,51,55,57).
Destructive and abhor-rentin its own right, then, war is doubly despisedhere as a
forbidding porthole to heaven'sprison gates,conflict linked again with religion as in 'A
suddenchasmof ghastly light, ' as I arguedin chaptertwo. Like the previous three
poems, 'The night of stormshas passed'usesthe sublime experienceas a kind of bridge
betweenan enthusiasticnarrator-madmanand his detestedGod. Once enthusiastic,
thesenarratorsseemterrified by their attraction to God, fearing the fate which awaits
them after death,namely, ascensioninto heaven. Thus Bronta's conceptionof the
afterlife comes to mirror a specifically Methodist idea of hell (commentedon by the poet
in 'The Prisoner: A Fragment'), an 'infernal region,' Wesley stated,an 'unvaried scene
of horror upon horror,' where 'eternity' reigns like 'the sandsof the sea.146Brontd's
anxiety about death materializes,not as an end to mortal life, however, but as a ticket to
a devilish and stern heaven. She seemsto suggestthat, once caught in paradise,the
subject is irredeemablyimprisoned within God's grasp,more so than upon earth, and her
poetical narratorsstrive to identify an alternativeplace of rest. Two poems,both written
in 1841,exemplify this struggle, 'I seearound me tombstonesgrey' and 'Were they
shepherds,who sat all dayT mapping the deathof A. G.A: the first positioning
immortality on earth as a preferableoption to heaven;and the secondexemplifying the
poet's refusal of deaththrough her favoured narrator,A. G. A., whose battle with her
'6 JohnWesley, 'Serinon 73: Of Hell' [1788], in The Worksof John Wesley:Sennons111.,
71-114,ed.
Albert C. Outler, 26 vols (Nashville: Abingdon Press,1986),111,pp.30-43 (pp.41); further referencesto
this edition are given after quotationsin the text, and wherenecessary,signified by the title 'Of Hell. '
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murderersalmost allegorically conveysBrontd's affray with religion. While not
specifically set in prison, the poemsremain claustrophobicand repressivein tone,
despair,death and a sensethat the unbelieving individual belongs nowherepredominant
themes.
Brontd more clearly elucidatesreligion's imprisoning power in thosepoemsset
within the prison, however, and it is to three examplesof such poetry that I now turn:
'Tell me, whacher,is it winterT (1838), 'Thy sun is near meridian height' (1840) and
'The Prisoner:A Fragment' (1845). Thesepoemsmost obviously portray those
narratorswho adopt first, the personaof Burke's strong subject and second,that of
Burke's weak subject. As I noted above,Burke's strong subject is able to withstand the
sublime's power by attending always to reason,restrainedfrom the sublime's profound
influence by her rational sensethat sheis not really in danger. The weak subject,
however,is prey to the fusion of delight and horror the sublime grants, subduedby its
power and consequently,driven into a stateof delirium and madness. Spiritually elated
by the sublime, the weak consciousnessis propelled towards heaven,open to what
Burke calls 'all enthusiasms'(Inquiry, p.54). Bronto's imprisoned narrator, then, strong
becauserestrainedbut then weak becauseenthusiastic,is liberated within her mind from
the realms of the prison, and thus religious ideology, but only into a sublimity
representativeof heaven. Lost within the paradisial spaceinto which the sublime
elevatesher, the narrator remainsforever trappedwithin a devastatingenthusiastic
frenzy, imposedupon her by belief in a Christian God.

(ii)

The Prison Poems

'Tell me, whacher,is it winterT enactsa dialogue betweenan imprisoned narrator,
probably Arthur Gleneden,and a secondnarrator who communicatesto him the stateof
the outside world. According to Ratchford, the Glenedenfamily rule over Exina, a
province of Gondal, until Julius Brenzaidainvadesand colonizes, resistedby Angelica
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Brenzaida'senemy, Glenedensuffers within the poem from a sublime nightmare
wherein he murdersa tellingly 'devine' Brenzaida,and becomesdelirious within his
'fever-dream' (11.60,71). Like his noble peer and lover, A. G. A., Brenzaidaclaims a
tyrannical power which grantshim an associationwith God. The poem begins by
renderingthe prisoner's desperatedisposition, baredby his frenzied interrogation of an
anonymousexternal observerwho is questionedsix times in eight lines. The 'whacher'
describesthe outside world in stanzasthree and four as regenerated,leavesdying but
renewedeachspring, and once frozen water now melted by 'South soft winds,' bringing
rain to the valleys and flowers (11.9-16).The 'lonely prison' spaceis, by contrast,one of
inertia and constantwinter, 'Shut from joy and kindly air' (11.17-18).In a vision sent
from God, the narrator is commandedto endurehis plight, a sublime experienceevoked
by 'Heaven,descendingin a vision' and teachinghis 'soul to do and bear-' (11.19-20).
Impelled into an enthusiastic-likefrenzy inspired directly by heaven,then, the narrator
entersinto a sublime reverie, struck down upon 'the dungeonfloor' and plaguedby
thoughtsof his past which 'pondereduntill maddnessI Struck its poignard in my brain'
(11.22,31-32).
The prisoner's dementiapusheshis imagination more violently into this dreamas
he states'deepestslumber followed raving,' and a terrible vision of Exina's downfall
appearsbefore him, its liberty 'Tortured,' hopesdestroyedand 'noblest sons' fallen 'in
vain' (11.33,44,47-48). As the country is ruined, 'Hut and castle, hall and cottage
Roofless,crumbling to the ground,' heaven'spresenceis again felt, here as an
'Avenger,' a singular force of revenge,raised as a tyrant like Brenzaida (11.49-50,51).
Indeed,the poem's apparentobjective, to denounceBrenzaida's evil campaign,seems
deferredin order to institute an attack upon heavenwhich is constructedas a vengeful
power enforcing its own form of 'eternal Justice' in the world, one which has
imprisoned the narrator (1.52). Such inequity increasesthe prisoner's senseof despair
" SeeRatchford,Gondal's Queen,pp.101-I 11.
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and thus his insanity, a stateof mind betrayedby his confessionthat he, 'that once
I
(11.53-54).
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No longer restrainedby reason,the prisoner passesfrom Burke's strong subjectto his
bloodshed
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horrific
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weak, maddened
his mind. Intent to 'Choke in blood' his 'sovereign's prayer,' the prisoner attacksboth
Brenzaidaon one level, and God on another,the two merging into 'a man of form
devine' in line sixty (11.56,60). The figure, embracedby 'adoring thousands,' gleams
like a young Christ, a favourite of the people at first (1.59). Like Christ too, the figure is
a 'princely victim, ' acceptedonly to be spurnedand murderedby the prisoner whose
ear, he recalls, 'drank his dying sigh!' (11.61,68).
Death darkensthe Prince's 'lightening' glare of power and the prisoner's dagger
lies drenchedwith blood to imply his guilt (1.63). The murderer's dream appearsto end
here,his mind dimmed by 'Shadows' of delirium cast by God himself, causingthe
prisoner to repent:

0 my God, I know it all!
is
fever-dream
Know
the
over;
Unavenged,the Avengers fallP (11.69-72).

As the mighty avenger,heavenfalls, unable to control the prisoner who is lost to
madnessand enthusiasm,the exclamatoryend to his narration marking an extreme
frenzy. While he statesthat the dream is over, however, the readermay decide
otherwise.Strandedwithin the shadowsand darknessof midnight, Glenedenseemsstill
So
itself
began
in
'night,
(1.21).
dream
too might the
the
a
night
of
winter'
which
within
readerrethink the identity of the fallen Avengersin line seventy-two. 'Unavenged,' that
is, unable to defeat the enthusiasticsublime in which he is caught, the prisoner and his
countrymenseemto be the avengersthat fall, retaliating againstboth Brenzaidaand the
his
his
God-like
While
the
status
represents.
prisoner
used
sublime
oppression
religious
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feeling to envisagea dreamwherein he might defeatreligion, he becomesentangled
there, incapableof returning to reality, as Burke predicted of the weak subject. As the
readerlearnsin 'From our evening fireside now' (1839), the sequelto 'Tell me,
whacher,is it winterT 'Arthur, ' the prisoner, is 'absent,' lost to a 'darkly dawned
day' that recordshis frenetic demise(11.17,27)4' Enthusiasmfinally captureshim, then,
.
a religious fervour invoked by Brenzaida's godly power.
Gleneden'sfate is to suffer from enthusiasmbecausehe is distraughtby a dream,
religious in overtone,in which he murdersthe autocratwho has seizedpower over his
people. In 'Thy sun is near meridian height,' Fernandode Samara,a betrayedlover of
A. G. A., is also driven into enthusiasmwithin prison, here becausehe haserectedthis
cruel queenas his God. He imaginesthat A. G. A. standsbefore the outside sun as it
reachesa 'meridian height,' his sun sunk in an 'endlessnight, ' setting an obscurescene
in which the sublime can be accommodated(11.1-2)49The prisoner seemsawareof his
.
entrapmentwithin an 'early tomb,' bitter that his life of 'long agonizing years' with A.
G. A. is 'punished by eternal tears' within the cell (11.5,7-8). He is not blamelessin the
situation, having cheatedon his own sweetheartwhen engaging with A. G. A., a
romanceidealized betweenstanzasfifteen and eighteen. Now imprisoned, the narrator
is hostile to his false lover, and feels remorsetowards the woman he failed, expressing
'pangsthat wring from my mortal breast' (1.13). He wonders deliriously within prison,
questioningthe Christian 'God of hate' who watcheshis 'own creationsdreaddispairl'
and struggling for an answer,as if rejectedfrom a heavenly realm he believescould
bring absolution (11.1012). Even when embracedby 'Earth's wilderness,' he remains
" Roperand Chitham link the two poems,stating that BrontEmarkedthe manuscriptof 'Tell me, whacher,
is it winterT with a bold 'I' in ink abovethe title, and writing '2' above 'From our eveningfireside now'
which is copied immediately before it, in Poems,p.231.
49Chitharnobservesan allusion to PrometheusUnboundhere,a poem which speaksof the 'light from the
meridian sun' casting its rays of gloom as darknessfills 'the seatof power,' lines encounteredby Brontd,
perhaps,in Frasers magazinewhich publishedan article on Shelley in June 1838. Brontd beganworking
as a teacherat Law Hill in Septemberof 1838,supervisedby the headmistress,Elizabeth Patchett,who
seemsto havepassedon the article to her and with whom sheseemshave developeda strongrelationship.
Chithamcautiously submitsthat much of the passionwithin Bromd's poemsof this time may be relatedto
'some deeppersonalattachment'sheforged during her Law Hill 'exile' with the 'handsomehorse-riding
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exposed to 'Heaven's tempests' which beat his 'naked head' as if forcing him down into
I
does
kneel,
however,
'in
(11.21-22).
He
prayer
not
claiming
vain would prayer Have
sought one gleam of mercy thereP his enthusiasm reserved until madness sets in within
stanza eleven (11.23-24).
Repudiating God's mercy, the prisoner witnesses the 'grim concave' of heaven

circling over him and frowning at his sin, 'Hoarding its lightenings to destroy' A. G. A.,
51
his
'priceless
joy'
'They struck' he quickly remarks, to intimate that
(11.26-28)
still
.
heaven'sbolt-like power broke him from A. G. A. even though it could 'never blot the
pastfrom me' (11.29,32). For heavenoffers the prisoner only 'undreamt felicity, '
happinessthat cannot be conceivedwithin the oppressivereligious spaceof paradise
(1.31). It is as if heaventeaseshim, hovering abovehis cell but offering no comfort, its
presenceserving to compel his enthusiasticinsanity which begins to take effect. The
prisoner notes that while his body lives, his mind has beenkilled, left 'in chains and
darkness'as 'reasonslight' leaves 'his brow' and 'madness' setsin, converting him
from Burke's strong, reasonedindividual into a weak subject prey to the sublime (11.41,
43-44). Awaiting death,the prisoner becomesincreasingly delirious, 'raving, ' 'Lost,
cursed,degraded,' all for A. G. A., that God-like power that excites his enthusiasm
(11.49-50).Like the God of hate the prisoner puzzled over in stanzathree, A. G. A. is
untouchedby his plight, her 'soul free from fear' and memory barred from the idyllic
scenesof their past romancehe now recalls (1.46). She is trapped within a 'Lethian rest'
as he is within the sublime, and he wills his cruel God to 'wring' her 'spirit' in hell with
his, 'Virtue and faith and Heaven' vanishing to leave only the repressiveelementsof
religion which enforce his fanaticism. He is pushedinto enthusiasm,then, by a cruel
sublime power, sentby God to enclosehim further within religious ideology.
Fernando'snarrative peaksin a further poem, 'Light up thy halls! Tis closing
day' (1838), wherein the prisoner's hopelessnessand frenzy intensify, and he becomes
headmistress'or even Patchett'sneighbour,the famouslesbianAnne Lister of Shibden,who had returned
from a continentaltrip in November 1838,in A Life, pp.112,120.
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dizzy with dreamy visions of his deceiving lover. It is unclear whether Fernando
remainsimprisoned here or is free, wandering through darkly lit halls and over gloomy
moors that reside either within his touchedmind or the outside world. A. G. A. still
hauntshim in his roving with a 'dazzlling [sic] shine' that prefigures the hypnotic
'dazzeling land' of heavenin 'I seearound me tombstonesgrey,' linking her again to
God (1.7). The prisoner's 'one last, one burning prayer -' setshis heart on fire as it
freezesupon his tongue, an enthusiasticplea to God, whom he questionsin line sixteen
before finally taking his own life (11.9-11).As his hand 'is streamingwet' with his
'heart's blood,' the prisoner expires caught within the sublime: he doesnot fear death,
but vividly encountersits threat (11.21-22).The darknessdraws in marking the sublime
obscurity of the scene,and he enthusiasticallyrecalls his 'vain, frenzied thoughts!'
which become'Lost in the vacant air' with 'frantic curses' (11.37-38).Like God, A. G.
A. cannot control his inner self or resolve,but sheremainsdictator over his being:
'Unconqueredin my soul the Tyrant rules me still, ' the prisoner cries, incapableof
killing his love for her as the enthusiastis passionatelybound to God (1.43). Suicide
endsFernando'smadnesstemporarily, but, if we follow the fate of Lord Alfred S., his
ghostly resurrectionwill ensurea continued enthusiasm,barred from heavenfor ending
his own life, but forever bound to the queen.
The two Prisonersin 'Tell me, whacher,is it winterT and 'Thy sun is near
meridian height' are locked away becauseoverpoweredby Gondal's two leading
characters,Julius Brenzaidaand A. G. A. Both figures are presentedthrough religious
language:divine, adored,watchedover by heavenand inspiring enthusiasticfollowers.
Prisonerswho do not invoke Brenzaidaor A. G. A. as the causeof their madnessin
Brontd's poetry usually speakfrom within what Ratchford calls the Republican-Royalist
War in Gonda],an era following the demiseof the two godly masters5, The same
.
religious languagepredominatestheseprisoners' dialogues,however. The inmate of 'I
5' Roperand Chitham.compare'heaven'sdark blue vault' in Shelley's 'Queen Mab,' 1: 1.232,in Poems,
p.247.
5' Ratchford,Gondal's Queen,p.163ff.
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know that tonight, the wind is sighing,' for example,cowers on 'the damp black flags of
my dungeon-floor -' yearning for 'One gleam' of the 'heaven-bright' moon to ascend
upon him (11.4,8). Desperatefor the light of heaven,representedby the moon to imply
the idea of lunacy, the prisoner wastesaway in the darknessof his cell, an obscureand
sublime gloom that 'gathersup thoughts akin to madness'(1.11). Brontd's prisoners,
then, suffer from a madnessanimatedby a power the readermay consistentlyinterpret
as religious. Only Brenzaidaseemsto escapeenthusiasmwhile in prison, as he declares
in 'Listen! when your hair like mine,' narratedfrom the dungeonsof the Southern
College. Brenzaidatoo has beenlocked up becauseof a misplaced desirefor a 'despot
queen,' but it is not A. G. A., and while the figure, Rosina, is describedsimilarly as a
beautiful sovereign,no religious languageframesher being (1.40). The prisoner is
accusedby the court of indulging in 'earthly pleasures'with Rosina, but his very actions
lead him away from heaven,rather than back to it, inimical to 'Heavenly knowledge'
(11.21-22)52Flung into the 'dungeon-damp,' Brenzaidadespairs,but sustainsno
.
madnessand where frenzy and delirium are absent,God does not exist.

The abovepoemsmap the processin which Bront8's prisonersbecomeenthusedby a
religious power which grants them a sublime experience,pushing them further into
God's hands. Thus they remain caught within a sublime spaceand are unable to regain
consciousnesswithin reality, trappedwithin their enthusiasticmadness. 'The Prisoner:
A Fragment' views this processfrom a different angle, however, and so provides an
interestingcomparison. Here, the narrator visits a prisoner already enthusiastic,
absorbedby God's power and thoroughly frenzied, leading many critics to discussthe
poem as an expressionof mysticism as arguedin chapterone. 1 view such 'mystical'
experienceas a portrayal of enthusiasmin accordancewith Brontd's Methodist, rather
than mystic, culture and environment. The reading which ensuesexaminesthe poem in
52Ratchfordsuggeststhat Augusta GeraldineAlmeda, Princessof Alcona, a province in Gondal,and later
Queenof Gondal is variously known as A. G. A., A. G. Almeda, Geraldine,Rosina,Rosinaof Alcona and
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terms of five structuring points: first, the initial narrator and visitor to the dungeonseems
to representthe reader,both attractedto and repelled by the exhibited enthusiasm;
second,the figure of the warder orjailer depicts St Peter,I think, the holder of heaven's
keys and imprisoned at least twice within his lifetime; third, I acknowledgethe
significance of the St Peter-likejailer's cruet master,a Christ figure whosepresence
prevails over the poem; fourth, I turn to the captive's narrative, enthusiasticand sublime
rather than mystical; and fifth, I read Wesley's sermonon hefl, referred to above,as a
blueprint for the actual 'dungeon-crypts' in which the action takesplace. Taken from a
longer Gondal poem, 'Silent is the House- all are laid asleep,' a dialogue between
charactersJulian M. and A. G. Rochelle, 'The Prisoner' seemsa more focused
presentationof the poet's conceptionof religion.
The poem begins as the first narrator enters 'idly' into 'the dungeon-crypts,'
unawareof those who waste 'there away' and commandingthe prison guard to unlock to
"'ponderousbars!... (11.1-3).As the jailer opensthe cell, the 'hinges' on its door
'harshly turn' to convey that few enter such a gloomy dwelling unlessimprisonedthere
(1.4). The dawdling and apatheticviewer parallels the bystanderkeen to witnessthe
spectacleof Bedlam, as shegazesupon the ostracized,but is subduedby the dismal
picture that confronts her:

'Our guestsare darkly lodged,' I whisper'd, gazing through
The vault, whose gratedeye showedheavenmore grey than blue;
(This was when glad spring laughedin awaking pride;)
'Aye, darkly lodged enoughPreturned my sullen guide (11.5-8).

Alcona, in Gondal's Queen,p.43; I believe A. G. A. is representedunder many guises,but Rosinadoes
not seemto be one of them, for the reasonsI give above.
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The openedprison doors reveal a vault through which the narrator seesheaven:God's
53

paradiseliterally becomesthe prison space. Unexpectedly 'more grey than blue,'
heaven'sgloom provokesthe earthly seasonof spring to laugh proudly, more animated
and bracing than the place humanity is so quick to piously aspire toward (1.6). Heaven
appearsa fortified and cruel place, literally a prison, restricting its inmateswithin
...triple walls"' as the narrator notes,bound down and ...clench[ed]... with "'fetters"'
(11.1112). The narrator carelesslymocks the incarcerated"'guests"' by scoffing ...art
thou so much to fear I That we must bind thee down,"' answeredby a young captive who
lies within (11.1112). The prisoner embodiessimplicity, goodnessand innocence,a
I
figure
from
her
face
'soft
small girlish
whom pain and grief seemabsent,
and mild As a
sculpturedmarble saint, or slumbering unwean'd child' (11.13-14).She claims to have
"'been struck"' in the samemanneras Fernandode Samarain 'Thy sun is near meridian
height,' 'struck' by heaven'slightning bolts and sentinto enthusiasmlike the captive
here(I. 18). She addressesboth the intrusive narrator and the jailer, concedingthe
suffering she endures,but finding the restraining ...bolts and irons"' of ...little worth,"'
adding, "'And were they forged in steel, they could not hold me long"' (11.17-20).
Having establishedthe ignorant statusof the visiting narrator and painful
imprisonment of the captive, the poem turns to thejailer, lurching around the prison with
his keys and deferring only to his 'master' (1.25). Like the first narrator, the warder
deridesthe prisoners,his 'hoarse' laughter mocking the innocent captive, as he denies
her the liberty for which sheprays and weeps(1.21). "'Dost think, fond, dreaming
wretch,"' he cries, "'that I shall grant thy prayer?"' rejecting her as he knows his master
would, an authoritarian also detachedand indifferent to the ...groans...of the inmates
(11.22-23).A figure obsessedwith power, thejailer sniggersat the prisoner, repudiating
her piety in an exerciseof strength over both her and the gatesto heavenwhich he
controls. From the Bible Bronta would have beenfamiliar with St Peter as the warden
of heaven,Christ declaring: 'And I say also unto thee,That thou are Peter,and upon this
" It is notablethat Pre-Raphaeliteart tendsto depict heavenin a similar manner,often glancedat from
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rock I will build my church; and the gatesof hell shall not prevail againstit. And I will
give unto thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven;and whatsoeverthou shalt bind on
earth shall be bound in heaven:and whatsoeverthou shalt loose on earth shall be loosed
in heaven' (Matthew 16.17-19). St Peter,then, provides an appropriatemodel for
Brontd's jailer, stubborn,inquisitive and controlling the 'binding' and 'loosing' of
believerswithin heaven,carrying two keys to the kingdom. Denying Christ three times
after he has avowed, 'Lord, I am ready to go with thee,both into prison, and to death,'
he here fulfils his promise, entering into heaven'sprison vaults as Christ's commander
and submitting before this barbarianmaster(Luke 22.23).
St Peterwas associatedwith imprisonment and cavernoustombs within scripture,
having beenincarceratedduring the outbreakof persecutionunder Herod Agrippa 1.
Releasedfrom Herod by angels,the saint transcendedhis restriction even though bound
by chains and numeroussoldiers.Imprisoned again in the Mamertine prison by Nero, he
emergedonly to be crucified, but his popularity causedhis devoteesto move his body in
the Year258, out of his tomb besidethe Vatican to a hiding place within a seriesof
sepulchralchambers. Lifted by angelsfrom prison and buried within a secret
mausoleum,St Peterprovided Brontd with a supernaturaland secretivefigure, corrupted
from his statusas a fisherman,part of the natural world, into a Christian keeperof
heaven'sprison. His gothic characterizationas thejailer rendershim a Frankenstein's
monster,an angry pawn controlled by a manipulative creator ignorant of the outcomehis
actions impose. This masteris Brontd's Christ, figured in line twenty-three as director
of both the jailer, the prison and thoseheld within. Nothing more than an unthinking
despot,his false aspect,ostensibly "'bland and kind"' simply hides the ...soul that lurks
behind ...hard as hardestflint' " (11.25-26).This mysteriousmaster seemsto direct the
....
jailer from within, entering into him like a disease,a ...hidden ghost that has its home in
me,"' the warder confesses,a crude Holy Ghost who varnpirically feeds off his believing
victims (1.28). He subsumesthe prisoner in a similar fashion, appearingin cunning
behinda window or door, but trappedwithin the frame of the painting.
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visions which seemsto offer freedom and light againstthe jailer's cruelty, but merely
confuseher, exacerbatingher enthusiasm.
For the captive, now crazedwithin the shadowof her cell, this Christ-master
offers recompensefor her incarceration,materializing as a messengerof the divinity for
which shewaits in stanzanine. While sherepelsthejailer's taunts with a ...smile of
almost scorn,"' the prisoner remainsthreatenedby him as a despot who might restorethe
...lost life... shehad in the mortal world, thus breaking her from Christ and the
enthusiasticrelations he grantsher with God. As God's son, Christ provides a bridge
betweenearth and heavenfor the prisoner here, appearingto her as an angelic
"'messengerof Hope... who visits her every night, offering ...eternal liberty"' and
coming with ...westernwinds, with evening's wandering airs... (11.34-37).Like Shelley's
West Wind, a 'Destroyer and preserver' alike, the transcendentmessengeroffers
sanctuaryonly to confound her thoughts and increaseher frenzy, a figure for the
enthusiasticsublime ('Ode to the West Wind, ' 1.14). Governing and controlling her, he
seemsto elevatethe prisoner from the depthsof the cell but drives her into a delirium
from which she cannot recover, as Shelley's wind blows seedsinto the air only to force
them into enclosedspaces,'Each like a corpsewithin its grave' (1.8). So too doeshis
signification through the idea of 'Hope' endow him with the statusof a false messiah.
As the 1843poem, 'Hope was but a timid Friend,' conveys,Hope is a cruel and
villainous power for Brontd, incapableof curing the narrator of her 'frenzied pain' and,
I
'to
Went, and ne'er returnedagain' (11.18-20).
heaven
soaring
The prisoner seemsdoomed,then, trusting in the ...clear dusk of heaven...from
which her Christ-messengeris blown, but killed ...with desire"' for the rising visions
that confront her gaze(11.38,40). Enthusiasticfeeling appearsdangeroushere, invoking
within the captive a passionshe cannot contain. Sheconfessesthat in her ...maturer
years...on earth she felt a similar degreeof desire,but for "'nothing known,"' an
anonymousjoy which pushedher into a madnessshecould not comprehend(11.41-42).
Now locked away in heaven,the sourceof her frenzy becomesclear in the form of the
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messenger,a force which reducesher to the statusof an infantile enthusiast,a
'slumbering unweanedchild' far from the subjectof ...maturer years... presentedin line
fortY-one(1.14). She thus conceivesof Christ as that which inspires her deepest
emotions,vigorously describing the stateinto which she enterswhen confrontedby him.
Readby many critics as Brontd's most completeaccountof the mystical experience,a
point I discussedin chapterone, I suggesthere that it records the frenzy of an enthusiast.
Juliet Barker too recognizesthat the stateenteredinto by the prisoner is causedby an
external force acting upon her mind (she suggeststhe imagination) rather than one
coming from within as the mystic holds. For Barker, the fact that Brontd 'extemalizes
and personifiesimagination as a visitant "God of Visions" does not make her a mystic,
particularly as the recipients of the visions in her poemsare usually defeatedor
'4

imprisoned Gondals.'5
In short, the prisoner feels the intensity of God through Christ as enthusiasm
becauseshe is incarcerated,religious emotion forced onto her as a duped and mad figure
rather than one who ecstatically summonsGod. What sherecapitulatesto the initial
narratoris insteadan encounterwith the enthusiasticsublime: darkness,silence,an
unfulfilled threat of dangerimposedupon her by the external power of the messenger.
"' halting the
First, the prisoner declares,"'a hush of peace-a soundlesscalm descends,
"'struggle of distress,and fierce impatience"' that hauntedher existenceon earth (11.4546). This earthly life which sheis now so averseto had stuntedher ability to truly feel
the ...Mute music... and ...unutteredhannony,"' she states,that in heavenprefiguresthe
climactic frenzy of her enthusiasticdisturbance(11.47-48).Peaking in the dawning of
"'the Invisible; the Unseen,"' the captive beholdsthe revealedtruth of God, all
"'outward sense...leaving her and an ...inward essence"'replacing it, sublimity moving
from direct apprehensioninto her imagination (11.49-50).She feels at last within her
"'home... or "'harbour," daring "'the final bound"' of reaching God through this frenzy
(11.51-52).Her expressionhere is almost a paraphraseof CharlesWesley's hymn
' Barker,Brontes,P.482.
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'Author of faith, eternal Word, ' as it too proclaims that 'things unknown to feeble sense
Unseen by reason's glimmering ray' are only in 'strong commanding evidence' to the
enthusiastic believer. Armed with a 'Faith' that 'lends it realising light, ' the narrator of
Wesley's hymn sees 'clouds disperse, the shadow's fly; I Th' Invisible appears in sight, '
witnessing 'God' through her 'mortal eye. '5' Like the prisoner's narrative, Wesley's
hymn conceives of heaven as a place where God remains invisible to those who cling to
earthly reason over heaven. Once enthusiastic, however, the believer's dark world is
enlightened and she, like Burke's weak subject, is moved to delirium by the enthusiastic
sublimity of her meeting with God.
Immersed within an enthusiastic frenzy, the prisoner is forced into a more intense

sublime encounter,that which John Dennis might call 'a pleasing rape' but that inflicts
"
the
pain upon
prisoner. "'Oh, dreadful is the check - intensethe agony,"' cries the
prisoner as her sensesaccelerateinto an extremeardencywherein God is revealedto
her: ...When the ear begins to hear, and the eye begins to see;I When the pulse begins to
throb, the brain to think again... (11.53-55). Most important in this unbridled disorder,
however, is the prisoner's growing consciousnessof her imprisonment, directly enabled
by the fact her brain is again active. As her ...soul"' begins to ...feel the flesh,"' the
"'flesh [feels] the chain,"' and yet her enthusiasmnumbs her to the point where any
degreeof torture, pain or anguishcan be sustainedin order to reach the final divine
blessingfrom God (1.56). In her madness,the prisoner welcomes torment, the more
intenseher prostration before God the soonersheis grantedbenediction. Ebullient and
crazed,shedeclares:'The more that anguishracks, the earlier it will bless,' heralding in
a vision which is revealedin stanzafifteen to be deathitself. whether ...robed in fires of
hell, or bright with heavenly shine,"' deathis cherishedhere as a gift from God (1.59).
Notably, the prisoner mergesheavenand hell here,both realms controlled by God and
so revelatory of his power. The captive is thus caught in a heavenwhich is actually hell.
55CharlesWesley, 'Hymn 92: Author of faith, eternalWord' [ 1740],in Collection of Hymns,VII, pp.194195 (11.17-24).
56Dennis, 'Criticism, ' p.37.
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Brontd's rendering of heaven as hell in 'The Prisoner' mirrors the Methodist
conception of hell, presented by John Wesley in his sermon 'Of Hell' (1788). For
Wesley, there is 'no grandeur in the infernal region, ' a series of 'dark abodes' where no
light exists 'but that of livid flames' ('Of Hell, ' p. 34). Hell is 'one unvaried scene of
horror upon horror, ' a chamber where 'There is no music but that of groans and shrieks,
of weeping, wailing and gnashing of teeth, of curses and blasphemies against God'
(p. 34). Those who lurk within 'are the heirs of shame and everlasting contempt, '
separated from everything 'in the present world' (p. 34). As Wesley declares, the
'inhabitants of earth are frequently diverted from attending to what is afflictive by the
cheerful light of the sun, the vicissitudes of the seasons, "the busy hum of men," and a
thousand objects that roll around them with endless variety' (p.41). The dwellers 'of
hell, ' however, 'have nothing to divert them from their torments even for a moment:
"Total eclipse: no sun, no moon" no change of seasonsor of companions' (p.41). 'They
have, ' Wesley insists, 'no interval of inattention or stupidity: they are all eye, all ear, all
sense,' forever "'trembling alive all o'er, "' as they ...smart and agonise at every pore...
(p.41). 'Of this duration there is no end! ' Wesley concludes, 'What a thought is this!
Nothing but eternity is the term of their tormentV (p. 41). Moreover, while 'Every
suffering is softened if there is any hope, though distant, of deliverance from it, ' in hell,
...Hope never comes, that comes to all' the inhabitants of the upper world! What,
57
do
'
(p.
41
).
sufferings never
end!

Wesley's sermonseemsto provide a source-bookfor Brontd, as sheemploys
many aspectsof his hell in her recreationof heaven. Like Wesley's hell, Bronta's
heavenis dark and gloomy, a sceneof unspeakablesublime horrors where music is
muted againstthe 'groans and shrieks' of the prisoners. Wesley's hell-dwellers are
abusedand disdainedlike the prisoner, one who has rejected the pleasuresof earth, 'the
presentworld, ' as the preachercalls it, to be locked up in heaven. The sun and moon, so
" Wesley's quotationsare from, in order of appearance,Milton's L'Allegro 1.118(1631); Handel's
Samson:An Oratorio (1742); Pope'sEssayon Man (1732-4); and Milton's Paradise Lost (1667), 1.11.6667.
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prominent in Brontd's other poems,are absentin 'The Prisoner' as in Wesley's hell, and
eternaltorment reigns in both spheres,inescapableand determinedby God. The most
is
heaven,
however,
between
Wesley's
hell
Brontd's
the
overlap
prominent
and
experienceof those who residewithin, the preacher'sdamnedsubjects 'all eye, all car,
all sense'and Brontd's prisoner hearing, seeingand feeling as if for the first time. Both
setsof inhabitantstremble and agonizeover their plight, unable to hope for liberation:
for thosein hell "'Hope never comes"'; and for BrontU's prisoner, hope remainsa
cheatingChrist who leavesher at the mercy of a severeGod. While the sinnersin
Wesley's hell seemrepentant,shamedand hopeless,however, Brontd's prisoner stands
proud, expectantof atonementand smiling with scom at her jailer and the first narrator
who ultimately have 'no further power to work the captive woe' ('The Prisoner,' 11.6162). The abrupt termination of the captive's frenzied addresssignals the end of her
sublime and enthusiasticexperience,and she is left in a strangeand insensiblecondition,
lying frozen in a stateof delirium, her eyesgleaming like Heatlicliff's, his 'frightful,
life-like gazeof exultation' sneeringin death (WH, p.332). As Heathcliff announcesto
Nelly just before his demise, 'I have nearly attainedmy heaven,' and the captive too
nearly achieveshers, lifted from a 'sentence'on earth which is 'overruled by Heaven' so
that it may enforce imprisonment instead(1.64).

The captive's desire to be united with God in 'The Prisoner' forces her into an
enthusiasticexperiencefrom which she cannotrecover, summoning only madness,a
frenzied sublime and then death. Winched in by the enthusiasticsublime, Bront6's
narratorsare incapableof pulling away from it, drawn in by God and overwhelmedby
his power. Where Brontd's narratorsattempt to escapefrom this power and reach
liberty, they consistently fail, reliant on God as the sourceof that passionand feeling
which enablesthem to try and break from him. Liberty seemsinsurmountablefor
Brontd's narrators,and yet its force within the poetry is considerable,signalling to the
readerthat it might be achievedin anotherera free from religion. Charlotte stressedher
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distant. She did not invoke liberty like Shelley, for example,his 'Ode to Liberty'
conceiving it as a whirlwind of changethat forces 'Religion [to] veil[ ] her eyes' and
'Oppression[to] shrink[ ] aghast' (1.83).60Instead,liberty was an essentialand yet
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feelings of autonomy and eternity. For Brontd, however, the realization of such liberty
within her culture seemedimpossible, deferredto anothertime wherein the power of
religion has vanished.
The next and final section exploresBrontd's positioning of the oceanas a symbol
frenzy.
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It fails in this objective, however, becauseBrontd wants to impart just how dominant
indefinitely.
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ghostly, unreal
and so bound by religion. What follows are readingsof poemswhich evoke and then
defer liberty: 'There was a time when my cheekburned' (1839), 'In the earth,the earth
thou shalt be laid' (1843) and 'His land shall burst the galling chain' (n.d.) desperateto
18In ElizabethGaskell, TheLife of Charlotte Bronte [1857], ed. ElisabethJay (London: Penguin,1997),
p. 104;seealso E. M. Delafield, TheBrontes: Their Lives Recordedby their Contemporaries(England:Ian
Hodgkins and Co., 1979),p.91.
"Davies, Endly BrontY, 1988,pp.18-19,154.
60Shelley's glorious notion of liberty also awakensthe subjectto oppressionby a materialistand religious
society in 'An Ode to the Assertersof Liberty' (1818), provoking his readerto rememberthosewho have
sufferedin their efforts to overthrow 'the revenge,pride and power' of tyrannical conquerorsand autocrats
(11.23,26-27).He too envisagesliberty as a greatleveller in 'Liberty' (1820), looking fonvard to a dawn
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achievefreedom but finding such a task untenable;and 'How beautiful the Earth is still, '
or 'Anticipation' (1845) envisagingliberty in a future time. I conclude this chapterwith
an analysisof the late poem 'Why ask to know the date- the climeT (1846), a verse
with a knowing opening intimative of the significance of geographicalposition and
historical moment: Brontd's Yorkshire irrevocably to be identified as productive of, and
containedby, the spirit of Methodism. Amended after Witthering Heights was written,
the poem provides a point wherein Brontd's major themes,enthusiasm,sublimity and
imprisonment,Converge.The abrupt close witnessesa frenzied enthusiasmseveralmain
charactersexperience,as I have argued,driven mad becausebetrayedby God and
blocked from liberty by death.

(iii)

Liberty Deferred

In 'Civilization and its Discontents,' Freud writes of an acquaintancewho posits 'the
true sourceof religious sentiments' in 'a peculiar feeling,' a 'sensationof "etemity... or
'something limitless, unbounded,' bringing 'with it no assuranceof personal
immortality' but remaining 'the sourceof religious energy.'61 Freud recognizesthe
feeling of tranquillity religion inducesbut claims he is unable to 'discover this "oceanic"
feeling in myself,' deemingit a stateof intoxication (p.252). Nothing more than a
protection againstreality, an 'unconditional submission' to God, he rendersthe
'religions of mankind' as 'mass-delusions'(pp.273,269). Yet for Brontd, the oceanic
conjured a kind of sublimity devoid of the terror religion invokes, a sensationthat
resemblesan 'energy' more than 'an article of faith' (pp.251-252). Wesley too perceived
the power of an oceanicsensibility as a threat to religion, writing in his sermon 'On
Eternity' (1786), 'as soon as the heavensand the earth flee away from the face of him
whereboth 'tyrants and slaves' will appearas only memories,'shadowsof night I In the van of the
morning light' (11.20-21).
6' The companionFreud refers to is Romain Rolland, in SigmundFreud, 'Civilization and its Discontents'
(19301,Civilization, Society,Religion: Groip Psychology,Civilization and its Discontentsand Other
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that sitteth on the great white throne, time will be no more, but sink for ever into the
"
oceanof eternity.

The symbol of the ocean,then, summonsreligious passionfree

from gods or doctrines, Christian or otherwise,promising liberty to thosewho searchfor
a spiritual feeling disconnectedfrom worship in Church. For Brontb's narrators,
however, this promise is betrayed,the poet communicating the overwhelming presence
of religious ideology in her time, and looking both to the past and future aspoints
wherein liberty has beenor can be realized.Liberty's promise is lost in the poems
below, the recreantconceptof hope unreliable and selfish as in 'The Prisoner,' and so
desirefor changeembitteredand broken.
The narrator of 'There was a time when my cheek burned,' for example,mourns
the days of her 'ardent youth,' in which she 'would have given my life for truth I For
truth, for right for liberty' (11.5-7).Reducedfrom an impassionedfigure to one who can
by
hear
'
her
disposition
beaten
'calmly
the society around
appears
passive,
only
and see,
her (1.9). She spurnsthe vain and foolish in her newly composedframe of mind,
consciousof her cruel society, 'steeled' to its 'terror' in the knowledge that the 'same
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'selfish
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(1.14). A similar mood is conveyedin a later poem, 'In the earth, the earth thou shalt be
laid, ' wherein two narratorsdebatethe value of deathas an escaperoute from their
imprisoning culture. The first narrator deridesthe grave as a 'cold, cold' 'resting place
Shut out from Joy and Liberty, ' sealedby 'Black mould' and serving only to alienate 'all
who loved thy living face' (11.9-10,3,11). While the secondnarrator countersthese
statements,assertingthat it is the living world, rather than the tomb, that 'is chill' and
superficial, her voice is callow, oblivious to the 'heaven' that 'laughs' over her and the
'Earth' that 'never missesthee' (11.13,19-20).Thus both speakersare stripped of their
IVorks, 15 vols (London: PenguinFreud Library, 1991), XII, pp.251-340 (pp.251-252); further references
to this edition are given after quotationsin the text, and wherenecessary,signified by the title Discontents.
62Wesley,John, 'Sermon54: On Eternity' [1786], in SenizonsIL 34-70,11,pp.358-372 (p.360).
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liberty: the first denied the company of the second(it is perhapsher 'worthy' heart
which lies neglectedat the end of the poem); and the now deceasednarrator imprisoned
in an unknown tomb (1.24).
Liberty is refusedby religious society and pillaged by death in thesetwo poems,
always deferredaway from the grasp of Brontd's narrators. In 'His land may burst the
galling chain,' liberty teasesthe narrator, Gerald Exina, one time King of Gondal but
6'
dishonourably
deposed
imprisoned
by
Brenzaida.
For Gerald's
Julius
now
and
presentlyoppressedpeople, 'a thousandhopesremain,' but 'hope is deadfor him,'
imprisoned and awaiting death(11.3-4).The oceanis evoked as a possible emblemof
freedom, but is underminedas its 'wild waves' can only 'play at liberty, ' blown
'solemnly' around by Gondal's 'tireless midnight hymn' and thus tormenting the
incarceratednarrator (11.6-8).The hymn's dominant presencein the poem, ringing
'through all [the] strings' of Gerald's heart and echoing 'Around his prison walls,'
conveysthe inevitable concurrenceof religion with imprisonment (11.9-10).While the
speakerin 'There was a time when my check burned' adoptsan obduratepose,turned to
stoneby the bitter temptationsshehas learnedto slight, Gerald is frozen in an
unchanging 'realm of sunlesssnow,' a fixed and frozen place, from wherein words and
hope have beenbanished(1.14). His soul is 'Made voicless by dispair' so that he cannot
even challengethe fate grantedto him by God, resignedto the 'few years of captivity'
he must endurebefore meeting his 'captive's tomb' (11.15,23-24). The poem closesby
reminding the reader, 'Set is his sun of liberty, ' to impose a denial of freedom within
both earthly mortality and the immutable realm of the grave (1.21).
The idea that liberty has set like a sun in the previous poem may deny it
culmination, but also allows for the possibility of its re-emergencein anotherdawning.
'How beautiful the Earth is still, ' also entitled 'Anticipation, ' directly addressesthis by
emphasizingthe importanceof looking towards 'What is to Be,' a musing situated
within the realm of the oceanic. The poem is divided into two narrations,the first
63SeeRatchford, Gondal's Queen,pp.98-99.
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describing the latter's idealistic contemplationof liberty within the world: 'How
beautiful the Earth is still I To thee, how full of Happiness' the first speakerbegins (11.1
2). This secondnarrator is 'little fraught with real ill I Or unreal phantomsof distress'
like many of Brontd's speakers,and rather invests in the seasonof 'spring' as a symbol
of new beginning (11.3-4).She is more 'hopeful' than other speakersbut remains
hauntedby a religious presence,here deemed...A thoughtful Spirit... who teachesher
"'That every phaseof earthly joy I Must always fade and always cloy - "' (11.25-26).
Aware of the oppressivetone of the Spirit's instruction, the secondnarrator confesses
"'This I forsaw,"' an advancedrealization of religion's dominion upon earth and
signalling her searchfor liberty elsewhere(1.27). For she ignores ...The fleeting
treacheries...of earth, a place which has betrayedits people by submitting to religion,
and gazesbeyond society and culture ...To the enduring seas- "' (11.28,32). Within the
oceanshefinds the liberty ...Eternity"' grants,casting her "'anchor of Desire... there and
seeminglyreplenishedby the tranquil lull of the waves (11.33-34).
The oceanicpreventsthe inertia many of Brontd's narratorsfeel prior to their
enthusiasticexperiences,and enablesthe narrator here to bypassreligious frenzy and
enter into a statewherein her spirit never tires of ...of looking for What is to Be"' (11.3536). Hope is no longer viewed as a deceptiveforce once within the oceanic,
reinterpretedas a "'Spell that glorifies... all ...Nature's million mysteries"' (11.37,39). It
is as if this 'peculiar' religious feeling allows the narrator to seeher world in a different
manner,still imbued with a spiritual presence,but free from the oppressiveMethodism
enthusiasmindicatesin other poems. The secondnarrator becomesstrong enough "'to
I
undergo What I am bom to bear,"' gazing past worldly religious dominion to the calm
expanseof the ocean(11.43-44).She betraysher fear of ...the darknessof the grave
but bravely confronts it to indicate the injustice of such a "'fate, "' closing her
monologuewith the resolution that she will ...anticipate.. her ...Destiny"' without fear
(11.46,49,51-52). Turning to a ...Glad Comforter"' figure to fortify such conviction, the
is
God
in
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'No
the
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mine,' a poem written the following
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year and expressiveof a deity free from the doctrinesof organizedreligion as I noted in
chaptertwo (1.45). As the narrator of the latter poem bravely faces the 'world's storm
troubled sphere' and 'Heaven's glories' safein the handsof her God, the secondnarrator
in 'Anticipation' encountersthe world and what lies after death embracedwithin the
oceanic(11.2-3).Liberty, then, seemsattainablenot on earth or in heavenbut within
one's own consciousness,free from the pressuresof sublimity and releasedinto a
boundlessand uncloudedzone.

'Anticipation' in some ways prefigures 'No coward soul is mine,' written sevenmonths
before and promising autonomyfor thosewho may conceive of it outside a religious
frame of reference.Brontd's last datedpoem, however, 'Why ask to know the date- the
climeT returns the readerto the theme of imprisonment in a horrific refusal of liberty
ending once more in enthusiasmand madness.As I arguebelow, it provokes the reader
to acknowledgefreedom from oppression,political and religious, as that which must be
covetedabove all else.The narrator of an earlier verse, 'The Old Stoic' (1841) conveysa
similar judgement, deeming 'Riches,' 'Love' and 'Lust of Fame' insignificant when held
up againstthe liberty for which she prays and waits (11.1-3).Desperateto escapethe
constraintsof religious society, she only submitsbefore God as a last resort: for 'if I
I
the
only prayer That moves my lips' is ...give me liberty"' (11.5-6,8). The
pray narrator's famous rejoinder to her God and readerthat she longs only for 'a chainless
12).
soul' conveysa similar 'courageto endure' as one finds in 'Anticipation' (11.11More than freedom itself, deferredand, for Brontd perhaps,anachronistic,the narrator
yearnsfor the staminato wait until a time when liberty can be attained.
'Honour's Martyr' (1844) makesa parallel suggestionin a powerful Gondal
poem, addressedfrom one lover to anotheramidst their treacherousinvolvement in
Julius Brenzaida's despoticcolonization of the island.' The narrator's resoundingcry,
'Rebellion in its chosentime I May Freedom'schampionbe,' accentsthe necessityof
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holding out for a point wherein one may achieveliberation, here from the deceit of
Brenzaida's rule (11.43-44).The overwhelming senseof betrayal inherent to the poem
transcendsthe limits of a Gondal narrative, however, illuminating the position one
assumesif inconstantto the dictations of any ruling power. The narrator rendersher
isolation is striking terms, repudiated,covertly sneeredat and wished dead,and yet such
insult palesagainstthe possibility of being deemeda 'Traitor, ' for 'From that word I All
true beastsshrink away' (11.33-34,47-48).Remaining loyal to one's valuesis primary
here, and while the narrator might seem 'false in others' eyes,' she stays 'faithful in my
own,' a martyr to her own estimation of honour (11.64-65).To deviate from what one
holds 'within my breast,' as the narrator of 'No coward soul is mine' declares,results in
consequencesof formidable stature,cowardice,duplicity, enthusiasmand frenzy.
The pitfalls of such hypocrisy are reinforced in 'Why ask to know the date- the
climeT, begun in 1846 and rewritten in 1848,the year of the Europeanrevolutions, as
Davies notes." The poem addressesthe main themesI have discussedin both chapters
on Bront6, presentinga horrific war chronicle in which enthusiasm,sublimity,
imprisonment and the force of God's damnationare integral. Further, it emphasisesthe
importanceof one's historical moment, forcing us to ask why we should register the
time or climate, even as such a query results in nothing more than 'mere words' (1.2).
The apparentvacuity of the opening questioncausesRoper and Chitham to understandit
'
'time
in
the
that
as a statementrevealing
and place are unimportant'
poem. However, I
would arguethat the inquiry is only renderedfutile by the repressivetone of the poem,
the raging Gondal war blinding its partakersto the gravity of recognizing their historical
moment. For those narratorswho endureimprisonment and madnessplace significant
weight on their climate in order that the natureof its tyranny might be rememberedand
rebelled againstin a different time. The opening line, then, signals that the poem will
highlight an era in which persecutiongoverns,encouragingthe readerto anticipateand
' The narrator is Mary Douglas, addressing her lover, E. R. Gleneden; for further details see Ratchford,
Gondal's Queen, p. 102.
' Stevie Davies, Emily BrontY, Writers and their Work (Plymouth: Northcote House, 1998), p.29.
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work for a future wherein liberation is taken for granted. As in the prison poems,the
senseof subjugationand horror is paramounthere, augmentedby the narrator's inability
to resist such an atmosphereas he becomescomplicit with the war's violence and
oppression. For JonathanWordsworth, the narrator is denied 'the chanceto make things
right, to rearrangethe past' and reversehis terrible actions, providing the readerwith a
further incentive to transform what is not fixed, and find liberty in a prospectiveepoch.67
The poem's length invites a short summaryof the plot, at times melodramaticbut
sustaininga tension which climaxes by focusing upon the madnessof its characters.The
narrator is a Youngsoldier fighting in one of the Gondal wars, attractedto the chivalrous
andjust potential of battle, but corrupted and degradedby its terror. He depicts scenes
wherein soldiers lie slaughteredto convey the intensity of the conflict, leading up to the
captureand imprisonment of the enemy leader,whom the narrator is commandedto
guard. Contaminatedby the power he thus holds, like the warder in 'The Prisoner,' the
narrator mistreatshis captive, denying him sustenanceand stealingjewellery from the
weakenedcommander. While the narrator feels a degreeof remorsefor his conduct, he
gives up the chanceto atoneby ignoring the prisoner's prayers and refusing him access
to his child, who awaits a final union with her father. As he torments the child, a
comradearrives to inform the narrator that his own son has been taken by the rival
forces, impelling him to submit before the prisoner and beg for mercy. The captive
leaderordershis troops to sparethe boy, but dies doing so, damning the narrator
irrevocably and leaving his daughterstrandedand inflamed by the injustice of events.
She is driven insaneby the deathof her father and her torture at the handsof the
narrator, who, in turn, exits the poem embitteredand despairing.
The theme of the narration, then, is the deplorablenature of war, and yet Brontu
shapesthis critique using religious languageto fuse the two: religion, like war, is
oppressive,destructiveand maddening. The narrator immediately conflatesreligion
6' Roper and Chitham, Poems, p.27 1.
67Jonathan Wordsworth, 'Wordsworth and the Poetry of Emily Brontd, ' Brolmy Society Transactions, 16
(1972), 85-100 (p. 90).
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with war by remarking on thosesoldiers' prayerswhich plead for the power to kill and
I
'Men
knelt
God
to
abuse:
and worshipped crime, And crushedthe helpless' he statesin
the first stanza(11.3-4).The autumn harvestthis year, the narrator states,hasgathered
the crop of men's lives, the sword replacing the sickle and the fields a 'mire of tearsand
humangore' (1.18). Heaven,it seems,is much to blame for this misery. 'Heaven's
pure rain,' dousing the fields to increasethe crop, metaphorically communicatesthe
wrath God imposes,a large harvestintimating massmurder (1.19). The narrator,drawn
to the excitementand passionof combat, also paints himself as one touchedby the
frenzy of God:

Enthusiast- in a namedelighting;
My alien sword I drew to free
One race,beneathtwo standardsfighting,
For loyalty, and liberty - (11.31-34).

Struggling to fight for liberty, but crushedby God's unruly power, the narratorjoins the
cruel war but becomeshardenedto it, learning 'to wear I An iron front to terror's prayer'
(11.39-40).Moved by 'faces' staring from massgraves,he feels flashes 'of humanlove'
but continuesthe aggressionwith his fellow soldiers,men of 'Strange courage,and
strangeweaknessestoo,' defiant, but overpoweredby the war in which they are caught
(11.47-48,58).The soldiers thus resembleBrontd's enthusiasticbeliever, promisedthe
rewardsof heaven,but grantedonly bewilderment and insanity.
Victorious in a minor battle, the narrator's army capturetheir enemy's 'leader
young,' 'Wounded, and weak and nearly dead,' begging his rivals to end his pain and
kill him (11.81,83). The narrator and his comrades,however, ignore thesecries, giving
'him life againsthis will' and sneeringcoldly at his invocations towards heavenfor help
(1.84). Mocking the dying commander,the soldiers caustically remind him that if he
were poor, his 'dastardprayer' would be wastedon them and God; but for a rich man,
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'The pleasantprivilege, to die -' might be granted(11.93,95). So too do they ridicule
his imprisoned state, 'Knowing' how the rich and powerful 'love to live secure' (11.99101). The commanderseemsbeaten, 'wild and dim with agony -' and unableto
4sustainI Degrading taunts,unhonouredpain' (11.105-106).His guardsremain hostile,
their own deadscatteredaround 'his mansion' and 'pasture-land' which are of no use to
him within his 'ghastly' prison (11.112-113,124).Incarceratedlike many of Bronte's
narrators,the defeatedleaderturns to God but encountersonly the sublime as it is
figured through the 'full moon' which beams'on his face I Through shiveredglass'
(11.121-122).As his frenzied prayersecho aroundthe cell, he calls on God for mercy
andjustice, but becomesoblivious and deranged,unawareof the narrator's brief absence
wherein he searchesfor food and water. Rewardedonly with icy water and stale food,
the soldier's nourishmentis stainedwith a 'strangertinge of gory red,' as if God's
bloody judgement has beencalled into effect by the prisoner, a 'crimson' hue cast over
all the soldier touches(11.200-201).
The narrator's cruelty grows strongeras the poem moves on, a character'Scearce
conscious' as he stealsthe leader's 'jewelled rings, and locket fair' and breathing 'words
of such contempt' that his memory is darkenedas he recites the story (11.143,157).For
as he recalls this terrible tale, the narrator seemsstill enthusiastic,praying maniacally to
a God he knows will punish him and 'Pleading in mortal agony' to no effect (1.184).
Returning to his narration, the soldier recountshis meeting with the imprisoned leader's
daughterwhile out seekingfood, 'a wretchedchild I With wastedcheek and ringlets
wild' (11.202-203).A 'shapeof fear and misery,' the little girl raises 'her trembling
hands' to the narrator, entreatinghim to let her seeher father (11.205-206).At first, the
solider spurns 'the piteous wretch,' but, realizing that she may know where her 'father's
gold' is hidden, begins to abuseher, a fact betrayedby the prisoner who later attacksthe
narrator for 'stabb[ing) my child' (11.207,211,237). Here, however, the narratorreturns
the father's cries with barbarous'mocking moans,' telling him to die (11.214-215).The
brutality of this sceneis bluntly suspendedby the arrival of a comradewith news of an
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enemyattack in which many of the narrator's companionshave beenkilled: 'Alas he
I
I
For
they've
slain
cried sin gendersin.
every soldier
sworn To hang up five [] ere
mom' (11.220-222).More pertinent still is the enemy's capture of the soldier's son,
taken as a counter-hostageto the prisoner. As the roles betweenwarden and captive are
reversed,the narrator falls at the feet of his prisoner, appealingto him as leaderof the
enemyto sparehis own child. The requestis grantedwith remarkablegrace,the
commanderrefusing to causehis jailer 'equal woe,' calling on him to write a treaty
exempting all infants from harm and signing it as his 'latest prayer' (11.243,246).
The young boy saved,the narratorpours gratitude upon a 'silent corpse,' the
leaderexpiring with his 'sad face raised imploringly I To mercy's God,' a look that casts
a 'glazing' frenzy over his eyes (11.255-226,228).It is as if the commanderunderstands
the futility of his prayersto God, crazedby the torture of his daughter and dismissedby
both earth and heaven. Left broken and shamed,the narrator returns to the young girl he
once harmedin order to 'rescue' her from the aftermathof her father's deathand furious
war that rageson (1.259). She too, however, is delirious with suffering, 'full of anguish
wild' and hating the narrator 'like blackesthell' in a sharpact of defiance and strength
He is compelled to free her under a 'moonlessnight, ' the sublime darkness
(11.260-261).
increasingthe frantic intensity of her 'savagewoe,' driving her into retreat away from
humanity and God (11.263-264).God remainsomnipotent in this sceneof murky
persecution,enthusingthe soldiers' prayersin battle; repudiating the benign
commander'sworship; indifferent to the children caught within war; and damning the
I
for
his
God
'does
narrator
actions.
repay and soon and well The deedsthat turn his
earth to hell, ' the narrator admits, but never intervenesor aids those who appealto
heaven'smercy (11.172-173).It is the characters'needto subject themselvesbefore a
religious power, to obtain strengthin battle or while imprisoned, which finally secures
their demise. Like Brontd, they are imprisoned within an ideology that promises
rewardsto those who pray, but delivers only frustration and madnessto its disciples.
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Liberty remains absentand enthusiasmconquers:the young leader's frenzied prayer
vacuous,his child delirious and the narrator damned.

My point in this chapterwas to convey how BronW's poetry constructsthe prison space
by
her
image
narrator, even once
of
oppression
which
as a metaphorical
religious
physically freed, remainsstifled. Locked up inside a dungeonor cell, the narrator
investsin enthusiasmas a force potentially able to lift her mentally from imprisonment,
but which, instead,propels her into a frenzied and derangeddisposition. She thus feels
the force of the enthusiasticsublime, her consciousnessoverawed by a repressive
dungeondarknessthat evokesreligion's dominanceand power in society. The sublime
is exposedas a domain framed as much by religion as the material world, an enthusiastic
realm ruled by a power resemblingthe Christian God. As I statedabove,Brontd looks
to a kind of oceanicfeeling as that which might offer temporary respite from religious
tyranny, but its potential is undevelopedwithin her verse,a concept more suited to the
later nineteenthcentury of which Freud and William Jamesare part. Bront6's poetry
distance
but
to
to
the
of
attracted
passion
enthusiasm,
unable
rather exposesa poet
herself from its Methodist frame, one in which she felt imprisoned and suppressed.As
Ted Hugheswrites in the poem 'Wuthefing Heights,' comparing Sylvia Plath to Brontd:

You
Had all the liberties, having life.
The future had investedin you As you might say of a jewel
So brilliantly refracting
Every tint, where Emily had stared
1). 68

Like a dying prisoner (11.65-7

6' Ted Hughes,'Wuthering Heights,' Birthday Letters (London: Faberand Faber, 1998),pp.59-61 (p.61).
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For Hughes,Plath 'had all the liberties' and chancesthe future offered whereasBronta
did not, a 'dying prisoner' of a culture which suppressedher own ability to recognize
the distinction of her vision. While sheis unable to free herself from Christianity, it
remainsimportant, I think, to acknowledgethe mannerin which Brontd attemptedto
escapeit, employing philosophical conceptand religious doctrine alike within her
poetry. Her affinity with enthusiasm,however, stoppedher from fully deconstructing
the religious orthodoxy shefound so distasteful in her environment, unable to jettison a
systemthat grantedher passionateexpression.
The theory outlined in this chapter,exemplifies, then, not only Brontd's
in
but
Christian
her
Methodist
to
values,
rhetoric
attempt
subvert
manipulation of
an
position as intellectual within religious ideology. Like Said's thinker, Brontd works
within that which she critiques, undermining a specifically Methodist religion through
the enthusiasticexpressionwith which it becameassociated.Her conceptionof
idea,
but on John Wesley's
does
I
the
not
on
of
enthusiasm, argued,
rely
popular notions
discussionsof it in sermonsand letters; and her notions of hell and heavenhave a
specifically Methodist origin. Paradoxically caught within that which shetargetsin her
Few
deconstruction
Brontd's
thoughtful
of
only
partly
succeeds.
readers
poetry,
religion
of Brontb's poetry can ignore the bitter indictment she inflicts upon orthodox religion,
and yet it remains entirely within the boundsof religious language,symbol, image and
theme. This producesa poetical voice that is at once radical, excited and fervent in its
dismissalof the Christian God; intellectual in its assimilation and reinterpretationof
sermonsand philosophical tracts; but always restrainedby its religious frame of
reference. Brontd's inability to dismiss outright the religion againstwhich the core of
her poetry is poised to denouncerendersher verse,I think, often confusing, repetitive
and circular. Like Bronti5'snarrator who enthusiasticallystrives to be free from her cell,
but is beatenby the very expressionof her zealoustone, the readeris consistentlydashed
in her desirefor Bront6 to repudiatethe religion with which she seemsso obviously
uncomfortable.
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By contrast, Rossetti's celebration of religious values generates a poetical
articulation marked by clarity and aesthetic exuberance, particularly notable in her
devotional verse. Serving to advocate High Church theology, rather than impugn Low
Church values, Rossetti's verse is less combative than Brontu's. Where the latter
wrangled with Christian belief, Rossetti was partisan to it, compatible with Victorian
religious ideology and satisfied that the liberty BrontU struggled toward would be
achieved in heaven. Rossetti's role as a thinker was tied to her duty as a Christian, and
her intellectual activity appears clerical where Browd's was retaliatory and on the
margins. Moreover, while the reader must work hard to trace Brontd's references to
contemporary intellectual ideas as purported by Wesley and Burke, she is liberated to
locate Rossetti within an Oxford Movement founded upon theological pamphlets and
printed sermons the poet had access to through her local church, as I suggest. I claim
further that Rossetti offers the keys necessary for decoding the theological commentary
in her verse through its very makeup, crowded by allusions to Tractarian liturgy. PreRaphaelite in its ornate phraseology, her poetical language is excessive in its portrayal of
Gothic ritual, alluding to altar lights, crucifixes, candles, veils, lavish displays of flowers
and the burning of incense. Such imagery indicates Rossetti's Christian allegiance to
Tractarianism, fashioning a sacred church space within her poetry that, I argue, enables
the reader to enter into a spiritual and meditative realm.
I interpret this realm as a silent study space in which the reader may ponder upon

the theological discussionRossetti initiates behind a surfaceof liturgical flourish.
Behind such excess,however, lie Rossetti's notably reticent conceptionsof theology and
faith, withdrawn in accordancewith the Tractarian ruling that the believer must reserve
her faith, and thus the mannerin which it is expressed.Much of the poet's religious
commentaryis veiled behind metaphorand rhetorical figure in this way, but, I argue,is
illuminated when related to Oxford Movement doctrine and philosophy. By disclosing
the devotional subject matter of her verse,the readeris liberated to observeits scholarly
tone, instructing the readerwith her religious opinions and understandingof doctrine.
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Tractarianismall but required the believer to baseher piety on a foundation of religious
educationas I discussin the following chapter,hencejustifying Rossetti's intellectual
faith. Her poetry, then, forged a spacewhich not only empoweredthe readerto think
about religion, but drew attention to its thinking author, fluent in Tractarian theology and
intent on communicating such knowledge. While such a stratagemmay seem
unconvincing to a current secularaudience,disconcertedby Rossetti's Christian
expression,it dazzledVictorian critics eagerto recognizeRossetti as a devout lady of
letters,respectedtheological critic and admiredbiblical scholar, as I noted in chapter
one. Chaptersfour and five will exposethosereligious practices and doctrinesher
poetry and devotional proseelucidates,renderingRossetti as a competentreligious
intellectual who assumedan almost clerical identity confined to the male, professorial
chaplain.

4.

Rossetti's Ritualist Poetics

The purposeof this fourth chapteris to locate Rossetti as a thinker working within
religion, rather than marginalized by its values,as Bronta was. While the latter forged
her intellectual identity by attempting to manipulatea rhetoric of enthusiasmaway from
the Methodist frame in which she encounteredit, Rossetti's intellect was groundedin
her Tractarian faith. I suggestRossetti's power as a thinker was enabledby her belief
and consequentreading of Tractarian sermons,pamphletsand poetry, educatingher in
doctrine and theology and elevating her work abovethe pious effusions of the verbose
hymn-writer.' I arguethat she adoptedan intellectual relationship to scripture and

' Rossetti'sstatusas a nineteenth-centuryintellectual is increasinglyacceptedby critics, convincedby her
literary responsesto Victorian politics, philosophy, aestheticsand, most importantly perhaps,religion. As
I discussedin chapterone, many critics havebeenconcernedto understandRossetti's intellectual
reactionsto her cultural context,notably Antony Harrison,JanMarsh, David Kent, P. G. Stanwoodand
Diane D'Amico, and few fail to place religion at the centreof suchcritical discussions,seeAntony H.
Harrison, Christina Rossettiin Context(ChapelHill: North Carolina University Press,1988);JanMarsh,
Christina Rossetti:A Literary Biography (London: Pimlico, 1995);David A. Kent and P. G. Stanwood,
SelectedProse of Christina Rossetti(London: Macmillan, 1998);Diane D'Amico, Christina Rossetti:
Faith, Genderand Time (Louisiana: University of LouisianaPress,1999). Harrison's study of Rossetti
comparesher intellectual ability to that of John Keble, John Henry Newman,Walter Paterand A. C.
Swinbume,while Marsh's biography assertsher connectionsto prominent Tractarians,Pre-Rapbaelites
and poets.Kent and Stanwood'scollection of Rossetti'sprosedemonstratesher intellectual statusthrough
extractsfrom her devotional writings and essayson GiacomoLeopardi, FrancescoPetrarcaand Dante
Aligbieri. That Rossettiwas a Christian cannotbe doubted,and yet her allegianceto Tractarianism
remainsan underdevelopedtopic, often ignored in historical surveysof the Oxford Movement. John
SheltonReed'scultural examinationof Anglo-Catholicism remainsthe only non-literary study noting
Rossettias a Tractarian,and religious historiansfrequently confine their commentaryon women's
involvementin the Movement to the study of sisterhoods,seeJohn SheltonReed,Glorious Battle: The
Cultural Politics of Victorian Anglo-Catholicism (Nashville and London: Vanderbilt University Press,
1996),pp.14,138-9; he also lists 'In the Bleak Midwinter' as an enduring Anglo-Catholic hymn, p.74;
Christina's sisterMaria joined All SaintsSisterhoodin 1873;seeFrancesThomas, Christina Rossetti:A
Biography (London: Virago, 1992),pp.293,306; on sisterhoods,seealso PeterF. Anson, 77zeCall of the
Cloister.,Religious Communitiesand Kindred Bodiesin the Anglican Communion(London: SPCK, 1955);
Walter L. Arnstein, 'The Great Victorian ConventCase,' History Today,30 (1969), 46-50 and Protestant
VersusCatholic in Mid- Victorian England. Mr Newdegateand the Nuns (London and Columbia:
University of Missouri Press,1982);Michael Cohen,'Reform, Rescueand the Sisterhoodsof
Middleniarch,' Victorian Literature and Culture, 21 (1993), 89-109; Maria G. McClelland, 'The First Hull
Mercy: A Nineteenth-CenturyCaseStudy,' RecusantHistory, 22:2 (1994), 199-221; PeterJ. Manning,
'Wordsworth at St. Bees:Scandals,Sisterhoodsand Wordsworth's Later Poetry,' English Literary
History, 52: 1 (1985), 33-58; SusanMumm, "'Not Worse than Other Girls": The ConventBased
Rehabilitationof Fallen Women in Victorian Britain, ' Journal of Social History, 29:3 (1996), 527-546;
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religious debatesuch as that promoted by the university-educatedfoundersof the
Oxford Movement. Thesetheologiansprivileged the role of the intellect within faith
where Wesley had underplayedit and thus provoked Brontd to reject Christian values.
The Movement even looked back to a pre-Methodist Reformation and CounterReformation emphasison the individual grappling with the themesand ideasof scripture
in its Hebrew, Greek and Latin vernacularversions.Intuitive faith in God always
remainedforemost for the Tractarians,but an intellectual grasp of what they believed
separatedthem from Low Church Christianslike Brontd's father, considerednaively
reliant on faith alone.
I locate Rossetti within Tractarianismin this chapterby focusing on her interest
in its ceremonialritual as recordedin her devotional poetry and prose.The ritual
atmosphereof the Tractarian church, supernatural,spiritual and symbolic, presupposed
the interpretive capacity of thosewho worshippedwithin, I suggest. Rossetti's own
church, Christ Church, Albany Streetin London, employed an intense medieval
ceremonywhich complementedthe profound sermonizingof those who preachedthere
such asWilliam Dodsworth, Henry Manning and Edward Bouverie Pusey. It is my
argumentthat Rossetti's poetry constantly refers to ritualism, recreating the medieval
milieu of the High Church ceremonyas it appearedin Christ Church and elsewhere
within her poetry. Rossetti's ritual poemsthus evoke a kind of silent study space,
shapingan intenseand profound realm in which the believer can think. Encouragingthe
Christian to understandand contemplate,as well as reserve,that which shebelieved in,
as I arguein chapterfive, Rossetti assumedan intellectual identity parallel to that of the
clergyman,rather than the challenging and oppositional role Bronta assumed.Guiding
David Newsome, The Parting of Friends: A Study of the Wilberforces and Henry Manning (London: John
Murray, 1966), pp. 379ff-, Peter Benedict Nockles, The Oxford Movement ill Context: Anglicall High
Churchmanship 1760-1857 (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1994), pp. 189-90; Susan O'Brien,
'Terra Incognita: The Nun in Nineteenth-Century England, ' Past and Present, 121 (1988), 110-140;
Shelton Reed, Glorious Battle, pp. 50-51,20 1ff; and Martha Vicinus, Independent Women: Work and
Communityfor Single Women 1850-1920 (London: Virago Press, 1985), in particular chapter two,
'Church Communities: Sisterhoods and Deaconesses' Houses,' pp.46-84; Vicinus attributes the
nineteenth-century establishment of Protestant sisterhoods in Britain to Newman and Pusey; the
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the believer in the practice of a thoughtful faith, Rossetticomposedseveralinstructional
manuals,Annus Domini (1874), Seekand Find (1879), Called To Be Saints (1881),
2

Letter and Spirit (1883), Time Flies (1885) and The Face of the Deep (1892). Printed
variously by JamesParker and Company,publisher of the Tractsfor the Times,and the
Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge, the books appearedas educativeprimers in
scripture, prayer and biblical exegesis.Rossetti's devotional poetry is equally
instructive, as I argue,notably collected in the popular Verses(1893), from which I
predominantly quote, but appearingalso in Goblin Market and Other Poems(1862), Tile
Prince's Progress and Other Poems(1866) andA Pageant and Other Poems(1881),
'
I
to
collections which also refer.
I arguehere that this poetry and proserevealsa writer concerned,not simply to
teachher readersthe value of Christianity, but to convey the benefits of a Tractarian
belief-system,traditional, intellectual and ritualistic. Part I of this chapter, 'The Oxford
Movement: An Intellectual Faith,' establishesTractarianism.in this way, constructingit
as an intellectual faith available to female believersas well as men. I focus on Richard
Frederick Littledale's The Religious Education of Women(1873), a Tractarian pamphlet
in support of women's intellectual ability issuedjust one year before Rossetti's first
prosepublication. Emerging from the Oxford Movement's positioning of women as
church goersand conventualsistersindependentfrom the Victorian family, Religious

foundationof suchreligious institutions allowed educatedwomen to be trained as nurses,teachersand
moral guardiansof Victorian society.
2Rossetti'sfirst devotional prose-piecewasAnnits Domini: A Prayerfor Each Day of the Year,founded
on a Textof Holy Scripture (1874) offering the readera collect for every day of the year, eachbeginning
with a scriptural text. Seekand Find.- A Double Seriesof Short Studiesof the Benedicite(1879) followed,
focusingon thosecreationslisted in the Book of CommonPrayer's Benediciteand readingthem,first, as
remindersof God's omnipotence,and second,as warningsthat one should submit before suchpower.
Rossetti'shagiographicstudy, Called To Be Saints: 77ieMinor FestivalsDevotionally Studied(1881),
grantedthe readerboth a study of the black-letter saintsand an analysisof analogy and typology, where
Letter and Spirit: Notes on the Commandments(1883) exploredGod's law as expressedthrough the
commandmentsand relatedreferencesto scripture. TinzeFlies: A ReadingDiary (1885) collected
Rossetti'spersonalthoughtson religious belief and spirituality; and 7he Face of the Deep: A Devotional
Commentaryon the Apocalypse(1892) proved her ability as an exceptionalbiblical commentator.
3Diane D'Amico notesthat by 1912twenty-onethousandcopiesof Verseshad beenprinted; shealso
notesthat TinzeFlies sold seventhousandcopiesin the nineteenthcentury alone and that TheFace of the
Deep went through six editions, in Faith, Genderand Tinze,p. 148.
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Education was radically suggestivefor Rossetti. I arguefurther that it conformedwith
her ideasabout women deriving knowledge from religious study, informing the poet's
knowledge.
For
Rossetti,
desire
for
Eve's
to
consume
exemplary,
originary,
and
support
in
for
the reader,and
the
state
a
contemplative
ritual set
scene religious study, producing
indicating important ceremonialproceduressuch as thosediscussedin Part IL
Part 11,'Ritualism, ' then, turns to ritualism itself, the practice of medieval and
Catholic ceremonialin the Church of England. Ritual was signified through a Gothic
5

liturgy evinced by altar lights, candles,veils, flowers and the burning of incense.
Inherent in Rossetti's poetry, ritual imagery invites the readerinto a quiet and meditative
study spacein which they will appreciateher referencesto Tractarian theology, and
therefore,recognizeboth the poet's belief and her intellectual grasp of faith's
foundations. I thus outline ritualism's ceremonialimplications, and trace Rossetti's
Church.
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' Kent and Stanwood,SelectedProse, p.377fn.24; they argue: 'Rossettiundoubtedlywould have readand
beenaffectedby essays[Littledale] publishedin the ContemporaryReview,especially "The Religious
Educationof Women," 20 (1872), 1-26,and "The PantheisticFactor in Christian Thought," 30 (1877),
642-60.'
' Walter Walsh, a scathingcritic of the Oxford Movement,includesan appendixon 'What the Ritualists
Teach,' in the popular edition of his immenselysensationalTheSecretHistory of the Oxford Movement
(London: Swan Sonnenscheinand Co., 1899),pp.261-293;within it, he includes a sectioncalled 'Some
Ritualistic "Ornamentsof the Church,"' quotedfrom the Directorium Anglicanurn, and expressiveof what
characterizeda 'ritualistic church': An Altar with SuperAltar; An Altar Crossor Crucifix; A SuperFrontal; Corporal; Burse; Chalice Veil; A Canisterfor Wafers; A Spoon;A PerforatedSpoon;A Chalice
Cover and Lace for Veiling the BlessedSacrament;Ciborium; Maniples; Ampulla; An Aumbyre; A
Triptych; PedeCloth; Houselling Cloth; Corona;Rood Screen;A Scallop Shell; A Baptismal; A Water
Bucket; A Baptismal Cruet; Paintingsand Imagesof Our Lord, Our Lady, and Saints;A PortableAltar;
Altar Bread Cutters;Altar Bread Irons; Altar Canistar;Two StandardCandlesticks;Flower Vases;
ProcessionalCandlesticks;Torches;Lanthorns;CantoralStaves;Amice (for an Archbishop or Bishop);
Alb; Maniple; Stole; Dalmatic; Girdle; Tunicle; Zucchetto;Biretta; Chasuble;Cope; Grey Amyss;
Buskins; Sandals;Subcingulum;PectoralCross;Tunic; Mitre; Crozier; Gremial; The CappaMagna;The
Pall; most referencesto Walsh's study herewill be to the longer, primary edition, The SecretHistory of
the Oxford Movement,3' edn (London: Swan Sonnenscheinand Co., 1898).
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Part 111,'A Ritual Poetics, ' examines Rossetti's general poetical employment of

ritual imagery in her writing, noting her lavish use of candles,veils and so on. I
concentratespecifically on three ideaswhich enhanceand enforce the feeling of ritual
within her poetry: crucifixes, the invocation of saints and prayers for the dead. While
hagiographyand prayer are not rituals as such,I suggestthat Rossetti reconstructsthe
litany of the saints and memorial massof prayersfor the dead to impose a ritualized
atmosphere.Such ritual adornedher poetry as it embellishedthe Tractarian church, and
enabledthe readerto intensify apparentlysimple verseswith theological referencesto
ceremonialpractice. Most importantly, ritual produceda spacein which the reader
might considerher own faith intellectually, both physically, inside the church and
mentally, as a readerof Rossetti's poetry. Where intellect and faith may appearat odds,
Rossettifusesthe two in order to record the details of her faith: Tractarian, and so
investedin a scholarly appreciationof religion. The intellect may subsidewhen
confrontedby Christian beliefs, and yet without it, Rossetti continually emphasizes,the
complex belief-systemof the Tractarian Anglicans collapses.Embracing ritual within
her poetry, Rossetti simultaneouslyindicated her intellectual and Tractarian identity, a
manoeuvrewhich I discussbelow.

I

The Oxford Movement: An Intellectual Faith

The Oxford Movement was initiated to reinstateHigh Church principles within the
Church of England, defending that church as a divine rather than purely state-controlled
institution. Looking back to a Laudian and medieval Catholicism, rather than an
Italianate Roman Catholicism, Tractarianismforged a theology wherein the believer
could be Catholic within the Church of England. Oxford basedand led by university
men, the Movement was rooted in an intellectual apprehensionof the scriptures;worship
and prayer remaining paramount,but practisedin accordancewith High Church
theological law. The Movement's scholarly foundation renderedit an antiquarianand
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academicbelief-system,earning it the nickname 'British Museum religion. 16The
assumedintellectual nature of the Oxford Movement is not extendedto its female
members,however, who are deemeddevout and pious protectors of the faith rather than
sharpchampionsof its doctrinesand debates. While many Tractarianswere content to
assumea non-intellectual role within their faith, Rossetticonsciously choseto fashion
herself as a devout woman of letters, so securingher associationwith a Movement that
warrantedan intellectual appreciationof religion. By recognizing the religious
questionsRossetti addresses,the readermay begin to discern more than 'rare glimpse[s]
of her intellectual leanings,' and so determineher sophisticatedapproachesto doctrinal
debatesassumedto be dominatedby male thinkers.' Such thinkers included John Keble,
John Henry Newman, Edward Bouverie Puseyand IsaacWilliams, figures always
referencedin discussionsof Tractarian poetics and doctrine, and who influence
Rossetti's work to varying degreesas I discuss.8
Tractarianismvalued the intellect becauseit enabledthe believer to understand
the medieval tradition it consideredthe Thirty-Nine Articles (1563) to have removedthe
Church of England from. The intellect, while always secondaryto faith, enabledtrue
belief, as Newman wrote to JosephBlanco White in 1828: intellect, he stated,was 'but
the attendantand servantof right and moral feeling in this our weak and dark stateof
being, defending it when attacked,accountingfor it, and explaining it in a poor way to

6Nigel Yates,Buildings, Faith and Worship: TheLiturgical ArrangementofAnglican Churches16001900(Oxford: ClarendonPress,1991), pp.144-145;the accusationwas basedon the Movement's apparent
desireto return to medievalistceremonial,whereasits main interestwas in fact the Laudian Churchof the
seventeenthcentury and antiquity over medievalChristendom,concernedmore with the latter's
architecturethan its doctrine; for more on this subject,seeRaymondChapman,'Last Enchantments:
Medievalism and the Early Anglo-Catholic Movement,' Studiesin Medievalism,4 (1992), 170-186.
7p. G. Stanwood,'Christina Rossetti'sDevotional Prose,' TheAchievementof Christina Rossetti,ed.
David Kent (London and Ithaca: Cornell University Press,1987),pp.231-247 (p.234).
aOther nineteenth-centurywomen poetsare beginning to be recognizedin terms of Tractarianism,
particularly CharlotteM. Yonge and Adelaide Anne Procter;seeGeorginaBattiscombe,CharlotteMary
Yonge:TheStory of an UneventfulLife (London: Constableand Co, 1943);BarbaraDennis, Charlotte
Yonge1823-1901:Novelist of the Oxford Movement:A Literature of Victorian Culture and Society
(Lampeter:Edwin Mellen, 1992);and Gill Gregory, TheLife and Work ofAdelaide Procter- Poetry,
Feminismand Fathers (Aldershot: Ashgate, 1998);seealso Isobel Armstrong, Victorian Poetry: Poetry,
Poeticsand Politics (London: Routledge,1993),p.337.
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others. As a university movement,the Tractarianswere bound to their academic
origins and becamewidely respectedby High Churchmenfor reuniting the church with
scholarly thought after the philosophically and ethically barren Protestantismof the
eighteenthcentury. The Movement consideredsuch Protestantismto be backwardand
incompetent,disrespectfulof religious mystery becauseintellectually unable to
"
deal
it.
how
As one Church Thnesreporter informed his readersin
to
with
understand
1866,commenting on an anti-Ritualist meeting at Exeter Hall: what a 'miserablething
Protestantismhas become[

]I do not supposethere were half-a-dozenreally
...
intelligent people in the body of the hall [
]A more contemptible, unintellectual...
looking, seedyset of men and women I never saw collected together."' Brontu would
probably have agreed,seekingalways to underminea Low Church religion she
experiencedas a systemthat restricted intellectual freedom. In turn, ritualism was
disliked by the Low Church, seenas veiling religious truths thought to be open to
Christiansof all denominations. The Tractariansargued,however, that such liberalism
could, and had in the past, led the church into ruin. They wished to reform the Church
of England by returning to the religious traditions of the medieval church as Archbishop
Laud had done, emphasizingintellectual, as well as devotional, labour as the path to
religious truth. As Edward Shils reminds us: 'Intellectual work arosefrom religious
"'
preoccupations.
Newman believed that Keble's 1833Assize Sermon on 'National Apostasy'
markedthe beginning of the Oxford Movement, positioning the Church of England as an

9 John Henry Newman, letter to Joseph Blanco White, I March 1828, in Newsome, Tile Parting of
Friends, p. 89.
'0 Newman valued his intellectual ability to outsmart the opposition, confessing. 'I was not unwilling to
draw an opponent on step by step, by virtue of his own opinions, to the brink of some intellectual
absurdity, and leave him to get back as he could, ' in John Henry Newman, Apologia pro Vita Sua [1864],
ed. Ian Ker (London: Penguin, 1994), p. 58; see also Joseph J. Reilly, Newman as Matt of Letters (London:
Macmillan, 1925).
" Church Thnes, 19 May 1866, in Shelton Reed, Glorious Battle, p. 184.
12Edward Shils, 71zeIntellectuals and the Powers and Other Essays (Chicago: The University of Chicago
Press, 1972), p. 16.
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"
institution.
Keble's stresson 'apostasy' demandedchurch
erodedand unspiritual
reform, pushing the Church of England back to a Laudian senseof medieval
Catholicism." The Roman Catholic EmancipationAct of 1829 precipitated an
increasinginterest in Catholic ideasby the Oxford Movement, who forcefully called for
the reassertionof the supernaturalauthority of the church and for the validity of
"
sacramentalgrace,apostolical successionand auricular confession. The proponentsof
theseideals wished to stir up the church to rescueit from its position of confusion and
decay,describedby the High Church William Gladstoneas 'bad beyond all parallel
known to me in experienceor reading."' Rossettitoo statedin The Face of the Deep:
'Already in England (not to glance at other countries) the signs of the times are ominous:
Sundayis being diverted by some to business,by others to pleasure;Church
congregationsare often meagre,and so servicesare chilled. Our solemn feastslanguish,
13Keble also denouncedErastianism,or the interventionof the Statewithin Church matters,currently
apparentwithin the Whig Government'sIrish ChurchTemporalitiesBill of 1833,which proposedto
reconstitutethe Irish Church. Suchintervention was thought to be shocking and sacrilegiousby most
High Churchmenand Keble declared:'There was once herea glorious Church, but it was betrayedinto the
handsof libertines for the real or affectedlove of a little temporarypeaceand good order.' (Erastianismis
namedafter the Swiss theologianThomasErastus(1524-1583)who professedthat in a Stateholding but
one religion, the civil authoritiesmust be legally bound to exercisejurisdiction in both ecclesiasticaland
statematters.) For Keble, Britain was 'fast becominghostile to the Church, and cannot,therefore,be the
friend of God' unlessthe country as a whole becomes'nationally responsiblefor the meaningand temper
in which we deal with His Holy Church,establishedamongus for the salvation of our souls- is Apostasy
too hard a word to describethe temperof the nationT in John Keble, TheAssizeSernionoil 'National
Apostasy', Oxford Movement Centenarypreachedby the Rev. J. Keble in St. Mary's Church at Oxford on
July 14 1833;reprinted with report of the serviceand historical introduction by the Rev. R. J. E. Boggis B.
D. Vicar of St. John's, Torquay (Torquay: DevonshirePress,n.d.), in Bodleian Paillphlets on Church
Finance 23 (1850-1935),pp.7,18,14-15.
14The High Churchman,Henry Hadley Norris, agreed,wishing to label the membersof this church
'ReformedCatholic,' Henry Hadley Norris, letter to R. Churton,30 September1912, in Nockles, Oxford
Movement,p. 154;this, Hadley argued,would place one 'in a central position from which the Papistand
the larger portion of that mixed multitude known by the nameof Protestantdiverge, in oppositedirections
indeedbut to equaldistance.'
'5James'Bible andthe subsequentLaudian attemptto claim to be the Apostolic Church of Europe
addressedthe sameproblem in the seventeenthcentury. The Church of England's claim to Catholic
tradition sinceElizabeth's reign, however,is alwaysdifficult becauseof The 77tirty-NineArticles (1563)
which firmly locatesthis Church within an essentiallyCalvinist theology.
16William Gladstone,'The Churchof England and Ritualism,' ContentporaryReview,24 (1874), in
Michael H. Bright, 'English Literary Romanticismand the Oxford Movement,' Journal of the History of
Ideas,40:3 (1979), 385-404 (pp.398-9); Gladstonealso submittedthat: 'Taking togetherthe expulsionof
the poor and labouring classes(especiallyfrom the town churches),the mutilations and blockagesof the
fabrics, the baldnessof the service,the elaboratehorrors of the so-calledmusic, with the jargon of parts
contrived to exhibit the powersof every village roarer,and to prevent all congregationalsinging; and
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and our fasts where are theyT (p.243). Like Gladstone,Rossetti called for an infusion of
somethingnew and vibrant into the church, attracted,as the Pre-Raphaeliteswere for
more aestheticreasons,to the sensuousatmosphereof medieval ceremony.
The Oxford Movement returnedto such medievalism by seeking to reinstatesix
main ideas:first, the use of sacramentsor religious ceremonywithin the church; second,
episcopacy,or the governing of the church by bishops;third, the idea that the church
formed a 'body' in which all believers were linked to Christ; fourth, religious rites or
ordinances,such as daily prayersand fasting; fifth, visible devotion, that is conveying
one's faith through adorning and decoratingthe church; and sixth, the promotion of
medieval ceremonyover the Calvinist theology presently marking the Church of
England.17The Tractariansoutlined such propositions in ninety Tractsfor the ThIles
(1833-1841),comprising of new compositionsby thinkers such as Newman, Keble,
Puseyand Williams, and reprinted works by seventeenth-centurytheologians." The
Tract writers were united in their desire, as Arthur West Haddan claimed, to lift 'the
bulk of the Church [

] into a more substantialorthodoxy,' that is, one basedon a
...
medieval ceremonial that encouragedthe Christian to think and contemplatewhat she

aboveall, the coldnessand indifference of the lounging or sleepingcongregations,our serviceswere
[sic]. '
probably without a parallel in the world for their debaseness
17Owen Chadwick, TheMind of the Oxford Movenzent(London: Adam and CharlesBlack, 1960),p.51;
much of this was popular with High Churchmenwho welcomedany rejuvenationof the ChristianChurch:
the Christian Remembrancerstatedin 1841: 'with the earlier numbersof [the Tracts] the greatmassof the
clergy fully agreed. They were glad to find men bold enoughto advanceopinions which they themselves
had always implicitly received[
] In the very momentwhen they were calling upon the church to
...
abandonher establishedprinciples, at this very momentarosea companyof men, strong in knowledge,
faith and self-denial,who proved,in a mannerwhich could not be questioned,that thosetruths insteadof
being abandoned,neededonly to be actedupon,' in Christian Remenibrancer,New Series,I (April,
1841), in Nockles, Oxford Movement,p.275; the RomanCatholic EmancipationAct if 1829also
precipitatedan increasinginterestin Catholic iýeas.
" Ninety Tracts were written between1833and 1841,twenty-nineby Newman, eight by Keble, sevenby
Puseyand many othersby various Oxford men including Froudeand Williams. Someof the Tracts,
including JamesUssher'sessayon 'Prayersfor the Dead,' were not new compositions,being reprinted
from the works of past writers (mostly from the seventeenthcentury), from Catenasand from biblical
commentariesby the Anglican divines. Only Newman'sTract 90 of 1841, 'Remarks on CertainPassages
in the 7`hirly-NineArticles,' pushedboth ecclesiasticaland public opinion too far by declaringthat the
thirty-nine articles were not contradictoryto the doctrinesof RomanCatholicism, an argumentinterpreted
as a sly attemptto Romanizethe Church of England. Aware of the consistentchargeof Poperydirectedat
the Movement,Puseyarguedthat the accusationonly stoodif the readertook the Tracts in excessof what
was actually being statedand indeed,much was exaggeratedby an extremeProtestantoppositionand their
supportersin order to sustaina forced critique.
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believed." By doing so, the believer entersinto the kind of silent study spaceI propose
Rossetti's ritual poetry creates,central to her intellectual relationship with faith, and
emphasizedthrough the meditative and thoughtful genre of prayer.
Many of Rossetti's prayersdefendintellectualism as an ideal route to God and
her rare questioning of the learning processhas a token feel to it, as if sheforeseesand
then dismissesanti-intellectual argumentation.Her interpretation of Ecclesiastes12.12
in Letter and Spirit, for example,in which the preacherinstructs that 'of making many
books there is no end,' underplaysthe more alarming tones of the verse,concedingits
messagewhile making little of it (LS, p.87). So too in Seekand Find, while Rossetti
cites I Corinthians 8.1, its suggestionthat 'knowledge oftentimes puffeth up' is all but
ignored (SF, p. 198) 2' Rossettiinsteadfocusedon the intellect as a tool for praising
.
God. She askshim in Prayer 234 of Annus Domini to encouragethe believer to worship
'with all prostration of heart and intellect'; and in Prayer 347 entreatsGod to 'subject
our heartsand desires,wills and intellects to the teachingof the Holy Ghost.' Prayer
237 even begsthat those 'of deficient or darkenedintellect' are looked on with mercy by
God and that he 'keep haunting terrors far from them' and 'forgive their involuntary
trespassesand errors, and all their offences.' For Rossetti,those of 'darkenedintellect'
must be 'illuminated' with the knowledge of God, as shedeclaresin Prayer 270. She
further urges the believer to pray for 'grace to study and meditate' the 'holy written
word' in Prayer 314. As Rossetti arguesin Tinte Flies, there is no excusenot to study
and write about God: if 'we cannot summonup anything original, or striking, or
picturesque,or eloquent,or brilliant' it remainsthat the 'glorification of our Heavenly
Father' is always 'set before us

worthy of meditation [and] worthy of exposition'

(January27; p.22). Intellect, then, is essentialto comprehendGod and while the 'starry
heavens'addressonly some 'through the intellect exclusively,' Christians of all
19Arthur West Haddan, 'On Party Spirit in the English Church' (1861), in Nockles, Oxford Movement,
p.322.
'0 Ecclesiastes informs the reader that 'much study is a weariness of the flesh' (12.12), Corinthians
continues into a more dogmatic 'And if any man think that he knoweth any thing, he knoweth nothing yet
as he ought to know' (1.8.1)
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generationsare instructed to contemplatethe 'Perfection of our dear Lord' in intellectual
terms, the Epistle 'written in our very hearts' as well as being 'known and read'
(emphasismine; TF, January7, p.7; LS, p.200).
The acquirementof a body of religious knowledge, then, is presentedas the key
to God, and Rossetti stressesthat the capacity to learn and understandsuchknowledge is
already 'shrined within mortal man' (SF, p.27). The sentimentthat 'Deep only can call
to deep' suggeststhat only the intellectually persistent'enquiring mind of faith' can
fathom the depthsof God's mysteries(SF, pp.36,151). While the nineteenthcentury
still struggledto provide women with adequatelearning resources,women's acquisition
of religious knowledge was encouragedby Tractarianism,particularly through writers
such as Littledale, as I discussbelow. Rossettitoo looked to writers such as Mary
Wollstonecraft and HannahMore, both of whom identified religious study as the
"
pinnacle of women's education. In Thoughtsoil the Education of Daughters (1787),
for example,Wollstonecraft arguedthat religion was an essentialpart of a young
happiness'
'intellectual
improvement,
'
her
'comfort
upon
and
woman's
which
" Adopting the sermon-like tone of a preacher(and refusing to apologizefor
depended.
it), Wollstonecraft commandedher readershipto attend 'the ceremonialsof religion, '
observeSundayworship and improve themselvesby reading 'books of hymns.v23
Similarly, More directly linked intellectual labour and religious faith in Strictures oil the
Modem Systemof Female Education (1799) by stating: 'Serious study servesto harden
the mind for more trying conflicts' by lifting 'the readerfrom sensationto intellect' and
Q4
her
for
helping
'qualify
to
thus
religious pursuits.

21Ellen Moers notesthat 'HannahMore, who was called the She-Bishopin petticoats,pronouncedherself
"invincibly resolved" neverto readWollstonecraft's Vindication,' and yet their ideason a femalereligious
educationwere remarkablysimilar, in Literary ftinen, intro. Helen Taylor (London: The Women's Press,
1978),p.125.
' Mary Wollstonecraft, Thoughtson the Educationof Daughters: with Reflectionson FenzaleConduct,in
the more Important Ditties of Life [17871,in The lVorksof Mary IVollstonecraft,ed. JanetTodd and
Marilyn Butler, 7 vols (New York: New York University Press,1989),IV, pp.1-49 (p.33).

' Wollstonecraft, Education of Daughters, pp. 35,38,40,10.
' Hannah More, Strictures on the Modern System of Fernale Education: with a View of the Principles and
Conduct Prevalent Aniong lVornen of Rank and Fortune [1799], in, Donna Landry, 71zeMuses of
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Religious education,then, grantedwomen a strengthof mind, a forceful passionand
senseof independencethat servedto threatenthe submissivedomesticity of the female
sphere,causingRuskin to grumble: 'There is one dangeroussciencefor women - one
"
indeed
how
let
beware
Ruskin's
them
that
they
touch
theology.
which
profanely
of
condemnationof religious educationfor women, here quoted from 'Of Queen's
Gardens' (1871), was couchedwithin a theory of female leaming reconciled with 'true
26
denied
female
intellectual
thus
the
wifely subjection' and
studentany
autonomy.
Littledale's The Religious Education of Women(1865) insteadanalysedthe presentstate
of women's educationas a superficial system,failing to engagewomen's intellect at all
and abandoningthem in a stateof simplistic piety beneficial in the marriage-market
2'
in
than
rather
church. As I arguethat Brontd and Rossetti approachreligion as
intellectualsrather than unthinking believers,Littledale demanded,in opposition to
Ruskin, that all women assumean independentand intellectual role within the church as
strong, thinking Christians. He arguedthat educationmust develop women's minds in
order that they join the church as contemplativeindividuals. Women will become'the
intellectual rivals of men' once they are educatedwith 'anything and everything for
which they have bent or capacity,' wrote Littledale, asserting(if condescendingly)
"
intellectual
to
women's right an
statuswithin society.

Resistance:Labouring-Class Women'sPoetry in Britain 1739-1796(Cambridge:CambridgeUniversity
Press,1990),p.258.
25John Ruskin, 'Of Queen'sGardens'[1865], Sesameand Lilies, Unto This Last and The Political
EconontyofArt (London: Casselland CompanyLtd, 1907),p.78.
26Ruskin, 'Of Queen'sGardens,' p.72.
27SeeMarsh, Christina Rossetti,p.417; and Kent and Stanwood,SelectedProse, p.6; Rossettireadand
probablydiscussedthe pamphletwith her Tractarianfriend, Littledale, just as at his requestshewrote the
poem 'The Master is Come,and Calleth for thee' to aid womenentering the noviciate; Kent and Stanwood
contendthat Littledale and Rossetti'snotions of scriptureserveto further confirm their intellectual union,
p.377fn.24; Rossettialso alludesto Littledale as a friend offering advice in a marginal annotationof a
copy of Time Flies held at the Harry RansomHumanitiesResearchCentre,University of Texasat Austin
(TF, March 28, p.61), p.393fnl95.
" RichardFrederick Littledale, TheReligious Educationof Women(London: Henry S. King and Co.,
1873),pp.3-4; further referencesto this edition are given after quotationsin the text, and wherenecessary,
signified by the title Religious Education; the pamphletwas first publishedin the ContemporaryReview,
20 (1872), 1-26; Littledale notably raisedElizabethBarrett Browning as one of the 'most gifted women
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Littledale claimed that the 'very low standardof female education' in the
nineteenthcentury was not due to 'any inherent defect in women,' but the fault of a
neglectful society which deemedreligion a mere 'safety-valve for the emotional and
affective side of women' (pp.3,5). He 'profoundly dissent[ed]' from the idea that
religion servedonly to deepenwomen's 'tendencyto patient self-sacrifice, to encourage
them in a condition of passivereceptivity, and, aboveall to make them so domesticin
habits and wishes as to limit their entire horizon by the boundariesof home, and to make
them glad and proud to be the dependantsand humble assistantsof men' (pp.5-6). If
religion merely provides 'an adjunct to music and dancing, in order to tempt men into an
investment,' then it suppressesthe developmentof women's 'individual character' and
thus 'counteractsthe purposeof God' (pp.6,11). Christian women are, Littledale
contended,'strong, true, liberal, wise andjust, no mere foolish virgins with amiable
intentions and expiring lamps' (p. 15). Indulgent piety and sentimentality, Littledale
argued,could be quickly dispersedby the engagementof the female believer with 'more
exact studies' (p.20).
Littledale even contendedthat women could achievean intellectual statusmore
quickly than men through the acquirementof religious knowledge, 'less tied down by
precedent'and thus 'more capableof rapidly assimilating' ideas and facts (p.23-24).
The 'time is past,' Littledale contended,'for treating religion as an agencyfor turning
women into devout simpletons,' noting that 'we shall more and more needwhat the
Americans call "facultized" women. Not merely capablewomen, educatedwomen,
clever women, but such as have had capacity trained into practical efficiency and
decisiveness'(p.25). Similar to the image of woman given in Proverbs 31, capableof
looking after the family, husband,householdand business,Littledale's woman is also
intellectual and thus best suited to direct the future of the church alongsidethe men who

our time or any time has seen' in Religious Education,quoting from her long poem, 'A Dramaof Exile'
(ReligiousEducation,p.49).
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"
As the 'ancient Christian Church' prized 'woman's separate
there.
alreadyprevail
responsibility for her actions,' so the existent church must hold 'a great career' for
women as believers who will aim 'at evolution' within the church rather than
4repression'(p.31). Hinting here at the powerful role of women in early Christianity,
Littledale gives the female believer a central position within the future of the Christian
'weakher
be
"'strong-minded...
than
to
and
assertive,
rather
church, encouraging
minded' and passive(p.31). Society must, Littledale argued,free itself 'of the error of
bringing all girls up with the view that they are to try and get married' and allow religion
'to stepin' and 'teach young women a nobler and more comprehensivetheory of life'
(pp.43,44). Littledale implicitly offers support for the conventual lifestyle here, as well
as encouragingwomen to invest in God rather than a mortal husband.
Littledale concludedhis pamphlet by constructing an eight-point plan, which, if
followed by the female believer, servedto help 'overcome the presentinertness' of her
'religious life' and education(p.47). First, she must take responsibility for herself by
becoming independentof family and all exterior sourcesof help; second,shemust learn
to use her study time wisely 'to prevent wasteof powers and opportunities for good';
third, shemust concentrateall of her energiesinto 'religious aim,' completing 'definitive
work, insteadof using it as an emotional safety valve to let off steam'; fourth, shemust
mindfully work through religious doctrine and creed and learn 'not merely its
statements,but the reasonsfor thesestatements';fifth, she must contemplatejustice and
' 'Who can find a virtuous woman?for her price is far aboverubies.The heart of her husbanddoth safely
trust in her, so that he shall have no needof spoil. Shewill do him good and not evil all the days of her
life. Sheseekethwool, and flax, and worketh willingly with her hands. Sheis like the merchant'sships;
shebringeth her food from afar. Sheriseth also while it is yet night, and giveth meatto her household,
and a portion to her maidens. Sheconsideretha field, and buyeth it: with the fruit of her handsshe
plantetha vineyard. Shegirdeth her loins with strengthand strengthenedher arms. Sheperceiveththat
her merchandiseis good: her candlegoeth not out by night. Shelayeth her handsto the spindle,and her
handshold the distaff. Shestretchethout her hand to the poor; yea, shereachethforth her handsto the
needy. Sheis not afraid of the snow for her household:for all her householdare clothed with scarlet. She
makethherselfcoveringsof tapestry;her clothing is silk and purple. Her husbandis known in the gates,
when he sitteth amongthe eldersof the land. Shemakethfine linen, and selleth it; and delivcreth girdles
unto the merchant. Strengthand honour are her clothing; and she shall rejoice in time to come. She
openethher mouth with wisdom; and in her tongueis the law of kindness. She looketh well to the ways of
her household,and eatethnot the breadof idleness. Her children ariseup, and call her blessed;her
husbandalso, and he praisethher' (Proverbs31.10-28).
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morality; sixth, she must strive 'after a higher spirituality'; seventh,she must avoid
extremesin the expressionof her faith, neither resorting to 'vehement assertion' or
indifference; and eighth, she must combine 'the Divine and Human in every perfect
work on earth,' assuminga statuswhich allows one to be equally spiritual and rational
(p.48). Faith and intellect, then, are reliant on eachother, liberating the Victorian
"
from
domestic
the
and private sphere.
woman
Rossetti developedher role as defenderof women's intellectual rights in her
prosedescriptionsof Eve, whose fatal fall actually allowed humanity accessto
knowledge,albeit in a sinful manner. For Rossetti,I contend,Eve is dominatedby her
intellectualism, prey to misleading temptationsbecauseshe thinks excessivelyabout

30Sucha plan correspondswith many nineteenth-centuryreligious instructive manualsfor training
preachers,Henry ForsterBurden's popular edition of Mental Discipline: or, Hints oil the Cultivation of
Intellectual and Moral Habits: AddressedParticularly to Studentsin Theologyand YoungPreachers
(1830), providing an appropriateexample.Where Littledale commandswomen to becomeindependentof
exterior aid, Burden informs his readersto avail themselves'of the assistanceof otherswhethertutors,
associatesor authors,' in Henry ForsterBurden,Mental Discipline: or, Hints oil the Cultivation of
Intellectual and Moral Habits: AddressedParticularly to Studentsin 77zeologyand YoungPreachers,
Third Edition ConsiderablyEnlargedto Which is Appendedan Addresson Pulpit Eloquenceby the Rev.
Justin EdwardsD. D. Also A Courseof Study in ChristianTheology by the Rev. LeonardWoods D. D.
(New York: JonathanLeavitt; Boston: Crocker and Brewster, 1830),p.33. As Littledale remarksupon a
strict useof time, so Burden stressesto his ordinandsthat 'the arrangementsfor the distribution of your
Time, bejudiciously formed, and prosecutedwith the utmost diligence and punctuality' (Mental
Discipline, p.35). Women, statesLittledale, must focus their energiesentirely upon devotional practice,as
Burden's studentof theology must apply 'the mind with full Vigour and undivided Attention to every
intellectual Pursuit' (Mental Discipline, p.30). A mindful investigationinto doctrine and theology lies at
the core of Littledale's manifesto,just as Burdenemphasizesthe importanceof expressing'the result of
your Inquiries and Reflectionsin your own words,' both readershipsexpectedto gain moral schooling
from their research(Mental Discipline, p.42). Where Littledale warlis of overchargingthe mind with
vehementthought, Burden adviseshis studentsto 'rememberthe influence of Devotional excitementon
the operationsof the intellect, when employedon spiritual subjects' (Mental Discipline, p.63). As
Littledale placescareful emphasison obtaining only that knowledgefor which one is prepared,Burden
encourageshis readersto be willing and 'desirousto haveevery Defect in [their] powers,attainments,and
productions,fully and explicitly pointed out' and to recognize,like Littledale's women, that both the
humanand divine must balanceone's constitution (Mental Discipline, p.33). While suchparallelsare
striking, Burden's primer also offers severalrules to its novice preachersthat more subtly adhereto the
social codesrecognizedas shapingthe actionsand mannerismsof Victorian middle-classwomen. Nearly
all the thirty sectionsof Mental Discipline's Part II figure 'feminine' attributes,instructing the readerto
aim at purity, appealto the conscienceand emotions,adoptan efficient method to convey 'Religious
Instruction to the young,' refrain from jealously, rivalry and thus competitiveness,curb one's 'pursuits of
Literature and Science,' exerciseprivate devotion, 'guard againstlevity' and always practicecourtesy,
sentiment,prudence,discretion,punctuality and determinedmorality (Mental Discipline, pp.88-183).
Suchattributesmight dignify and elevatethe young preacher,but when applied to the devotionalwoman,
brandher passiveand spiritually sentimentaldevoid of any intellectual competence.Littledale's
pamphlet,in addressingthis imbalance,drives its femalereadershipinto an intellectual appreciationof
faith, neatly exemplified by Rossettiin her writing.
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them rather than deferring her scholarly curiosity into faith. It was not her capacity for
thought that is at fault, Rossetticontends,but rather where it was directed. Eve's only
real mistake was that shecraved knowledge without the aid of a scholarly framework,
Rossettiargues,as dangerousan aim as one who attemptsto use a hazardouspiece of
machinery without the proper training. Such a mistake is underplayedby Rossettiin her
emphasison Eve's deceptionby the snake,a trick Adam also fell prey to in an error of
judgement that parallels Eve's actions (LS, p. 17). Thus, both Eve and Adam can be
found equally responsiblefor the fall, eachtaking a coursethat led to 'one common
ruin, ' and yet the motives behind their errors are significantly different (p.18). For while
Eve is guilty only of 'disregarding the plain obvious meaning of words, and theorizing
on her own responsibility as to physical and intellectual results,' Adam commits the
more serioussin of preferring Eve to God, dominatedby emotion rather than rational
thinking (FD, p.310; LS, p. 18). Eve's 'feminine boldnessand direction of aim' allows
her to 'instruct ignorance [and] rectify misapprehension,
' guilty only of allowing herself
to think independentlyof God and becomegovernedby personalattemptsat
interpretation (LS, pp.17-18). Rossettiis clear that 'Interpretation may err and darken
knowledge,' but only the kind which is ungroundedby scholarly knowledge: her own
reading of Eve, for example,is hardly conventional,but, rooted within a thorough
understandingof, and belief in, the Bible, remainsfree of conjecture (FD, p.549).
Rossettidevelopsthe Adam and Eve story into a moral fable for women's
intellectualism in sonnet 15 of 'Later Life' through a reference,I argue, to Wordsworth's
poem, 'The Tables Turned,' which directly addressesthe subject of scholarly
knowledge. Recalling the warning that women must be wary of their educatingrole due
to Eve's example,Rossettireminds us that it was the snake,symbol of evil and deceit,
that 'turned the tables' on the innocent first lady by aligning the natural tasteof the apple
with infinite (but falsely acquired)knowledge:

Let woman fear to teachand bear to learn,
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Rememberingthe first woman's mistake.
Eve had for pupil the inquiring snake,
Whose doubts she answeredon a great concern;
But he the tables so contrived to turn (11.1-5).

Like Wordsworth's narrator, who implores his friend to 'quit your books' and let
'Nature be your Teacher, ' the snake lures Eve into rejecting the hard labour of study for
the natural flavour of the apple and its consequent knowledge, both dismissing the
'meddling intellect' as a murderous influence on the human imagination ('The Tables
Turned, ' 11.3,16,26). Rossetti sees through the snake's attempt to dissuade women from
engagement with true knowledge by associating them with feminized Nature rather than
masculinized intellectual endeavour. Indeed, the first line, commanding women to 'fear
to teach and bear to learn, ' reminds her readership that one must take care to study
suitably spiritual subjects, and not accept the poor education on offer to them in the
nineteenth century. Trained quickly to fulfil vocational teaching positions with low pay'
and little respect, educated women, with few exceptions, were denied intellectual futures
in university environments. Rossetti, then, encourages her predominantly middle-class
female readers to refuse a stunting pedagogic life for one of scholarly study, a message
that accords with the intellectual 'journey of faith' mapped through 'Later Life's' sonnet
"
sequence. As the educationalist Winifred Mercier warned in 1908: 'If education is not
a religious thing -a spiritual thing - it should be cast out upon the dung-hill, for it will
corrupt the world. 132

Intellectual faith, then, is the highest form of praise the believer can extend,
offered always through prayer which works as a sort of antitoxin for wayward thoughts,
concentratingthe believer's focus on God. Guided by prayer, the believer may penetrate
all mysteries,armed with a methodologycombining love of God, religious faith and
3' Diane D'Amico, 'Christina Rossetti'sLater Life: The NeglectedSonnetSequence,
' Victorians Institute
Jounial, 9 (1980-81),21-28 (p.21).
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intellectual insight (SF, p.324). She is thus able to addressthose religious quandaries
that 'tax a higher faculty in whoso would apprehendthem [ ... ] inappreciableexceptby
faith and love,' remaining reliant on scholarly endeavour,and so correspondingto
Tractarian lines of religious inquiry (SF, p.292). For Rossetti,educationdemarcatedthe
virtuous, her definition of God's chosennation comprising only those preparedto learn
and study as she herself did. Ritualism not only set the scenefor such inquiry, but
enacteda set of ground rules to guide the believer's own intellectual pursuits into the
natureof her faith. Rossetti's analysisof ritualism addressesthree themes,the
crucifixion, sainthoodand prayersfor the dead,I suggest,eachserving to outline
ritualism and teach the believer how to understandher faith in relation to intellectual
endeavour. Before I explore her ritualist poetics,however, I wish to establishritualism's
role within the Oxford Movement; and then demonstratehow Rossetti cameinto contact
with such High Church ceremony.

11

Ritualism

Ritualist ceremonywas popular by the time Rossetti was a young woman, and its
presencewas apparentin churchesnation-wide, including the poet's place of worship,
Christ Church, Albany Street,a leading parish in the Oxford Movement. Developed
from, rather than within the Oxford Movement, medieval ritual ceremonyhad already
beenimplementedin someTractarian churcheslike Christ Church, and now became
commonplacewithin many High Church of England placesof worship. Benjamin Jowett
expressedhis surpriseat the extent of ritualism in London in a letter to a friend of 1865,
declaring: 'If you walked abroadyou would be greatly astonishedat the changewhich
has come over the churchesof London; there is a sort of aesthetico-Catholicrevival

" Winifred Mercier, unpublishedletter in Lynda Grier, TheLife of lVinifred Mercier (Oxford: Oxford
University Press,1937),in Vicinus, IndependentWomen,p. 175.
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03
In its nineteenth-centuryusage,the term ritualism meant the practicesof
going on.
thosewho introduced medieval or Laudian ceremonialinto the Church of England. Its
significancereachedfurther than this, however, coming to register a rather ominous
Gothic liturgy which critics distorted to the full, branding Oxford Movement ritualism a
portentousand dangerousforce in society. Ritualism was evinced in churchesby the use
of altar lights, candlesand veils, the kneeling of the congregationat the consecration,the
elevation of the Eucharist,prayers for the dead,the burning of incenseand the mixing of
water and wine in the chalice. Alexander Mackonochie,rector of St Albans, Holborn,
was prosecutedby the Church Association for implementing such practices,and it was
at his church that the Three Hours devotion of Good Friday was introduced, a clear
34
Catholicism.
Roman
The sung service,the processionof the clergy and choir
signal of
from the vestry, the assumptionof the Eastwardposition when celebratingthe Eucharist,
the adoption of seasonalcoloured coverings for an altar adornedby a back-lit cross,the
ritual attending the reading of the Gospel and so on, could all be found at Christ
35

Church.

The extent of the ritual in buildings like Christ Church and St Albans was

deemedoffensive and Popish by thoseopposedto ritualism, notably the seventhEarl of
Shaftesburywho attendedSt Albans in 1866. He recordedin his diary: 'Such a sceneof
theatrical gymnastics,of singing, screaming,genuflections,such a seriesof strange
movementsof the priests,their backs almost always to the people, as I never saw before
even in a Romish Temple.936The church, Shaftesburycomplained, was littered with
iconic pictures and crosses,the atmospherechokedwith: 'Clouds upon clouds of
incense,the censerfrequently refreshedby the High Priest, who kissed the spoon,as he

33In Paul Thureau-Dangin, The English Catholic Revival in the Nineteenth-Century, 2 vols (New York: E.
P Dutton and Co., n.d. ), in Shelton Reed, Glorious Battle, pp. 60-61.
34James Bentley, Ritualism and Politics in Victorian Britain (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1978),
pp.37,39.
35Rowell, Vision Glorious, p. 128.
36In Edwin Hodder, 7he Life and Work of the Seventh Earl of Shaftesbury, K. G. (London: Cassell, 1886),
in Shelton Reed, Glorious Battle, p.6 1; see also Rowell, Vision Glorious, p. 129.
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, 37

dug out the sacredpowder, and swung it about at the end of a silver chain.

The event

is describedas a 'melodrama,' communion delivered 'to the tune of soft music' and the
servitors dressedin 'Romish apparel,' everything absorbedby a secretivefeel intimated
by a 'tall iron grille' hiding the high altar, a chancelscreenwhich had a particular
"
for
in
five.
Rossetti
I
This kind of adornmentformed
relevance
as will suggest chapter
the basisof Tractarian worship for many believers,and Littledale arguedthat unless
theseornamentalpracticeshad beenoutlawed by either Henry VIII in 1545or Edward
VI in 1547,they were acceptable. Ritualism could not be abolished,Littledale wrote, if
it did not contradict 'some expressstatementof the Prayer Book. Thus, censerswere
usedin 1548,and thereforeincenseis lawful now, though it is not mentionedin the
PrayerBook.139Moreover, Littledale assertedthat 'the most illustrious namesof the
Anglican Communion,' men such as Laud, Ken and Wilson, had welcomed 'the
doctrinesof Baptismal Regeneration,Apostolical.Succession,the Priesthood,the Real
Presence,the Eucharistic Sacrifice, Prayer for the Dead, and Auricular Confession.'40
This call to tradition was a popular device for Tractarians,as I have suggested,and
causedmany High Churchmento tolerate ritualism even in its most medieval form.
Where ritualism was attacked,however, it was often through the figure of Pusey,
found guilty of ritualist practice by Walter Walsh in his notorious SecretHistory of the
Oxford Movement(1898). Walsh accusedPusey,with some grounds,of wearing hair
shirts, entering into severefasting schemes,acting as a secretagent for Rome and
"
encouragingnumeroussecretreligious societies. Anyone thought to be indulging in
such behaviour was labelled a Puseyiteas a result of their namesake'smanifest Catholic
leanings,although it is conspicuousthat Puseyneverjoined the Roman Catholic Church
as did Newman, William Dodsworth, rector of Christ Church, and Henry Manning.
31

ibid, p.61.
38
ibid, p.61.
39RichardFrederick Littledale, Catholic Ritual in the Church of England Scriptural, Reasonable,Lawful
(1865), in Nockles, Oxford Movement,p.216.
' RichardFrederick Littledale, Me First Reportof the Ritual Commission' (1868), in SheltonReed,
Glorious Battle, p. 112.
" Walsh, SecretHistory (1898), p.36ff.
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Puseywas condemnedby publications such as Punch, figured as a moth drawn to a
RomanCatholic candle in one issue4' He was also attackedwithin popular fiction like
.
BarchesterTowers (1857), wherein Mr. Slope expressesa furious hostility towards
Pusey'sfollowers. Slope 'trembles in agony at the iniquities of the Puseyites,' with their
satanic'black silk waistcoats' and prayer-books,'printed with red letters, and
ornamentedwith a crosson the back.143William Conybeareechoedthis concernin The
Edinburgh Review in 1853,naming 'the clipped shirt-collar, the stiff and tie-less
neckcloth, the M. B. coat (for 'Mark of the Beast') and cassockwaistcoat, the cropped
hair and unwhiskeredcheek' as the Puseyiteuniform, giving the wearer an asceticand
forbidding mien.' Many Tractarian clergy encouragedsuch criticism by enhancingtheir
cassockswith cotta and biretta to give themselvesthe appearanceof Catholic priests.
Puseydenouncedinvolvement with ritualism at first, however, and statedthat he had 'a
thorough mistrust of the Ultra Ritualist body,' fearing that 'the Ritualists and the old
Tractariansdiffer both in principle and in object."' An extreme ascetic,Puseywas
attractedto the discipline ritual imposedin church, however, and permanentlywore a
hair shirt, refusedto smile (except at children) and undertook severeself-imposed
flagellation and fasting routines.46
Puseywas especiallycaptivatedby the practice of auricular confessionand
beganto hear confessionsas early as 1838,forever concernedto enablethe penitent to
becomecleansedand regeneratedby disclosing her sins.47The sacramentof confession
was officially terminatedat the establishmentof the Anglican Church under Elizabeth I
and Puseyclaimed that this outlawing of confessionhad all but causedthe Church of
England's current stateof spiritual despondency.Commentatorssuch as Bishop Henry
"'The PuseyiteMoth and RomanCandle,' Punch (1850), in SheltonReed,Glorious Battle, p.xiii.
" Anthony Trollope, BarchesterTowers [1857], ed. John Sutherland(Oxford: Oxford University Press,
1998),p.28.
' William John Conybeare,'Church Parties,' TheEdinburgh Review,98 (1853), 273-342,in Shelton
Reed,Glorious Battle, p.80.
" In Royal Commissionon EcclesiasticalDiscipline, Minutes of EvidenceTakenBefore the Royal
Commissionon EcclesiasticalDiscipline (London: H. M. S. 0., 1906),in Shelton Reed,Glorious Battle,
P.19.
' Rowell, Vision Glorious, p.86; SheltonReed,Glorious Battle, p.20.
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Phillpotts claimed that confessionshould be 'merely recommendedto thosesinners
whosetroubled conscienceadmits not of being quieted by self-examination,' whereas
Puseywas convinced of its centrality in the Church of England." In The Entire
Absolution of the Penitent, preachedin 1846,Puseydeclaredthat confessionmust be
regularly and systematicallyinstituted in the Church of England, and maintainedthat
49

this view was endorsedby someof the Reformersand Caroline Divines.

Yet

confessioncame to be viewed as a kind of secretprivilege for Tractariansto indulge in
Romanpractice. E. A. Knox describedit as 'a rite stigmatized as papistical' and so 'all
the more alluring, ' the 'thrill of mystery and of persecutionfor the faith' adding 'to the
joy of unburdeningthe conscience."O Walsh affirmed this by reciting the story of Miss
Cusack,also known as the Nun of Kenmare,who, after receiving confessionfrom
Pusey, wrote: 'I believe that the secrecy, and conceahnent, and devices which had to be
used to get an audience with the Doctor, for the purpose of Confessing had a little, if it
had not a good deal, to do with his success 5' The reestablishment of confession, then,
.,
provoked much anti-Catholic anxiety, voiced by Charles James Blomfield, Bishop of
London, in his declaration that confession was 'the source of unspeakable
abominations. 752 Such horrors were thought to have the potential to damage two
dominant nineteenth-century institutions: first, the Church of England, threatened by the
family
Catholic
Victorian
the
mannerisms;
and
unit, which would be
spread of
secondly,

intruded into by the questioningpriest.51 Confessingone's sins to God through the
medium of a human agentin the spaceof a confessionalbox threatenedVictorian
sensibility becauseit forced one to broadcastsin outside of the family to a priest
portrayedas perverselyeagerto listen.
47SheltonReed,Glorious Battle, p.47.
4' Bishop Henry Phillpotts, Letters to CharlesButler (London, 1825),in Nockles, Oxford Movement,
p.249.
49E. B. Pusey,The Entire Absolution of the Penitent(1846), in Nockles, Oxford Movement,pp.249-250.
50E. A. Knox, The Tractarian Movement: 1833-1845(London: Putnam, 1934),in SheltonReed,Glorious
Battle, p.49.
5' N. F. Cusack,The Story of iny Life (1891), in Walsh, SecretHistory (1898), p.87.
52C. J. Blomfield, A Chargeto the Clergy of London [1842], in Bentley, Ritualism, p.30.
53Bentley, Ritualism, pp.30-31.
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Thus Rome was seenas entering the domestic space,and women were deemed
most at risk, as CharlesMaurice Davies allegedin Philip Pastenloster (1858): 'It would
be a fatal day for England if ever England's wives and daughterswere led to deemthe
confessionala more sacredplace than the home.'-"4The notion of male confessors
cajoling female penitentsto confesstheir sins and sexual secretsinduced far-fetched
anti-Catholic propaganda,betraying a fear that the priest might usurp the control
husbandsand fathers held over their wives and daughters. This paranoiawas largely
stirred by anecdotes,such as the one Sir William Harcourt narratedin a letter to The
Thnes,in which he quoted the Catholic confessorof the King of Spain bragging to his
"'
in
have
feet.
'I
hold
God
hand,
I
As Miss
and
penitent:
your
my
your wife at my
Cusackattestsin recounting her liaisons with Pusey, 'few men went to Confession' with
the 'Doctor, ' and Walsh's chapter, 'Ritualistic Sisterhoods,' implicates Puseyas an
insidious meddler intent on diffusing Catholicism through Britain by way of kidnapping
56
for
his
women
conventualestablishments.
Such scandalconnectedTractarianismto the Gothic, macabre,grotesqueand
supernatural, subverting sexual and gender norms as well as religious ones. Newman
even confessed that one of his early experiences of Roman Catholicism was mediated
through the novels of Ann Radcliffe. " As Emma Clery suggests of Radcliffe's novel,
The Italian or the Confessional of the Black Penitents (1797), 'the confessional

-'4CharlesMaurice Davies, Philip Pasternoster(1858), in SusanDavid Bernstein, ConfessionalSubjects:
Revelationsof Genderand Poiver in Victorian Literature and Culture (ChapelHill and London: The
University of North Carolina Press,1997),p.47.
'5 William Harcourt, letter to The Times,30 July 1874,in Bentley, Ritualism, p.34; an excessivemeasure
of 'No Popery' literature was issuedin the nineteenthcentury and certain volumes republishedfrom the
eighteenth,to warn women of the lascivious ways of priests.I do not have spacein this chapterto discuss
nineteenth-centuryanti-Catholicismin as much detail as it warrants,but seeE. R. Norman,AntiCatholicismin Victorian England (London: GeorgeAllen and Unwin, 1968),for a good overview of the
subject.Anthony Gavin's The Great RedDragon; or the Master-Keyto Popery (1773) presentedcollected
accountsof prurient priestswho, as SusanBernsteinnotes,had used 'vows of celibacy as a disguisefor
their ferocioussexualpower' exercised'repeatedlyin the confessionalbox,' in Bernstein,Confessional
Subjects,p.52. An ex-Catholic priest, Gavin recallsyoung women who have confessedto committing 'all
sortsof lewdness,only with ecclesiasticalpersons'and writes of a priest who boaststhat he 'sparedno
woman of any parish,whom [he] had a fancy for, ' in Anthony Gavin, The Great Red Dragon; or the
Master-Keyto Popery (1773), in Bernstein,ConfessionalSubjects,p.52.
56Walsh, SecretHistory (1898), pp.87,164.
5' Newman,Apologia, p.24.
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privileged in Radcliffe's title was intrinsically sinister,' alerting her readershipthat they
"'
have
'prepared
dark
influence
be
Catholic
to
to
the
the
would
encounter
priesthood.
of
Walsh's sensationalpresentationof Puseyindeedpainted him as if he were Father
Schedoniat times, fashioning Puseyas a macabreadvocateof confessionand
sisterhoods.The preacherwas concernedto restorereligious orders within the Church of
England, although not, perhaps,of the kind Walsh envisioned,and wished his daughter,
Lucy, with whom Lizzie Siddal was acquaintedthrough Ruskin, to attend the religious
life. " When Lucy died of tuberculosiswhenjust fifteen, Puseydecided to meet with
William Dodsworth on the day of her funeral in 1844to debateproposalsfor the first
Anglican sisterhoodwhich was finally instituted in Park Village West, close to where
Rossettilived. The year previous to that of Lucy's death saw Rossetti's initiation at
Christ Church, Albany Street,and Puseyis recordedas being particularly impressed
"
'exceptional
the
the
with
zeal of some membersof
congregation.
The parishionerswere in turn stirred by Pusey,as SaraColeridge, a regular
churchgoerof Christ Church, observed:'He is certainly, to my feelings, more impressive
than anyoneelse in the pulpit, though he has not one of the gracesof oratory. His
discourseis generally a rhapsody,describing with infinite repetition and
accumulativeness[sic], the wickednessof sin, the worthlessnessof earth, and the
blessednessof heaven. He is still as a statueall the time he is uttering it, looks as white
as a sheet,and is monotonousas possiblein delivery. While listening to him, you do not
seemto seeand hear a preacher, but to have visible before you a most earnestand
devout spirit, striving to carry out in this world a high religious theory."' As Marsh
notes,if the maturedMrs Coleridge was affected as deeply as thesecommentsbear out,
the young and sensitiveRossettimay have beenbewildered by Pusey's fervour, and
5' Emma Clery, 'Introduction, ' in Ann Radcliffe, The Italian or the Confessional of the Black Penitents: A
Romance, ed. Frederick Garber (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1998), pp. vii-xxxi (p. xiii); see also
Clery's The Rise ofSupernatural Fiction 1762-1800 (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1995).
59Marsh, Christina Rossetti, p. 170.
60In Henry William Burrows, A Short History of Christ Church Albany Street (1887), in Marsh, Christina
Rossetti, p. 58.
61Sara Coleridge, Life and Letters of Sara Coleridge, 2 vols (1873), in Marsh, Christina Rossetti, 57.
p.
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little
frightened.
Coleridge's observationsare astute,noting Pusey'sobsession
even a
with sin, worthiness,heavenand religious theory, the latter indicative of Pusey's
profound intellect. Another onlooker, G. W. E. Russell, declaredthat Pusey's sermons
'were packedwith leaming, and exhaustiveof the subjectswith which they dealt,'
6'
intensely
revealing an
educatedspeaker. After taking a double first at Oriel, Pusey
masteredArabic, Syriac and some German,was appointedto the Oxford Chair of
Hebrew in 1829 and thus assumedhis predecessor'sduty of cataloguing all the Arabic
64
in
Bodleian
Library.
Puseywrote sevenof the Tractsfor the Times,
the
manuscripts
the first, on fasting, indicating his early interest in self-denial; and other main concerns
including the Eucharist,Baptism and the incarnation,eachemphasizinga physical
reality of the spirit. Like Rossetti,Williams and Newman, Puseyinsisted that God may
only be perceivedindirectly in order to respecthis mystery, and yet believed religious
scholarshipshould be accessible,a conviction conveyedthrough his translation of the
"
Church
for
Fathers
the
the
of
works
generalreader. The Fatherswere valued by Pusey
as exemplary of fusing doctrine and devotion, and this merging of faith and conscious
religious knowledge can be found in both Pusey'swork and Rossetti's poetry.
Pusey's and Rossetti's senseof their unworthinessbefore God also couplesthem:
Rossetticontinually adopting the 'lowest place' before God; and Puseybelieving his sin
the causeof the deathof his wife in 1839,and of Lucy in 1844. Obsessedwith
confessionas a path to regeneration,Puseyconfessedto Keble in the year his daughter
died. Puseyemphasizedhis senseof utter inferiority to Keble, presentinghimself as an
asceticbeliever:

My dear wife's illness first brought to me, what has since been deepenedby the
review of my past life, how, amid specialmerciesand guardianshipof God, I
am scarredall over and seamedwith sin, so that I am a monster to myself; I
62Marsh, Christina Rossetti, p.57.
63G. W. E. Russell, The Household of Faith (1903), in Rowell, Vision Glorious, p.72.
64Pusey's predecessor to the Hebrew Chair was Alexander Nicoll, see Rowell, Vision Glorious, 74.
p.
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loathe myself-,I can feel of myself only like one covered with leprosy from head
to foot; guardedas I have been,there is no one with whom I do not compare
'
find
than
they.
myself, and
myself worse

There is a noticeablesimilarity in tone betweenPusey'ssorrowful disclosureand the
contentsof a letter written by Rossettito a dying Dante Gabriel, concernedwith the past
actionsof his life. She writes: 'I want to assureyou that, however harassedby memory
I
less)
heretofore
be,
have
(more
I
through
the
ordeal.
same
or
gone
or anxiety you may
have bome myself till I becameunbearableto myself, and then I have found help in
inexpressible.
'6'
Further, as
spiritual
counsel,
and
relief
confessionand absolution and
Marsh recognizes,Rossetti's short story, Maude, expressesa similar sensationof
fifteen-year-old
follows
breakdown
the
the
girl
of
a
spiritual
narrative
unworthinessas
68
her
is
by
her
demise
sins.
whose
signalled
refusal to take communion on accountof
Rossettiintimates in the poem, 'After Communion' (P, 1875), that to receive the body
for
Christ's
into
blood
Christ
is
the
a
room
soul
waiting
a
process
which
moulds
and
of
'flame' to reside,until it explodeswithin heaven(11.7-8).The believer's personal
relationship with Christ is tightened here: his role asLord becoming God, Friend now
Lover and King Spouse,a bond underlined by the 'banner' of 'love' which framestheir
union, a clear referenceto the Song of Solomon (11.1-5).Alarmed, then, by the prospect
of such an intensealliance with God, the spiritually disturbed Maude refusesto receive
communion. She declares:'I will not profane Holy Things; I will not add this to all the
in
do
I
I
have
I
time,
thinking
and
not
should
come
right
and
over
again,
rest.
gone over
come right [ ... ] Someday I may be fit again to approachthe Holy Altar, but till then I
65The Library of the Fathers of the Holy Catholic Church, 48 vols, see Rowell, Vision Glorious, pp.78-79.
66In Henry Parry Liddon, Life of Edivard Bouverie Pusey, ed. Rev. J. 0. Johnston and the Rev. R. J.
Wilson, 4 vols (London: Longmans and Co., 1893-1897), in Rowell, Vision Glorious, p. 80.

67ChristinaRossetti,letter to Dante Gabriel Rossetti,2 December1881, in Marsh, Christina Rossetti,
p.60.
' Christina Rossetti,Maude (1849-50),in Poemsand Prose,ed. Jan Marsh (London: Everyman, 1994),
pp.251-274;further referencesto this edition are given in the text, and where necessary,signified by the
title Maude. It is of note that Rossettiwrote a sequelto Maude entitled CorrispondenzaFarnigliare
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will at least refrain from dishonouring it' (Maude, p.267). Maude finally breaksdown,
'leaning upon the table and weeping bitterly' in remorse(p.267).
Maude, while not directly autobiographical,remainsreflective of Rossetti's own
childhood, in particular her 1845 'breakdown' noted by nearly all of her biographersas
transforming Rossetti from a whimsical and impetuouslittle girl, to a controlled,
introspectiveand apprehensiveyoung woman. At fifteen, Rossetti suffered an illness
manifesting symptomsof dark depression,weight-loss, great fatigue and violent outbursts,including an occasionon which Rossettitore open her arm with a pair of scissors.
After shehad seenmany different physicianswho failed to diagnoseher, the
distinguishedDr. CharlesHare was consulted,observing that betweenthe agesof
sixteen and eighteen,Rossettiwas 'more or less out of her mind (suffering, in fact, from
69
form
insanity,
I
believe
kind
Her poetry of this time,
a
of
a
of religious mania).
morbid, moroseand melancholy, attestsmore to a writer aware of Victorian poetic style
than one in the throes of nervousbreakdownand while its themesare less obviously
70
it
God
faith
Rossetti's biographers,however,
and
religious, remainsobsessedwith
.
seemcautiousin attributing religious mania to her, Kathleen Jonesdeclaring that her
illness was unlikely to have beencausedby 'excessivereligious zeal,' attributing it to
Rossetti's prudent escapefrom 'domestic and social duties."' Lona Mosk Packer's
notoriously ungroundedassertionthat Rossettiengagedin a tragic love-affair sidelines
her religious breakdown,and Marsh's inferencethat her father forced her into 'some

(Fandly Correspondence),an unfinishedepistolary novel written in Italian and first publishedin The
Bouquet(1852).
69JamesA. Kohl tracesHare's note to the blank pagesof Godfrey BiIchett's copy of MacKenzie Bell's
Christina Rossetti:A Biographical and Critical Study(1898), in 'A Medical Commenton Christina
Rossetti,' Notesand Queries, 15:213:11 (1968), 423-424 (p.423); seealso Marsh, Christina Rossetti,p.5253.
70UndoubtedlyRossettiwas physically ill at this time, and her family history displayeddistinct casesof
mentalillness, most notably her uncle John Polidori, authorof The Vanipyre(1819) and physicianto
Byron, who committed suicide in 1821. Rossetti'sfailing health,however,should not be overstated.
FrancesThomasremindsus of the young poet's cheeryletters to her brothersat this time, in Christina
Rossetti,p.53; and KathleenJonesremarksupon Rossetti'ssupposedhysteria as a convenientescapefrom
the world, reminding us of Dora Greenwell's commentthat ill health establisheda 'little caveto run into'
which had 'many social immunities' for Rossetti,in KathleenJones,Leaniing Not to be First: TheLife of
Christina Rossetti(Oxford: Oxford University Press,1992),pp.20-21.
71Jones,Leaming, pp.18,21.
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sexualactivity at the ageof twelve or thirteen' merely gesturesthat this may have made
her 'vulnerable to the teachingof Puseyand Dodsworth.572
Rossetti's adolescentbreakdownwas, I think, causedby her obsessivelydevout
Tractarian faith which causedher to feel extremeemotions of guilt and unworthinessshe
was unable to intellectualize until her later life. It is my argumentthat Dr. Hare's
assessmentwas correct in attributing religious mania to her, an explanation reliant on
recognizing the poet as a fervent Tractarian. Her faith consumedthejuvenile poet as it
did many young middle-classwomen in the nineteenthcentury. One recalls Florence
Nightingale's religious breakdownat seventeenand the fictional Lucy Snowe's
disturbing fixation on Catholicism in Villette, driven to 'the church and confessional'
becauseof a 'cruel senseof desolation' that 'pained [her] mind. "' Puseyhad defended
the practice of confessionto Manning precisely becauseof its healing effects upon a
fourteen-year-oldgirl whosespiritual depressionwas lifted by the magical outcomeof
74

her penitential revelations. Similarly, Rossetti's tortured and manic statesubsided,and
Marsh contendsthat by moving away from Pusey'sdirection, 'she endeavouredto create
and sharewith others a contemplativeunderstandingof the divine order.'7' Rossetti
continuedto assumethe 'lowest place' psychologically, intensifying her stringent faith,
and yet seemsto have developedhappy relationshipswith both friends and family,
76
desolate
lonely
Rossetti
the
conceptionof
as a
and
Soul. Both Janet
undermining
Camp Troxell and Antony Harrison have recognizeda satirical, confident and witty
writer in Rossetti's letters: Troxell pointing out her 'vivid humour.' and Harrison noting
72L. M. Packer,Christina Rossetti(Cambridge:CambridgeUniversity Press,1963); Marsh, Christina
Rossetti,p.260.
73CharlotteBronta, Villette [18531(New York: Oxford University Press,1990),p.23 1; also quotedin
Bernstein,ConfessionalSubjects,p.58.
74In Keith Denison, Tr Puseyas Confessorand Spiritual Counsellor,' PuseyRediscovered,ed. Perry
Butler (London: SPCK, 1983),in Marsh, Christina Rossetti,p.63.
75Marsh, Christina Rossetti,p.452.
" When Rossetti'sniece, Helen Rossetti,burst into a suddentemper,Rossetticlaims to havebeen
remindedof herself as a child, and thereis no suggestionthat William's daughterwas an abusedand
agonisedmelancholic. Rossettitold Helen: 'You must not imagine that your Aunt was always the calm
and sedatepersonyou now behold, 1, too, had a very passionatetemper [and] on one occasion,being
rebukedby my dearMother for somefault, I seizedupon a pair of scissors,and ripped up my arm to vent
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her will to self-promotion balancing her usual avowal of unworthiness. 77 Rossetti
suffered while she remained a Puseyite, but partly because she had chosen to fashion
herself that way, and attendance at Christ Church, Albany Street, would have required
her to assume a sombre High Church demeanour. At the same time, it is clear that she
was gratified through her position within a Tractarian establishment, accentuating sin
and contrition like Pusey did, while aesthetically appreciative of the medieval adornment
so apparent in Christ Church.
Christ Church was blatantly Catholic in its ritual, its liturgy close to that outlined

in the missal and paralleling that Mackonochie was prosecutedfor implementing at St
Albans. In a manuscriptdrawn up for the private use of Mr Delane, the Editor of The
Thnes,entitled The Principal Clergy of London (1844), the resident priest at Christ
Church, Dodsworth, is listed as a 'Decided Tractarian,' on a scale classifying clergymen
78

accordingto their opinions on church questionsof the day.

The documentlists 'Christ

Church, Albany Street,RegentsPark' as a ritualistic place, 'illuminated with the Back
Light: [and] everything arrangedto produce"effect,"' describing the service as
'antiphonal' as in many Catholic churches(p.6). The readeris then informed that she
should turn to the entry for 'St Paul, Knightsbridge,' presidedover by W. J. E. Bennett,

my wrath,' in Marsh, Christina Rossetti,p.50; atrociousbehaviourindeed,but a not unheardof eruption in
the life of a sensitivegirl.
77JanetCampTroxell, ThreeRosseltis:UnpublishedLettersfroin Dante Gabriel, Christina and William
(Massachusetts:
Harvard University Press,1937),p.148; Antony H. Harrison, 'Epistolary Relations:The
Correspondenceof Christina Rossettiand Dante Gabriel Rossetti,' TheJournal of Pre-RaphaeliteStudies,
4 (1995), 91-101 (p.95); seealso 7`heLetters of Christina Rossetti,ed. Antony H. Harrison,4 vols
(Charlottesvilleand London: The University Pressof Virginia, 1997-).
78'The Principal Clergy of London: Classified According to their opinions on the Great Churchquestions
of the day' 1844,Bodleian Library, NIS Add c.290; the classificationscaleis written at the beginningof
the manuscriptand appearsas follows: As nearRomanas possible- DecidedTractarians- All Strong
Tractarians- StrongTractarians- Tractarians-A leaning toward the Tractarian party - Supposedleaning
toward the Tractarianparty - Moderatesopenly attachedto neither party but supposedto incline rather
] Moderates:- all of the old 'High and Dry' Schooltowardsthe High than the Low Church-[...
Moderates:- Supposedto be rather inclined to High Church- Moderates:- supposedto be inclined to Low
Church- Moderates:- inclined to the Evangelicalparty - Evangelicalmoderates- Evangelicalmoderates
but a stagein advanceof the last four - Evangelicals- Strong Evangelicals- Very DecidedEvangelicals]- extremely low Church
Very Low Church 'After the TractarianHeresy' - Decidedly Low Church [
...
preparedto take any step againstTractarianism- On the vergeof Dissent,pp.3-4; further referencesto
this edition are given after quotationsin the text.
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for further information on Christ Church, its service 'performed similarly to that at Mr
Bennett's' (p.6):

The service in this church approaches[
] v. nearly to that of a R. C.
...
Cathedral[
] All the responsesare chanted- the litany by the intendent
...
himself. - there are boy choristersin white gowns to assist: the Altar is as
nearly a 'High Altar' as possible [ ... ] [and] there are constantgenuflexions
[sic] + bowings toward it. The sermonis of coursepreachedin a surplice (p.7).

Rossettimay have met Bennett at Frome, a small country town by Longleat House
where Aunt Charlotte was Governessto Lady Bath who employed Bennett when he was
forced out of his cure at St Barnabas,Pimlico, due to his ritualistic practicesthere. His
instalmentat Frome was at first controversial, and locals assumedhe was a Catholic as
they did the Rossettis,their Italian namesignifying a loyalty to the Pope. Marsh also
notesthat Bennett was connectedto the Rossettisthrough Franceswho was askedto
Frome 'under his aegis,' and whether this is true or not, the female, and High Church
side of the Rossetti family, did not seemparticularly worried about their assumed
"
Catholicism.
At Christ Church, the Rossettiswould have heard the
associationwith
almost Catholic preachingof Puseyand Manning, as well as that of their own Tractarian
rector, Dodsworth, whoseAdvent sermonsof 1848echo through Rossetti's own Advent
'O
poems. As John Waller argues,it was unusualfor Tractariansto be concernedwith

79Marsh, Christina Rossetti,pp.108,144.
80On this connectionseeJohn 0. Waller, 'Christ's SecondComing: Christina Rossettiand the
PremillennialistWilliam Dodsworth,' Bulletin of the New York Public Library, 73 (1969), 465-82; he
notesthat Advent is a familiar themein Rossetti'spoetry and refers the readerto 'The End of Time,' 'The
Time of Waiting,' 'Death is Swallowedup in Victory, ' 'Have Patience,' 'For Advent,' 'Advent: "Come,"
thou dost say,' 'Eye Hath Not Seen,' 'The Heart Knoweth its Own Bitterness,' 'To What Purposeis this
WasteT 'A Harvest,' 'Ye Have Forgottenthe Exhortation,' 'The Lowest Room,' 'After This the
Judgement,' 'Advent: This Advent moon,' 'Earth hasclear call of daily bells,' 'From Houseto Home,'
'Watch with me, men, women and children dear,' 'Passingaway, saith the World, passingaway,' 'Sooner
or later; yet at last,' 'Tread softly! all the earth is holy ground,' 'Until the Day Break,' 'Behold a Shaking,'
'The day is at hand,' 'When my heart is vexed I will complain,' 'Advent Sunday,' 'Advent: Earth grown
old,' 'AscensionDay,' 'Roseson a brier,' 'Heaven's chimesare slow, but sure to strike at last,' 'Marvel of
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Advent and the SecondComing, generally nonconformist domains, and thus
Dodsworth's 'combination of High Church activist and premillenialist preacher' would
have beenstriking to Rossetti."'
While I acknowledgeDodsworth's influence over Rossetti, I would like to focus
on Puseyhere as one who had fundamentalsignificance in the way in which she
fashionedherself as a Tractarian. Dodsworth would have been out of favour with the
Rossettisfrom 1851 anyway when he convertedto Roman Catholicism, leaving Christ
Church in a stateof considerableconfusion. Marsh claims that the Polidori and Rossetti
women's categorical Anglican allegiancewould have preventedRossetti from following
Dodsworth, but as a Christian so entirely investedin how and why she should believe, I
think Rossetti would have gone over to Rome if shehad wanted to." She had no qualms
refusing Emily Davies support for her women's college at Cambridge on the grounds
that while shehad nothing againstthe idea, shecould not join 'anything that did not
belong to the Catholic Church.v83Rossetti was attractedto the Roman elementsof
Tractarianism,but remainedHigh Church like Puseyand Williams. 84Marsh seems
troubled by Pusey's influence over Rossetti,questioning why she had acquiredfrom him
marvels,if I myself shall behold,' 'SundayBefore Advent,' 'Awake thou that sleepest,' '0 knell of a
passingtime,' 'Time passethaway with its pleasureand pain' and 'For All, ' pp.465-466fn3.
81Waller, 'Christ's SecondComing,' p.466; 7he Face of the Deep also testifies to Rossetti'sinterestin the
Apocalypseand her own copy of Keble's Pie Christian Year [1827] revealsthat shehighlighted two of
the four Advent Sundayswith 'small plus-like crosses'to further endorseher fascination with this season
that so preoccupiedDodsworth,seeDiane D'Amico, 'Christina Rossetti's Christian Year: Comfort for
"the weary heart,"' The Victorian Newsletter,Fall (1987), 36-42 (p.36).
82Marsh, Christina Rossetti,p. 120.
83Emily Davies, letter to Anna Richardson,28 December1867,in Marsh, Christina Rossetti,p.365; as I
notedin chapterone, Rossetti'srefusal to sign Davies' petition is sometimesthought to indicate Rossetti's
anti-feminist stanceon women's education.It is important to recognize,however, that Rossettiherself
attendedUniversity College, London, enrolling on a courseof lecturesdiscussingDante's Inferno in 1878.
London collegeswere attendedby a considerablyhigher percentageof women than either Oxford or
Cambridgeat this time and it is notablethat while Davies eventuallydroppedher supportof women's
suffragefor fear of alienating financial backersfor Girton, Rossetti'sadvocationof religious educationfor
women neverfaltered; Vicinus quotesthe Women's Institute's compilation of the total numberof women
at eachUniversity in Britain in 1897,finding 275 at Cambridge,162 at Oxford and an overwhelming347
at London, in Independentftinen, pp.127,134.
mIt is notablethat Tractarianswho beganChristian life as Evangelicals,rather than thosewho had always
beenHigh Church,convertedfurther into the RomanCatholic faith, seeShelton Reed, Glorious Battle,
p. 180.When Dodsworth convertedhe becameirritated with thosewho preachedCatholicism within the
Church of England and beratedPuseyfor attempting 'to satisfy personsout of the pale of the [Roman
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'an awful senseof unworthiness' where Maria had developeda sereneand happy state
8'
in
her
devotion.
Yet as Marsh records,Maria was also touchedby Pusey's
of mind
foreboding Christianity, teachingher SundayBible Classat Christ Church the import of
studying sin, confessionand penitence,and it is not unexpectedthat two sisterswould
develop similar Christian beliefs but expressthem in different ways.86
Both sisters,like their mother, were moved by Pusey's commitment within the
Christ Church parish, especiallyhis work with the Park Village Sisterhoodwhich finally
"'
in
1845,
'breakdown.
Rossetti's
the
commenced
year of

It is possible that Rossetti's

self-fashioning as a Puseyiteand consequentreligious mania coincided, as she witnessed
the mysteriousPark Village Sistersin attendanceat Christ Church with Puseyand
Dodsworth. Dressed'in simple black habits, cloaks and bonnets,' the Sisters' clothes
recalled the uniform of the Puseyitewhich Conybearedescribedin The Edinburgh
Review. Rossetti too almost always wore black, most strikingly as a memberof the St
Mary MagdaleneHouse of Charity, Highgate, where sheundertook rescuework with
fallen women as an associateof the order, wearing a habit describedby Letitia Scott as
4verysimple, eleganteven; black with hanging sleeves,a muslin cap with lace edging,
"'
becoming
her
to
the
quite
with
veil. Maude dressesin a similar style but in white, an
important colour for Rossettiwho seemsunusually preoccupiedwith whitenessas a
signifier for spiritual cleanlinessin her poetry, paralleling the clean shavenand
immaculately presentedPuseyiteclergyman. Maude refusescommunion precisely
becauseshe feels impure, despitethe pains she takesto remain clean. Her dressis

Catholic] Church with devotions designed for her own children'; William Dodsworth, Further Comments
on Dr Pusey's Renewed Explanation (185 1), in Nockles, Oxford Movement, p.227.
85Marsh, Christina Rossetti, p. 64.
86ibid, p.241.
87ibid, p.58.
88Elaine Showalter, ed., Christina Rossetti: Maude; Dinah Midock Craik-: On Sisterhoods, a lVonzan's
Thoughts about Women (London: William Pickering, 1993), p.xiii; see also, Diane D'Amico, "'Equal
Before God": Christina Rossetti and the Fallen Women of Highgate Penitentiary, ' Gender and Discourse
in Victorian Literature and Art, ed. Antony H. Harrison and Beverly Taylor (Dekalb: Northern Illinois
University Press, 1992), pp. 67-83.
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emphatically 'white; simple, fresh and elegant,' and yet she is only ready for God in
death,cloaked in funereal blackness(Maude, p.255)."
Rossetti's reaction to Pusey's black-clad Sistersmay have beenone of both
surpriseand attraction, allured by their devout statusbut unable to join them, hauntedas
shewas by her own unworthinessbefore God. Rossettiwas not really submissive
enoughfor conventuallife anyway, which would have suppressedthe courseof her
intellectual development,but sheremainedcapturedby its allure in the sameway as
Maude, who intimates to Mary: 'You cannotimagine me either fit or inclined for such a
life; still I can perceive that thosewho are so are very happy' (Maude, pp.261-262).'
There is an inherent disappointmentin Maude's answer,as if she is caught betweenthe
incompatible desiresto assumethe domesticstatusof the nun and to asserta public
intellectual role. Tractarianism,however, welcomed intellectual and female believer
alike into the laity, and servedto challengemany Victorian patriarchal standardsthrough
its emphasisupon celibacy, separationof the sexeswithin church and relegation of the
family to secondplace below the church." Women outnumberedmen by a noticeable
majority in specifically Ritualist congregations,often unmarried and consciously
choosingthe religious life over that of marriageand domesticity, much to the dismay of
male commentators. ReverendJ. C. Chamberswas not adverseto 'the scoffing censure
that our churchesare filled and our Altars crowded with women,' and one young curate
despairedthat Ritualism was a conspiring 'female movement,' wherein women could
8' Clothed in stark black or white, the believer is suitably presentablebefore God, althoughthesetwo
colours seemgenderedfor Rossettiand Maude's bouts-rim6ssonnetannounces:'Some ladies dressin
muslin full and white, I Somegentlemanin cloth succinctand black [ ... ] Witness a man with tasselson
his back' (M, p.258,11.1-2,6). Maude's cousin Mary is confusedby the sonnet's description,proclaiming,
'but surely men don't wear tassels'to which Maude replies: 'I have literally seena man in RegentStreet
wearing a sort of hoodedcloak with one tassel,' referring perhapsto the uniform of the Tractarianpriest
(M, p.258).
90Rossetti'srejection of conventuallife was a consciousone,and she wrote to Caroline Gemmerthat
althoughsheonce 'went thro' a sort of romantic impressionon the subject like many young people' she
ultimately felt 'no drawing in that direction': 'It was my dearsister who had the pious, devotional,
absorbedtemperament:not I, ' Christina Rossetti,undatedletter to Caroline Gemmer,in Showalter,
Christina Rossetti,pp.xiii-xiv.
9' The object of such division was to 'afford protectionto girls and young women who go to church
alone,' as one Church Tintesreporterdocumented,7 February 1873,in Shelton Reed, Glorious Battle,
p. 193-194.
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the
usurp
places of cleriCS. Littledale also remarked that ritualist worship was not
generally popular 'outside the circle of clerics and their female adherents,' and the single
men that did join this coterie were often inclined away from heterosexual family life, as
both Shelton Reed and David Hilliard have observed."

In acceptingChrist as her husbandand God as her father, the female believer
radically isolated herself from the Victorian family in order to assumea position within
the church which validated intellectual pursuits, independentwork and aesthetic
pleasures. Much of what signalled a ritualist church, its luxurious floral displays,
embroideredkneelersand hangingsand other suchrefined furnishings, was createdby
women, and Rossetti seemsto have enjoyed the aestheticornamentationof her own
parish. As she wrote to Caroline Gernmerin 1870: 'This Xmas at Christ Church we had
a new and to me most delightful decoration,a large red crossrearedon high in the
Chancelarch; I hope it may reappearat Easter,though perhapsin different colours."
Femalebelievers were liberated, if only temporarily, from family obligations within the
ritualist church to ponder and discusstheir faith with other women and clergy,
confessingtroublesomethoughtsand sins, not to a disapproving husband,but to a priest
with the power of absolution. Faith, then, was an active, rather than passivechoice for
many women and thus approachedintellectually rather than emotionally. For some
believers,this active freedom was magnified by their entranceinto sisterhoodsand
certainly Rossetticould not have moved freely among the slums of the city to aid and
95
her
the
shelterworking-class prostituteswithout
protective armour of
Veil. Such
cloistral.refuge was attackedostensibly becauseof its Popish over-tones,although the
conceptof independentwomen, somein highly authoritative positions such as the role
of the Mother Superior who becamerepresentativeof Christ within the convent, was
' John CharlesChambers,'Private Confessionand Absolution' (1867), in Shelton Reed,Glorious Battle,
p. 187.
" Richard Frederick Littledale, 'The Missionary Aspectsof Ritualism,' (1866), in SheltonReed,Glorious
Battle, p.188; seealso John SheltonReed, "'Giddy Young Men": A Counter-CulturalAspect of Victorian
Anglo-Catholicism,' ComparativeSocial Research,11 (1989), 209-226; and David Hilliard, 'UnEnglish
and UnManly: Anglo-Catholicism and Homosexuality,' Victorian Studies,25:2 (1982), 181-210.
'9"Christina Rossettito Caroline Gernmer,4 February 1870,Harrison, Letters, p.340.
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Victorian
Bishop Samuel Wilberforce, for example,
threatening
to
equally
society.
regarded the sisterhoods as no less a threat to the institution of marriage as to
Protestantism, declaring that they enacted the 'worst evils of Rorne, ' indulging in 'carnal
perversions' by claiming marriage to God and so undermining the 'blessed and holy
97
state of matrimony.

Margaret Goodman,an apparentvictim of such sisterhoods,also arguedthat
conventualisolation amountedto a 'breachof the law of England,' standingin 'direct
"
liberty
in
to
the
this
country.
opposition
spirit of civil and religious

While Goodman

beratedRome for its damaginginfluence on British law, monarchy, liberty and
implicitly, the statusof women, FlorenceNightingale arguedthat the Church of England
95Showalter,Christina Rossetti,p.xiii.
96Vicinus, IndependentWomen,p.68.

97Arthur Rawson Ashwell, The Life of the Right Reverend Samuel lVilberforce lVith Selectionsfrom his
Diary and Correspondence, 3 vols (London: John Murray, 1880-1882), 111,in Walsh, Secret History
(1898), pp. 180-182; such perversions were assumed inherent to abusive and sexually predatory Mother
Superiors who tortured and imprisoned innocent middle-class girls in order to secure their inheritances and
then leave them to falter. The relation of one such nun remarked that her sister had died because of the
'cramped mental life and bodily austerities' within the convent, although the religious life proved more
comfortable than alternate roles such as governess, Vicinus, Independent lVoinen, p.62. Dodsworth even
complained to Pusey that some women entered convents to escape the harshness of the world, only to be
shocked at the life of 'painful labour' the nun was expected to undertake in the name of God, William
Dodsworth, letter to Edward Bouverie Pusey, 9 September, 1845, in Vicinus, Independent Women, p.65.
Walsh, like many Protestants, blindly condemned sisterhoods based on journalistic conjecture such as that
which accompanied the case of Miss Emily Ann Elizabeth Scobell, the daughter of an Evangelical
clergyman, whose conventual experiences ended in misfortune. Scobell began a clandestine confessorpenitent relationship with John Mason Neale at a Tractarian Church in Brighton, and when discovered by
her father, ran away to join the East Grinstead Sisterhood, where Littledale was chaplain, complaining that
she was a victim of violent abuse at home, in Shelton Reed, Glorious Battle, p. 199. A month after taking
her vows at the Society of St. Margaret, the newly named Sister Amy contracted scarlet fever while
attending the sick, and died appointing Neale and the Mother Superior as executors of her estate. When
her father inherited nothing, he wrote an angry pamphlet entitled 'Painful Account of the Perversion and
Untimely Death of Miss Scobell, the Stolen Daughter of the Revd. J. Scobell, inveigled from her home,
persuaded to become a Puseyite Sister of Mercy, and through threats of eternal damnation to her soul,
plundered of her property by a crafty band of Puseyite Jesuits for the support of Popery: Also the Crimes
in Convents Revealed by Father Gavazzi' (n. d.) although as Shelton Reed points out, the Sisterhood
claimed only E400 and Scobell's brother received E6000, Glorious Battle, p.206. Neale and
accompanying Sisters were attacked at Scobell's funeral by a violent crowd screaming 'No Popery' and
'Remember, remember the fifth of November, ' and when one of the mob was arrested for hitting Neale
with stones, the judge simply acquitted him, condemning Neale of 'injudicious' behaviour. My articulation
of this narrative is adapted from Shelton Reed, Glorious Battle, pp. 199-209; and Walsh, Secret History
(1898), pp. 170-173; see also Vicinus, Independent lVotnen, p. 63,312 fh. 49; St. Margaret's Magazine, 4
(1894), 109-25; Reverend J. Scobell, The Rev. J. M. Neale and the Institute of St. Margaret's, East
Grinstead (London: Nisbet, 1857); and J. M. Neale, Tire Leives Riot, Its Causes and Consequences
(London: 1857).
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proved even more stifling of women's freedom. She wrote: 'The Church of England has
for men bishoprics, archbishoprics,and a little work [
] She has for women - what?
...
Most have no tastefor theological discoveries.They would give their heads,their hearts,
their hands.'99 Rossetti,I argue,clearly did have a 'taste' for theological discovery, and
Christ Church enabledher intellectual investigation into religious matters. With its
display of ritual and Catholic mystery, Christ Church offered the poet a realm in which
she could think about God in a mannertranscendentof mere piety, with Dodsworth,
Littledale and predominantly Puseyas her intellectual, as well as spiritual, guides.

III

A Ritual Poetics

Rossetti's concernto educateher reading public is revealedby her narrative position as a
kind of tutor who intimately discussesand outlines ritualistic symbolism. Ritual
becomesa central part of Rossetti's intellectual faith becauseit preparesthe believer for
engagingin her own thoughtful contemplationof God. Rossetti's poetry is lined with
ritual imagery, both outwardly in its allusions to crucifixes, candles,incenseand so on;
and implicitly, using such symbolism to connotean intense adoration of Christ. Like
Pusey,she is concernedto fuse her textual representationof doctrine with devotion,
overwhelming her explanationsof ritualism with an expressionof her faith. Embraced
by a mysteriousritual atmosphere,the readerof Rossetti's poetry, I think, is invited to
enter a reflective statewherein she might think deeply about what she purports to
believe. This is important to Rossetti,not only due to her conviction that thought was
the basisof faith, but becausewithout believersqualified to analyseand so defend
religion, Christianity as a systemwould be unarmedagainstsecularattack.

9' MargaretGoodman,Sisterhoodsin the Church of England [18631,in Walsh, SecretHistory (1898),
p. 170 (emphasisin the text).
' FlorenceNightingale, SuggestionsforThoughtto the Searchersafter Truth Among the Artizans of
England,3 vols (London: GeorgeE. Eyre and William Spottiswoode,1860),11,p. 102,in Mary Poovey,
ed., Cassandraand other SelectionsfrontSuggestionsforThought(London: Pickering and Chatto, 1991),
p.88.
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Rossetti's use of ritual imagery, then, fulfils two aims. First, it establishesher as
an intellectual, her use of ritual implying a backgroundin theology which shepresents
within a poetic form to the uninitiated reader. Second,the ritual imagery inherent to
Rossetti's poetry seducesthe readerinto a silent study spacewherein she is liberated to
think, recreating the church on the pageand thus lulling the believer into a devout, but
reflective, frame of mind. For the female believer in particular, isolated as shewas from
an institutional environment serving to concentrateher religious study, the ritual poem
provided an imaginative spacein which shecould think. Rossetti's presentationof ritual
focusedthe believer, then, on God and scripture, neutralizing worldly influence and
privileging a contemplativerelationship to one's faith.
Her presentationof ritual is communicatedthrough the symbol of the crucifix
and litanies of the saints and prayersfor the dead. For Rossetti,the crucifix is an
essentialritual symbol, elevatedat the front of the church to remind the believer of
Christ's agony in death. Such agony conveysto the believer that she too must suffer on
earth as a Christian, but also intimates the anguishone must endure in understanding
God's laws. To fully perceive the implications of scripture, the believer has to work
hard, Rossettisuggests,struggling to ground her faith in knowledge and thus perfect
herself as a Christian. Only the saintshave achievedsuch flawlessnessof faith, Rossetti
contends,spiritual beings that mediatebetweenthe believer and God. The poet's second
ritual theme,then, is the invocation of the saints,calling upon a state of holy purity
towards which every believer must aspire. If, according to the Tractarians,the ideal
faith is basedon an intellectual apprehensionof religious matters, the saints,as
archetypalChristians,must also be exemplary intellectuals. Rossetti presentsthe saints
thus, teachersof religious values and serving to preparethe believer for religious study,
able to intercedefor her with God and get her ready for entry to heaven. Even the purest
believer, the Tractariansbelieved, remainedwanting before God, even after death."
" Tractarianism'sreinstatementof prayersfor the deadwas particularly radical in light of the 77zirty-Nine
Anicle's article twenty-two, which ruled that oncethe believer was deceased,she simply waited for
JudgementDay along with every other Christian: all the grave-yardswere full and heaventotally empty.
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The Movement thus reinstatedprayersfor the dead,the third notion Rossettiusedto
convey ritual, so that the deceased,anticipatingjudgement in purgatory, might be prayed
for by the living. This createda great responsibility for the living believer, Rossetti
implies, for only the true Christian, one whosefaith is supportedby religious education,
may have any say with God in aiding the dead,henceemphasizingonce again the
"'
intellectual
faith.
significance of an

(i)

The Image of the Crucifix

For Rossetti,the image of the crucifix was a bloody and Gothic symbol of sacrifice, pain
and Christ's savagemurder, often illuminated in ritualist churchesto imbue them with a
spectralsplendour. As shecontendedin The Face of the Deep: 'the Cross is the nucleus
of heaven' (FD, p.504). Puseywas also insistent that the Cross signals that the world
has been 'cleansedand sanctified,' finding its image 'impressedeverywhere' from the
'coursesof the heavenly bodies' to the 'human countenance,' from seasidestonesto
flowers and animals, 'on our doors, our windows, out streets,our roads, on dress,on
furniture, on ornaments,on the soldier's sword and spear' and 'on the very mills which
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Rossetti's poemson

the crucifixion provoke the readerto always 'think on it' and observeits ritual
overtones,as the narrator's responseis shifted to the fore creating a relationship between
Christ and the believer. This relationship is developedin Rossetti's poetry by the
conflation of Christ's suffering on the crosswith the anguishthe believer feels on earth,
struggling towards heavenamidst worldly temptation. Moreover, the pain Christ felt in
deathindicates to the believer the pain she must endurein her training as a Christian,
The very conceptof the saint, then, that is, one who now residesin heaven,is also clearly contradictory
with article twenty-two, as no-onecan reachheavenuntil JudgementDay.
"' A fourth signifier of ritual, the chancelscreen,is discussedin chapterfive as a marker of reserve,
tempting the believer to transgressits boundariesand reachthe altar wherein God is symbolically located.
To reachsuch a destination,Rossetticontends,the believer must attain a place in heavenby proving one's
faith and religious wisdom.
`2 E. B. Pusey,Parochial Sennons(1878), 111,in Rowell, Vision Glorious, pp.84-85.
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God's messagecomplex, emotive, coded and requiring great intellectual skill to
understand. As a prominent symbol in Rossetti's poetry and the Tractarian church alike,
the crucifix thus encouragedthe believer to ponder on Christ's suffering and adopt a
thinking relationship to him and that for which he stands.
Rossetti's narratorsconfront the crucifix, then, by identifying with Christ's
died
for
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brutality,
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quietly
what
contemplating
suffering rather
glorifying
within the ritual study spaceof the poem. The narrator of 'Good Friday' (PP), for
example,is frozen by the terror of what sheperceiveswhen confronted by the crucifix:

Am Ia stone and not a sheep
That I can stand,0 Christ, beneathThy Cross
To number drop by drop Thy Blood's slow loss,
And yet not weep?(11.1-4)

The image of Christ's steadyloss of blood is sombrerather than shocking to the
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biblical mournerswho collapseinto depression. Mary Magdalene and Mary fall at the
foot of the cross 'with exceedinggrief, ' Peterweeps 'bitterly, ' and even the crucified
thief is 'moved' (11.1,5-6,7-10). Such sadnessdoesnot touch the narrator, however, and
she marvels that J, only P cannot grieve, asking God to redeemher obdurateheart and
'turn and look once more' at her to imposepunishment(11.12,15). The narrator's final
line impels God to 'smite a rock, ' to set free the streamof tearsfrom her stony heart.
The narrator's repentancecomesto figure more prominently than Christ's death,an
indication to the readerthat she should also seekabsolution and recognizeher sinful
ways. As Rossetti statesin ...Thy Servantwill go and fight with this Philistine... (V), the
believer should consistentlyseekdeathto convince God she is truly penitent, 'never
stint[ing] I Body or breath or blood' but always demonstrating'proof in grace,' prepared
to 'Die for thy Lord, as once for thee thy Lord' (11.12-14).The bloody image of the
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crucifix, then, focusesthe believer's attention on how she should presentherself before
God.
Rossetti may have derived her ritual emphasison Christ's blood from Williams'
sonnets,inspired, accordingto G. B. Tennyson,by a 'Continental Catholic piety' which
'O'
have
Anglo-Italian
to
the
would
appealed
poet. Harrison too observesthat Williams is
'remarkedupon repeatedlyin [Rossetti's] letters,' and, as I shall discuss,his tract, 'On
Reserve,' had a profound effect upon the poet." Williams' focus on the crucifixion in
his collections, The Cathedral and TheAltar, however, suggestsa narrator embroiled
within the Gothic horror of Christ's physical suffering, rather than using it, like
Rossetti's speaker,as an expressionof her own guilt and focusing image for
"
meditation. Williams' narrator relives Christ's death as a sensualexperience,
implicitly condemninghumankind rather than expressinghis own individual senseof
contrition. The judgement Williams' narrator implies offers little consolationto the
inquisitive believer, who is damnedmerely by the act of reading the poem. As the
narrator of 'The CrossDripping Blood' states(Altar, XXII):

Blood from His Handsis falling, drop by drop,
And from his Temples; now in streamsthey roll Haste downward to the earth as to their goal;
Now hang on His pale Body, and there stop,
Or on the wood below; till from the top
Unto the basethe blood-stainsmark the whole (11.1-6).

'0' G. B. Tennyson, Victorian Devotional Poetry: The Tractarian Mode (Massachusetts: Harvard
University Press, 198 1), p. 168.
"" See the 'Prefatory Note' to Seek and Find in which Rossetti states: 'In writing the following pages,
when I have consulted a Harmony it has been that of the late Rev. Isaac Williams'; see also Harrison,
Christina Rossetti, p. 69.
1'5Isaac Williams, The Cathedral or the Catholic
and Apostolic Church in England (Oxford: John Henry
Parker; London: J.G. and F. Rivington, 1838); The Attar., Or, Meditations in Verse on the Great Christian
Sacrifice ffith nionerous illustrations) (London: James Bums, 1847); further references to these editions
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The narrator graphically confirms the butchery of crucifixion by depicting a faded and
beatenChrist whose blood dribbles down his body, dangling off his frame and then
soakingthe crosson which he hangs. Individual souls are comparedto drops of blood
dripping onto the crossof Paradiseand drenchingit with 'the value of eachhuman soul,'
making up a larger body of Christian faith with a strengthto 'outweigh the world' (11.78). As part of this body, the believer is instructedto acceptChrist's deathwith a
4penitentiallove,' expressingher recognition that Christ died becauseof humansin
(L 11). She must thus beg for forgivenessthrough prayer and a 'discipline of grief, '
rather than an indulgent misery (L 14).
Rossettiis not quite so harsh on the believer, merging the sinner with Christ in
"'A Bundle of myrrh is my Well-beloved unto me... (V). Here, the narrator is reminded
of Christ's death as she catchessight of a cruciferous flower whose four petalsform the
shapeof a cross. Gazing upon it, the narrator realizesthat each living being bearsits
own 'lowly-statured' cross,albeit one which falls into nothingnessagainstthe enormity
of Christ's rood. Yet, like the flower, Christ's death animatesthe world, and the
narrator's point that the 'Cross alone' is 'life-giving, glorious' is addedto encouragethe
believer to take up her crosswith energy and pride, therefore emulating the power the
crucifixion endowed(1.5). By acknowledging the crossshe must bear, the believer
createsa bond betweenherself and Christ, eachsupporting their burdensas 'cross calls
Crossracking and emulous' Q.10). The believer's torment contributes, not simply to a
greaterChristian good as in Williams' sonnet,but to the believer's own senseof
significance within the world, intimating to the readerthat she too has a specific role
within God's scheme.An individual rather than part of a condemnedcrowd, the believer
is invited to consider the implications of her position as a Christian.
Rossetti's prayersalso reinforce the gravity of adopting a crucified identity, and
sheentreatsChrist to 'make us all' take 'up our crossin daily penitenceand patience'
like St Andrew, who 'hung two days testifying' Christ's word to unbelieversin Achaia
are given after quotationsin the text, stating the Sectionnumberin which they appear,and where
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before dying in prayer (AD, Prayer 173; TF, p.228). As she arguesin Thne Flies, Christ
is reminded of the believer's faith when he seesher bearing the cross of her own
suffering, held within 'each warm human heart' (TF, p.85). Rossetti implores, 'If His
Crossbe not there, "what good shall my life do me?"' (p.85). If Christ's messagecould
be reducedto 'One word,' Rossetti suggestsfurther in 'What is it Jesussaith unto the
soulT (1/), it would be to ...Take up the Cross"' in hope of reaching heaven,'for 'none
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narrator stateshere, the heavy cross 'will not weigh' any more than the individual can
bear, and even if it does 'crush thee to thy knee,' Christ's grace 'shall be thy dole' to
assistin such hardship (11.5-8).Remindedat the close of the poem of the unpredictable
natureof 'tomorrow, ' the believer is overawedby thejudgement that will await her
hopedfor entranceinto heaven,increasingthe import of bearing the crossfurther (11.11,
14). At the sametime, the believer learnsthat the enduranceof worldly ill is ultimately
a productive hardshipwhich benefits her as an individual, stressingthe importanceof a
religious feeling bom of contemplation.
Dying for God, Rossettisuggestsin thesepoems,is not simply an experienceof
physical pain (as Williams is better at reminding us), but also a mentally exhausting
procedurewhich drains the believer of her intellectual faculties. Without the strain of
intellectual thought, the believer could not reachheaven,as 'The Ruined Cross' (PPP)
demonstrates.The poem narratesthe story of a young girl travelling to an unspecified
goal, weakenedand flushed by her exhaustionbut 'hurr[ying] on' as if attemptingto
reachheaven(11.3-4,6,9). Everything aroundher seemsdecayedand changedin her
eyes,impressingan apocalyptic doom on the verse,and yet she is unable to pause,
transfixed on what she moves towards (11.13-16).The girl finally halts with a forbidding
awarenessat a 'lonely spot' wherein a ruined crucifix stands'o'er grown with mossand
flowers' (1.33). The 'quiet vale' is rememberedfrom childhood as a place full of love
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necessary,are signified by the titles Cathedral andAltar.
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look again and die,' falling to her kneesbeneathit like the biblical mourners,trembling
and pale 'within its sacredshade' (11.30,32,35-36,41). The fearlessnesssheradiatedin
line three of the poem fadesas she is overcomeby a tearful acceptanceof 'love andjoy
unknown,' praying with thanks 'Until her heart' is 'satisfied' and ready for death(11.4346). The crosscrucifies the young girl into a new life, proceedingto await the next
believer, 'standing yet' to give a senseof historical continuity with the medieval church
so important to the Tractariansand highlighting human mortality through its own
steadfastnature (11.47-48).Like the young girl, eachbeliever is destinedto follow her
journey, fervently striving for a union with Christ. Such a union, Rossetti contends,is
madepossibleby the sereneyet familiar emotionsthe calvary evokes in its creation of a
veneratedand ritual aura in which the believer can think and thus repent.
Rossetti's vision of the believer's sedaterelation to Christ is replacedby
Williams by one of angerin 'The Crucifix' (Cathedral, XXIII), the narrator furious at
the injustice of the execution and eagerto be pierced with the same 'Nails of stem
discipline' that made Christ's 'pure handsbleed' (11.6-7).Old Testamentwrath prevails
as the narrator claims that only 'rough arts' will 'breed I Keen penitential yearnings' to
I
'the
absolve
pride Of the rude scoffing world' (11.7-9).'Whatever scourgemay strike,'
the narrator argues,none will be as severeas Christ's execution and he cries: 'So bind
me to Thy Cross,that I may die I Daily, the fleeting years that I remain' (11.12-14).The
senseof urgency inherent to the narrator's plea to die daily, that is, experiencepain in
regular doses,echoesthrough Rossetti's 'The Ruined Cross,' but the young girl resists
the desire to be physically strung up, already mentally tortured enough and confident
that God will be her judge in death. Where Williams focusesupon physical pain,
Rossettiexplores the mental and thus intellectual struggle involved in fully perceiving
God's word.
Rossetti also commentson this intellectual anguishin her sonnet, "'Out of the
Deep... (UP) in which the narrator cries for mercy, confessingthat she 'can hardly bear
'06Rossetti also includes the sonnet in Time Flies, March 17, p.54.
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life day by day,' her indolence betraying restlessnessand dissatisfactionwith God's
command(11.1-2,5).Her prayers,shecomplains, are simply 'unprayed' by her sins and
shedemandsto be either condemnedor absolved,dealt with one way or another,asking:
'When will Thy judgementjudge me, Yea or NayT (1.6). Only the unearthly and
ritualist image of Christ 'faint upon the cross' possessesthe power to pierce her with a
senseof pure sorrow wherein she is convincedof Christ's 'Unutterable craving for my
soul' (11.8-11).The crucifixion 'haunts't [sic]' her to the point where she seesit is her
own weaknessthat has madeher path so weary, acknowledging, 'Lord: 1, not Thou,
forsook I Myself, ' and the readeris left with a picture of fierce and desperaterepentance
(11.9,12-13).The narrator's initial condemnationof God becomesrevelatory of her own
sinfulness,a progressioninspired by the melancholiaof the crucifixion. The desirefor
forgivenessis as strong here as in 'The Crucifix, ' and yet where Williams' narrator
cravesinjury, Rossetti's is already suffering, albeit internally, moving betweenbrusque
expressionand austereself-loathing in her exchangewith God. Belief, Rossettiimplies,
is necessarilyaccompaniedby a feeling that one is not good enough to assertChristian
faith. The believer is thus fiddled with a kind of cancerousguilt here that cannotbe
relieved on earth and might not be acquittedin heaven,her body unscarred,but her heart
and mind wounded. The guilty believer is necessarilya thinking believer for Rossetti,
however, dwelling on her wrong-doings in a pietistic stateof contrition and afraid that
God will reject the offerings of an unworthy sinner.
All Rossetti's believer may offer God, then, is her guilt, the narrator of "'When I
was in trouble I called upon the Lord... (Vý remarks,for example, begging God not to
overlook her good intentions, even if they are buried within her multiply depraved
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to give I Itself a gift' (11.13-16).Divine approval of this sacrifice would itself grant relief
from her 'burdenedheart that bleedsand bearsI And hopesand waits in pain,' asher
guilt cuts deepinto both mind and body, laceratingher with a 'torturing sting' whose
only antidote is mercy (11.1-2,7).Mercy itself remainsvaluable to the thinking believer
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in Rossetti's verse,her mind and body rescuedfrom guilt by it, and then re-tunedto
continue a Christian life madepossibleby the crucifixion. The believer must discover
the import of Christ's death,not by endeavouringto feel the pain he suffered- an
unrealistic task - but by experiencingan intellectual equivalent in which shemust work
to understandthe relevanceof the event. Such insight into Christ's suffering leadsthe
believer into a realization of her dependenceon Christ and therefore accentuatesthe
importanceof seekingforgiveness. As Christ refusesto reject the believer, so the
believer must not reject him, often blamed when faith is tested. Rossetti too warns her
readerto refrain from spurning any other being, for fear of becoming tainted morally,
intellectually, and thus spiritually.
The perils of repudiating others are addressedwithin 'Despised and Rejected'
(PP), a poem which reinforces the idea of ritual as the most thoughtful mode through
which to communicate with God. The narrative maps a dialogue between the narrator
and a 'stranger' representing Christ, who sweeps in from line eight asking the narrator,
'Friend, open to Me, ' a phrase that capitalizes the pronoun to announce Christ's
presence (1.8). The narrator disregards the stranger's calls, locked in his own 'bitter
night' of 'evil' and wary of an unknown intruder after locking out the 'hollow friends' as
he already has done (11.4-7). Afraid even to acknowledge the stranger directly, the
narrator internally soliloquizes: 'Who is this that calls? I Nay, I am deaf as are my walls'
(11.8-9). He disavows the Christ figure's cries of 'hope and fear' because they seem too
close to his own relationships with friends both 'dear' and wanton, having chosen to
reject the world because of the latter (11.11-13). As the stranger calls 'Friend, My Feet
bleed, ' the narrator responds, 'Go on thy way footsore, ' provoking the Christ figure to
announce the urgency of responding to his appeal for the marks it may score against him
on Judgement Day (1.19). After roaring at the outsider to leave him alone, the narrator
threatens to 'chase [the stranger] from my door' in an expression of rage that is deaf to
Christ's further pleas of 'Open to Me' and 'Rise, let Me in, ' cries uttered with tears and
desperation (11.35,39,41-2).
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The intensedespairand pain of the Christ-strangerrises through the poem,
accentuatedat the end as he sobs: 'My Feet bleed, seeMy Face I SeeMy Handsbleed
that bring thee grace, I My Heart doth bleed for thee' (11.45-47).Fashionedas a beaten
and bloodstainedmartyr, Christ's voice and footstepsfade like the brittle faith of the
narrator. Only on 'the morrow' doesour untrusting miser notice crimson smears'upon
the grass' where the strangerhas laboriously draggedhis feet, each 'footprint marked in
blood, and on my door I The mark of blood for evermore,' bearing a heavy and
foreboding sign of Christ's apocalyptic significance (11.55-58).Christ's blood serves
two purposeshere: first, to recall those stainsmarked upon the cross, evoking Christ's
sacrifice; and second,to enactthe Eucharistrite as the blood soaksinto the door as into
the believer receiving communion. The permanentnature of Christ's blood in the poem
reminds the reader,not only of Christ's everlastingforgiveness,but of an enduring
Catholic ritual, signified clearly through the emphasison the crucifix and communion
biood. The poem ultimately conveysRossetti's emphasisupon ritual as an essential
elementfor reaching God. While the Eucharist ostensibly transcendslogic and therefore
intellect, here it focusesthe believer on her relation to and consumption of Christ,
forcing her to think about the sacrifice of which she is part.
Rossetti's rendering of the cross and crucifixion, then, servedto concentrateher
reader'sthoughts on the suffering Christ, and thus acceptthe anguish of being a
Christian on earth. The agony the believer feels through contemplating Christ's death
parallels the arduoustask of acquiring religious knowledge, but equally stressesthe
importanceof such education. While great strengthis required to undertakesuch
training, Rossettipresentsthe readerwith examplesof those who have succeeded,
namely the saints,mediatorsbetweenthe believer and God and indicative of Christian
perfection. Looming figures in many ritualist churches,the saints were invoked within
ritual Tractarian ceremony,and it is to Rossetti's poetical representationof them that I
now turn.
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(ii)

Called to be Saints

Rossetti's reverencefor saintly etherealbeings is most obvious in her hagiographic
Called To Be Saints: The Minor Festivals Devotionally Studied (1881), a discussionof
the black letter Saints." Within this study, the poet betrayeda ritual admiration for the
saintsfrowned upon by the conventional 'Protestant' tradition in the Church of England.
In the twenty-secondarticle of Thirty-Nine Articles, for example, the invocation of saints
is rejectedas a form of vain idolatry which takesthe 'form of a grotesquepolytheism' in
its obscurationof God, obstructing the believer's personal 'mediation' with Christ at the
'O'
The saintsremainedcentral to Tractarian worship, however, accessibleto
time.
same
humanity where the secretsof God were not and able to provide intercessoryprayer in
order that the believer might move closer to her spiritual goals. They also stood as
intellectual guides, often great orators,poets and theologiansable to interpret God's
word in a mannerthe educatedChristian might understand. For Rossetti, the saints
provided a powerful emblem of intellect and devotion, and those poems wherein she
invokes them read like a ritual litany of the saints.
Rossetti safe-guardedher portraits of the saintsfrom anti-Papists,however,by
overtly declaring Christ's supremacyover them in order to dissociateherself from
'Romanist' idolatry. Christ is championedas 'better than Thy saints' in ...The Chiefest
amongten thousand"' (V); and in ...Half Dead... (V), the saintly trainee 'Christs' can
merely emulatetheir Lord, praying to 'grow more like Thee day by day' (1.6;1.12).
...Half Dead"' closeswith a resolutereminder that even when saints 'succour' the
believer, they cannot take the place of Christ as the narrator concedes:'It was not they
died for us, it was Thou' (11.14-15).Such generic salutesdo not detract from the
intensity of Rossetti's poemsabout saints,however,wherein they either rescueChrist
10The 'black letter saints' are lesser,non-scripturalfigures, distinct from the major saintswho are marked
by red lettersin the Book of CommonPrayerCalendar.
'0' ReverendE. Tyrrell Green,The Thirty Nine Articles and TheAge of the Refonnation: An Historical
and Doctrinal Exposition in the Light of ContemporaryDocuments(London: Wells Gardner,Darton and
Co., 1896),pp.146,160-1.
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from a bloody predicamentor rise spectre-likebefore the believer completewith the
gashesand cuts of a martyr. The saints in ...Before the Throne, and before the Lamb...
(10 enunciate'the voice of an uncloudedthundering' as Christ rises before them,
expressingtheir misery at the pain he has suffered and enclosing him within their ranks
(1.2). The saintsform a circle around Christ to demarcatea sacredground in which the
cleansingof souls may take place, beginning by laundering his blood-drenchedgarments
with the white glare that shinesfrom their purity. Christ's once muddy clothes are
newly depictedas a 'raiment [of] white' that the saintshave 'slowly spun' from 'bloodsteepedlinen,' and in turn, their own luminosity sparklesmore intensely than before
(1.8). Such luminosity illustrates spiritual and intellectual perfection, a brightness
towards which Rossetti strives as I explore in chapterfive's discussionof the poet's
symbolic use of the colour white.
The saints of 'All Saints:Martyrs' (Vý also radiate a shining and fiery glow as
they enter into 'New Jerusalem,' revitalized by Christ who grants them eternallife 'for
evermore' (1.2,5). Lavishly renderedby Rossetti as 'All luminous and lovely in their
gore,' the saintshere mirror Williams' depiction of Christ as a 'bleeding spectacle,' and
this intensifies the Gothic overtonesof Catholic sainthoodin the poem ('All Saints:
Martyrs,' 1.3; 'The Holy Land,' Cathedral, XXVI). Even when steepedin their own
sacrificial blood, Rossetti's saintsremain radiant, their purity sanctioning their holiness
as the narrator of 'Lord, what have I that I may offer Thee' (V) confirms, savedby
'Clean-handedlovely saints' that uplift her from her lowly and sinful position (1.12).
Elevatedinto a sin-free position, the clean bodies and spirits of the saints evoke a
simplicity that wards off any worldly complication of either nature or society, sheltering
them from the same 'buffeting winds' that attempt to probe the narrator of a poem such
as 'Winter: My Secret' (GMOP). Situated on their hallowed plane, the saintsof 'All
Saints:Martyrs' look 'Toward consummatedthrone and diadem' to be crowned with a
glory indicating their intellectual, as well as spiritual, triumph (11.4,8).
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The samepassionateand inflamed image of sainthoodappearsin the sonnet'All
Saints' (V), as the saintsdrift 'like a streamof incenselaunchedon flame' from 'death to
life above' (11.9-10).Catapultedon such a divine explosion, the saints spreadtheir
incense-filled haze around so that heavenbegins to resemblethe intenseinteriors of
Christ Church or St Albans (1.11). It is here, in the midst of a metaphoricalritual
ceremonial,that 'God makesglad His Saints,' both 'Numbered and treasuredby the
Almighty Hand' like starsor 'grains of sand' (11.14,1-2). The representationof the
saints as tiny fractions of a larger body in 'All Saints' connotesto Rossetti's readerthat
she too will be joined with this final heavenlymassonce absolvedin paradise,
envisioning sainthoodas the ultimate goal of all believers. In 'Thy lovely saintsdo
bring Thee love' (V%both pilgrim Christian and saint are deemedalike, the former
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acceptedwithin heavenand so reaching an equal statusof God's chosenpeople (11.6,12). This levelling procedureis made possibleby the force of Christ's 'boundlessLove,'
the saintslittle sparksthat bouncefrom Christ's fire in line fifteen, merging to form one
'drop' (11.15-16).
In 'Quinquagesima' (Vý too, a poem namedafter the Sundaybefore Ash
] taint'
Wednesday,love is deemedthe only pure law, free from the 'presupposed[
...
of all others partly due to its associationwith the saints (1.2). As the narrator declares:
'Love is the law from kindled saint to saint' who, like the ideal Christian, both 'leams
and teaches'(11.3,7). The religious intellect, Rossetti suggests,expandswhile passing
on scriptural truths as much as when it studiesGod's word. The saints provide
endorsementfor such religious educationand the narrator appealsto them through the
figure of love to 'teach me, Love, such knowledge as is meet I For one to know who is
fain to love and learn' (11.13-14).The word 'fain' here alerts us to Rossetti's perception
that love and knowledge are inseparableand inescapable:the Christian must engagein
this study in order to understandher own faith. This study is reliant on lecturesdirected
at the heart as well as the mind, and Rossettiurgesher readerto fulfil both passionand
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intellect to assumethe role of the Christian, refraining from undermining either as
secondaryto the other. Her narrator in "'So great a cloud of Witnesses"' (Vý communes
with God through both heart and mind, stabilizing her faith by both recalling the songs
of the saintsas aural lessonsin Christian values;but also feeling them as an inspiration.
The saintsliterally 'flock' to her like an an-nyof tutors, a forceful symbol of education's
revived importance within Tractarianism (1.7).
The grandeurof the saints en masseis consistentlyremarked upon by Rossetti,
who envisions this power in 'All Saints' (P) through short and tersely written lines that
spiral through the poem like the saints' holy invasion weavesthrough the world.
Flocking from every compasspoint, the saintsrise irresistibly from 'Swamp or sand,
] Up the steepsof Zion I They are mounting, I Coming, coming,
...
Throngs beyond man's counting' (11.7-8,16-19).Driving through everything they
Ice or burning [

encounter,the saints are 'Like innumerablebeesI Swarming, humming,' gatheringmore
vigour as they move on:

With a thunder
Like the oceanwhen in strength
Breadth and length
It setsto shore;
More and more
Waves on wavesredoubledpour (11.32-37).

The speedof theselines reflects the pacewith which the saints move towards heaven,
'their land I Of rest,' and offers an analogy to the manoeuvresof the gathering saintsin
"'So great a cloud of Witnesses"' (11.46-47).As exemplary Christians, the saintsinvoke
a brisk and alert believer who wastesno time in setting forth on her spiritual journey but
developsa heightenedawarenessof the world in order to learn as she goes.
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The ideal Christian must be 'quick' in both a spiritual and mental sense,then,
understandingthat even silence invites one to think. The serenity of ritual ceremony,for
example,implies that very importance of contemplationand thought I suggesthere.For
the narrator of ...So great a cloud of Witnesses,"' the saints dwell in just such a stateof
silence,tranquil symbols of the rapturousinsight of heaventhe thinking believer will
eventually attain:

0 sights of our lovely earth, 0 soundof our earthly sea,
Speakto me of Paradise,of all blessedsaintsto me:
Or keep silence touching them, and speakto my heart alone
Of the Saint of saints,the King of kings, the Lamb on the Throne (11.9-12).

Silence in the form of intuition is equal in importanceto spokenknowledge here because
it transmitsemotional instruction delivered by mediating saints which aid the believer's
struggleto reach God both spiritually and intellectually. To reach such a goal is
paramountfor Rossettiwho invests in the saintsas path-finders to God, tutors aiding her
struggletowards heaven. In all their splendour,the saints are repeatedlyreveredby
Rossettias figures who have felt the samepulls and temptations as other Christians,but
were able to renounceall for God. The narrator of 'Cast down but not destroyed' (V),
for'example, expressesamazementat such faith, looking upon the saints as beings able
to endureworldly enticementsand disappointmentswith inviolate virtue, and declaring:
'Thy Saintshave lived that life, but how can IT (1.2). Christian renunciation is too much
for the narrator who falters like 'a leaf trembling' before God, describing herself as a
flying wheel that tumbles off the religious path, unable to sustainor stabilize faith (1.7).
Where the saints can 'pent passionsin a houseof clay, I Fear and desire, and pangsand
ecstasies,' she is simply frustrated,recognizing the stateof 'overjoy' that issuesfrom
faith but too unworthy to assumesuch a position (11.1114). For the narrator, 'overjoy'
can only result from a saintly joy rooted in the denial of worldly pleasures- not really
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joy at all then for the weak Christian - encouraging the reader to perfect her religious
knowledge to secure a place in heaven, while warning her of the sacrifice such
fulfilment entails. '09
Rossetti reminds her readers that even the fate of the saints is unspoken until the

final epiphanic elevation into heaven,however, asking in 'Vigil of the Annunciation'
(V): 'their tomorrow's rest what tongue shall sayT (1.15). While the narrator concedes
that entranceinto heavenis marked by a 'sweet heavenlychime,' she is adamantthat no
revelation will be announceduntil the believer shifts her mindset to combine rational
curiosity with pious faith (1.4).Until then, the 'prime' glory of heavenremains
'unutterable' and the believer must be content with the promise that 'strife and anguish'
will cease(1.5,10). Rossettiinsists that the believer must never stop pursuing a religious
education,stating in 'Lift up thine eyesto seekthe invisible' (1ý)that one should always
'choosethe still unseen' over the material vanities of society (11.1-2).The believer must
at least attempt to 'scale the exceedingheight where all saints dwell, ' and the narrator
here calls up to the saintsin heavento check if all is well with them, to which they
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The joy Rossetti refers to here is ascetic in character, achieved by extremes of self-discipline serving to
purify the soul and rid the body of carnal feeling. The Oxford Movement impelled the believer to practice
such self-denial and bodily mortification through marathon prayer sessions, alms-giving, extremes of
fasting and occasional acts of masochism, see Nockles, Oxford Movement, p. 184. By doing so, the
believer strives to imitate Christ's sacrificial life and death as well as the lives of the saints, reaching an
ascetic ideal upheld by Tractarians after its endorsement by Roman Catholicism. Asceticism was
particularly important for the Oxford Movement because of its stance on the uses of the intellect in
devotion, at once a disciplined and trained force that grounds faith, but also that which cannot reach the
profound understanding of God. As the ascetic withdraws into a solitary and disciplined routine, she
enters an almost pathological state wherein everything must be controlled and perfected, aided by a
thorough knowledge of sacraments, doctrine and religious wisdom. Yet the ascetic must be aware that no
practice, however pure, can reach the example of Christ and that all scholarly understanding must always
submit before the overwhelming insight of God. For Pseudo-Dionysius, the believer must be willing to
fall 'into that darkness which is beyond intellect, ' a phrase that implies one must reach the heights of
intellectual ability to earn the fight to move past it into heaven, Pseudo-Dionysius, 77teMystical Theology
(c.500), in Grace M. Jantzen, Power, Gender and Christian Mysticism (Cambridge: Cambridge University
Press, 1995), p. 106; Pseudo-Dionysius (c. 500) was a mystical theologian and Syrian monk who modelled
himself on Dionysius the Areopagite, a follower of St. Paul whose conversion is noted in Acts 17.34; for
his works, see Pseudo-Dionysius, The Complete Writings, trans. Colm Luibheid and Paul Rorern (London:
S. P. C. K., 1987); for a short discussion of the significance asceticism held for the nineteenth century, see
Richard Valantasis and Vincent L. Wimbush's 'Introduction, ' in Asceticism (Oxford: Oxford University
Press, 1995); for a general introduction to asceticism, see Geoffrey Galt Harpham, Tire Ascetic Imperative
in Culture and Criticism (Chicago and London: Ile University of Chicago Press, 1987). The rewards to
be found here resemble darkness for Pseudo-Dionysius because they are unknown, transcendent of the
greatest intellect and so powerful enough to invoke the intense faith and loyalty Rossetti portrays.
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answer'Yea, it is well' (11.4-5).The saintshave beenrecompensedas promised,leaning
'over golden harps unspeakable'and indulging in the most palatial of luxuries because
they 'stoopedso low' on earth, rejecting futile riches for spiritual wealth (11.6-9).The
music of thesegolden harpsmakesno soundin the sameway that heavenseems
invisible, and Rossetti suggeststhat the redeemedmust become 'purblind and deafened'
in order to know 'glorious beautiesunexperienced'(11.9-10). While the intellect must
get the believer to heavenin the first place, only prayer can secureeverlastingglory as
the poem attests,'Golden Jerusalemfloat[ing] in full view' before her but closedoff
until sheis fully worthy (11.14).Heavenremains 'accessibletho' fenced' to encourage
the believer to join God, but remind her that sheis fenced off from him until
intellectually and spiritually ready (1.13).
Rossetti's saints seemfinally to be glorified teacherswhose role consistsof
developing the believer's intellect, strengtheningher understandingof scripture and
doctrine and so securingher faith. The poet portrays the saints in four ways, then: first,
as spectralbeings that haunt and cleansethe believer; second,as powerful figures that sit
with Christ in heaven;third, as intellectual and spiritual teachersthat mediatebetween
the believer and God; and fourth, as asceticicons, invoked within the Catholic and
Tractarian church as devotional examplesto the aspiring Christian. Spiritual and
intellectual directors, then, the saints aid the believer's entranceinto heaven,and yet
they cannot ensurethe successof this processeven after the subject's demise.The
believer must wait until JudgementDay to be ultimately tried and Rossetti,not daring to
assumea discussionof God's power of verdict, focusedon the believer's experienceof
intensedelay as she anticipatedher final fate. For the Tractarian believer, however,
thoseleft behind could help to secureher place in heavenby praying in a ritual inherent
to Tractarian ceremony. Such prayerswere known as Prayersfor the Dead, commented
on in the Tractsfor the Thnesand explainedin a pamphlet by Littledale in 1867.1
examinebelow Rossetti's portrayal of prayersfor the dead,one marked by both the
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Oxford Movement's daring, non-Anglican privileging of such supplication and
Littledale's pamphlet.

(iii)

Prayers for the Dead

Prayersfor the deadwere offered for the deceasedbeliever who waited, the Tractarians
believed, within a don-nantand hibernatory stateof unconsciousnessuntil reckonedby
God. For JeromeMcGann and Linda E. Marshall, this trance accordedwith a specific
""
known
'soul
condition
as
sleep. Frozen into a prolonged period of extremepatience,
the believer had to linger in what Marshall calls an 'intermediate stateof the soul,' a
place designatedas Hadesby scripture where the deadare held until judged and granted
"'
life.
Rossetti describeshow the spirit 'sleepsthe long sleep that doth not dream'
new
in 'Life Hidden' (UP), awarebut unconscious:'She doth not see,but knows: shedoth
I
feel,
And yet is sensible,' her mind continually active (11.2,9-10).The poem closes
not
by iterating the reposein which the sleeperlies, conveying that her 'spirit is at peace
where Angels kneel' to emphasizethe angelic inducement,and thus endorsementof
'
12
such sleep. While the believer remainspartly cognizant in soul sleep,sheremains
caughtin a static paralysis that Rossetti intimates might prevent her from praying further
110
JeromeJ. McGann, 'The Religious Poetry of Christina Rossetti,' Critical Inquiry, 10 (1983), 127-45;
Linda E. Marshall, 'What the DeadAre Doing Underground:Hadesand Heavenin the Writings of
Christina Rossetti,' Victorian Newsletter,Fall (1987), 55-60; Marshall underminesRossetti'sintellectual
statusby deemingher one who had little graspof the issuessurrounding'the propheciesconcerningthe
last days' here,quoting at face-valuethe poet's feignedconfessionin TheFace of the Deep that the
'whole subjectis beyondme' (p.342). I would suggestthis admissionrevealslittle more than Christian
modestyand a preoccupationwith saving souls rather than debatingfuture events,and makesno sense
anyway coming as it doesalmosttwo thirds through an elaboratefive hundred and fifty-two page
commentarydemonstratingthat the subject was clearly not 'beyond' her.
11'Marshall, 'What the Dead Are Doing,' p.55,57-58; Marshall contendsthat Rossettiemploysthree
interpretationsof Hades:first, as a Paradisewhere one meetsold ffiends, prays for the living and furthers
one's study of religious knowledge,as conveyedin 'Uphill' (GMOP); second,where one is asleepbut
longs for a 'lost corporeity' impelling her to return to the living world as a ghostly presence,as 'The Poor
Ghost' (PP) and 'The Ghost's Petition' (PP) testify; and third, as a place where the believer enterssoul
sleep,as in 'From the Antique' (UP); the subjectof 'soul sleep' and Hadesin Rossetti'scanonrequires
further study outsidethe limits of this thesis.
112
Angels hold an elevatedstatusfor Rossetti,describedin her little book Angels as 'messengersof God's
will' who standas a 'sinlessand celestial' exampleto humankind,in Christina Rossetti,Angels (London:
SPCK, 1910),p. 13.
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for her soul. Hence, the living must pray for her within church, a ritual to which
Rossettiwas fervently attached. For prayersfor the deadpronouncedRossetti's duty as
Christian to pray for the deceased,createda calm atmospherein which one might think
about deathitself, and emphasizedthe role of Catholic tradition within Tractarian
"'
worship.
Prayersfor the deadwere denouncedby ProtestantReformers, who considered
them to be scripturally ungrounded,unnecessaryand purposeless. Many Protestantsdid
not believe in purgatory anyway, and were thus unable to understandthe relevanceof
"'
for
beyond
help.
The Oxford Movement reinstatedthe prayers,
those
praying
however,reprinting Archbishop JamesUssher's seventeenth-centurypamphlet on
prayersfor the deadas Tract 72 of Tractsfor the Times,and widely defending the
practice againstanti-Catholic critics. Littledale's pamphlet, Prayersfor the Dead
(1867), also proved influential in highlighting the importance of its ceremonialmassand
"'
by
First, he contendedthat the dead 'lose
Rossetti.
was almost certainly encountered
none' of their 'human characteror privileges' and insteadbecome 'real men and women
after death, and not unsubstantialshadows,' thus obliging living believers to pray as
their predecessorshave done before (p. 1: 1).116The material reality of the deadas
Christians still needingguidanceseemedcentral to Littledale. Second,the preacher
pointed out that the 1549Prayer Book 'plainly recognizedPrayersfor the Dead,'
requiring the believer to 'commemoratethosedepartedin the faith and fear of GOD, that
we, with them, may be partakersof the heavenlykingdom, which is as much a petition
for them as for ourselves' (pp.1-2: V). Third, Littledale statedthat even after deaththere
remain 'sins unforgiven in this world which shall be forgiven in the next,' implying that
the departed,locked into soul sleep,must look to the prayersof fellow Christiansto save
113
The toneof immediacy accompanyingRossetti'sportrayal of soul sleepreflects the Catholic belief that
the clearly good are swiftly dispatchedto heavenand the wicked to hell, granting only borderlinecases
purgatorialrespite.
11'Prayersfor the Dead disappearedfrom the Book of CommonPrayer in 1552.
'" Richard Frederick Littledale, Prayersfor the Dead (London: G. I Palmer, 1867); further referencesto
this edition are given after quotationsin the text, stating the pagenumberfollowed by the sectionnumber.
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their souls (p. 3: VII, e). Finally, he declares that the living must pray for the dead who
leave the world 'bearing the stains of earthly sin and error, ' which, as Littledale reminds
us, 'must be cleansed soinewhere before they can be fitted for heaven' (p. 2: VII, d).
Prayers for the dead, then, ask God to 'purify, refresh, bless and perfect the souls of the
faithful departed, ' ensuring the deceased is fit to join the saints in heaven who 'cannot
be made perfect' until united with spiritually pure believers (p.4: IX). 117

Rossetti's poetical presentationof prayersfor the deadadheredto Littledale's,
and both explored the Christian's duty to engagein such prayer, recognizing the urgency
of cleansingthe'deceasedfor entry into heaven. Moreover, prayers for the dead
accentuatedthe import of the religious intellect: the living neededtheological knowledge
of what happensafter deathto guaranteetheir prayer, and its influence on the dead.
Poemslike 'Burial Anthem' (PPP) and 'My Old Friends' (UP) can be read as literal
prayersfor the dead,but Rossettiwrote more versecompelling the believer to undertake
such prayer. In doing so, sheimplicitly urged the believer to contemplatethe nature of
Christian existence,assertingin Time Flies: 'Let us thus think of all our dead,
reverencingand hoping for them' (p.67).
'0 ye, who are not deadand fit' (10, for example,commandsthe living to
provide the deadwith compassionatecomfort, letting love overflow into the realms of
purgatory and beyond. Love actually poisesthe very 'earth in space' betweenits pivotal
'poles' for Rossetti,lighting 'the sun,' starsand 'moon's evanescentarc' and serving as
an animateforce to aid lifeless believers (11.7-12).Rossettientreatsher readerto 'Sing
I
love:
hear
Far off inert may lend an ear,' injecting the deadwith
that
of
notes
somewho
a stirring melody that provokes them to 'Rise up and wonder and draw near' towards
God (11.16-18).Such music '[strikes] in heaven' like a sacredlanguagein 'Christmas
Carols: F (P, 1888),ringing like 'a prayer-bell for a saint in dying, I Sweeterthan a
death-bellfor a saint at rest' (11.5-6).Rossettiendowssuch prayers with a formal grace
... Littledale namesthe 'Liturgies of S. James,S. Mark, and S. Clement,' amongstothers,as advocatesof
Prayersfor the Dead,p. 1: IV; p.3: VII, g.
... Littledale directs the readerto Hebrews 11.40 in his discussionof the Saints.
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to rival the beauty of the liturgy, thus linking the living and the dead as similarly
appreciativeof aestheticreligious practice and its evocation of a spacein which to
reflect. In doing so, sheunderlinesLittledale's appreciationof the dead as 'real men and
women' who feel and ponder on the divine as intensely as a mortal.
Rossetti's figuration of the deadas able to think and feel as a result of prayer is
depictedin 'Vigil of Saint Bartholomew' (1/), where the deadare reanimatedby their
dead
into
The
they
soul
sleep.
continues
even
as
collapse
own unceasingworship which
seemexhaustedhere, 'Hearts strung to prayer, awakewhile eyelids sleep,' waiting for a
'nourish[ing] power to wake and rise' that they might continue their worship marathon
(11.2-3,4).Only prayer enablesthem to 'tread the uphill track to Paradise,' remaining
always patient and thus making 'no moan' as if the very words of praise they utter
catapult them up into heaven(11.8-9).The intensity of their prayer suggeststhat they
already 'half dwell in heaven,' an encouragingsign for the living believer whoseprayers
have begun to take effect (1.11). By praying for the swift arrival of the deadinto
Paradise,the believer setsa precedentfor other Christians to pray for her when she
encounterssuch a journey, aiding her final dialogue with God. For while prayer seems
to be a kind of fuel that speedsone's progressup to heaven,it is uselesswithout the
divine validation of God, who must acceptsuch prayersas genuine expression. Prayers
for the dead,then, serveto ensurethe successof this sanctioning process,one which
might fail without the concentratedeffort of the living. As Rossetti assertsin The Face
it
if
it
is
be
'A
dead
itself-,
Deep:
to
the
can be so
quickened,
soul cannotrequicken
of
only by an act external to itself infusing new life, ' an action which the living must fulfil
in order to securethe fate of the dead (p. 133).
Constantly concernedthat her guilty soul will be strandedin purgatory without
assistance,Rossetti condemnedthose who refuse to pray for the dead as inept and selfish
individuals whose own needfor prayer in deathmay too go answered. The male
figure
is
in
(GMOP)
'After
Death'
threatening
presented
as
an
apathetic
yet
mourner
who fails to pray for the deadnarrator, leaving her body 'cold' and static while 'he still
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is warm' (1.14)."' Overshadowed by the creeping silhouettes of ivy-leaves, the narrator's
dormant body is watched over by the mourner who assumes that she sleeps, unaware
that she understands the indifference of his dismissive, "'Poor child, poor child"' (11.57). The mourner refuses to 'touch the shroud, or raise the fold' of the narrator's funereal
garments, declining to even hold her hand, not because he is saddened, but due to his
isolation as an unbeliever (11.9-10,13). While the mourner's stark pity seems to draw
the sonnet to a close, the narrator announces how 'very sweet it is' that she is cold as he
remains warm, her delight suggesting that she will be saved as a truly repentant believer
and her lover damned to a dreary life on earth and denied a place in heaven at death
(1.13). Rossetti ridicules the overly sentimental mourner as unaware of Christian basics
such as praying for the dead, pointing out the pitfalls for those who remain spiritually
uneducated.
As a more consciously Christian mourner, the narrator of 'Sweet Death'

(GMOP) notes the importanceof praying for the dead,wandering daily into 'the Church
to praise and pray' for everything around her, vital and deceased.Walking through the
graveyardsurroundingher place of worship, she seesthat even the 'sweetestblossoms
die,' sheddingtheir leaves 'on the graves' as a reminder that all that is young and
beautiful endsunderneatha headstone(11.1,5-6).'19In turn, theseblossomssink into the
ground as a nourishing force, returning to God's embraceas the believer after deathand
privileging 'sweet death' over life as the only route to heaven(L 12). Why then, the
narrator asks,doesthe believer 'shrink from [her] full harvestT in heavenand prefer to
'glean with Ruth' on earth (11.23-24)?Rossettiinvokes Ruth as a figure who
experiencesmomentaryhappinesswith Naomi before submitting to a tedious and
inescapablemarriage to Boaz,just as the waning believer expectsto gain fulfilment
from a dreary mortality dotted with rare flashesof bliss. The believer must transcend
"s For an alternativereadingseeMargaretReynolds,'SpeakingUn-likeness:The Double Text in
Christina Rossetti's"After Death" and "Remember,"' TextualPractice, 13:1 (1999), 25-41.
'19While the contentof 'Sweet Death' parallelsthat of Bronte's prosepiece, The Butterfly, the narratorof
Rossetti'spoem attemptsto transcendearthly reality for a distinctly Christian heaven,faithful where
Bronta's narratoris not.
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the fleeting satisfactionsof life and look to the 'Rest and Ease' of the Lord, praying for
her own safe-keepingafter death as sheprays for all subsumedby death,whetherit be a
flower or beloved (11.21).
Where 'After Death' is devoid of any ritual atmosphere,'Sweet Death' produces
a contemplativeand tranquil medium in which the believer may reach a point of
sustainedintellectual and religious contemplationclimaxing in prayer. Rossettisuggests
that the believer may only achieveintellectual insight when situatedin a calm and ritual
arenaevoking meditation, either within the private spaceof her imagination, adorned
with crucifixes and saints,or inside a church, where she can pray intently before a
concealedaltar. Her ritualist poetry, then, evokeswhat Walter Pater called a 'cloistral
"O
in
belief.
This
the
theology
refuge' which
religious scholar might contemplate
and
refuge is forged both within the believer's place of worship and in her own
consciousness:a quiet and studiousrealm which encouragesthought. Such reposeis
evoked in 'You who looked on passedagesas a glass' (UP), where Rossettideems
ritualism a 'hush of nature' in which to 'think on Rome,' the sceneof the triumphs of the
early martyrs, respectingCatholicism's ancient authority, 'Not as it is now but as it once
was' (11.7-8).Even as Rossetti welcomesa medieval and Laudian alternative to the
Church of England rather than a Roman and Italianate Catholicism, she remains
respectful of the latter's tradition and followers, as her sonnet 'Cardinal Newman' (SPP)
illustrates. As 'Champion of the Cross,' Newman is veneratedfor his part in reestablishingCatholic ritual within Anglicanism, turning from those who trivialize
religion to those who intellectualize it, choosing 'love not in the shallows but the deep'
(11.1,6). Ritualism doesnot signify submissionto papal authority for Rossetti,but
instead,grants her own faith a philosophical and spiritual dimension emphasizedin
Tractarianism's theologically tentative appropriationof Catholic rite.
Crucifixes, saints and prayersfor the deadcrowd Rossetti's poetry, then,
adorning her writing as they embellishedthe Tractarian church and ceremony,enabling
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the readerto intensify apparentlysimple verseswith spiritual referencesto ceremonial
practice. Such elementsadditionally serveas a shield behind which the God of her
poetry resides,protecting him from the unworthy readerand signalling the mystery
behind his methodsto an increasingly unbelieving readershipcaught in an ageintent on
pronouncingthe death of God. Rossetticounteractssuch claims to secularizationby
cloaking God in an incense-filled ritual haze,intimating that while he may appearto be
fading, he is simply hidden behind a heavy veil through which the unworthy cannot see.
Rossetti's poemsabout ritual ceremonythus put into practice what she theorizesin her
invocation of reserve:where ritualism fashionsa spacein which to think, reserve
provokesintellectual thought. As the ritualistic tracesin her poetry alert the readerto
Rossetti'sTractarian faith, the implicit focus on reserveallows some insight into how
sheunderstoodher faith: sincereyet private; simple yet mysterious; devotional yet
intellectual. It is to the doctrine of reservethat I now turn, an idea which marked
Rossetti's poetical presentationof her intellect and ruling that one should hold back her
religious knowledge from unbelievers. As a poet wary of flaunting her profound grasp
of Tractarian faith, Rossettifound that reservejustified and enabledher writing, and,
when tracedby the modem reader,underlinesher position as a religious intellectual.

'20Walter Pater, Appreciations, with an Essay on Style (London: Macmillan, 1910), in Harrison, Christina
Rossetti, p. 187.

5.

Reserving Faith in
Rossetti's Devotional Poetry

This last chapterengageswith Rossetti's reading of the Tractarian doctrine of reservein
her poetry and prose. Reservewas a conceptwhich indicated that God's scriptural laws
should remain hidden to all but the faithful, urging commentatorson theology to encode
or restrict their presentationof religious knowledge.Devotional poetry, biblical exegesis
and theological commentarythus renderedreligious truths through metaphor,figure and
allegory in a manneronly the initiated believer could understand. Preventingan
increasingly literate secularaudiencefrom accessingscriptural law, then, reservealso
indicated that someof God's tenetswere simply beyond all human comprehension. For
Rossetti,however, a religious educationincreasedthe believer's capacity to understand
God's word, the content of which would be revealedfinally in heavento the faithful.
The silent study spaceRossettiforged in her ritual poetry provided an ideal environment
in which to contemplatereligion and God, a realm which locked out the unbeliever. As
God had reservedhis messagesin scripture through parables,miracles and other coded
narratives,so Rossetti withdrew her understandingof such scripture behind the ritual
imagery I discussedin chapterfour. Moreover, sheeven veiled her very reservationof
such understandingin accordancewith reserve,masking her advocation of the concept
and so giving her poetry an ostensibly simplistic, pious appearance.
Reserve,then, allowed Rossetti to adopt the role of theological commentatorin
her writing, reflecting on complex doctrinesin a manneroften refused to women. By
hiding that which she debatedthrough figurative and metaphorical language,Rossetti
for
flaunting
learning
be
theological
a middleunsuitable
could not accusedof vainly
classwoman. Reserveeven required the believer to adopt a restrained,submissiveand
therefore 'feminine' relation to religious investigation, and many male Tractarian
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theologianswere labelled effeminate and delicate becauseof their adherenceto the
concept. Rossetti's employment of reservehas implications for her personaas an
intellectual becauseit stressesher private and contemplativenature, as well as her
identity as a kind of cleric. Drawing attention to the doctrine of reserve,Rossettiboth
educatedher readersin its intricacies, and exemplified the reservedbeliever who
faith,
intellectual
foundations
her
knew.
Even
the
of
as
she
masked
concealedwhat she
Rossettiworked, however, to createa poetics that would be recognizedasTractarian by
other believers. Like StefanCollini's public moralist, Rossetti cultivated her image as a
thinker within her poetry, rewardedby a readershipwho also recognizedher a poet,
devotional scribe andjoumalist. ' Yet unlike Collini's man of letters, Rossettiis denied a
thinking identity by current criticism, dissuadedfrom rendering her as an intellectual
partly due to the reservedmannerin which the poet presentsher theological
understanding.
For many critics, Rossetti's use of a reticent languageindicates, not her
understandingof reserve,but the poet's secretiveand clandestinenature. As I suggested
in chapterone, critics have focused on Rossetti's constantallusions to secretsand
secrecyas evidencefor child abuseor a broken heart,rather than as markersfor her
theological knowledge.21 argueinsteadthat her referencesto secrecyemergefrom her
religious commitment to Tractarian reserve,a concept shereadswith acumenand
insight. In Part I, 'Reserve:Doctrine and Poetics,' I explore Rossetti's receptionof
in
Communicating
Religious
Knowledge'
Williams'
'On
Reserve
Isaac
through
reserve
' In addition to the poetry and devotional prosediscussedhere,Rossettiwrote severalshort stories;thirtysix articles for the Imperial Dictionary of Universal Biography, ed. John Francis Waller, 3 vols (London:
W. Mackenzie, 1863),including entrieson GiacomoLeopardi and FrancescoPetrarca;and various articles
for literary and religious journals, including The Churchman'sShilling Magazine and Fandly Treasury,
The CenturyMagazine and Literary Opinion.
2On Rossetti's 'secrecy' seeIsobel Armstrong, Victorian Poetry: Poetry, Poetics and Politics (London:
Routledge,1993),pp.357-359;NadeanBishop, 'SacredFrenzies:RepressedEroticism in the Poetry of
ChristinaRossetti,' in Refonn and Counter-Refonn:Dialectics of the IVord in WestentChristianity Since
Luther, ed. John C. Hawley (Berlin and New York: Mouton de Gruyter, 1994),pp.139-152;Diane
D'Amico, 'Conclusion: Secrets,' in Christina Rossetti:Faith, Genderand Time (Louisiana: Louisiana
University Press,1999),pp.173-77;ConstanceW. Hassett,'Christina Rossettiand the Poetryof
Reticence,' Philological Quarterly, 65: 1 (1986), 495-514;Angela Leighton, "'When I am Dead,my
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(1838-40), part of the Tractsforthe

3

Times. Providing Rossetti with a scripturally

detailed and scholarly evaluation of reserve, Williams' pamphlet forms the basis of the
poet's own explication of the concept. This interpretive activity proves Rossetti's
intellectual ability as a religious thinker, underlined further by the fact she presents
reserve primarily through poetry. As Rossetti was aware, the Tractarians regarded
poetry as the ideal genre through which to write about God in a reserved manner, an
often figurative and abstract form which left the religiously educated reader to fill in the
gaps. Both Keble's 'Sacred Poetry' (1825) and Newman's 'Poetry: With Reference to
Aristotle's Poetics' (1829) illustrated that poetry's oblique and indirect way of
expressing information rendered it the most reserved of writing styles, and I discuss
Rossetti's familiarity with these two essays in this section. '
Part II, 'Rossetti Reads Reserve,' investigates the poet's employment of reserve

in her devotional verseand prose. Reservenot only veiled Rossetti's many theological
references,but was itself a doctrine that shereticently interpreted in her poetry. My
consequentreadingsof Rossetti's poetry asreserved,then, compel me to first, highlight
her referencesto Williams' pamphlet; and second,identify the mannerin which she does
betray her discussionof reserve. I arguethat Rossetti's disclosesher comprehensionof
reservethrough two metaphors:the chancelscreenand the colour white, both evocative
of a hidden, sealedand pure spacein which the believer can think. The chancelscreen
servedas a material signifier of reserve,I argue,hiding God away and levelling the laity
before him in a mannerillustrated by AugustusWelby Northmore Pugin's Treatise on
Dearest":The Secretof Christina Rossetti,' Modeni Philology, 87:4 (1990), 373-389; W. David Shaw,
'Poet of Mystery: The Art of Christina Rossetti,' in Kent, Achievement,pp.23-56.
3IsaacWilliams, 'Tract 80: On Reservein CommunicatingReligious Knowledge (Parts
in Tracis
for the Timesby membersof the University of Oxford, 6 vols (London: J. G. & F. Rivington, St. Paul's
Church Yard and Waterloo Place,Pall Mall; & J. H. Parker,Oxford, 1838),IV; and 'Tract 87: On Reserve
in CommunicatingReligious Knowledge(Conclusion:PartsIV-VI), ' in Tractsfor the Thnes,V; further
referencesto theseeditions are given after quotationsin the text citing the part, section and pagenumber,
and signified by the title 'On Reserve.'
4John Keble, 'SacredPoetry,' 7he Quarterly Revietv,32 (1825), 211-232; and John Henry Newman,
'Poetry: With Referenceto Aristotle's Poetics,' TheLondon Review, 1:1 (1829), 153-171,both in Poets,
Poemsand Poetics in Nineteenth-CenturyLiterary Jounials, ed. John Valdimir-Price, (London:
Foundationsof Literary Theory: The NineteenthCentury in Six Volumes, Routledge/ThoemmesPress,
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ChancelScreens(1851), a pamphlet that I considerto be influential on Rossetti's shortstory 'Pros and Cons' (1867). My investigation finally looks into Rossetti's reservation
of her poetical narrators,concealedbehind imagesof whitenessand winter to convey the
poet's obsessionwith becoming spiritually and physically pure. The evocation of a
whitenesswithin the poem createsa pure realm in which narrator and readeralike may
contemplateGod without distraction, as it bleachesaway the narrator's discussionof
religion. The argumentsforwarded dependprimarily on Rossetti's Verses(1893), but
rely also on Goblin Market and other Poems(1862), A Pageant and other Poems(1881)
and the devotional prose.

I

Reserve: Doctrine and Poetics

If ritual shapeda spacewherein Rossetti might meditateupon Tractarian doctrine,
reservesanctionedChristian intellectual thinking, enabling but then veiling such thought
to emphasizefaith's predominance. The conceptwas an essentialand controversialpart
of the Tractsfor the Thnes,and pre-dateddebatesabout ritualism more popular in the
latter half of the Victorian age.Rossettiusedritual to map out a realm in which she
might think about earlier Tractarian ideasfor two reasons. First, Christ Church was an
from
Catholic
the 1840s.
proponent
ceremony,
assuming
elements
early
of ritual
Second,Rossetti encounteredthe Oxford Movement as a result of attending Christ
Church, thus reading its 'high and dry' tracts at the sametime as she marvelled within its
incense-filled walls. It is through Christ Church too that I suggestRossettihad accessto
Williams' tracts on reserve.While Keble and Newman's essayson poetry were more
readily accessiblein thejournals The Quarterly Review and The London Review
respectively,the Tractsfor the Thneswere read predominantly by theologiansand
ordainedTractarians. HenceLittledale and Dodsworth would have certainly subscribed
to the series,and, in close contact with Rossetti's intellectual developmentas a
1995),pp.211-232,153-17; further referencesto theseessaysare given after quotationsin the text,
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Christian, may have indicated its importanceto her. The purposeof the following
sectionis to outline William's analysesof reservein order that I may convey Rossetti's
reading of the conceptin Part 11.

(i)

Isaac Williams and Reserve

Williams' analysisof reservegrew from a lecture he delivered at the new Oxford
theological society that met at Pusey's house,and was entitled 'On Reservein
Communicating Religious Knowledge' by Newman. When published as a two-part
numberof the Tractsfor the Thnesin 1838 and 1840respectively, it was Newman's
title, rather than Williams' arguments,which provoked a scandal,and one bishop is said
5

to have condemnedthe pamphletjust becauseof its cover. The Tracts submittedthat
becauseGod is incomprehensible,the believer can only know him indirectly. Religious
knowledge should hencebe revealedto the believer according to her potential for
apprehendingit. G. B. Tennysonsuggeststhat a 'practical application' of reservemay
be seenin 'the traditional order of the worship of Mass,' divided into two halvesso that
thosenot yet confirmed could withdraw prior to the 'Eucharist proper.16 Such practice
led to chargesof secrecy,deviousnessand popery that were irritated further by the
introduction of auricular confessionas I noted in chapterfour. The often troubled
mannerin which Rossettiwrites of secrecyand reserveintimates her awarenessof the
doctrine's contentiousstatus,and Williams himself was forced to revoke his application
to succeedKeble as Oxford Professorof Poetry in 1842 as a result of 'On Reserve.'
Williams' Tracts 80 and 87 on reserveare split into three parts which are, in turn,
divided into betweensevenand fourteen sections,addressingthe historical,
signified by the titles 'SacredPoetry' and 'Poetry.'
5John SheltonReed,Glorious Battle: The Cultural Politics of Victorian Anglo-Catholicisin (Nashville and
London: Vanderbilt University Press,1996),p. 10; Williams statedin 'On Reserve': 'If it is the name
Reserveonly which is objectionable,then let the substanceof this article be expressedby any other which
may be found equally to servethe purpose,whetherit be forbearance,or reverence,or seriousness,or
religious caution, as long as the full intention of it is equally presented'(V: 2, pp.45-46).
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philosophical and theological basis of reserve. The pamphletsare dense,lengthy
diatribes on the subject of reserveand overwhelm the readerwith references,notably to
the Church Fathersand contemporaryTractarian preachers. Although expansive,'On
Reserve' discussesreservein terms of five propositions: first, that it is supportedby
Christian tradition; second,that it ensuresonly the worthy obtain God's grace,
highlighting parablesand miracles as exemplary reservedgenres;third, that it deemsthe
intellect an important foundation for understandingscripture; fourth, that it enhances,
rather than opposesthe notion of revelation; and fifth, that it renderspopular religion
crude and irreverent. Williams' main objective throughout was 'to ascertain,whether
there is not in GOD'S dealingswith mankind, a very remarkableholding back of sacred
and important truths, as if the knowledge of them were injurious to personsunworthy of
them' ('On Reserve,' 1:1, p.3). Finding this conjectureto be true, the preacherenters
into a discussionof reserveoften read by critics as a vindication of a difficult and
abstractreligious hierarchy on earth: impossible to define, absurdly elitist and
7

extravagantlyintellectual. For Walter Walsh, theseimplications of reserveindicated a
'Crypto-popery' and 'crookedness'inherent to the Oxford Movement.8 Walsh argued
that Williams' Tracts on the subject of reserve 'set the whole of the Church of England
in an uproar,' holding back the 'great secretsof Christianity' from all but thosewhom
the Oxford Movement 'could trust their real and Romish doctrines concerningthe
Atonement,Faith and Works, Grace,the Sacraments,Priestly Absolution, and other

6 G. B. Tennyson, Victorian Devotional Poetry: The Tractarian Mode (Massachusetts: Harvard University
Press, 1981), p.45.
7 Newman seemed more aware of the problematic nature of ideas that had the capacity to create blatant
hierarchy and deceitful teaching; he suggested that reserve should be balanced with economy, that which
reveals digestible fractions of religious knowledge in relation to the hearer, testing her ability to
comprehend it and so judging how much knowledge is 'compatible' with their condition, in John Henry
Newman, The A rians of the Fourth Century [1832] (London: 1876), p.65, and Apologia Pro Vita Sua
[ 1864] (London: Penguin, 1994), pp.239-240; see also Robin C. Selby, The Principle of Reserve in the
TVritings of John Henry Cardinal Newman (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1975), p. 60.
8Walsh's attack on the Oxford Movement became so popular that a cheap edition was issued 'at the
urgent request of a large number of friends of the Protestant cause, who are anxious to bring the book
within reach of the working classes,' in Walter Walsh, 'Preface to the Popular Edition, ' 77ieSecret History
of the Oxford Movement (London: Swan Sonnenschein and Co., 1899), p. iii.
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doctrines.' To Protestants,Walsh added, 'this naturally looked like double-dealingand
Jesuitism.'9
Williams desiredreserve,however, not becauseof its Romish overtones,but due
to its traditional use within the early church, the first of the five main defencesof the
conceptI list above.For the Church Fathers,so Williams argued,all divine truths and
mysterieswere held back until the believer had becomedeserving enoughto receive
them." The early church namedthis processthe Disciplina Arcani, or the 'teaching of
the secret,' describedin the Tracts as an 'external systemof discipline' in which the
Latins 'kept back in reservethe higher doctrinesof our Faith until personswere rendered
fit to receive them by a long previous preparation' ('On Reserve,' IV: 2, p.6). Williams
also commentedon the Disciplina in his collection of verse, The Cathedral, as that
which withdrew 'from the public view the Sacramentsand higher mysteriesof our
Religion.' He suggestedhere that this processwas essentialin order to express
'reverencefor the sacredmysteries' and, notably, becauseit was considered'to the
advantageof those who were thus excluded' (pp.305-306). In other words, reservekept
back knowledge from unbelievers,not only as unworthy of it, but becauseany
misconceptionthey might make concerningGod's word would implicate them in sin. As
a form of divine power, religious knowledge was highly dangerousin the handsof the
unbelieving who might misinterpret its truths, belittle God's mysteries and thus commit
actsof profound blasphemy.
For R. W. Church, Williams' 'On Reserve' achievedan angry 'protest against
the coarsenessand shallownesswhich threw the most sacredwords about at random in
loud and declamatoryappeals,' defending his scholarly approachto theology against
'the crudestand most vulgar conceptionof it. "'

As PseudoDionysius explained

centuriesearlier: 'it is most fitting to the mysteriouspassagesof scripture that the sacred
9 Walsh, Vie Secret History of the Oxford Movement [Third Edition] (London: Swan Sormenschein and
Co., 1898), pp. 8-9.
'0 0. W. Jones, Isaac lVillianis and His Circle (London: S.P.C. K., 197 1), p. 3 1.
11R. W. Church, The Oxford Movement: Tivelve Years 1833-1845 (London and New York: Macmillan
and Co, 189 1), p.230.
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and hidden truth [ ... ] be concealedthrough the inexpressibleand the sacredand be
inaccessibleto hoipolloi. Not everyoneis sacred,and, as scripture says,knowledge is
12
for
'
not
everyone. Thus Williams' emphasizesthe secondof the five imperativesI
namedabove: that the unworthy be denied the relevant keys to interpret scripture and
other forms of religious knowledge. The religiously worthy, Williams argued,must
'throw a veil' over their religious knowledge, obscuring its meaning and thus forcing the
unworthy to work hard to understandGod's word and cam the right to moral truth.
Mystical meaning can only be revealedto the disciplined believer, as Williams made
clear with referenceto Matthew 7:6: 'Give not that which is holy unto the dogs, neither
cast ye your pearls before swine, lest they trample them under their feet, and turn again
and rend you' ('On Reserve,' 1:5, p. 10; IV: 2, p.6). Quoting Origen, Williams asserted
that 'a good man [sic] would seethat GOD had somethingbetter for thosethat waited
for Him' and while the faithful may long to know God's secrets,their anticipation shows
both respectand reverencetowards Scriptural instruction (L 1, p.4). Patiencewas thus
elevatedas a primary virtue, grappled with by Rossettias one keen to get to heaven,but
consciousthat she must remain submissiveand composedin accordancewith scripture.
For Williams, the Christian must get usedto having meaningsobscured,
scripture's very object to reflect and be analogousto Old Testamentexpressionin a
codedway. As the preacherstated,scripture had been 'made to convey a lesson
different from what is at first sight perceptibleto a carelesshearer' (1:3, p.6). The
careful hearermay decipherGod's messagethrough parablesand miracles, each
disguising intensely divine mysteriesunderneathusually simple narrative tales,
revealing much to the believer armed with the right knowledge. Where parables
metaphorically compareddivine truth to simple situations in nature or human affairs,
miracles validated this truth by producing effects which transgressedthe normal order of
things through the intervention of God. The two genresare dealt with in much detail by
Williams and I summarizehere only his main points. Parables,Williams contended,are
" PseudoDionysius, TheMystical Theology(c.500), in GraceM. Jantzen,Power, Genderand Christian
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suggestiveof reservebecauseregularly referred to as 'dark sayings': both biblically, in
the Psalmsand Matthew; and, critically, in the writings of Theophylact, rendering
'Parablesas a veil, ' accessibleto all but covering its own ideasto prevent the imprudent
from grossmisinterpretation(1:4, p. 10). As Williams declares,paraphrasing
Chrysostom:Christ 'would have been silent' if he had 'not wished [believers] to hear
and to be saved,' speakingin Parablesso to test the believer's ability to interpret 'things
overshadowedand darkened' (L4, p. 11).
Miracles are more complex still, Christ strictly forbidding the disciples to
mention them in an attempt to prevent scepticsfrom witnessing such magical acts,and
then continuing to deny God. For denial in the face of God's glory excludesthe
doubting subject from any future right to religious knowledge, therefore repealingany
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Matthew 9, for example,the narrator tells us that 'Jesusstraightly charged' thosewho
had perceivedthe phenomenon:'See that no man know it, ' knowing that many 'were
not of a temper of heart fitted to witness such a miracle without injury to themselves'
(Matthew 9.30; 1:5, p. 18). By repressingthe 'magic' of his miracles, then, Christ stops
the unpreparedfrom exploiting or misunderstandingGod's word, thus saving them from
mortal sin, and Christianity from chargesof sorcery and ensuing persecution. Only the
believer may penetratethrough the reservemiracles, like parables,are embracedby,
Williams suggests,an action enabledonly by faith. Intellectual ability must, in turn, lay
the foundation for such faith, but Williams makesit clear that scholarly effort lies
secondaryto devotion and moral perfection.
The believer, then, cannot reach the truths parablesand miracles afford through
in
intellectual
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intellectual
seems
mistaken
a relegation of
command
aptitude.
mere
Mysticism (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1995), p.97.
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a pamphletwhich is both structuredin an academicmanner, and draws heavily on a
scholarly theological tradition, factors taken for grantedby the university-educated
writer. As Williams stated: 'One thing is certain, that the deep sensesand hidden
knowledge of Scripture, are intended to enlighten the heart and exercisethe affections,
not to gratify the intellect or try the ingenuity. With regard to any knowledge that is
truly valuable, the unhallowed intellect can of itself learn nothing' (VI: 6, p. 104). In a
sectionfrom 'On Reserve' entitled, 'It is of a moral, and not of an intellectual nature,'
Williams expandedthis argument,maintaining that 'hidden wisdom is entirely of a
moral nature,and independentof any mere cultivation of the intellect' (11:4, p.40). The
intellect merely 'puffeth up' the Christian, undermining her claim to virtue which is
more simply realized by focusing on natural signs of divinity in the world and thus
growing 'in the consciousnessof God's presence'(IIA, p.40). Love and prayer win out
over the intellect becausethey are, Williams suggested,'actions of self-denial' disposing
the heart to 'prayer, prayer to the love of God, and the love of God to the knowledge of
Him' in all its secrecy(IIA, p.41).
Williams seemsto repudiatethe intellect, then, the third areaof inquiry I argue
he attachedto reserve. As I suggestedabove,however, 'On Reserve' rather deemsthe
intellect an important foundation for understandingGod's word, always secondaryto
faith but fundamentalto its power. For reserveto work in the first place, the worthy
believer must own an almost exhaustivegraspof scripture and sweepingcomprehension
of the historical relevanceof reserve. Knowledge must be gained, but Williams stresses
that the intellectual processwhich allows and supportsfaith must be suppressed,denied
and maskedby love and prayer until it appearsas if the intellect has no role in the
"
acquirementof wisdom at all. The preacherwas even forced to emphasizethe
importanceof intellectual researchto faith making referenceto St Augustine, who
claimed that 'mysteries have to be unfolded becauseif easily understood"truth would
13His own conception of the doctrine, for example, is grounded on its relation to apophatic or
negative
theology, but Williams refuses to explicitly discuss the subject even though it is everywhere apparent, see
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neither be sought for with study, nor be discoveredwith delight,"' endorsingthe benefit
of structuredcontemplation('On Reserve,' IV: 13, p.38). For St Irenmustoo, 'those
things in Scripture which we cannot discover we ought to leave to GOD' as they
] in order to subduepride by labour, and
...
to recall the intellect from its fastidiousness,to which those things generally appear
'envelop themselvesin thickest darkness[

meanwhich are easily integrated' (IV: 9, p.27).
While faith and morality mark the believer's advancetowards religious
knowledge, then, the intellect remainsessentialto her ultimate perception of it, and must
be trained and developedaccordingly. For Williams, such training dependsupon the
believer's investmentin self-discipline, fearing God's judgement and so terrified into
exercising extremecontrol over her body and mind in order that religious devotion be
continually practised.Pusey's asceticismand Rossetti's breakdown are examplesof such
controlled piety as I noted in chapterfour. As Williams contended,quoting Tertullian,
'where GOD is, there is the fear of GOD, which is the beginning of wisdom,' signalling
that devotion of the kind expressedby Puseyand Rossetti indicated a sharpyet profound
intellect ('On Reserve,' IV: 5, p. 14). Attempts to speculateon religious topics by any
'other mode but that of practical obedience,' Williams argued,provoke God to withhold
knowledge and punish the believer 'for the attempt' (11:6, p.45). Such statements
shockedmany readerswho believed that 'On Reserve' refusedthe notion of revelation,
the fourth of Williams' concernshighlighted here, therefore halting the disseminationof
God's word. Williams admitted that scripture was marked by a revelatory quality,
disclosing 'GOD's goodnessto His creatures'(V: 1, p.42). Yet he remainedcautiousof
such revelation, and arguedthat if scripture is like a light that reveals or illuminates God,
it necessarilycastsshadowstoo. He asserted:'The comings and goings of our LORD
are often significantly said to be with clouds; of Wisdom that

she "dwells in high

places,and her throne is in a cloudy pillar"' (V: 1, p.43).

Paul Elman, 'Anglican Reserve:Historical Reflections,' SeivaneeTheological Review,38:2 (1995), 155164(p. 156).
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Like Rossetti's poetry, Williams' proseis lined with incessantreferencesto
shadows,veils, darknessand the invisible, a list of murky adjectives intimating to the
readerthat shemust tear back the layers of his argumentas shemust gradually master
God's truths. Religion and theology, Williams contends,should be progressivelytaught
in the sameway 'as any human science' but always 'spoken of with reverential
holiness,' remaining unsullied by other, non-divine, disciplines. Above all, religion
should not be tainted by civic or common discourse:politics, public preaching 'and the
applausethat accompaniesit, ' coarseart-forms such as Cockney School poetics or the
crudely composedhymnal (V: 2, p.47). Any considerationof Christianity as a 'popular
system' was highly disrespectfultoward God, arguedWilliams, and those who betray its
sobriety can in no way be consideredas an 'adequateand fair judge' in spiritual matters
(V: 2, p.47). Thus Williams usedreserveto launch an assaulton popular religion, the
fifth and final areaof debateI addresshere, conceivedas a low and thereforeinferior
form of Christianity. He arguedthat Methodism and Evangelism were 'most under the
influence of what is here condemned,to the great injury of their moral character' (V: 8,
p.78). The enthusiasticfervour associatedwith John Wesley's ideasprovoked Williams
to condemnthe faith as boisterousand noisy, overly familiar with its laity and altogether
too modem, 'founded on feeling [and] moved by every wind; it partakesof the weakness
of human things [ ... ] in professionsand emotions,in popular appeals,and party zeal'
(VI: 4, p.97). As Isobel Armstrong contends,reservesignified a 'refusal to bring forth an
excessof feeling and an assentto hidden meaning,' thus denouncing any 'democratic
reading' of Christian doctrine."
'On Reserve' doesindeed promote the idea of an intellectual and spiritual elite,
invoked by a subtle changeof tone in its prose: the theoriesexpressedshift from being
the property of the author alone, to belonging to both the author and his readership.Thus
reservebecomesthat which is in 'our favour' rather than in 'nzyfavour,' and a factional
barrier is createdagainstthe wrong sorts getting hold of holy scriptural meaning(IV: 4,
14Annstrong, Victorian Poetry, p.341.
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p. 12). Such elitism, Williams argues,is necessaryto the preservationof reserved
religious knowledge which must be decodedthrough faith 'and by which we shall be
judged at the last day,' as Christ commandedin the Sermonon the Mount ('On
Reserve,' 11:5, p.43). Elitism, however, may be the wrong word here, implying the
creation of a hierarchy betweenbelievers and unbelievers. Instead,reserveimplied that
everyonecould be worthy if preparedto engagewith God with extremereverence,using
indirection when conversingupon his word and concealingthe intellectual foundation on
which such faith was based. As Tennyson asserts,reverencemight be a 'better
15

synonym' for reserve,indicating the mystery that clouds all religious matters. Yet, if
the believer could not addressGod directly, shehad to strive to find a form which would
both intimate the depth of her faith, and communicatereligious law to thoseversedin its
intricacies.This form was poetry, psalm-like and indirect, subtle and restrained,
"
ideal
the
suggestiveand reverent, and thus
partner of reserve.

(ii)

Tractarian Poetics

For G. B. Tennyson,Rossettiis 'the true inheritor of the Tractarian devotional mode,'
putting into practice that which essayslike Newman's 'Poetry' and Keble's 'Sacred
Poetry' advocatedin theory." I secondTennyson's argumentthat Rossetti's poetry 'is
frequently tied to establishedforms of worship and liturgical observance,' but claim
further that such observancehelped formulate, rather than merely echo a tradition of
Tennyson,Victorian Devotional Poetry, p. 142.
SeeGeoffrey Rowell, The Vision Glorious: Themesand Personalitiesof the Catholic Revival in
Anglicanism (Oxford: Oxford University Press,1983),p.26.
17Tennyson,Victorian Devotional Poetry, p. 198;for other statementsof Tractarian poetical theory, one
may turn to Keble's 'Tract 89: On the Mysticism attributed to the Early Fathersof the Church,' Tracisfor
the Timesby inembersof the University of Oxford, 6 vols (London: J. G. F. and I Rivington, 1841);De
.
Poetica PraelectionesacadenticaeOxonii habitae, annis MDCCCXXXII-MDCCCXLI (London: J. H.
Parker, 1844);and his Lectureson Poetry delivered as Oxford Professorof Poetry between1831and
1841,in Keble's Lectureson Poetry 1832-1841,trans.by Edward KershawFrancis, 2 vols (Oxford:
Clarendon,1912),1; on Keble and reserve,seeW. David Shaw, TheLucid Veil: Poetic Truth in the
Victorian Age (London: Athlone Press,1987).pp.66ff, 129ff-,by Newman,seeApologia; and 'Sermons,
chiefly on the Theory of Religious Belief, preachedbefore the University of Oxford' (London: J. G. F. and
J. Rivington; Oxford: J. H. Parker, 1843).
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Tractarian poetics basedon reserve." Rossetti's poetical voice remained deeply
affectedby early Tractarian poetry, however, 'stanzaically experimental and inventive'
such as that of Keble, Tennysonstates,but preferring the 'brief line and concentrated
"
like
Moreover, she usedpoetry to seekGod and focus her reader
Newman.
utterance'
on spiritual matters,a genreconsideredthe most ideal expressionof intensereligious
longing. As Keble contended,'the very practice and cultivation of Poetry will be found
to possess'the power of 'guiding and composingthe mind to worship and prayer.920Its
statuswas further enhancedby its associationwith psalmody, a form Williams
contendedowned the power to clarify and calm the confusedmind and which Rossetti
2'
in
Verses
The Psalmstoo offered the religious poet a kind of handbook
usedwidely
.
containing every theme and idea she might adopt and it was almost disrespectfulfor the
poet to searchoutside of scripture for inspiration: originality was deemedfutile. As
Neale remarkedin Commentaryon the Psalms,completedby Littledale after Neale's
deathin 1866, '1 claim nothing but the poor threadon which the pearls are strung,'
22
the
to
referring
pearly wisdom of scripture. Like the psalms,Williams intimated,
poetry evoked deepreligious feeling, 'always accompanie[d]' by 'reserveor retiring
delicacy ('On Reserve,' 11:7, p.53). Like Analogy, wherein the unknown is made

18Tennyson, Victorian Devotional Poetry, p.200.
'9 ibid. p.202; it is notable that Newman contended that the Oxford Movement had been founded on the
principles attached to Romanticism, the poetry of Coleridge, Wordsworth and Southey a 'cause and
symptom' of the ensuing belief system, rather than just a result, in Apologia, pp. 99-100; Coleridge,
Wordsworth and Southeyjoined Scott and two clergymen, Alexander Knox and Thomas Sikes, in
Newman's list of the six figures behind Oxford Movement thought; on Newman's list, see Tennyson,
Victorian Devotional Poetry, pp. 14-23; Hoxie Neale Fairchild too argues that the Tractarian and Romantic
poets shared an interest in 'the familiar and the strange, the known and the unknown, the real and the
ideal, the finite and the infinite, the material and the spiritual, the natural and the supernatural, ' in 77te
Romantic Quest (New York, 1965), in Michael H. Bright, 'English Literary Romanticism and the Oxford
Movement, ' Journal of the History of Ideas, 40: 3 (1979), 385-404 (p. 388); on the shared interests of
Romanticism and the Oxford Movement see also David Goslee, Romanticism and the Anglican Newman
(Athens: Ohio University Press, 1996); Peter Benedict Nockles, Tile Ox ord Movement in Context:
Anglican High Churchnianship 1760-1857 (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1994), p.324; and
Owen Chadwick, The Mind of the Oxford Movement (London: Adam and Charles Black, 1960), p. 12.
20Keble's Lectures oil Poetry, II, in Rowell, Vision Glorious, p.33.
21Williams appealed to the 'gentle Psalmist' in 'Come to me Angel guests! ' to: 'Come again, tranquil
spirit, oh, unroll I Thy sweet melodious fulness o'er the tide I Of my wild tossing thoughts, ' in Tile
Cathedral, or the Catholic and Apostolic Church in England (Oxford: John Henry Parker; London: J. G.
and F. Rivington, 1838), p. 80 (11.6-8).
22John Mason Neale, Commentary oil the Psalms (1866), in Rowell, Vision Glorious, p. 115.
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familiar through comparisonto a more common concept; and typology, which deemed
that Christ's New Testamentactions paralleled and thus clarified Jewish prophecyfrom
the Old Testament,poetry helped render God accessible.
In this way, poetry owned what Geoffrey Rowell calls a 'cathartic function' for
the Tractarians,fulfilling the subject's desirefor the spiritual in a time when visible
2'
Christ
doubted
signs of
were
and neglected. For Newman, poetry paralleled faith in its
provision of 'the evidenceof things not seen,' obliquely communicating God's truth and
24
heaven
to
so connecting
earth. Keble too statedin Tract 89 that poetry is 'a channelof
supernaturalknowledge' to humanity, its most 'characteristictendency' to 'make the
world of sense,from beginning to end, symbolical of the absentand unseen.'25 Poetry,
then, representsGod's truths indirectly like a parable,allowing only those armedwith
faith and knowledge to recognizewhat Keble called 'parabolical lessonsof conduct'
within poetry's 'symbolical languagein which God speaksto us of a world out of
sight.'2' As religion strugglesto 'expressthoughtsand feelings beyond the power of
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store of symbols and its metaphors;Religion gives them back to Poetry, but sparkling in
their new light, (so to say) more sacramentsthan symbols.'2' For Keble, poetic language
best conveysreligious ideasand sentiments,a favour which religion returns by
reconstituting the poem as a work of God, devouring each metaphorand spitting it back
out in a new and glittering form.
In 'Poetry,' Newman suggestedthat such poetic languageis born only from the
poetical mind, a pure creation 'full of the eternalforms of beauty and perfection' and
23Rowell, Vision Glorious, p. 32.
24John Henry Newman, 'Sermons, chiefly on the Theory of Religious Belief, ' in Chadwick, Mind of tile
Oxford Movement, pp.71-73.
25Keble, 'Tract 89, ' p. 185.
26ibid, p. 143.
27John Keble, De Poetica Praelectiones acadendcae Oxonii habitae, annis MDCCCXYXII-MDCCCXLI
(London: J. H. Parker, 1844), in Chadwick, Mind of the Oxford Movement, p.70.
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able to feel 'a natural sympathywith every thing great and splendid in the physical and
moral world' ('Poetry,' p. 160). Newman arguedthat all subjectscan be mouldedby the
Christian poet in 'the material of [
J composition' becauseof her innate morality,
...
endowing her with the ability to transform 'a bare collection of facts or principles' into a
representationof Christ's 'beauty and harmoniousorder' (p. 161). While poetry is
always 'founded on correct moral perception,' it is through 'virtuous and religious
feeling' that the languagebecomeselevated,lifting the poet and her readeronto a
higher, more spiritual, level of understanding(p.168). Religion is 'especially poetical'
because'its disclosureshave an originality in them to engagethe intellect, ' recreating
the Christian readerof poetry as one with 'a super-humantendency' for understanding
the 'divine meaningin every event' (p.169). Hence,Christians have a 'duty' to secure
'a poetical view of things,' one which castsan 'unearthly brightness' acrosseverything
they encounter,but which also servesto 'obscure' them behind the poet's mask of
'contemplation rather than communication' (p. 170). Less forceful than the rather 'rude'
instrumentsof rhetoric and narrative - 'anger, indignation, emulation, martial spirit, and
love of independence'- poetry remainsmeek, gentle, compassionate,content and
modest,mildly urging the readerinto a position of devotional reserve.
The reservedpoet is not passiveor weak, however, but upholds a steadfastfaith
which is constantrather than excessive,engagingwith poetry as a genre 'which always
`8
from
forth
shrinks
pouring
everything. The poet, Keble argued in 'SacredPoetry,'
must bewareof the pitfalls of indulgent 'variety and imagery' in her compositions,
avoiding 'intellectual pride' in her work in order to remain spiritually focused(pp.217,
228). To wallow in luxuriant imagery was to approach'the most vicious of all styles,'
namely that urban mode of 'Mr Leigh Hunt and his miserablefollowers, ' whom, for
Keble, lacked the subtle spirituality of the devotional poet (p.216). Sacredpoetry should
follow the 'grave, simple, sustainedmelodies' of religious plain chant, 'fervent, yet
sober;aweful, but engaging;neither wild and passionate,nor light and airy' but marked
2' Keble, Lectureson Poetry, 1, in Rowell, Vision Glorious, p.26.
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with a 'noble simplicity and confidencein' God's truth (pp-219-220). Such poetry,
when shapedin accordancewith 'this branch of [ ... ] art,' could produce stunning
effects 'upon the human mind and heart,' comforting the sinful and penitent readeras it
absolvesthe sinful and penitent poet (pp.221-222). While Keble admitted that few
achievesuch devotional poetry, it is notable that Rossetti's own verse correspondsto
eachof Keble's requirementsas discussedabove:it masksits author's profound
intellectual grasp of its subject matter; it revealsa poet dignified in her commandof
devotional passion,refusing to exploit extremesof imagery; and it disclosesone
tormentedby her unworthinessin the eyesof God, repenting as she writes and unwilling
to swerveher style into anything more than 'noble simplicity. '
Rossetti's refusal to stray into any obvious originality adheredstrictly to a
Tractarian dislike for it, and doesnot reveal a poet curbed by religious languageas some
"
have
critics
suggested. Like Keble, Rossettibelieved the world analogousto heaven,a
simple representationof God that its inhabitantsmust attempt to understand,writing in
Seekand Find: 'Objects of sight may and should quicken us to apprehendobjectsof
faith, things temporal suggestingthings eternal. Our just and tender Lord Who accepts
good will without regard to ability [seeCor.viii. 12], standsready to sanctify and utilize
every senseand faculty we possess[seeRev.iii. 20]. Natural gifts are laid as steppingstonesto supernatural[sic]' (p. 180). Poetry provides Rossetti with such a steppingstonein that it allows the unconditionally faithful believer to understandthe natural
world as evidenceof God in much the sameway as the Fathers,relying on analogy and
typology as intellectual devicesfor interpretation.'o Forever shrinking from pouring
forth God's secrets,poetry lucidly praisesGod while holding back from him, exemplary
in its mode of worship but always respectful of the sublime and complex power it vainly
29See, for example, Stuart Curran's analysis of Rossetti's poetry, 'The Lyric Voice of Christina Rossetti, '
Victorian Poetry, 9 (1971), 287-299; and Hoxie Neale Fairchild, Religious Trends in English Poetry:
Volume IV 1830-1880, Christianity and Romanticism in the Victorian Era (New York: Columbia
University Press, 1957), wherein it is argued that Rossetti's verse benefits from anthologization, a
statement that ignores the context in which she was writing (p. 309).
30Mary Arseneau, 'Incarnation and Interpretation: Christina Rossetti, the Oxford Movement, and "Goblin
Market, "' Victorian Poetry, 31: 1 (1993), 79-93 (p. 82).
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attemptsto render. As a genre,then, poetry epitomized reservefor the Tractarians,and
it was predominantly in this genrethat Rossettiemployedreserve,making accessibleits
detail and conveying her intimacy with Williams' pamphlet.

Il

Rossetti Reads Reserve

Part II focuseson Rossetti's awarenessand employment of reservein her writing,
arguing that she communicatedsuch consciousnessthrough two metaphorswhich both
hide away or erasethe believer: the chancelscreenand imagesof whiteness.Composing
poetry centredaround either the screenor the colour white, Rossetti proved to initiated
believersthat she could write about God in a reservedway, while tempting uninformed
readersto unravel that which she veiled, a task that demandedan intellectual
engagementwith religion. I turn to Rossetti's metaphoricalpresentationof reserve
below, but first, establishsomedirect links betweenWilliams' Tract and Rossetti's
poetry. I arguethat the poet followed Williams' five usesof reserveto emphasize
tradition, the worthy believer, the intellect, revelation and the irreverenceof 'popular,'
and so unreserved,accountsof religion as outlined in 'On Reserve.' In doing this, I
conceiveof Rossetti as a Christian who self-consciouslyfashioned herself as a
Tractarian, not only captivatedby the mystery of High Church ritual, but fascinatedby
thosedoctrines and theological laws central specifically to the Oxford Movement.

Rossetti's poetry and prose accordedwith Williams' descriptions of reserve,I argue,but
refashionedand reinterpretedhis often conservativearguments. For example,Williams'
emphasison traditional religion in 'On Reserve' is read by Rossetti as a call to all
believers,men and women, to assumethe identity of a cleric. Rossetti's prosemost
specifically presentsits author as an establishedtheologian,her first publication, Annus
Dondid, published by the sameJamesParker who had printed the Tractsfor the Times.
A conventional prayer book containing a collect for every day of the year, each
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beginning with a scriptural text, the book was issuedas one of Parker's shilling series.
Rossettithusjoined such seventeenth-centurydivines asLancelot Andrewes,John
Cosin, JeremyTaylor, and Thomas Ken also printed in the series,further establishing
her connectionwith Laudian tradition." Rossetti's seriesof short studiesof the
Benedicite,Seekand Find, followed a long poetical canticle listed in the Book of
ConnizonPrayer, as well as the form Williams' own versical harmoniesadopted.Called
To Be Saints is not only a hagiographicwork, but a study in analogy and typology,
published by S. P. C. K. in a traditional Tractarian design: bound in dark blue buckram,
stampedin gold, and ornamentally engravedon antique white paper." Letter and Spirit
obliged the readerwith a seriesof notes on the commandments,and The Face of the
Deep performed a biblical commentaryupon Revelation, seemingly indifferent to
contemporarytrends which read the Bible critically and historically. As I have already
noted, Rossetti's poemstoo read like religious primers, and even that versewhich
appears'secular' provides an oblique, indeedreserved,comment upon scripture.
Rossetti also adheresto Williams' theoriesconcerning unbelievers,intimating
that only the worthy, a group to which she strives to belong, should receive God's word.
In 'Hark! the Alleluias' (V), for example,Rossettiimplies that only those who treat
religious matterswith reservewill be savedon the last day:

Hark! the Alleluias of the great salvation
Still beginning, never ending, still begin,
The thunder of an endlessadoration:
Open ye the gates,that the righteous nation
Which have kept the truth may enter in (11.1-5)

3' David A. Kent and P. G. Stanwood,SelectedProse of Christina Rossetti(London: Macmillan, 1998),
p. 197.
32ibid, p.247.
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Those who have 'kept the truth' back, reveredGod's secretsand voiced a prolific and
powerful faith, will be kindly judged and grantedsalvation at the gatesof heaven. The
poem thus implies that the uniting factor of God's 'righteous nation' is a strict adherence
to the rules of reserve. The believer ignorant of such rules, Rossetti argues,will find
herself subject to a painful and arduousexistence,striving to uncover a God
incomprehensibleto a mortal. 'A Pauseof Thought' (GMOP), for example,portrays a
narrator who longs for that which seemsnever to arrive: 'Sometimes I said: It is an
I
II
long
for;
I
to
a name why should give The peaceof all the days I have
empty name
to live? I Yet gave it all the same' (11.13-16).Recognizing herself to be a 'foolish one' in
line seventeen,the narrator seemshelplessin her patience,faith constructedas naYveand
uninformed, and so shakeable. As she assertsin 'Till Tomorrow' (P), the believer who
attemptsto reach God's 'unattainabletreasure' is doomed to fall into a craving that will
leave her 'tired I Of longing and desire' (11.1-2,6).
The believer who cravesfor God, then, must compensatesuch failed desireby
the attainmentof religious knowledge, and Rossetti,again like Williams, eagerly
presentedthe intellect as an important foundation for reservedfaith. 'A Castle-Builder's
World' (V), for example,declaresthat to neutralizeideation in faith reproducesthe earth
as an 'unprofitable space,' where the living are replacedby a spectralherd of believers
who disguisethought behind grotesquevizards:

Living men and women are not found there,
Only masksin flocks and shoals;
Flesh-and-bloodlesshazy maskssurroundthere,
Ever wavering orbs and poles;
Flesh-and-bloodlessvapid masksaboundthere,
Shadesof bodies without souls (11.5-10).
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The striking mask imagery evokes a group of non-questioning devotees, a Dionysian hoi
hidden
from
being
do
desire
that
to
religious
secrets
are
realize
not
even
polloi, who
them, never mind the content of the denied information. Their zombie-like acceptance
from
bodies
ignorance
this murky scene as mere
their
souls,
and
emerge
of
eats away
silhouettes against the bleak realm pictured as nothing more than a 'space' (1.4). For the
believer intent on grounding her faith in knowledge, however, the world is not simply a
'space' and instead becomes an arena of ideas and inspiration. One thus comes to
occupy a scholarly role, allowing the subject to assume a position of some authority on
heaven.
to
reach
waiting
ultimately
earth while
Such authority was, in theory, open to women as well as men. Women were thus

level
God's
to
the
truths,
the
to
of the ordained
and
so
raised
on
granted
power pass
minister. As Rossetti arguedin her prose,women are 'Quicker-sighted in matters
it
information
have
to
to
than
and
strive
pass
access
religious
so
must
spiritual'
men, and
on; those ...that hath earsto hear"' are obliged to convey the 'message'to society, albeit
in a strictly reservedmanner(LS, p.57, TF, p.62). In Thne Flies, Rossetti insists that
women's 'duty of the moment is to write, ' justifying women's religious writing asnot
is
her
but
The
own
scholarly
worth
mandatory.
woman scepticalof
only valid,
discardedand refused,as a question and answerpassagefrom Time Flies portrays,
played out betweena believer plaguedwith feelings of unworthiness,and a figure
faith.
latter's
infallible
The
her
the
to
opening query,
express
one's
of
right
reminding
'why do we not writeT is replied by the submissivebeliever: 'Becausewe cannot
brilliant'
or
or
eloquent,
summonup anything original, or striking, or picturesque,
(p.22). The inquisitor repels such a response,reminding her that God remainsforever
in
false
Tractarian poetics
'
'exposition,
'meditation'
a
value
originality
and
worthy of
(p.22). Denying one's right to study God's truths is caused'not by humility but pride,'
the more confident speakernotes,reminding her doubting friend that 'Much good work
has beenhinderedby such an anxiety to do better as detersone from promptly doing
one's best' (p.22). It is vanity, then, and not social convention, that withholds women
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from the path of intellectual inquiry, Rossettisuggests,asking God for 'grace to study
and meditate' in Annus Dondid, and thus encouragingher female readershipto
commencestudy immediately (Prayer 314).
Intellectual study was always religion-bound for Rossetti,marked by reserveand
so expressedin an often overly subtle manner. Hence,when she statesin Letter and
Spirit that shefeels 'it a solemn thing to write conjectural sketchesof Scripture,' hoping
'my mistakeswill be forgiven me,' Rossettiis not apologizing for intellectual
inadequacy,but insteadframing her thought within the boundariesof reserve(p. 158).
For one who always wished to occupy the lowest place, reservewas a liberating
doctrine, underlining the scriptural contention that "'Many that are first shall be last; and
the last first [Mark 10.31], "' as Rossetti statesin Letter and Spirit (p.57). She conceded
that the burden of subordinationwas hard, but arguedthat it was bearablefor women
becauseof their strength. 'Women are strongest,' the poet remarks in Tile Face of tile
Deep, able to sustaintheir role as the left hand to men's right-handed lead (p.358).
While the left hand of the world has 'little independence'from the right, 'more apt at
carrying than executing,' the two togethercreatean 'essentialequality, inasmuchas all
are Christ's' (pp.410,501). Further, as the left-handedcarrier of society, a guiding
rather than a doing role, Rossetticastswomen as educatorslooking to a time when
'there may arise a left-handedsocietyP in which religious education is paramount
(p.4 10).
Like Williams, Rossettilooked towards a time when what is reservedon earth
will be revealedin heaven,indicated by her constantyearning to achieve the 'goal.' The
waiting processcan be temporarily eased,however, by the acquisition of religious
knowledge: that which can be graspedon earth helps to forestall the desirefor those
reservedtruths which can only be understoodin heaven. As she writes in her sonnet,
'Ah Lord, Lord, if my heart were right with Thine' (V):

then should I rest resigned
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Awaiting knowledge with a quiet mind
Becauseof heavenlywisdom's anodyne(11.1-4)

As an 'anodyne,' wisdom is fashionedas a healing power as well as a reward for
patience,knowledge restorativeand healthy, naturally leading to love, trust and hope
(11.7,8,9). The sonnet's concluding two lines firmly locate heavenas an eternalplace
where knowledge is always granted(11.13-14).As Williams declared, 'knowledge
which is supposedin morals to be the result of a good life, is something which is of a
naturevery great and infinite' ('On Reserve,' 11:3, p.38). Only the believer who directly
undertakessome sort of theological educationmay hope to becomedivinely acquainted
with 'the deepertreasuresof divine Wisdom' ('On Reserve,' 1:10, p.28).
As I have suggested,the Tractariansconsideredthat those who refusedto
contemplateGod in an intellectual mannerwere impatient and irreverent individuals,
undeservingof heaven. Where Williams expressedsuch a view in his attack on popular
and Low Church religion, Rossettipoetically portrayed the consequencesfor those
lacking a religious education. 'Winter: My Secret' (GMOP), for example,betraysthe
discomfort of a narrator unwilling to intellectually engagewith, and at times believe in,
the secretsof God. Many critics have discussedthe 'secret' at the heart of this poem, but
few associateit with God's truths even as they contendit lies at the core of poetry, as
God doeswithin Tractarian poetics, or render it a reservationof an unknown
commodity. Angela Leighton, for example,suggeststhat the poem implies 'the idea of
someinherent, unlockable meaning at the heart of poetry,' constructing a 'teasing
"
"fun"'
the
strategyof
rather than a vindication of
unbeliever. Isobel Armstrong's
reading of the poem more insightfully notesits concernwith 'secrecy and reserve,
prohibition, taboo, revealing and concealing,' connectingto my argumentthat the poem
brings up the issueof the believer barred from religious law.3' For the poem seducesthe
33Angela Leighton, Victorian Woman Poets: Writing Against the Heart (New York and London:
Harvester-Wheatsheaf, 1992), p. 158.
34Armstrong, Victorian Poetry, p.257.
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readerwith a hidden enigma figured as a freezing wind which blows aimlessly to reveal
nothing: she who refusesto educateherself in Tractarian theology will find 'no secret
after all, ' Rossetti suggests(1.8). The narrator, ignorant and unpreparedto learn, rashly
assumesa 'mask for warmth' againstthe enigmatic winds that threatento baffle her with
their secrets(1.18). Aware that such knowledge will fall on deaf ears,the narrator
playfully covers her lack of religious educationwith playful language. God's secrets
continue to 'Come bounding and surrounding' the narrator, however, 'buffeting' and
'astounding' her with codesthat make no senseto one who refusesto work towards their
revelation (11.15-16).She thus halts the sectionwith a plea to 'leave that truth untested
still, ' concluding a rapid and abrupt discussionof what is to be left secretand reserved
(1.22).
'A Castle-Builder's World, ' however, aurally similar to 'Winter: My Secret,' but
written almost thirty yearslater, readsin a more compressedand gradual manner,
paralleling the narrative style of 'On Reserve.' Markedly slow and gradually peeling
back the layers of an argumentlittered with suspendingcommas,both Williams' diatribe
and Rossetti's poem force the readerto pausewithin a text already denseand difficult.
Such a style puts into practice the doctrine of reserve,suspendingthe readerwithin
esotericdevotional references,and implicitly encouragingher to obtain the knowledge
necessaryto decodethe languageand understandGod more fully. The believer, then,
must prepareherself for revelation by accumulatingthe religious knowledge necessary
to decodethat which other believers have reservedin commentaries,tracts and poems.
One of the most obvious remindersof God's reservedstatusconfronted the believer in
many Tractarian churchesin the form of a chancelscreen,which partly hid the altar
from the laity. Rossettiemployed the image of the screenin her poetry to underline the
barrier betweenthe mortal and God, following Williams in Tile Cathedral, and, once
more, invoking her identity as a Tractarian thinker.

(i)

Screening God
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Rossettiwould have encounteredthe chancelscreenas it separatedthe altar from the
chancelin Christ Church as a marker of Tractarianism's return to medieval architecture,
as well as ceremony. A concretesign of God's hidden position, the screencut off the
laity from the altar: the most sacredpart of the church. The altar was both symbol of the
heavenlythrone and foundation of the Eucharist as GeorgeHerbert conceivedin 'The
Altar, ' madeof stone to reflect Christ and renderedby St Matthew as the cornerstoneof
Christianity (21.42). " By delimiting the holy sanctuarycontaining the altar with a
partition or grill, a practice that datesfrom the fourteenth century, the mystery of Christ
was shelteredand provided a focal point for clergy and laity alike. Only myth asserts
that the doors of the chancelscreencannot close, teaching that the way from earth,
representedby the nave, to heaven,locatedin the chancel,remains forever open to the
faithful and learned. It is more certain, however, that the screenpurposefully
encouragedthe believer to try and penetratewhat was being hidden from her through the
procurementof religious knowledge. As Gregory Dix argues,the screenwas not the
sameas the solid iconostasisof the Orthodox Church, which physically preventedthe
laity from seeingthe consecration. While the Western screensignified a barrier, it
expresslyenabledthe congregationto seethe Eucharist ritual, luring the believer into
'discovering' God's mysteries,and Dix concedesthe associationof the screenwith the
idea of veiling a secret.36
35Paul marksthe difference betweenpagansand Christiansby claiming that only the latter have accessto
the Lord's table which hasbeengiven to them by way of Christ's exampleat the Last Supper;Christ's
sacrifice provided both a model for the dedicationof the Christian life, and the root of the term for altar,
thusiasterionmeaning 'place of sacrifice,' first usedin the Septuagint. More commonly usedby
Christianswas the word trapezameaningtable, and around200 CE the altar becamea stationarystructure
sanctifiedby a specialanointmentwith oil. The Latin word altare was finally settledon by the Westem,
church aroundthe fourth century, signifying a single 'raised place' to mark it off from the paganaltar
which was generally referredto in the plural; on Christ's significanceas a 'cornerstone' seeRossetti's
'Lord, grant us eyesto seeand earsto hear' (V), whereJerusalemitself 'is built I With walls of jasper and
with streetsof gold, I And Thou Thyself, Lord Christ, for Comer Stone' (11.12-14).
36Dom Gregory Dix, 'The Veil and the Screen,' in TheShapeof the Liturgy (Westminster:Dacre Press,
1943),pp.480-482; also quotedin Tennyson,Victorian Devotional Poetry, p.254fn.6; as that which covers
God, the screenalso prefigured the customaryveiling of crucifixes, statuesand picturesduring Lent, a
tradition that datesto the tenth century wherein imagesof Christ's deathwere hidden due to the popular
depiction of him on the crossas alive and victorious at this time; see,for example,the canopyerectedby
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Aymer Vallance datesthe notion of the altar as that which should be guarded
back to the ninth century, although the word 'screen' is a product of the Reformation,
wherein Elizabeth I declaredthat chancel screensshould be retained in the face of any
37
architecturalamendment. Screensconstructedafter the Reformation were often
destroyedin the nineteenthcentury as markersof Rome, and yet both supportersof the
Gothic revival and Anglo-Catholicism continued to advocateand restorethe screen,
notably the CambridgeCamdenSociety which deemedit the 'most beautiful and
Catholik appendageto a Church.08 The Society was in turn motivated by Pugin's
Treatiseon ChancelScreensand Rood Lofts (1851), one of his numerousCatholic
revival publications lavishly detailing the decorativeand architectural innovations of
medieval Gothic and aestheticallypopular with the Pre-Raphaelites,including Rossetti.

Torrigiano over the altar of the chapelof Henry VII at Westminsterin the sixteenthcentury; Nicholas
Hawksmoor's canopyof 1727in St Mary Woolnoth in London; and the nineteenth-centuryexamplesof
Lincoln and PeterboroughCathedrals,both of which usedthe canopyto cover the High Altar; seeAymer
Valiance,English Church Screens:Being Great RoodsScreenivorkand Rood-Loftsof Parish Churchesin
England and lVales(London: B. T. Batsford, 1936),pp.58-59,62-63.
37Valiance, English Church Screens,p.3 1; the rood screenwas so namedbecauseof its position
underneaththe GreatRood, that is, the balk of the crossto which the crucified figure of Christ is attached
and was either suspendedby chainsfrom the roof, or balancedon a rood-beamembeddedin the side walls
and stretchingacrossthe churchhorizontally; the oldestscreenswere madeof iron and later stone,
althoughthe ElizabethanOrder of Council in 1561precludedthe use of both thesematerialsin the
productionof screens,and hereaftermany screenswere constructedfrom wood; Henry VIII's injunctions
of 1538prohibited screensaltogether,while Mary's ascensionenforcedthe replacing of roods,complete
with the Mary and John (figures of the Virgin and John the Evangelist)that accompaniedthe crossfrom
the twelfth century, seeValiance, English Church Screens,p.5; Mary's reign was too short for everything
to be restored,but Elizabeth's successionto the throne in 1558favoured a church that combineda strong
senseof Protestanttheology with an anglicized semi-Catholicliturgy, and was thereforemore sympathetic
to the presenceof the chancelscreenand other religious imagery; the Bishop of Worcesterremarked:'The
Queen'sMajesty consideredit not contrary to the word of God, nay, rather to the advantageof the Church,
that the imageof Christ crucified, togetherwith Mary and John,should be placedheretoforein some
conspicuouspart of the church,where they might more readily be seenby all the people.Someof us
(bishops)thought far otherwise,and more especiallyas all imagesof any kind were at our last Visitation
not only takendown, but also burnt ... and becausethe ignorant and superstitiousmultitude is in the habit
of paying adorationto this kind of idol aboveall others.' Elizabeth was eventually forced to submit to her
advisors,and by the summerof 1559,the useof religious imageswas renderedagain illegal, yet the 1561
Order of Council clearly statesthat screenswere to be retained. It declaresthat 'there remain a comely
partition betweenthe chanceland the church, that no alterationbe otherwiseattemptedin them, but be
sufferedin quiet. And whereno partition is standing,thereto be one appointed,' Bishop of Worcester,
letter to PeterMartyr, April 1560,in David Cressyand Lori Anne Ferrell ed., Religion and Societyin
Early Modern Englan& A Sourcebook(London and New York: Routledge, 1996),p.5,10,78,86.
38Publication of the CambridgeCamdenSociety,A Few lVordsto Church-Builders ivith an Appendix
ContainingLists of lVindows,Fonts and Rood ScreensIntendedto Serveas Models (1842), in JamesF.
White, The CambridgeMovement:TheEcclesiologistsand the Gothic Revival (Cambridge:Cambridge
University Press,1962),pp.100-102.
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For Pugin, the restorationof chancel screenswas 'not a mere question of architectural
detail,' but involved 'great principles connectedwith discipline, and even faith, '
supportedby thosewho 'wish for the revival of ancient solemnity and reverence'in
Churches." Invoking the screenas that which protects 'the sacrifice of the Mass,' it
becomesa reminder that what lies beyond the altar must be revered with unlimited
respectand awe through ceremonyand prayer (Screen,p.3)
Pugin suggestedthat 'Christians of the presenttime have little idea of the
solemnity of the ancient worship of the Catholic church' and that any senseof ritual
venerationhad 'lamentably becomedestroyedin the latter times' (p.7). Choirs and
sanctuaries,Pugin argued,had always been 'separatedoff' from the rest of the church by
4openscreensand enclosures,' and he stressedthat 'no church intended for Catholic
worship was complete without them' (pp.9,13). Pugin's emphasison open screens
correlateswith Rossetti's construction of God as an open secret,and both shun the idea
of excluding the generallaity from the sacraments:they must merely be remindedof the
secrecyin which this religious knowledge is shrouded. As Pugin remarked, 'closed
screensare now only suited to conventual and collegiate churches,' linking the screento
religious study and thought like Rossetti (p. 13). Open screenstoo enhancedthe
meditative atmosphereof the church interior, having always existed, Pugin stated,in the
'oldest churches,and, in succeedingcenturiesnot only was every chanceland choir
enclosedby them, but eachchapel, and even altar' (p. 11). Hence, the open screenmust
be an 'essentialcharacteristicof Catholic reverence,' both practically, to 'prevent any
irreverenceor intrusion in the sacredplacesat thosetimes when no celebrationor office
is going on,' and symbolically, to 'impress on the minds of the faithful the great sanctity
of all connectedwith the sacrifice of the altar' (p.12). Pugin consideredopponentsof
screensto be 'the enemiesof Catholic traditions and practices,' and significantly deemed
them uneducated,attributing their views to an 'extreme ignorance of ecclesiastical
39Augustus Welby Northmore Pugin, A Treatise on Chancel Screens and Rood Lofts: 77zeirAntiquity, Use
and Symbolic Signification (London: Charles Dolman, 1851), p. 1; further references to this edition are
given after quotations in the text, and where necessary, signified by the title Screens.
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traditions' (p.70). Like Rossetti and Williams, Pugin looked unfavourably upon any
believer lacking an intellectual appreciationof the religious worship she practised.
Like Rossetti too, however, Pugin was keen to distinguish betweenthe holy
hierarchy the screeninitiated, and the classhierarchy imposed by the pew-rent system,
two very separatepower-structuresoften confusedby anti-Catholic critics of ritual. The
screenwas an appropriatesymbol of the distinction betweenthe clergy, who were
allowed in the chancel,and the laity, who must stay in the nave. Pew rents designated
seatsaccordingto how much the worshipper could pay, allocating the rich to furnished
'boxes' and the poor to uncomfortableand badly situated seats,a systemdeemed
outdatedand unchristian by the Oxford Movement. For Rossetti, the systemnot only
instigatedunchristian prejudice within the church, but drew attention away from the
screenas a sacredand ritual sign of humanisolation from God. She openly denounced
pew-rentsin her short story, 'Pros and Cons' (1867), partly in support of Reverend
Henry William Burrows' campaignagainstthem at Christ Church, where he presidedin
the 1860s,and partly to expressthe standardTractarian line.'
'Pros and Cons' createsa scenewherein severalmembersof a fictional laity are
taking tea in the drawing room with their local Rector, Dr Goodman, as he attemptsto
convince them of the corruption and immorality of pew rents. He contends: "'if our
adorableLord [ ... ] had gone into our parish church last Sunday [ ... ] He would
certainly not have waited long to be usheredinto a pew, but would, at least as willingly,
have sat down amongstHis own 'blessed' poor.. ('Pros and Cons,' pp.113-114). The
shallow Mrs Plume, whosevery nameimplies pride and conceit, refusesto respondto'
the Rector, turning instead 'to her hostess'and observing: ...Ah, dear Mrs Goodman,we
know and revere the zeal of our dear good apostle. But you and I are old housekeepers
] and we know that the poor are not nice neighbours;quite infectious, in fact. They
...
do very well togetherall in a clump, but one really couldn't risk sitting amongstthem,
40'Pros and Cons' was first publishedin Churchman'sShilling Magazine,I (1867), 496-500 underthe
original title of 'Some Pros and Cons aboutPews'; and then in Christina Rossetti, Commonplace,and
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on various grounds,you know' (p. 114). The obdurateMr Stone also rejects the Rector's
distinctions
day
is
level
declaring
'the
tendency
the
to
that
social
and
while
of
proposals,
to elevateunduly the lower orders [i]n this parish at least let us combine to keep up wise
barriersbetweenclass and class,and to maintain that fundamental principle practically
bowed to all over our happy England, that what you can pay for you can purchase'
(p.115-116). Mr Stoneis thus indicative of the unthinking Christian as he scramblesto
be first in church and in front of God, insteadof recognizing his true unworthiness.As
Pugin ascetically argued,'instead of striving for front seatsand first places' the laity
should 'hardly feel worthy to occupy the remotestcomer of the temple' (Screens,pp.78).
Contrary to the pew-rent system,the screenservedto level the laity as a group all
equally distancedfrom the altar, its function within the church equivalent to the poetical
function reserveoffered, both shielding God and his mysteriesaway from the unworthy
4'
subjeCt. As a visual symbol, the chancelscreenwas a more palpable image for literary
readersthan that of reserve,familiar with the employment of church architectureas a
42

way of structuring narrative religious poems. Williams usedthe church to structure
The Cathedral and prefacedhis poetical sequencewith referencesto Herbert's The
Teniple (1633), 'where moral and sacredLessons' are attachedto church architecture,
Gothic
'being
Wordsworth's
(1814),
The
Excursion
the
of
arranged
as
parts
a
and

Other Short Stories (London: Macmillan, 1870);my referencesto the story are from Kent and Stanwood's
reprint of the story in SelectedProse,pp.112-116and appearin the text.
41It is worth noting that screenswere rarely included in newly built churches,disliked by congregations
determinedto both seeand hearservices.The symbol of the screen,however, was valuedhighly by many
Tractarianwriters, including Rossetti,Pusey,Williams and Pugin.
4' Although Rossettichosenot to usethe structureof the church to map out a poetical sequence,sheis
deeplyreceptiveto Herbert's style, and yet is predictablydenouncedby T. S. Eliot as owning a 'narrower
rangeof emotion and an inferior intellectual gift' than the metaphysicalpoet, despiteher intricate
presentationof a very similar religious philosophy,in T. S. Eliot, 'GeorgeHerbert,' Spectator,148 (1932),
inDianeD'Amico, 'Reading and RereadingGeorgeHerbert and Christina Rossetti,' John Donne
Jounial, 4:2 (1985), 269-289 (p.270); severalcritics recognizethe similarities betweenHerbert and
Rossetti,however; D'Amico arguesthat Rossetti'sarrangementof Versesin increasingthematic
significanceechoesHerbert's Temple,his poetical rhetoric granting her a fon-n through which to express
spirituality, 'GeorgeHerbert and Christina Rossetti,' p.285; and FredegondShove suggeststhat Rossettiis
very like 'GeorgeHerbert in her conversationswith the Lord,' Christina Rossetti(1931), in Edna Kotin
Charles,Christina Rossetti:Critical Perspectives1862-1982(Selinsgrove:SusquehannaUniversity Press;
London: AssociatedUniversity Presses,c. 1985),p. 104.
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Church' (Cathedral, p.v).11Williams affixed a brief description of the screenat the back
of his collection, linking it to the Disciplina Arcani, a method of reservenoted in chapter
four. The Disciplina ruled that all truths and mysteriesof the Faith had to be held back
until the catechumens(thoseundergoing preparatoryinstruction prior to Baptism) had
becomedeservingenoughto receive them, and while ostensibly acting as a cloak in
times of religious persecution,signalled one's respectfor religious secrets.44As
Williams remarked: 'The Disciplina Arcani, which is-made to stand for the Skreen
[withdraws] from public view the Sacramentsand higher mysteries of our Religion'
(Cathedral, p.305). While its observancewas 'founded on a reverencefor the sacred
mysteriesthemselves'it was also 'to the advantageof those who were thus excluded,'
protecting the unpreparedfrom the overwhelming, yet devastating,truths of God
(p.306).
Confronted by the chancel screen,Rossettiproposes,then, the believer is
remindedof her distancefrom God and the reservedcontemplative statein which she
resides. As reserveallows Rossetti the poet to vocalize the secretsof her faith, the
screenallows Rossetti the worshipper to render the atmosphereof the church as a silent
study space. The screendivides the believer from God by taking severalforms in her
verse-a trellis, band of smoke,wall of fire or delicate veil. In 'Whitsun Eve' (UP), for
example,Christ is 'Screenedby a tendermist' heavy with 'incense' to imitate the
atmosphereof a medieval church (11.3-4,10). Believers must try and breathethis
incensein as a way of collapsing the screenand yet the poem warns of doing so
prematurely,inciting all to wait patiently until called. Such patienceprofoundly teststhe
believer's will, as Rossetticoncedesin the sonnet,'A Discovery' (UP), in which two
narrators,one securein heavenand the other restlesslystriving to gain such a place,
debatethe latter's frustration. While the secondnarrator assertsthat she is ...seeking
" Williams stated:'Hints of [the publication] may be gainedfrom Herbert's "Temple," wherehe attaches
moral and sacredLessonsto the "Church Windows" and "Church floor." And it has beensuggestedby the
authorof "the Excursion," in his Prefaceto that work, that his Poemsmight be consideredas capableof
being arrangedas the partsof a Gothic Church, of which the minor Piecesmight be "likened to the little
"' in 'Advertisement,' Yhe Cathedral, p.v.
cells, oratories,and sepulchralrecesses,
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rewards,
reader taught that 'Heaven alone is found unsought, '
only endowed upon a believer by God (11.1-4). The first narrator reminds her troubled
friend that she must ...chase no more this shifting empty show"' that comprises heaven's
impenetrable guise, and yet the second narrator confesses that she is still ...spending for
that thing which is not bought, "' furthering her entrapment within futile worldliness and
materialism (11.6,5). She longs to be elevated to the first narrator's position, "'Screened
from the weary world's loud discontent... and safe in a "'home above... that has been
secured through faith (11.10-11).
The patient and faithful believer, then, is granted a place behind the chancel

screenwith God, while the impetuousand over-eagerbeliever is hurled into a
checkmate,desiring to reachheavenbut detainedat the point of entry until ready. It is
as if sheis caught in the bars of the screen,unable to push through becausetemptedback
to earthly luxuries and needs. The faithful believer, however, is able to dispatchher
passionatelove for God through the screenbefore her ultimate arrival in heaven,
securinga place in defianceof all barriers. Rossettiportrays this processvividly in
sonnet24 of 'Later Life' (P):

The wise do sendtheir heartsbefore them to
Dear blessedHeaven,despitethe veil between;
The foolish nurse their heartswithin the screen
Of this familiar world, where all we do
Or have is old, for there is nothing new: (11.1-5).

As the foolish attempt to penetratethe barrier demarcatingthem from heaven,they
becomecaught 'within' it, the screen'strellised structuresnaring them like a web,
halting the unpreparedfrom the mysteriesof God, and forcing them to remain in a space
inducive of study (1.3). This maze-like trap signifies the complexities of a world that
Jones,Isaac Williams, p.3 1.
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seems'familiar' but is littered with distractionsluring the believer from God into a
decayedand antiquatedexistencewherein everything is 'old' (11.4-5).There is 'nothing
new,' of course,becauseGod's glory 'antedateswhat else hath been,' and yet that which
lies behind the screenis unknown and unequalled,beyond imagination but rooted in the
origins of the world (11.5,7).
Rossetti explains in 'Earth has clear call of daily bells' (V) that this world,
restrainedbehind a screen-likeveil, acts as a kind of chamberin which the believer must
wait until Paradise'accordsthe chimes' which signal her entry into heaven(1.7). This
chamberis renderedas a 'chancel vault of gloom and star,' intimating that every
believer must make a choice betweenmisery andjoy while located within the chancelspacecontaining the altar and screen. Only thosewho choosefaith may harmonizea
world so 'out of tune,' however, awareof the divine vibrations that flash through the air,
hinting at what is to come (11.11-12).Breaking through heaven's protective barrier
requiresa passionateexpressionof faith that resemblesa penetratingfire to smash
through the screen,refusing to quenchthe spirit as St Paul instructs (I Thessalonians
5.19).45For Rossetti,it is the heart that keepsalight one's faith, describedas an altar in
Seekand Find at which the believer must pray, and inferring that the body standsas the
screenaround this inner shrine (p.207). Once the believer has broken through the
physicality of her body in death, thus privileging the mind as that which must think
about God, the soul and heart are disengagedand are free to move through the screen
and into heaven. Such a heatedforce lies within us all according to Rossetti,who writes
in 'Advent' (V) that beneaththe earth's deep 'crust of cold' lies 'fire unfelt, unseen,'
waiting to be inflamed by human faith (11.2-3).The believer must hide betweenthe
cradling 'inner swathings' of earth until shemay enter heaven,and yet anxiety closesthe
poem, the narrator demanding: 'When will fire break up [earth's] screen?I When will
life burst thro' her mould? (11.8-9).
4' Fire, Rossettideclared,is 'God's gift to man,' that which Moses and Aaron kindled at the sacrifice in
the Mosaic Tabernacleand were instructedto keep alight as a testamentto God's authority (Leviticus
9.24), in Seekand Find, p.85.
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Thesequestionsexpressimpatiencerather than a lack of faith, and Rossetti
invokes the believer to strive towards studying and so unravelling God's secrets,even if
shecomprehendssuch solutions lie only in heaven.Fire ideally penetratesthe screen
becauseit helps light up the path to heaven,and thus the believer must concentrateon
keeping the spark of her faith alive by educatingherself in religious mattersand praying
always within church. As Rossetti statesin The Face of the Deep: 'To meditateon the
altar which we know, seemsone safe way of meditating on the altar which we know not'
(p.244). Williams, however, concentratesless on the believer's ability to break the
screenand more on her blindnessbefore God, who is cloaked from her by clouds of
darknessto hide 'His dreadsublimity' ('The Skreen,' Cathedral, 1.15). For Williams,
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11.17,32-33).
('The
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screen'
poemsmirrors Burke's notion of it as that which holds a 'powerful dominion over the
passions,' and Williams' believer is manipulatedand willed by God to remain in
ignoranceof him until called (Inquiry, p.54). Where Williams attributes the
enlightening fire of heavento God, Rossettiurgesthe believer to kindle it within herself
through prayer, deriving igniting embersfrom the incense-filled smoke that drifts from
Christ's own body and blood, that 'Burnt Offering' of the communion (FD, p.245).
Through this sacrament,Christ 'receivesus and our petitions into the "secret place" of
[the Real] Presenceand setsus in heavenlyplaceswith His own Self,' as the screenis
finally disintegrated(FD, p.245).
The communion prayer, then, forges a portal through the chancel screenand
provides a ticket into heaven,a private and intimate communication with God which
into
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believer
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While
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goessomeway unveiling
mysteries.
unveiling, she is careful to stressthat she must remain coveredherself, writing in 'St
Michael and All Angels' (V) that 'We laud and magnify our God Almighty' by
6veil[ing] our faces' in prayer (11.19-20).Like the Catholic and Tractarian priest who
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covershis hands,the chalice and ciborium with liturgical cloths as a mark of reverence
to God, Rossetti's believer must veil her body to convey her understandingof the ritual
secrecyin which her faith exists. 'Which verseof the Holy Bible may not veil a
mystery,' Rossettireminds us in The Face of the Deep, stating that: 'Truth confronts us
her'
be
discern
in
baffle
but
to
that
to
may
us,
rather
our
zeal
redoubled
veiled, not order
(pp.92,249). Like the blessedvirgin, whom 'the good providence of God has veiled'
from 'our curiosity' to increaseour reverencefor her, God's truth should be always held
back to securethe respectof which it is worthy (CTBS,p. 136). Rossetti prays that God
will 'Remove the veil' from the believer and 'illuminate them in the knowledge of thee'
to educatethose as yet unpreparedto anticipatetheir final absolution (Prayer270).
The veil, like the open screen,lures the believer into venturing a strainedlook
through it to what lies on the other side, revealingjust enoughto keep the believer's
faith and inquiry engaged.An unpreparedpeek can have disastrousconsequencesas
Rossettideclaresin 'Joy is but sorrow' (V), as 'Joy with lifted veil I Shows a face as pale
I As the fair changing moon so fair and frail' (11.5-7).Turned pale by the effrontery of
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away
wams
an unworthy snoop,
that hasbeenclouded over, shroudedrather than hidden from view. Luminous behind
the night-sky, Christ impels the believer to review her faith and return prepared,
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mantle of the veil invites the believer to glimpse God and take comfort, as Rossetti
declaresin sonnet 11 of 'Later Life, ' Christ's 'glories half unveiled' offering the
believer a focus 'whereon to set I Our heartsof heartsand eyes of our desire' (11.8-9).
Enticed 'upward' from 'this world of mire,' the believer must remove herself from what
shehas learnedin mortal life to enter a paradisewhere everything is literally and
symbolically heightened(I. 11). Like the studentwho must learn one body of knowledge
ideas,
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herself
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an
with
more
complex
only remove
encounter
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must be intellectually securein her religious learning in order to fully understandwhat
sheis presentedwith in heaven.

(ii)

Whiteness and Winter

The problem of getting to heaven,however, is difficult for the believer to tackle, unable
to presumea place there but enduring concentratedreligious study in mortal life simply
to achievea paradisial future. Heavenly prospectsmay be increasedby intensespiritual
preparationand intellectual endeavour,but the believer must also presentherself before
God in a mannerwhich somehowemphasizesher extremepatience and quietly reserved
faith. This is achieved,Rossetti suggests,by becoming spiritually immaculate,
uncontaminatedby a decaying and increasingly sinful world, and suitably pure to enter
heaven'sgleaming environment. By erasingand effacing her narrative voice, Rossetti
suggeststhat it mergeswith the discoursein which it speaks,thus privileging Tractarian
theology, and thus Christianity, over the self. Such a voice may seemtoo cautious,
docile and laboriously holy without the context of reserve,as the example of ...A
Helpmeetfor Him"' (P, 1888) demonstrates.Presentingwoman as man's 'shadow by
day, his moon by night,' Rossetti appearsto subordinatethe female to the male,
intimating that any strengthshe might have is veiled by 'Meek compliances' (1.6).
While this inversely stressesthat 'woman' in fact owns an important strength,it also
prefigures her representationas 'World-wide champion of truth and right' in the third
verse,deemed'ruddy and white' to convey her spiritual health and pure white bearing
(11.8,10). Cast as sheis in man's vainglorious shadow,woman remains reserved,held
back and shroudeduntil JudgementDay, angelic and pristine in her white guise, but
intellectually more tuned in to the correct procedurefor gaining entranceto heaven.
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Whiteness,then, signifies both reserveand the believer's adherenceto this
doctrine, consequentlyheralding her arrival in heaven.' For whiteness,portrayedby
Rossettithrough imagesof purity and cleanliness,notably that of winter, snow and ice,
prefiguresheaven'sown dazzling beauty. Whitenessis central to Rossetti,then, for
three reasons:first, it metaphorically figures reserve,bleaching the believer before God;
second,it createsa realm of clarity and meditation in which the believer can think; and
third, it signals the white light associatedwith Christ and paradise. Winter too evokes
heaven,the last seasonof the year and welcoming death,an era of expectancyhalted
only by the coming of spring. As a result, spring is disdainedby Rossetti,as in 'A
Birthday,' ironically deemeda time of decayas colour and growth burst through the
snow, destroying the sereneblanket of whitenessthat concealsGod's landscape.The icy
frost of winter, like all imagesof whitenessin Rossetti's verse and prose, conveys
fervent faith, fashioning the believer as an alabasterstatuefrozen into a fixed,
unwavering belief in God. I explore here, then, Rossetti's obsessionwith whitenesson
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chancelscreen,of
adherence reserve.

46It is of note that white is associatedwith particular seasonalfasts and feastsin the church year:
Christmas-Epiphany;Easter;Trinity; BlessedVirgin Mary; Saintsother than martyrs;
Baptisms[Confirmation;Ordination/Marriage;Dedicationof a Church.
47It is clear, however,that one might read the poet's presentationof the pure Christian and gleaming
heavenas racially constructednotions. While I believe Rossetti'sobject in elevating whitenesswas
groundedin her belief that equilibrium for all is achievedin heaven,the racial implications of the subject
arebeyondthe scopeof a chapterconcernedprimarily with a theological doctrine; for poemsby Rossetti
which deal more directly with issuesof race and colonial power, see,for example, 'The RoundTower at
Jhansi,June 8 1857' (GMOP) and 'Goblin Market' (GMOP); Jan Marsh offers an interestingcontext for
the first of thesepoems,in 'The Indian Mutiny and ChristinaRossetti'sFirst Appearancein Oncea
lVeek,' Jounial of Pre-RaphaeliteStudies,New Series,1:1 (1992), 16-19;for a seriesof dynamic readings
of racein Victorian literature, seeCora Kaplan, 'Black Figures/EnglishLandscape,' Victorian Literature
and Culture, 27:2 (1999), 501-505; 'Black Heroes/WhiteWriters: ToussaintL'Ouverture and the Literary
Imagination,' History lVorkshopJounial, 46 (1998), 30-62; and "'A HeterogeneousThing": Female
Childhood and the Rise of Racial Thinking in Victorian Britain, ' in Huniall, All Too Hilinall, ed. Diana
Fuss(New York and London: Routledge,1996), 169-202;Kaplan's paper, 'Elizabeth Barrett Browning
and the Black and White Sublime,' University of Warwick, Autumn, 1995,highlights Barrett Browning's
allusion to a notably black Christ in her poem, 'RunawaySlaveat Pilgrim's Point,' Poems(1850). The
poemrecordsthe narrativeof a black slave-narrator,who tells of her rapeby a pilgrim who impregnates
her with a child bom white. The child, deemed'far too white, too white for me' by the increasingly
repelledmother, invokes in her a feeling of extremedisgustand terror Kaplan understandsas the white
sublime (1.116). Unable to even gazeupon her child with his 'master's look, ' shesuffocateshim until his
body stiffens and freezes(11.144-5,152).The sublimehorror of the child's white skin only subsidesas he
is darkenedwithin the 'black earth' of his grave,softeningthe mother toward him as shebeginsto feel
strangelyreunited with his ghostly spectre(1.185). Notably, the narratorstressesthat the 'fine white
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For Rossetti,whitenessremainedexemplary of religious purity, and Christ, she
believed,provided the believer with a representationof perfectedwhiteness,as
conveyedin 'Feast of the Annunciation' (V). Here, the poet statesthat 'Christ alone is
white,' measuringeven the 'BlessedVirgin Mary' as shadedwith a lily tone against
Christ's dazzling hue (11.1-3).Deeming Christ alone in his whitenessserves,not only to
elevatehim abovethe rest of creation as a unique phenomenon,but to highlight the
significance of the colour white as that which indicates all that is divine. The most
'celestial' of colours, white tinges doves,lambs, snowdrops,roses,swans,clouds, pearls,
diamondsand light itself, all biblical metaphorsfor purity, innocenceand Christ-like
goodness(FD, pp.98-99). Even the Apostles noted the 'effulgent raiment of Christ
"exceedingwhite as snow,"' as Rossettireminds us in Seekand Find (p.222; Mark 9.3).
Thus Christ, through his whiteness,illustrates reserve,both colour and doctrine
indicative of blanknessand substance:there is seemingly nothing there until one learns
what to look for. While God's secretsare undeniably everywherearound the believer,
but cannot be graspedor revealeduntil JudgementDay, so white is like a brightnessthat
glaresat the viewer but cannot be touchedor uncoveredin its shimmering invisibility.
As Rossetti statesin The Face of the Deep: 'At the first moment whitenessdoesnot
suggestcolour: yet all colour being latent in it, we finally discern in its train every lovely
hue and gradation of hues' (p.99). Like God, whitenessis 'not an absencebut rather a
compendiumof colour,' all tints eventually resolving 'themselvesinto whiteness' and
'capableof being re-developedfrom whiteness,' as the believer is born from and returns
to her divine source(p.99).
Rossetti's compulsive repetition of white and whitenessin her poetry bleaches
her poetical self to a point of profound submissionbefore God, reserving her faith and

angels' whisk away the 'white child's spirit' soon after his death,indicating her painful awarenessthat, in
her world, God favours the white subject (11.157,163).Yet it is the black slave body that mirrors the
woundedChrist, declaresthe narrator,reminding us that 'white men I Are, after all, not gods indeed,I Nor
able to makeChrists again' in an intensecondemnationof the elevatedstatusof white over black (11.238241).
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linking her with the silvery saints and spirits so familiar in Catholic iconography.48 As I
noted in chapterfour, Rossettirenderedthe saintsas a group able to teach and interpret
God's word, and were thus worthy of aspiring towards for the intellectual poet. The
ghostly charactersof 'Old and New Year Ditties 2' (GMOP), for example,form an elite
group of which the narrator longs to be a part, theirjob counting the last minutes of the
old year in expectationof a new religious dawning, parading around this final night as
'blessedspirits, who delight I All thro' the holy night to walk in white' (11.7-8).To walk
in white is to walk alongsideChrist himself, the believer illuminated by the dazzling
glare that issuesfrom him and cleansesall her sins. Humanity must work hard to
achievesuch a pure status,however, as Rossettimakesclear in 'Exultate Deo' (V),
triumphed over by naturewhich easily securesa favourable place becauseof its inherent
purity. The scentof flowers, innocenceof lambs and clarity of bird song forges a world
in which whitenessbecomesa strangelytangible entity, 'Perfume and song and
whitenessoffering praise I In humble, peacefulways (11.1-2;emphasismine). Lacking
the inherent whitenessof nature,humanity must use life itself as a spacein which to rise
towards God through prayer, 'Fire unto fire, I Deep unto deepresponsive,height to
height, I Until he walk in white' (11.1012). Like the spirits of the previous poem,
humanity is able to walk in white here, acceptedinto heavenand so given the white
glow of the saved. While such whitenesscannot be achieveduntil the believer reaches
heaven,God, Rossettipromises,presentstrue believers a glimpse of this glory in the
meditative and serenesilence of dreams,wherein 'robes are white' and 'all things
lovely, ' a portent of what is to come ('Man's life is but a working day' [VI, 11.6,8).

" Rossetti'scompulsionwith repeatingthemesover and over has beenwidely addressed;see,for
example,NadeanBishop, 'SacredFrenzies'; PaulaMarantz Cohen, 'Christina Rossetti's "Goblin MarkeC:
A Paradigmfor Nineteenth-CenturyAnorexia Nervosa,' UniversityofHartfordStudies in Liferalure: A
Journal of Interdisciplinary Criticism, 17:1 (1985), 1-18; Albert D. Hutter, 'Poetry in Psychoanalysis:
Hopkins, Rossetti,Winnicolt, ' TheInternational Reviewof Psychoanalysis,9 (1982), 303-316;Helena
Michie, 'The Battle for Sisterhood:Christina Rossetti'sStrategiesfor Control in Her SisterPoems,' 77te
Pre-RaphaeliteReview,3:2 (1983), 38-55, and, "'There is No Friend Like a Sister": Sisterhoodas Sexual
Difference,' English Literary History, 56: 1 (1989), 401-421;DeborahAnn Thompson, 'Anorexia as a
Lived Trope: Christina Rossetti's"Goblin Market,"' Mosaic: A Journalfor the Interdisciplinary Studyof
Literature, 24:3-4 (1991), 89-106.
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Heaven,then, offers the believer an enduring atmosphereof white light and
glittering landscapes.The working day and restful evening seemto mergewithin such a
realm, heaven'swhitenessintimating that all is complete,flawless and perpetual. As
Rossettiwrites in ...The Holy City, New Jerusalem...(10:

Jerusalemis built of gold,
Of crystal, pearl and gem:
Oh fair thy lustres manifold,
Thou fair Jerusalem!
Thy citizens who walk in white
Have nought to do with day or night,
And drink the river of delight (11.1-7).

Golden andjewel-laden, Jerusalemdazzlesits onlookers with a bright whiteness,its
surroundingspurified and purged of any evil, the citizens at last liberated to wear white
robesand walk in white through their new-found Eden. Cleansedby the running 'river
of delight' that provides the city with life, believerscome to resembleeachother within
an immaculatecondition of orderlinessand purity, achieving an equality of being with
saintsand redeemedsinnersalike. As Rossettiprays in Annus Dondid: 'Cast out of us
all that offendeth the Presenceof Thy Purity' and 'out of the unclean bring the clean
thing in us,' reducing humanity to a uniformity wherein all are equal before God (p.29).
Cleansedof all wrongs, guilt, shameand frailty, the believer entersheavenprotectedby
a kind of invisible shawl that erasesall individuality along with sin. Purity will one day
be attainedjust as God's mystery will be at last revealedto the religiously educated,
Rossetti suggests,and mortals must wait like thoseJerusalemcitizens who have not
quite reachedthis utopic apex,lingering in a less luminous realm and waiting for their
promotion into the golden city.

-
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Denied the guise of whitenessin mortal life, then, Rossetti searchesfor naturally
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twenty-five, a failure that attenuatesher mortal misery where spiritual comfort could
have beenfound. Such comfort is insteadsoughtfor in 'Where shall I find a white rose
blowing' (1/), the narrator wandering into her gardenwhere she believes 'all sweetsbe'
hoping to seea white rose waving in the wind representingpurity and thus God.
Rossetti's portrayal of the rose here, like her other invocations of plants and flowers, is
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Thus the rose is madeimperceptible to the human eye both through its albescent
colour and its submersionbeneathseverallayers of snow, a central image of whiteness
for Rossetti,and here mentionedfour times in the first verse alone as it flurries over the
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" Gisela H6nnighausen,'Emblematic Tendenciesin the Works of Christina Rossetti,' Victorian Poetry,
10:1 (1972), 1-15 (pp.3-5,14); H6nnighausenarguesthat Rossetti'sscientific precision in her descriptions
of natureaccordwith a Pre-Raphaeliteconcernto record detail, turning away from a nineteenth-century
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Religiousand Devotional in Verse(1828) or the Victorian Floiver ServionsSeries,in which flowers were
remarkedupon in tract-like commentaries.
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redemptive season change will arrive in the post-mortality 'tomorrow' space of paradise
(11.23-24).
A substitute for the real whiteness of heaven, winter snow teases the mortal
believer into believing she can touch and dissolve whiteness to reach whatever is
underneath, uncovering Christ along with his mysteries and revelations. The sacred
whiteness of God cannot be encountered until the appropriately prepared believer enters
heaven, of course, and snow provides Rossetti with a useful metaphor through which to
communicate the reserved nature of holy revelation. As reserve withdraws the believer's
faith from unbelieving eyes, maintaining a religious sense of mystery to invite the
ignorant in, snow covers everything from view but animates its onlooker with a
beautiful, shimmering spectacle. As reserve promises eventual disclosure by the very
fact it is hiding something, so snow is guaranteed to melt when the seasons turn,
promising an expos6 of the natural world at its peak in spring. However, there is an
important distinction to be made between revelation in heaven and the uncovering of a
blossoming world, the latter serving only to defer revelation. Terminating the year in a
state of glacial inertia to signal the close of mortality and the beginning of life in
paradise, winter appears as the most positive of all seasonsfor Rossetti, who stated in
The Face of the Deep: 'Spring or summer might satisfy a light heart, if only they could
abide. Autumn is a very parable of passing away and sorrowfulness. Only winter is
its
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Signifying death and closure, winter provides Rossetti with the ideal metaphor to

communicatethe end of mortal life and the beginning of heavenly existence. As the
narrator of 'Whitsun Tuesday' (V) notes:only when God signals that ...Winter is past
and gone"' to the believer can he intimate that the time is right for her to "'Come hither,
fleeting,
heaven
Me
My
Throne"'
(11.12,14).
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the seasonsserve to remind the believer that time on earth merely prefigures her
heavenlylife and Rossetti stressesthat they must always 'pass' and 'end,' eventually
fading completely 'in the better world which is to come' (SF, pp.55-56). While all that
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is mortal fades and melts away, religious faith remainsforever intact and permanent,on
earth and in heaven,providing the ultimate transitional aid between the two realms. As
Rossettistatesin 'Short is time, and only time is bleak' (V), earthly reality is bound to
'shorten[ ] with the wintry rime,' ice and frost usedhere to communicatethe speedwith
which the seasonsalternate,changeand eventually decline. The phrase 'wintry Hine' has
a secondmeaning too, betraying Rossetti's own rigid and frozen poetry, with its
immaculatephrasing and rigid rhyme-schemes,as well as the frost which is formed from
cloud or fog and literally covers everything aroundit. Rime bustles time along as it
spreadsa thick veil over the world, provoking the believer into a reservedstatewherein
she longs for knowledge and revelation. Yet, as 'Ice and snow are figures to us of
evanescence,of that which passesaway,' so humanignorancewill vanish and intellect
be privileged, Rossetti intimates, cleansedby the icy 'intensity of refreshmentbeyond
the refreshing virtue of mere water' (pp.221-222).
Commonly a time of death and inertia, winter and its icy conditions come to
initiate a kind of religious wake-up call, jolting the believer into a thoughtful and so
responsibleChristian faith. As Rossettireminds us in a quotation from Ecclesiastes3: 1,
there is a time for all things and 'to everything [ ... ]a season,' stressingthat all earthly
conditions, even the freezing winter weather,replicate and mirror heavenand the
rewardsto be found there (SF, p.56). Rossetti's most clear-cut analysis of winter, ice
and snow, appearsin Seekand Find's 'Creation' section, the first half of the 'Double
Seriesof Short Studiesof the Benedicite,' in which all aspectsof God's genesisare
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heading,constructing winter weatheras the completepackagefor maintaining one's
faith, that which, as noted above,shuttlesthe believer from earth into paradise. First,
winter is propoundedas the seasonwhich heraldsthe prospectof heaven,
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world (pp.213,56). Winter further servesto test the believer, encouragingfaith by (
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producing a sparkling and sublime snowy landscapeaffirming God's power, but also
pinching at her resolve through icy blasts; as Rossetti states,recalling 'Winter: My
Secret': 'Winter which nips can also brace' (p.56).
Second,frost is evoked as evidential of God's glorious creation, showeringthe
world with 'a crust of silver which convertseachveined leaf and spider's web into a
noticeablewonder of intricate beauty, and which clothes the bare seasonwith its own
exclusive robe of honour' (SF, pp.57-58). While earth's details are magical enough
without such icy illumination (such 'charm appears,in a sense,gratuitous' Rossetti
adds),frost also freezesits onlooker into a seductivesceneleaving her numb and
shivering. For Rossetti,such discomfort provides a 'salutary pain' and force of
'ennobling discipline,' moulding the believer into an austereice-maiden who will obey
God's law with a singular and inflexible accuracy. Yet this 'bracing discipline' also
cheersthe believer 'under the first assaultof [winter's] rigour', instilling her with a keen
feeling of enduranceshemust get usedto in her mortal life of devotional preparationand
study. Thus, when milder climates come, the believer is reminded of the chilly climate
of frosty times, recollecting her duty to God as instructed by frost's Coleridgean 'secret
ministry' ('Frost at Midnight, ' 11.1).She is thus strung up like a silent icicle 'quietly
shining,' as Coleridge writes, for God with a desperatehope of pleasing him (11.72-74).
Like Coleridge, Rossetticonjuresfrost as a peacefulyet perturbing image that offers the
believer, in the sameway as Coleridge's sleepinginfant, a vivid expressionof the world
in both its beauty and consternation.
Combining the beautiful with the sublime, frost is able to keep the believer in a
stateof feverish anticipation, gazing lovingly on God's creation as she is overwhelmed
by his immensepower over her environmentand actions. Such a feeling is not
enthusiastic,as in Bronte's poetry, however, but sereneand thus welcomed as an portent
of what is to come. God's white and sublime heaven,Rossetti declares,mercifully
contradictsthe dark, cruel and intolerable mortal realm of earth. Here, inhabitantssuffer
50Seepp.55-68 'Creation'; and also pp.210-224of 'Redemption' for an interesting,but lessexplicit
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a vain and miserableexistenceuntil their prayersare answeredand they are releasedinto
the fully democraticsphereof heaven. The hollownessof human life is conveyedin the
third of Rossetti's icy benedicitethemes,the cold, deemed'on the whole' representative
of 'defect, inferiority' and twinned always with deathand darkness,rather than life and
enlightenment(SF, p.60). Embittering all that dwell within its icy temperature,the cold
can drain the believer of strengthand will power, reducing her to the point of
insignificance; as Rossetti states:'Extreme cold dwarfs the human race' (p.62). Yet by
denigrating the believer to the lowest of all levels, the cold brings her closer to God, for
'to be inferior once is not of necessityto be inferior always or finally: "Many that are
first shall be last; and the last first" [Mark 10.3 1], ' Rossetti stresses(p.63). Those who
are delivered into heavenearn their place by understandingthe icy discomfort of the
world as a reminder to keep faith firm, and the chill of cold water as a marker of the new
life that is to come: even Solomon 'likens faithfulness to the cold of snow, and good
news to a draught of cold water [Proverbs25.13,25]' (p.60). Earth's Siberian climate,
then, reanimatesthe believer's faith even as it is jarred and questionedand, most
importantly, invokes the fall of snow that servesto cover up and reservethe very faith it
initially awakens.
Rossetti's portrait of the snow in Seekand Find is the most powerful in her list of
icy themes,rendering, as I suggestabove,reservein all its eleganceand mystery. 'The
beauty of snow,' Rossettibegins, 'needsno proof. Perfect in whiteness,featheringin
lightness,it often floats down with hesitation as if it belongedto air rather than to earth:
yet once resting on that ground it seemedloath to touch, it silently and surely
accomplishesits allotted task: it fills up chasms,levels inequalities, cloaks
imperfections' and so on (p.64). Such a descriptionpertains as much to the doctrine of
reserveas it does to snow. As snow drifts down from above,not really belonging on
earth, so reservemarks the word of God, only to be repelled by the contemporarychurch
as a archaic abhorrence. Yet as the snow comesto sit easily on the surfaceit seemed
discussionof the samethemes.
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alien to, so reservewill be acceptedas a natural part of the Christian faith, filling up
intellectual chasmsin an ignorant church system,levelling inequality betweenbelievers
by reserving all their faiths, and cloaking the imperfections of the believer before God.
The emphasison snow's gentle silence and almost reverent quality too parallels reserve,
transforming the world into a respectful and etherealutopia where all is equalizedby a
sparkling blanket of whiteness. As Rossettiimplies in 'A Christmas Carol' (P, 1875),
the frosty world, always in a 'bleak mid-winter' where snow has fallen 'snow on snow,
Snow on snow,' presentsthe believer with a buried, unfathomablefeeling of whiteness
(11.1,6). So many layers of snow hide away the earth and the damagehumanity has
inflicted upon it as a signal to the believer that shemust cover up her faith and
intellectual study of God's secrets,protecting them from a world that has already
destroyedhis creation.
Winter, snow, ice and cold, then, all signify a reservedfaith, awakeningthe
believer's holiness, testing its intellectual foundationsand finally announcingheaven's
dazzling and white beauty. As the seasonto end all seasons,winter marks the believer's
entranceinto heaven,an era of expectancyand excitementthat can only be halted by the
continuation of mortal life into spring, a dangeroustime claiming to reveal, rather than
veil, God's glory through the propagationof new life. As the narrator of 'Winter: My
Secret' is aware,only on 'some languid summerday' might the 'secret' be guessed,fatal
for the unpreparedwhose ignorant confrontation with God might lead 'to the great injury
of their moral character,' as Williams noted, or worse ('Winter: My Secret,' 11.28,33-34;
'On Reserve,' V: 8, p.78). Rossetti thus consistentlylongs for winter-time as in ...Who
hath despisedthe day of small things?"' (V), ihe 'sweeteningwintry air' preferredto
spring's 'half-awakened' lazinesswhich 'lags incomplete' when comparedto its
predecessor(1.5).The poem 'Spring' (GMOP) also focuseson its fleeting splendour,a
season'Now newly born, and now I Hasteningto die,' transitory and erratic unlike the
'Frost-locked' nature of winter (11.38-39,1).'A Birthday' (GMOP) perhapsmost
explicitly betrays spring's lurid and shabbydisplay of decomposingcolour,
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overwhelming the readerwith imagesof the vernal season,treeshanging heavy with
fruit, rainbow coloured shells aboundingin an effervescentoceanand various exotic
birds glittering in the light. " Such lavishness,however, owns none of the aesthetic
beauty of Catholic ritual becauseof its capacity for decay- fruit, blossomsand other
budding growth ultimately withering away in hotter weather.52
The dangersof rotting pulp are clear in 'Goblin Market' (GMOP), and 'A
Birthday' only returns Rossettito the purity of whitenessat its close, the vitality of
Spring abandonedfor a more fixed portrayal of life within a wood carving upon a dais
(11.9-13).The pattern, worked 'in gold and silver grapes,I In leavesand silver fleurs-delys,' locks the inert imitations of life within a metallic frame of silvery whitenesswhich
in turn inspires the narrator's prayer. Celebratingher ultimate birthday, the day she
entersheaven,the believer conjures an image of Christ as lover welcoming the believer
within his wintry wonderland: 'the birthday of my life I Is come, my love is come to me'
shestates(11.13-16).The readeris thus reassuredthat overcastcold removesthe spoils
of warmer seasons(as Lizzie warns Laura, 'clouds may gather I Tho' this is summer
weather') obliterating a disintegrating world to portend the white-gold sparkleof
Jerusalem('Goblin Market,' 11.249-250).While spring escortslife into the world, winter
allows its exit into the sparking realm of heavenwhere all the muddy blemishesof earth
are bleachedfrom the believer who finally reacheswhiteness. As Rossetticries in
"'They shall be as white as snow"' (11):'Ah, to be clean again I In mine own sight and
God's most holy sight!' struggling desperatelyto 'reach thro' any flood or fire of pain
Whitenessmost white' (11.1-4).So too in Letter and Spirit is it clear that the processby
which winter guides the believer into heavenis necessarilya cleansingone which must
not be interrupted by spring's flush: 'Purity is like snow which a warm contact
diminishes if it doesnot actually sully' (p. 101).
5' Such description provoked one critic to declare 'A Birthday' the most vivid depiction of 'the pictorial
splendours of the Pre-Raphaelite school, ' Arthur Christopher Benson, 'Christina Rossetti, ' The National
Review, 26 (1895), in Charles, Christina Rossetti, p.42.
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The believer insteadmust fashion her faith like a snow-coveredlandscape,
hidden from unbelieversand frozen in a stateof continual purity and cleanliness.
Rossettibegs God to absolveher in order that her body and spirit remain always ready to
ascendinto heavenand accessGod's secrets:'Lord make me pure' she calls in a poem
of the samename,for 'Only the pure shall seeThee as Thou art' ('Lord, make me pure'
[V], 11.1-2).Similarly, in 'What would I GiveT (PP) Rossetti longs for 'scalding tears,
To wash the black mark clean, and to thaw the frost of years,' betraying her anxiety to
come 'clean again' and have the icy marks of her final seasonon earth melt away (1.8-9).
Such vehemenceof expressionhas causedJan Marsh to read Rossetti's craving for
cleanlinessas a metaphorof child-abuse,using 'A Convent Threshold' (GMOP) as an
"
example. Here, the narrator strugglesto become 'clean' after her 'lily feet' have been
'soiled' with 'scarlet mud,' and yet it is to the 'clean Angels' that she cries to try and
'lave her soul' and 'wash the spot,' reinstating her needfor purity as predominantly
religious rather than sexual (11.7-8,14,58-59). To walk in white once in heavenrequires
a pure demeanouras well as a pure soul, a necessitywhich inflicted an anxious desireon
Rossettito be rid of earth's putrid and rank sins. Such guilt, however, was perhapsnot
causedby sexual abuse,but by a senseof unworthinessthat provoked the poet to feel illpreparedand unclean for entranceinto the shimmering and pure realm of heaven.
To conclude this chapter,I will offer a reading of 'From House to Home'
(GMOP) as a summary of the above themes- winter, whiteness,cleanlinessand purity all signifying Rossetti's interest in reserving religious knowledge. The poem is recited
by a female narrator to her friend as she tells of her encounterswith two angelic spirits
who sheclaims have reconfirmed her formerly fragile faith by putting her through
various tests. The day-dreamsbegin in the distinctly worldly and profane realm of her
" Rossetti'suse of lavish imagery revealsher familiarity with the poetic theory of E. S. Dallas as sheuses
emotion to enhancepoetic quality, seeLynda Palazzo,'Christina Rossetti's "A Birthday": Representations
of the Poetic,' TheJounial of Pre-RaphaeliteStudies,7:2 (1987), 94-96 (p.94).
53Jan Marsh arguesthat Rossettimay have beensubjectedto 'incestuousabuseof somekind,' offering an
'explanationof the dark and disturbedaspectsof her inner life that would accountfor her teenage
breakdown,personalitychange,inexplicable ragesand recurrentdepression,' in Jan Marsh, Christina
Rossetti.,A Literary Biography (London: Pimlico, 1994),p.260.
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4pleasure-place,
' a term rendering her intemperatesoul, the first 'like a dreamthrough
summerheat' and 'the secondlike a tedious numbing swoon,' evoking a warmth
opposedto the white icinessof Rossetti's heaven(11.1-2).Such heat obliteratesany trace
of the narrator's already brittle, unlearnedand undependablefaith, representedin verse
four by a majestic white castle, 'Glittering and frail with many a fretted spire,' but
destroyedby fire in the 'summer sunset' (11.14-15).In its place standsthe narrator's
dreamy 'pleasure-place,' an 'earthly paradise' which lures her 'from the goal' of heaven
and teasesher with 'hugged lies' that withhold her from following the Christian path
(1.9). She is thus forced to interpret her world in romanticized and generic terms, a
depiction presentedbetweenversesfive and eleven that inevitably rings false and is only
halted by the arrival of 'one like an angel,' the first of God's phantom-like messengers.
At once fiery and oceanic,commandingyet spiritual, the ghost seems
'sometimeslike a snow drift' and 'sometimeslike a sunset' to the narrator, transcending
environmentalbarriers becausesent from God (11.49-50).The narrator befriendshim
and eventually comesto love him, the two singing and communing by day and 'so in
dreamsby night,' and yet she is unable to rememberany of the details of their liaison at
this Point in the poem (1.56). She states:J have no words to tell what way we walked,
What unforgotten path now closed and sealed;II have no words to tell all things we
talked, I All things that he revealed,' unpreparedto receive such spiritual mysteriesand
so blocked from them by reserve(11.57-60).The angel's statusas a specifically reserved
messengermeansthat he can only continue their relationship in the 'distant land' of
heaven,a place she is unable to journey to as an unbelieving victim of her worldly home
(1.76). She is left alone when the angel departsfeeling only the night bearing upon her
'like an avalanche,' smotheredby an icy blanket sheis unable to understandas-thewhite
wintry presenceof the Christian God (1.77). The narrator is frozen by such bitterness,
faithless and so unenlightenedby the angel's revelationsor God's signals and unable to
pray, falling unconsciousto the 'frost-bound floor' moaning farewell to her lover (1.100,
102).
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As her life slips away, she distantly apprehendsthe voices of 'spheresand
spirits' who discusswhat to do with this now inert body, one wishing to let her go as an
I
into
live
Hades,
"'Not
the
unbeliever
other answering,
so: she must
again; Strengthen
Bewildered but comforted by thesedebating angels,the
thou her to live"' (11.111-112).
narrator slowly begins to slowly regain her faith, entering a trance-like realm, evocative
of the silent study space. Within, she seesa screen-like 'curtain' shrivel fierilY before
her eyes,its 'waxing radiance' revealing heaven'swhite glow to disclose God's message
(11.113-116).
-"4The light also unveils a 'vision of a woman [ ... ] Incomparably pale,
I
fair,
And sad beyond expression,' the secondphantasmalspirit who has
and almost
beensentby God to serveas an example to the newly convertednarrator (11.117,119120).The female apparition draws the narrator to her with 'fire-enshrining' eyesshining
'like the stars,' recalling the light leading the shepherdsto Bethlehem and so reinforcing
the metaphorof religious guidance(L 121-122). Yet as she moves closer to the spirit, the
narrator observesthat sheis poised within a kind of magical circle, around which dance
a numberof enchanted,yet threatening,thorny flowers. The sceneis thrown into a
manic and unsettling atmosphereas 'hoarselaughter' peals down 'in scorn' around the
spirit, the flowers shooting through her feet to scorethe vision with blood and sorrow
(11.131-133).The phantomis lifted from such pain only when the more godly of the
debatingangels, 'anchoredfast in heaven,' reachesdown to her, and causesthe horror to
subside(1.140).
As the second,ever-doubtingdebatingangel questionsthe spirit's capacity to
survive this ordeal, it becomesclear that two forces are at work in the narrator's dreams,
one confirming the fortitude of the godly soul, the other mistrusting it. The subjectmay
believe or challenge God, the narrator suggests,but only the first option lifts one clear of
earthly pain, allowing her to "'Rend the veil"' of God's secretsand enter hqven (1.159).
-" This visionary occurrencehas much in commonwith Gerald Brun's description of God as an aspectof
the imagination,His laws communicatedsilently in a way which only thosewho believe may hear: 'God's
words can only be expressedin the form of a secret,or only by meansof a veiling that servesthe double
function of revelation and protection,as in the story of the radiant curtain: it is the hiding of the light
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God's JudgementDay revelationsappearonly when all human knowledge is
annihilated, 'Time and space,changeand death' erasedand 'Weight, number, measure'
all addedup and then discarded,'rolled up like a scroll' to be kept as a brief record of
earthly perception (11.162-163,161).A mammothcommunion marks the occasion,
'Multitudes - multitudes' standingup 'in bliss' to partakeof the 'new wine' as angelic
music plays and all. are 'crowned and haloed' with God's blessing (11.165,171,168).
Rising in frenzied prayer, the numbersof believersinvoke a terrifying sublimity, at last
bursting into flames like Rossetti's crystal castle,but this time becauseof their collective
fervour. Forever unknown to the material world, 'no tongue' can ever 'disclose' the
'secret sacrednames' of the multitude, connoting unequivocal reticenceto enforce the
15

magnanimity of such an astonishingspectacle(11.175-176). The female spectreis
finally 'lifted up' to God along with the narrator shehas guided, removedfrom her
thorny torment and taking on a sheenof whitenessalong with the other redeemed
believers (1.196). Like little moons of radiance,the multitudes shine 'New-lit with love
and praise' as exemplar to the narrator and her patient friend who listens throughout the
tale, the former resolved that 'my soul shall walk in white' like the rest of the citizens of
New Jerusalemshe seesso vividly in her religious visions (1.200).
Lifting her 'hanging hands' up to pray and lowering her 'feeble knees' in
genuflection, the narrator now welcomesthe effects of winter, content to 'fade as doth a
leaf' and languish away like a stuntedplant (11.213-220).She subsistson the
nourishmentcommunion blood provides, a point that revealsher fresh attendanceat
church, and waits patiently until the day of reckoning when she may 'put forth buds
I
again And clothe' herself 'with fruit' in paradise(11.222-224).The closing of the poem,
once again, reinforces the importanceof a studiousand steadfastfaith as the narrator
' in Gerald Bruns, Inventions: Writing, Textuality, and
which enablesus to know its presence,
Understandingin Literary History (New Haven and London: Yale University Press,1982),p. 18.
" As SisselaBok remarks,the sacredand the secretare linked through a statuswhich proclaimst4c-m
private but seductive,combining 'the dauntingand the fascinating,dreadand allure,' in SisselaBok,
Secrets:Ott the Ethics of Concealmentand Revelation(New York: Vintage, 1989),p.6; Bok also argues
that the word 'sacred' can be conveyedby the Latin word for 'secret,' arcantan; seealso Ir6n Lovdsz,
'SacredLanguageand SecretSpeech,' Ethnologia Uralica, 3 (1992), 39-44.
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simply assertsthat she will 'stay upon my God,' a powerful line by virtue of its clarity in
a poem wild with metaphor,reverie and passion(1.228). The stability that marks the end
of 'From House to Home' comesabout becausethe narrator is willing to learn,
intellectually and devotionally understandingwhat God promisesin heavenand so able
to interpret winter as heaven'sshadow. Indeed,by writing of winter in this way,
Rossettiproves her own intellectual ability to decipher scripture, withdrawing such
display into a reservedfaith for fear of expressingvanity before God.
Rossetti's reservationof her theological knowledge in her poetry andprose may
mislead the secularreaderinto deemingher naYveand simple, then, but for the initiated,
her statusas a thinker is prevalent. Where Brontd suggestedthat religion stifled and
oppressedintellectual thought, Rossettiillustrates that the believer cannot properly
assumea Christian identity without founding it upon a religious education. The clerical
role Rossetti assumesin her poetry forges her narrative voice as intellectual and
instructive, allowing the believer to penetrateher thoughtful rhetoric, and encouraging
the unbeliever to study in order to understandher theological references. While reserve
instructed the believer to expressreligious thoughtsonly figuratively, I have argued,it
also demandedthat the receiver of such information was able to register its content.
Seeminglybeneficial only to an elite of theological specialists,reserverather
encouragedeveryoneto accessreligious truth. Tractarianism's emphasisupon reserve
thus advocatedreligious educationfor all, and Rossetti's poetry, superficially
manageableand lucid, openedtheology to a generalreadership. Such a manoeuvrewas
essentialfor Rossetti,who as a Tractarian believed that without religious knowledge as
well as faith, the believer could not ever fully communicatewith God.
On a deeperlevel, however, her poetry and proseparallels the scholarly writings
of Keble, Newman, Puseyand Williams, and portrays a religious intellectual whose
ability to interpret scripture and comment upon doctrine was beyond that of many
contemporarypreachersand theologians. It is a distinctly educatedfaith that Rossetti
evinces,and the religious authenticity her poetry expressesimbues it with an aesthetic

(
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clarity Bronta's verse lacks. Serving only to supplementthe 'sure utteranceof
inspiration' within scripture, Rossetti professedin Called to be Saints, I would contend
that her poetry remainedequal to it in influence throughout the nineteenthcentury
(p.25). Moving many writers to reassesstheir faith, Gerard Manley Hopkins, Michael
Field, Arthur Symons and Ford Madox Ford, for example,Rossetti claimed an
intellectual voice that other thinkers recognizedand praised.56By creating an aesthetic
spacewithin the poem in which the believer could think, and then urging her to reserve
such meditation, Rossetti advocateda form of religious contemplation worthy of the
clerical intellectual. As a thinker, Rossettiis inseparablefrom Tractarianism, then,
forging as it did her identity as a religious scholar,as she advocatedits belief-system,
her poetry as evocative of the incense-filled atmosphereof the church as the monastic
library of the theologian.

" On Rossetti'sinfluence on Hopkins, seeMargaretJohnson,Gerard Manley Hopkins and Tractarian
Poetry (Aldershot and Vermont: Ashgate, 1997);Michael Field publisheda sonnetaddressingRossettiin
1896, 'To Christina Rossetti'; Arthur Symonsnotedthat the 'liturgical character' of Rossetti'spoetry was
enhancedby the 'personalemotion' expressedwithin it, so that 'it is scarcelyto be read without a
shudder,' in The SymbolistMovementin Literature (1899), in Jan Marsh, ed. Christina Rossetti:Poems
and Prose (London: Everyman, 1994),p.465; and on Rossetti'sprofound effect upon Ford, seeGrover
Smith's 'Ford Madox Ford and the Christina RossettiInfluence,' English Literature in Transition, 29:3
(1986), 287-296.

Afterword

In the courseof this thesis,I have demonstratedthe mannerin which both Bront6 and
Rossettiforged an intellectual identity through their literary responsesto religion. I
claimed that the readerwho focusesupon the religious elementsof their poetry and
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from its values. The cries of insanedespairthat echo from the prison-poemsare
particularly evocativeof Brontd's own frustration at being unable to jettison religion,
granting, as it did, an ardentand emotional expressionto her writing. As I have
suggested,however, Brontd's inability to unconditionally opposereligion and free
herself from its languageand values rendersher poetry perplexing and her intellectual
statuscompromised,
By contrast,I claimed that Rossetti's intellectual status,acknowledgedby
nineteenth-centurycriticism where Brontd's was not, is authorizedby religion and thus
servedto uphold Christian values. For Rossetti,the intellect was advancedby religious
study, rather than curbed by it, and she arguedthat religious educationwas essentialfor
the believer who hoped to reachheaven. While the full meaning of God's word, as
evinced in scripture and through the writings of the Fathers,could never be grasped
outsideof heaven,Rossettiurged her readersto preparefor the ultimate revelation by
studying religious texts. As a result, I argued,Rossetti usedher poetry as a location in
which to createa silent study spacefor the readerby evoking the ritual atmosphereof
the church interior, a model realm in which to think and concentrate. By educating
oneselfthrough biblical and other religious works, notably those of the Church Fathers
and the Tractsfor the Thnes,the believer may begin to understandthe basic content of
God's message.Basic as this was, such knowledge still had to be to be reserved,the
Tractariansruled, and thus Rossetticonsistentlyreminds her reader to hide from the
unbeliever what she has learned. Facedwith religious truths she has little respectfor,
the unbeliever necessarilymisinterpretsGod's messagesand so damagesboth her
chancesfor redemption on JudgementDay, and the disseminationof God's word in its
true sense. The faithful, then, must reservetheir religious knowledge, and Rossetti
simultaneouslyexemplifies this process,as sheunderlinesthe importance of holding
back God's counsel. Hence,the poet referencedreservein a notably reservedmanner,
figuring the doctrine through metaphorand allegory in a manner according with
Tractarian poetics. Rossetti's poetical voice is intellectual, then, both becauseit
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interpretscomplex theological doctrine, and becauseit deemsthinking about God almost
as important as believing in him. The poet's role as an intellectual, then, parallels that of
the Tractarian church chaplain, guiding his laity morally as he served them intellectually
through instructive and scholarly sermons.
For the modem reader,however, Rossetti's identity as an intellectual may seem
conservative,safely embracedby a Tractarian belief-system and productive of a writing
style overly pious and very traditional. Rossettimay have beenrecognizedby
nineteenth-centurysociety as a profound theological commentatorwhere Brontu was
not, but current readerstend to grant the latter a more romanticized and heroic
intellectual personaas one who challengedan oppressiveand don-tineeringideology. I
conclude,however, that by interpreting the poetry of both women as revelatory of their
intellectual relationshipsto religious ideology, the readermay find Rossetti's discussion
more clearly evocative of her thinking nature.Portrayedas a reservedexposition of
Tractarian belief, I suggest,Rossetti's devotional verserelatesneither to the vacuous
effusions of the keepsakebook, nor the confusedangerof Bronta's Gondal saga. It
insteadcarefully addressesGod through a poetical voice that submits before him, but
usessuch submissionas a justification for women's education,implicitly feminist, then,
as well as intellectual. Readersmay be baffled before such sacreddeclarations,reaching
insteadto secularinterpretive frames to decipherRossetti's poetry, but I arguethat one
cannot ignore Tractarianismif intent on deconstructingher figurative and metaphorical
language.I suggesttoo that the religious authenticity of Rossetti's experienceis good for
her poetry, rather than repressive,making for a canon that invites the readerto engage
intellectually with its subjectmatter. Brontd's poetry is less satisfying, I think, because
the poet herself is locked into a quandaryconcerningreligious issues,aware that such
issuesfuel her mind but concernedthat they limit it at the sametime. Hence,her poetry
as a whole tends to alienatethe readerin searchof a Brontean philosophy, as it forces
the critic to forever link it to Witthering Heights or divorce it from Gondal.
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I am awarethat to herald Rossetti's 'authentic' religious experiencedisrupts the
modem suspicion of any conceptassociatedwith 'truth. ' Criticism so often renders
religious faith as a mask for seculardesires,or as an obstruction preventing the subject
from fulfilling them. Yet I contendthat even Rossetti's secularreferencesare always
confined within the parametersof Tractarianism,and her poetical voice rarely strays
from assertinga belief presentedas 'pure,' and so genuine. As thinkers like Arnold,
Hopkins and Tennysoncomposedtormentedverse that exposedtheir wavering
commitment to Christianity, Rossetti's remainedsteadfast,plagued by doubts that she
would not reachheaven,rather than that there would be no heavento reach. Favouring
the latter trauma as reflective of a current indifference to mattersof faith within
literature, criticism must readdressthe fervent, but thoughtful Christian belief of writers
like Rossetti. Insteadof deferring Rossetti's religious identity into psychological fields
of inquiry that render the poet abusedand victimized, criticism must reclaim her as an
equal to male theologiansand link her to other Tractarian female intellectuals, such as
Felicia Skeneand Charlotte M. Yonge. By doing so, one might begin to recognizea
tradition of nineteenth-centurywomen's devotional writing that is at once thoughtful,
provocative and formative of a thinking female identity. Embracing more women than
the kind of man of letters role Collini envisions,one open only to 'exceptional
individuals like GeorgeEliot or Mrs Humphrey Ward,' such an identity looks forward to
the rigorous work of religious intellectuals like Simone Weil and Mary Daly. Within the
field of nineteenth-centurystudies,however, the categoryof the religious thinker may
prove to highlight the engagementof many overlooked women writers with religious
debate,and so complexify the Victorian intellectual role, still regardedas secularand
male.
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